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CO}IPENt)IUIII OF CALIFORNIA COASTAL COi{tI{ISSIOI{

ACTIONS UNDER THE FEDERAL CONSISTENCY PROVISIONS
OF THE COASTAL ZONE T{ANAGEMEI'IT ACT

OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF

I.

PHASE I
AND GAS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

OIL

INTROt)UCTION

This Compendium has been prepared under a grant from the 0ffice of 0cean and
Coastal Resource l,lanagement (0CRl.l), a unit of the National 0ceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NoAA). This Compendium surTmarizes the Californ.ia
Coastal Commission's actions over the past five years on energy and
energy-related projects reviewed under federal consistency provisions. These
projects are primarily oil and gas plans of exploration (POEs) and development
and production plans (DPPs) on the 0uter Continental Shelf (OCS). Thjs
Compendjum also contains sufimaries of Conmission decisions on related
pr{jects, including onshore developments related to offshore oil and gas
projects. Haps of all project locations are shown jn Appendjx A.
Bac kq

round

Declaring wise and orderly protection and management of America's coastal zone
as national policy, Congress enacted the Coastal Zone i{anagement Act (CZHA) of
'1972, as amended (16 U.S.C. Sections l45l-64). To promote greater
coordination and cooperation for meeting this mandate, the lawmakers created a
novel federal-state partnership in the CZMA. It provides that once a state
develops a coastal management program which satisfies federal standards, the
state has a voice in shaping activities otherwise exclusively controlled by
the federal government. Federal agencies must conduct their planning,

management, development,

funding, and regulatory activities in a

manner

consistent with state coastal management programs approved by the Secretary of
comnerce. This is the so-called "federal consistency" process through which
Congress has given the states the ability to revjew and influence federal
agency conducted, approved, or funded activities which affect the uses and
resources of their coastal zone.

Through the CZitA and fedbral regulations (I5 C.F.R. Part 93Q), - a staters
review of federal consjstency actjvities is designed to dovetail wjth federal
decision-making processes. Specific procedures for federal consistency
reviews differ according to the type of federal activity involved. Section
'1456(c)(3) of the CZHA specifies that any applicant for a federally-permitted
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activity which affects land and water uses in the coastal zone must certify
that the activity will be conducted in a manner consistent with the applicable
state coastal program. Based on the provisions of that program, the
des ignated state management agency may concur ui th , or obj ect to , the
applicant's certification of consistency. The state agency may also object if
the information contained in the applicant's submittal is incomplete. (0ther
forms the federal consistency process ray take include rev'iews of activities
to be conducted by a federal agency and proposals for federai financjal
assistance.)

of the individual Compendium reports contained in this document
involve federally-permitted OCS activities subject to consistency review under
Section Ia56(c)(3)(B). The infornntion surmarized for each project 'is based
primarily on the Corrnission's formally adopted findings and information
included in those findings. Each Compendium report includes a sutmary of
issues ra'ised by the particular project and the basis for the Corrnissjon's
decision with respect to the relevant polic'ies of the California Coastal
Hanagement Program (CC[{P). The California Coastal Act of I976, as amended
(Div. 20, Cal. Pub. Resources Code) is the cornerstone of the CCMP, which was
approved by NoAA in 1977. That approval resulted, as noted above, in the
establishment of the State's federal consistency review authority.

The majority

The Federal

Con s

i ste ncv Comoendium

Proiect

compendium is the result of work on the first two phases of a longer-term
project aimed at creating a comprehensive sulmary of California's federal
consistency actions. Phase I included: I) development of a computerized
database system; 2) review and sumration of the Cormjssion's federal

This

consistency actions on OCS projects and associated onshore facilities during
the past fjve years; 3) compilation of the individual project surmaries into a
draft OCS Compendium document; and 4) initiation of work on project surrnaries
for non-0Cs federal consistency decisions. Phase II included: l) holding a
public hearing on the draft oCS Compendium; 2) responding to public coments
and finalizjng the Compendium document; 3) completing data col'lection on
non-Ocs federal consistency activities; and 4) compil ing a draft Compendium on
the Conrrission's federal consistency actions involving non-ocs activities Ia
separate document from this OCS Compendiuml . If continued grant funding from
0CRil is available, an additional phase would involve holding public hearings
on the non-0cs compendium compilation. Future phases may involve expanding
these Compendium documents to cover California's l2 years of consistency
rev i ew.

Phases I and II are now complete, and interested parties may now gain access
to four different information Ievels related to the Conrnission's review of
federal consjstency documents. Each level of i nformation provides

successively greater

(l)

detail, as follows:

Computer Database

Information entered jnto the Coastal Cormission,s computer database
retrieved and sorted by topic area, as discussed below.

system may be
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(2)

The Comoendium

This document (attached) provides a written surmary report of each
energy or energy-related project reviewed by the Corrnission during the
past five years under the consistency process (and, in a few instances,
under the coastal development permit and/or appeal process).

(3) The Cormission's Adopted Findinqs

i|ore detailed information on each project decision js contained in
Lritten findings adopted by the Cormission that are available for revjew
upon request at the Co,mission's San Francisco office. Each Compendjum
report cites the applicable findings, giving the correct title appearing
on the document and the date of the report.
(4) Proj

ect

Fi les

Project fj les retained by the Commiss ion contain the project proposal s
and envj ronmental reports submitted by the appl i cants, correspondence
between the Cofimissjon staff, the appljcants, federal, state, and loca'l
agenci es, and i nterested members of the publ ic, staff reconrnendati ons
and findings submitted to and adopted by the Conmission, and other
relevant information used by the Corflnissjon. Public documents contained
in those files may be reviewed on an appointment basis. These files are
jdentjfied by the consistency certification number given at the top of
each project report in the Compendium.
Usi nq

the 0atabase

Svstem

staff has developed an interim database for federal consistency
projects. In addition, the staff is in the process of developing a permanent,
agency-wide database for a1l federal consistency, permit and appeal projects.
As of this date, the two databases have not been integrated. Currently, if
researchers or other interested persons wish to receive data generated by the
interim database, they will need to submit requests to Mark 0elaplaine or Jim
Raives of the Coastal Cormission's staff at 631 Howard St., 4th F1oor, San

The Comissjon

Francisco,

CA 94105.

The interjm database allows sorting of data by the following categories
(Note: a hypothetical example follows each category):
Cateqo

rv

Consi stency Certification No.
Appl i cant Name
County
Federa 1 Agency
File Date
Proj ect Type
Conmiss i on Act ion

ExamDl e

cc-16-84
Chevron

Santa

Ba

rba ra

ilinerals

i{anagement Servi ce
06/2A/84
oCS Ene rgy
Conc u rrenc e

-vt l I-

Action
OCS

Lease

10/10/84
ocs-P 0450

Date

Parcel
Sa

le

No.
No.

0ffshore Unit

68

(HilS)

Gato Canyon Unit

The database also allows sorting by issue topic. Since this database was
developed for both ocs/Energy and non-ocs projects, it spans the entjre realm
policy issues, some of which have not arisen in OCS energy
of Coastal Act jssue
projects. The
topics are those issues covered in Chapter 3 of the
Coastal Act, as fol lows:

Public Access, LoLrer-Cost Recreation, Boating, water oriented Recreation,
Coastal t,,laters, Streams, Wetlands, Estuaries, Sand Supply, Conrnercial
Fishing, Groundwater, Shoreline Structures, Stream Alteration,

ng (of wetlands and other coastal waters),
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas, Water Qua.l ity, 0i l/Hazardous
Spills, Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas, Sand Ounes, Agriculture,'
Timberlands, Concentration of 0evelopment, Visual, Geologic Hazards,
Special Coflmunities, Publ ic tdorks, Air Quality, Coastal Dependent
0i k ing/Dredgi ng/Fi l l i

Industry, Energy,

Consol

idation, and Vessel Traffic Safety.

An example of how the database cou'ld be used js to pose a hypothetical
research questjon. For example, if a researcher wanted to know all the OCS
projects between 1984 and 1986, offshore of Santa Barbara County, from Lease
Sale 68 leases, where commercial fishing and oil spills were issues ra'ised,
the database could generate a list of the relevant cases by Consistency
Certif icat'ion number. For outside users, the next step would be for the
researcher to consult this compendium, and if he or she wanted more
'informat'ion, the Cormissjon's findings should be requested for that case. For
'internal users, an additional step would be available, which would be that a
summary screen of the case, identical to the surnnary contained in the attached
written Compendium for that case, would appear on the data screen.

this system is not available in database form at this time to outside
users, and since most of the issues involved in OCS oil and gas drilling cases
remain relatively constant from case to case, we have provided an Issue Index
at the end of thjs written Compendium. Thus, on page 308 you will find
Appendjx D, an Issue Index which lists the page numbers jn the Compendium (and
also the applicable consistency certification numbers) for the predominant
issues raised in OCS oil and gas cases. These issues are as follows:
Eecause

r

I
0il

Ai Qua l ity
Archaeol ogy

Cormercial Fi shi
Consol i dat ion
Geologic Hazards
ilari ne Re sou rc es
Pub I ic Access

0i
ng

Transportat i on

Spi l ls

Vessel Traffi c Safety
sual and Recreation
Water Quality/Dri1 1 ing
onshore Res ou rc es
Vi

l,luds

If you would like any further information from or about the database, please
contact ilark 0elaplaine or Jim Rajves at (415) 543-8555.
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t of the Pfojeqt Sumnaries

Each Compendium project report begins with a sunrnary of the decision record
and is followed by a brief description of the project, the act.ion taken by the
Comnission, and the issues jnvolved in the revjew. The balance of each
Compendium report consists of a suffinary, by issue area, of the mitigation

initially proposed by the applicant, any mitigation measures included
during the consistency review process, and an explanation of the basis for the
Cormiss jon's findings on the compliance of the project with the Coastal Act.

measures

applicable, an additional section describes other Cormissjon act'ions
related to the project. For example, such sections djscuss the Corrnissjon,s
decisjons on related onshore coastal development permits or on earl ier or
subsequent versions of the project proposa'l . At the end of each surmary, the
staff report constituting the findings from which the information was derived
i s referenced.

LJhere

It should be noted that the Compendium reports consist of sunmarjes prepared
by staff to the Cormission. The Cormjssion's findings themselves are the
official record of the Cormission's decision. In contrast, the Compendjum

in any way be viewed as a substitute
findings. Additjonally, the project
descriptions are abbreviated and are derived primarily from Conrnissjon
findings. A full and definjtive description of the project, as well as al1
mitigat'ion measures included in the project, can be obtained only by reference
reports have no legal status and can not

for the

Conrnission's formally adopted

to the applicant's submittal

and the findings adopted by the Conrnission.

Federal Consistency Revieu of

OCS

Activities in California

Those actjvitjes subject to federal consistency revjew under Section
ta56(c)(3)(B) of the CZIIA include the exploration, development, or production
of oil or gas from any area which has been leased under the oCS Lands Act (43
U.S.C. Section l33I et seq.), as well as related federally licensed or
permjtted actjvitjes. The details of the review process generally described
here appear in Sectjons 930.90 - 930.134 of the federal consistency
regulations.

The Cormission's review of an OCS activity begins with receipt of the OCS
p1an, consistency certification, and adequate supporting information relevant
Interior
to a project proposal awaiting approvals from the t)epartment of the 'inc1ude,
and other federal agencies. The submittal to the Conmission must
among othe linf ormati on, an assessment of the project's probable effects on
the coastal zone and an explanation of how the proposed activity, its
associated facilities, and their effects are consistent with California's
coastal program. No federal Ijcense or permit activity described in the OCS
Plan is to be approved by a federal agency unless the proiect is found by the
Conmission to be consistent with the CCIiP or unless an alternative decision is
rendered through the appeal process (discussed in the next section).
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the Commission has received a consistency certification and adequate
support'ing information, it must give public notice and hold at least one
public hearing on the proposed project. Within three months, the Comniss ion
must act or notify the applicant, the Assjstant Administrator of NOAA, the
Department of Interjor, and any other involved federal agencies of the status
of its review. The bas'is for any further delay must also be explained. A
final decision must be reached within six months. Unless the Commission
objects to the proposal within that period of time, concurrence is presumed.
Once

While reviewing an offshore oi'l and gas consistency certification,
Conrnission regularly consults and coordinates with a number
and local agencies. In general , the agencies consulted are:

Federal: Ilinera.ls

Hanagement

Service,

Environmental
Guard,

rjsh and t.lildlife Service, u.S. coast

Fi

sheri es

Se

the

of federal, state,

Protec t i on

and

Nat i ona

l

Agency,
Ma

ri

ne

rvi c e;

-u.s.
Slate: Air Resources Board, State Lands Cormissjon, State tl|ater Resources
6iTio I Board, Secretary of Environmental Affairs, 0ivision of 0il and
Gas, Resources Agency, Oepartment of Fish and Game, 0ffjce
Research, and [)epartment of Health Services;

Regi onal or. County Air
Reqi ona I or Local Agencies:
DiatiLts, R j naT tiater Qual ity Control Boards,

Superv

isors,

and

City Councils.

of

Planning

and

Po l I uti on Control
County Boards of

In reviewing OCS cons istency certifications, through staff consultation and
the Comiss'ion's public hearing process, the Cormission considers corments and
reconmendations of these federal , state and local/reg ional agenc ies, as wel l
as coments by any other agencies, groups, or private individuals, prior to
taking final action on a consistency certjfication.
In order to concur with a consistency certifjcation, the Cormjssion must find
the project's activities which affect the coastal zone consistent with the
CCHP. The Commissjon's review is focused on the policies set forth in Chapter
3 of the Coastal Act. Chapter 3 is divided into six sections, (access,
recreation, marine resources, land resources, development, and industrial
development), and is included in jts entirety in Appendix C. The CCtIP also
includes a Local Coastal Program (LCP) element calling for the preparation of
loca1 plans implementing the state policies. After such plans are prepared
and found acceptable by the Cormission, they are submitted to 0CRIrl for review
and, upon approval, become part of the CCitP. once incorporated 'into the CCl.lP,
LCPs serve to guide and advjse the Cormission in making federal cons'istency
decisions, but do not comprise a binding standard of review. (tlhen a project
requiring a coastal development permit is located in an area where the
Corrnissjon has certified a local p1an, however, the LCP pol icies are appl.ied
in the permit process,)
Host of the projects surmarized in this OCS Compendium are offshore oil and
gas drilling activities, which are defined as being coastal-dependent under
the Coastal Act. The Act's definition of coastal-dependence is "any
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or use which requires a site on, or adjacent to, the sea to be
able to function at all." In addition, Section 30001.2 of the Coastal Act
specifically states that offshore oil and gas drilling js coasta l-dependent.

development

lJnder Section 30260

of the

Coastal

Act, if the

Cormiss'ion

finds that

the

project cannot feasibly be accommodated consistent with the other policies of
the Coastal Act, it may nonetheless concur with the proposal if the project is
found to be coastal dependent and meets certajn requirements. Specifically,
Section 30260 provides that such projects:
permitted in accordance with th'is
sect'ion and Sections 3026'l and 30262, if:

may nonetheless be

I ) alternative locations for the project are
'inf easible or more environmentally damaging;

2) to do otherrljse would adversely affect
ic wel fare; and

publ

the

3) adverse environmental effects are mitjgated
to the maximum extent feasible.

jn the Compendium reports that follorrr, th'is section has allowed the
Conrnission to find many projects consistent with the CCI'{P, in sjtuatjons where
it has found a project's impacts inconsistent with other Coastal Act
policies. The ful'l text of Section 30260, along with that of other relevant
As shoh,n

Coastal Act

policies, can be found in

Appendix

C.

If the Conmission fjnds that activitjes described in an 0CS plan which affect
the coastal zone are not consistent with the CCMP, and thereby objects to the
consistency certificatjon provided by the applicant, the Cormission must
describe how the proposed project is inconsistent and what alternative
measures (if they exist) would alloh, the act'ivity to be found consistent with
the CCHP. An objection also may be based on insufficient information. unless
the Secretary of Corrnerce overrides the Commission's decision through the
process described below, federal agenc ies may not issue any approval for an
OCS activity described in such OCS plan jf the Conmission objects to a
cons istency certi f ication.
Con

f l ic

t

Resol

uti on and Aooeals

arise during the federal consistency review of a
If issues or conflicts
jon
fi rst attempts to resolve any disagreements through
Comiss
jnformal discussions among the involved parties. 0CRtit is also available to
assist with such discussions. If no resolution is reached and the Cormission
objects to a ionsistency certificatjon, the appl icant may appeal to the
Seiretary of Cormerce within 30 days of its receipt of the Cormission's
objection. The Secretary must give public notice of the appeal and accept
project, the

coments, and may hold a public hearing on the appealed project.

-xl |The Secretary may approve the ac-tivity to which the state objected if he or
she finds that the activity is consistent with the objectives or purposes of
the CZi{A, or is necessary in the interest of national security. The federal
consistency regulations further refine the tests appljcable to the Secretary's

review (Sections 930.12.l-2).

If the Secretary finds that the proposed
Department of the Interior (and/or other

activities meet these tests, the

applicable federal agencies) may approve the

OCS

plan and issue the necessary

permi ts .

Rather than appeal ing, or if the Secretary does not make such findings, the
applicant may submit an amended or new oCS plan or other proposal to the
appropriate federal agency and the Connission, along with a new consistency
certification and supporting information. The Cormission will then initiate a
new federal consistency review under an adjusted time schedule, under which
the Cormission's concurrence is presumed if n0 action is taken within three
months i nstead of six.

In

cases which were appealed,

this

Compendium i nc I

decision rendered by the Secretary and,
action taken by the courts.

when

udes a brief su'nma ry
cab1e, any rel a ted

app I i

o

f

the

1ega1

II.

INDIVIDUAL COIiIPENDIUII

REPORTS

-l -

cc-12-82 UNIoN, PoE
OCS-P 0203, 2 WELLS
FILE OATES: 05/21/82 and 09/23183,

I.

l{HS

Surmary

tuice, once in 1982 and again in 1983, to Unjonrs PoE
for two exploratory wells on OCS-P 0203 in the Hueneme Field, approxjmately
five nautical miles northeast of Anacapa Island. The proposed drill site was
in the buffer zone of the northbound traffic lane of the Vessel Traffic
Separat'ion Scheme and within the boundary of the Channe'l Islands Natjonal
i{arine Sanctuary. The Cormission objected to the proposal on November .l7,
1982, because of the risks of both vessel collision due to the drill site,s
location in the buffer zone and hann from potent'ial ojl spills to the
endangered California Brown Pelican, whose largest breeding population in the
United States is located on Anacapa Island. The Conmission also found that
Union's oi1 spiII contingency plan uras incomplete concerning oiI spjII

The Conmission objected

trajectories

and the use

of chemical dispersants.

union appealed the Cormission's objection to the Secretary of Cormerce, but
then withdrew this appeal and submitted an amended POE to the Connission.
This amended POE contajned a number of addit'ional mitigation measures, as
djscussed below. The Cormjssion again objected on November I5, 1983, because
of the still unacceptable rjsks of vessel collisions and oi1 spi11s, and the
need to protect the envjronmental sensitivity of the Channel Islands and its
offshore Lraters, cormercial fishing, and navigational safety.
Union again appealed the Conmissjon's decision
which overrode the Cormission's objection.

II.
'L

to the Secretary of

cornmerce,

on

in

Compendium
Pro.j

ect

Desc

ripti

on

.

PoE .

Two exploratory we11s

0CS-P 0203

the

five nautical mi les northeast of Anacapa Island,
in the eastern Santa Barbara Channel, within the buffer zone of the northbound
traffic lane of the Vessel Traffic Separation Scheme, and within the boundary
Xuenenn Fie1d, approxirnate)y

of

Channel Islands l4arine Sanctuary.
804 ft. Lease Sale P4.

depth:

Drillship:

Diamond M

General.

Water

0ate. Objection, November 17, 1982. objection to
2. Comnission Actjon'l and,l983.
November 5,
amendE-PoE,
3. Issues

Invol v in q Proi ect

ilodifications

Hade Duri

nq the

cons i s tencv Rev i ew

Process.

A. l{arine

Resources.

Project llodifications llade Durinq the First Consistencv Review:

None.

-2Pro.iect llod

ifications Included in the

Second Submittal:

(]) Agreement to only develop the potential oil field from a platform
located outside the boundary of the Channel Islands ilarine Sanctuary;
(2) Orill betueen the months of l{ovel$er
vulnerability of the Broun Pelican.

and

January, the period

of least

ranked
Basis: In 1977 the Cormission determined that the Channel Islands
tne top two potential sanctuary sites in California because it possessed
alI the necessary criteria for federal protection as a Harine Sanctuary under
the llarine Sanctuaries Act of I972. In 1980, the Islands and the'i r
surrounding waters were designated as a marine sanctuary. In addition,
California has designated the area both an Ecologlcal Preserve and and Area of
Special Biological Significance. The Channel Islands are sufficiently
isolated from the mainland and from one another to permit the development of
numerous endemic populations of rarine flora and fauna. This isolation also
provides a refuge for over 80 species of resident and migrant seabirds,
'including the endangered Brown Peljcan, as wel I as breeding and pupping areas

ailong

for five species of seals and sea lions.

tihile the Presidential approval of the Channel Islands Sanctuary in September
of. 1980 prohibited new oil and gas leases uithjn its boundaries, lJnion's
pre-existing Iease, among others, was not subject to this prohibition.

In its first review, the Comission found the proiect inconsistent with
Sect'ion 30230, which addresses marine resources, Section 30240, which
addresses environmental ly sensitive habitats, and Section 30250, which
addresses cumulative impacts. The Cormission lras extremely concerned over
impacts to the Brown Pelican, which is classified as endangered by the U.S.
Fish and trlildlife Service, and whose only stable breeding ground in the United
States js Anacapa Island- lloreover, the brown pel icans are especially
vulnerab'le to oil as they ray plunge through o'i l slicks when feeding and are
not as likely to avoid oil as certa'in other birds do. The Corrnission found,
therefore, that the project placed undue risk on the Brown Pelican population
and h,a s inconsistent with Section 30230.
The Cormission also found that Union's PoE and its associated risks would not
be compatible with the continuance of the Sanctuary's sensjtive habitats and
that it could, jn fact, degrade them. The Cormission found, therefore, that
the project was inconsjstent Lrith Sect'ion 30240. Finally, the Conrnjssion
found the project inconsjstent with Sect'ion 30250 because the prol iferatjon of
oil activities in the area would further stress the adaptab'ility of species
whose Iivelihoods depended on the iilands and surrounding waters.

The Conmission also found the project jnconsistent with the public welfare
provisions of Section 30?60(2) of the Coasta'l Act, because of the need to
protect the envjronmental sensjtiv-ity of the Channei Islands and its offshore
h,aters, cormercjal fishing, and navigational safety. The Corm'ission found
that the benefits from this one project did not outweigh these other major
public interest factors. Finally, the Corrnission found it had jnsufficjent
jnformation on Unjon's oil spiIl contingency plan (see below).

In the

measures

Cormjssionts second review, Union provided the above additjonal
to better protect the sanctuary resources. Even with these measures,
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the Cormissjon found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30240, and
30250. Unacceptable risk to the Brom Pelican was again the major concern.
Under Section 30260, the Cormission found that while the project as modifjed
to restrjct drilling to the winter nonths and to include a complete spill
contingency plan did provide maximum feasible mitigation (30260(3)), in fact
no mitigation at this particular site would be sufficient to meet the public
welfare test of Section 30260(2)B. Vessel Traffic Safety.

llitjqation in

Pro

ect

As Submitted:

( I ) Anchors and outl yi ng
from water surface when such

traffic

equi pmnt
equ i pmnt

will
'I

ies

be

of f

the

at Ieast 100 fe e t
or within t h e

boundary

l ane;

(2) t)r'i II rig will be capable of transnitting
l6 twenty-four hours a day;
(3)

submerged

Use

and receiving on VHF channel

of twenty-four hour radar;

(4) operator will be capable of plotting closest points of approaches
(CPA's), identifying approaching vessels, and contacting a vessel which
appears to be too close;
out of equipment shall only occur duning dayl ight hours and
is greater than three mi les; and
(6) Vessel will be properly Iighted at night and at times of restricted
visibility and have adequate sound sjgnals, as well as be fitted with a
(5) Setting

wh en

vi sibility

searchl i ght..

Pro.iect llodifications llade Durinq the

First

Consistency Review Process:

None.

in thq Seletd Submittal:
(l ) Conduct a Vessel Traffic Safety Study similar to the

Project lrlodifications Included

liaritjme

of

Academy (Cl,lA)
OCS P-0205; and

study conducted

in

Cal ifornia
conjunction with Chevron's dri 11ing

(2)

Equip the drillship with any additional safety features
recorrnended by the Union or Cl,lA-Chevron st.udy.

that

may be

Basis: Section 30262(d) of the Coastal Act addresses vessel traffic safety.
30250 addresses cumulative impacts. The Conmission had historically
expressed great concern over dritling within the buffer zone of the Vessel
Traffic Separation Scheme (VTSS), both during past case-by-case review, and in
'its policy statement (July 28, 1982, Adopted Policy Statement, Vessel Traffic
Safety). The proposed project was located within this buffer zone, and
therefore raised the same increased risk of vessel collision (and therefore
oi l spills) as had been addressed in the policy statement and raised jn
previous cortnission actions. In its first review of this project the
bormiss.ion found the project inconsistent with Section 30262 because the

ffi-ion

proposed location was

with the buffer

zone and less than

half a mile

northwest

-4-

of a dog leg in the VTSS. (During rev'iew of a nearby Chevron POE (on OCS-P
0205) the Conmission had found that a minimum distance of three miles was
necessary as a margin of safety at the dog leg.) In addition, the Corrnission
found the project inconsistent with Section 30250 due to the cumulative
effects of oil activities in the area on vessel traffic safety. lloreover,
analyzing the project under Section 30260 the Cormission found that the
mitigation provided by Union which was approved in the Chevron project, was
not the maximum feasible due to this closer location to the dog leg. Further,
when the project's hazardous location was considered in conjunction with the
risks associated Lrith potential spilIs, the Cornission found that the project
would not be consistent with the public welfare. The Conmission therefore
found the project inconsistent with Section 30260.
In its second review, the Cofinission again found that the location of Unjon's
proposed well posed an unacceptable risk to vessel traffic because, unlike the
Chevron drill site, its placement on the southern side of the northbound VTSS
Iane necessitated cross traffic- The Cormission found, therefore, that the

proposal was inconsistent with Section 30262 and Section 30250. The
Cormission also found that Lrhile Un'ion's comti tment to provide the above
mitigation provided maximum feas'ible nitigation, the project did not meet the
public welfare test of Section 30260(2). The Cormission found that the risks
of vessel collision were unacceptable, particularly h,hen consjdered in
conjunction with the extreme sensitivity of the Sanctuary environment and the
inabil ity to adequately mitigate potential oil spillsC. Drillinq lluds/Water oualitv.
Pro.iect

llodifications ilade durinq the First Consistencv

Project ilodifications Included

in the

RevieH

Process:

None.

Second Submittal:

(l) Rely on the Cormission's judgment concerning the disposal of drilI
cuttings, including, if deerrcd necessary, barging to land disposal.
Basis: Prior to August, 1983, the Cormission did not generally review the
disposal of dri Iling muds and cuttings which were more than 1000 meters from
the coastal zone. This policy was established by the Cormission in 0ctober,
1981 , although jn its corrments to t.he Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
the Conmission stated it reserved the right to re-examine the issue. The
Cormissjon continued to reevaluate the disposal of drill muds out of concern
for possible cumulative impacts and on August 26, 1983, the Cormission exerted
its consistency review authority on drilling muds on a POE beyond 1000 meters
for the fjrst time in its revieu of CC-5-83, for the fol lowing reasons: (t)
new information on drill mud toxicity had become available; (2) the Department
of Fish and Game noted the lack of conclusive information about long-term
widespread effects (J. Steele, t983) and recormended that until definjtjve
'informatjon was avai lable that muds and cuttings in State waters should be
barged ashore for land disposal; (3) discharges on the oCS could affect marine
resources of the coastal zone because many invertebrates and fish species
'life
muds and

spend some parts of their
cycles both nearshore and on the OCS; and (4)
concerns were being naised about short and Iong-term effects on cormercially
recoverable f ish (see CC-5-83).

-5-

Union's initial POE was submitted prior to this reevaluation. Thus, the
disposal of drill muds and cuttings was not reviewed. The amended' pOE,
houever, was submitted after the reevalution of drilIing muds disposal had
begun. As with other POES evaluated after August 19b3, the ionmission
expressed concern over the lack of informat'ion about cumulative impacts.
lloreover, based on the findings above, and on a review of the Iiterature, the
Conmission found that drill muds and cuttings may be ejther toxic or have
deleterious sublethal effects on marine orginismi. The Conmissjon foura,
therefore, that Unionrs PoE Has inconsjstent rith Sections 30230 and 3023I ,
which address marine resources. The Conmission also found that the project
was jnconsistent with Section 30250, wtrich addresses cumulatjve .impaits.
Under Section 30260, however, the Cormission found that the project, as
modified above, provided maxirum feasib'le mitigation and hras therefore
consi stent with Section 30250(3)D. Air Ouality.
Pro.iect l{odifications liade Durinq the

First Consist encv Review Process:

(l) Implement injection timing retard; and
(2) Install measuring equipoent for gathering data on fuel consumption,
wind, wind speed, direction, and temperature, relevant to t{Ox emissions and
transport.

Project lilodif icatjons llade Durinq the Second Consistency Revieu Process:

None.

Basis: Section 30253(3) of the Coastal Act addresses air quality. Section
impacts. From January 6, 1982 to August 3l, I982,
policy
the Cormission had a
limiting oil company applicants for consistency
30250 addresses cumulative

to one well per month during the course of a study on measures to
reduce nitrogen oxjdes emissions fron drilling operat'ions. upon completion,
the study identified the tro mthods above for addressing Nox emissions. The
one well per company per month
Cormission also passed a resolution
.l983, ending the
limitation as of August 3l ,
when the Nox reduction study was completed.
In this case, the Cormission found that Nox emissions from OCS drilling
activities would have a significant adverse effect on onshore air qua)ity.
The Conmission found, in both reviews, that the proposal was consistent with
Section 30253 because the applicant agreed to implement control measures and
co lI ect data .
review

E.

0il Spills

ilitiqation in
(l

)

Pro

I500 feet

(2) One

oil

(3) Eales
(4) 0n

ect as Submitted:

of

containment

boom;

skirming device capable of open ocean use;

of oiI

sorbent

naterial;

site boat for deplolment of the booa;
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(5) Oil storage capacity of 29 barrels ninimum for recovered oil;
' (6) participation in 0il spill cooperative r"rhich has dedicated 0il spjll
Response vessels -- llr. clean of Clean Seas;
(7) Training of Supervisors, Personnel, and hrorkers in oil spill response.
Proiect tlodi fications llade Durinq t he First Consistencv Review Process: None,
Proiect ltodi f i cations Incl uded in the

(1) Oevelopment of

Regional Response

Second Submittal :

cheoical d'ispersant techniques

in

conjunction

lrith

the

Team;

(2) Oevelop a toxicity testing procedure to help determine the hazards of
chemical dispersant use in the event that the project were approved.
30232 of the Coastal Act addresses oil spills. Section 30250
es cumulative impacts. In its first review the Conmission found that
Union's POE was inconsistent with Sections 30232, 30250 and 30260, because
Union had not provided a complete oiI spill contingency p1an. In particular.
Union had not 'included data concerning oil spilI trajectories or the use of
chemj cal d i spersants .

Basis: Section

iii?i7Es

s

0urjng the second review process Union agreed to develop chemical dispersant
techniques in order to address potential oil spills, because Union's proposed
well was located in a recognized area of biological significance for Brourn
Pelican breeding. Additional ly, it agreed to develop a toxicity testing
procedure for dispersant use if the project Has approved. The Cormission
found that Unionrs resubmitted oil spill contingency plan was complete as it
included the necessary data to. evaluate spiII trajectories. The Cormission
nevertheless found that the mitigation provided by Union could not be
considered adequate to protect the environmentally sensitive resources in the
l{arine Sanctuary from the risks of a large oi1 spi l l , rjsks that were
magnified due to the drilling site's location in the buffer zone of the VTSS.
The Conrnission found, therefore, that the project was inconsistent wjth
Sectjon 30232, as well as with Section 30250 due to cumulative impacts.
iloreover, although the Comnission found that Un'ion had provided maxjmum
feasible mitigation, the Cormission found that the project was inconsjstent
with the public welfare, particularly when considered in conjunction lrith the
extreme sensitjvity of the Sanctuary environment and the inabif ity to
adequately mitigate potential oil spills, and that the project was therefore
inconsistent with the second test of Section 30260.

4. other Is sues.
A. --Comercial Fishinq. Sections

30230 and 30231 address cormercial
SEm;;-J0250=Adresses cumulative impacts. Lease p 0203 is within
a trawling and purse-seining fishing area where spot prawns and anchovies are
the primary species fished. The Cormissjon found the initial POE inconsistent
wjth these sections because exploratory drilling would conflict with and
displace cormercial fishing activities. In its second revjew, the Conmission
found that Unjon's agreement to drill during the winter (mitigation provided
for protection of the Brourn Pel ican) reduced the impacts on commercial
f i shi ng.
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fishing.

The CorTmission found, thercfore, that the amended PoE Lras consjstent
30230 and 30231 , but inconsistent with Section 30250 due to
cumulative impacts on counercial fishing. Under Section 30260, as stated
above, the Cormission found the project inconsistent wjth Section 30260(2) due
to public lrel fare cons iderations.

with Sections

Department

of

Fish and

Game

Fish

Blocks:

683 and 684.

B. Public Access. Sections 30220, 30221, and 3025I address public access,
recreation, and visual resources. Although drillships on lease P 0203 would
be visjble to boaters seeking access to Anacapa Island, the Cormission found
that the project would not have any long-tem adverse impact because the
drilling uas a temporary activity, lasting a maximum of two and one half
months The Cormission therefore found that the project was consistent with
these sect i ons.

5.

eal to th
In order to approve a pro j ect to
Conm ss ono
ec e
e
cretary of Cormerce must find eit her tha t
the activity satisfies four elements of consistency urith the Coastal Zone
llanagement Act (CZl,tA) or that it is necessary in the interest of national
security. The Secretary approved the PoE on appeal on November 9, .l984,
finding that its POE Lras consistent with the CZllA, although not necessary in
the interest of national security. Specifically, the Secretary found that:
(1) the project would contribute to the national interest of attaining energy
self-suffic iency and thereby furthered one or more of the competing national
objectives of the CZilA; (2) the adverse effects of the project on the coastal
zone hrere not substantial enough to outweigh this contribution to this
national interest; (3) the project rdould not violate any requirements of the
Clean Air or Clean Hater Acts; and (4) there were no reasonable alternatives
available to Union which would enable the project to be carried out in a

wh i

A

cI Jhe

manner consistent

with California's coastal

management plan.

For llore Infonrntion. Refer To: Revised Findin gs (hearing date IIlI 5./83)
t or second Co,mission objection; Staff Recormendation (hearjng date 11/17/82)
f or first Conmission objection; Secr€tary of Cormerce Decision and Findings,

6

N

ovember

9,

1984.

-8cc-5-83 - EXXoil/SUr{, PoE
ocs-P 0231 & 0467, l-i3 WELLS
FILE OATES: 02/14/83, 1l/30/83 and 09/04184,
I

.

ll,4S

suma rv

involved up to l3 wells on OCS parcels 0457 and 0231, approximately 5
miles southwest of Santa Barbara, jn the Santa Barbara Channel . The
Cormission took actions on various aspects of the proposal on five separate
occasjons, all of which are reviewed here- The main issue throughout was the
conflict between the proposed exploratory drilling and cormercial thresher
shark fishing. The Cormission objected to CC-5-83 primari Iy on the grounds
feasible nitigation available,
that Sun and Exxon had not provided the maximum
namely, f imiting dri lling to the fishing owindow" of January to April when
thresher shark fishing is at a minimum (CC-5-83, 7/21 /83 (Revised Findings

This

POE

adopted 8/26/83)\. The Cormission subsequently concurred with Exxon's amended
proposal to drill well A on 0CS-P 0467 because drilling would occur during the
preferred window (see, CC-5-83-A, 1?/'15/83r. The Cormission objected again,
however, to wel1s B and C of Exxon's amnded POE because Exxon would not
implement the maximum feasible mitigation of drilling during the window for
these wel Is (CC-5-83-A, ?/8/84t. Exxon appealed this objection to the
Secretary of Cormerce urho found that drilling during the thresher shark
trhri ndolr" was a reasonable alternative to Exxon's proposed plan, which would
permit the project to be carried out with I imited adverse effects to
cormercial fishing. The SecretarX therefore upheld the Cormission's objection
for wells B and C. Finally, the Cormission concured with Sun's amended
proposal to drili well 6 on oCS-P 0467 (CC-5-83-A-2, 11 /13/84) and the

remaining 9 uells on parcel 0467 (CC-5-83-A-2, 1l/28/84) after Sun had
provided a number of mitigation measures, including the cormitment to dr.i ll
during the fishing "window' (i.e., the period when fishing activities are at a
mi nimum)

Exxon challenged the Conmission's consistency determination under the Coastal
Zone l{anagement Act (CZilA) in Federal court- The 0istrict court ruled in
favor of Exxon; however on appeal the Court of Appeals for the Ninth circuit
determined that the case had already been litigated before the Secretary of
Cormerce in the appeal of wells B and C, and that Exxon's proper remedy was to
seek judicial review of the Secretary's finding (see, Exxon Corp. v. Fi scher
et al. (1987) 807 F. 2d 842).

II.

Compend i um

. Proiect 0escription. PoEs for up to 13 exploratory wel1s on oCS parcels
0467 and 0231 in the Santa Barbara Channel, approximately 7.5 miles southwest
of Santa Barbara. Exxon's PoE was for wells A, B, and C on oCS-p 0467. Sun,s
POE L,as for wells 0, E, F, G, H, I, and J on OCS-P 0467 and wells A, B, and C
on OCS-P 0231 . 0riIIship: 6lomar Pacific and Penrod 13. Uater depth:
558-967 ft. Lease Sale: 0467 - 68; 0231 - P4.
'I

2.

Cormissjon Actions and Oates- Objection, July 27, 1983, Exxon,/Sun, I3
0467 and 0231 (Revised Findings adopted August 26, lg83), and August
26, I983 (Revised Findings). Concurrence with amended POE for well A, oCS-p
0467 (Exxon), oecember 15, 1983; objection to amended POE for we11s B and C,
0CS-P 0467 (Exxon), February 8, 1984. Concurrence with second amended pOE,

we'l

ls,
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rrell G, oCS-P 0467 (Sun), November 'l 3, 1984. Concurrence with second amended
POE, wells A, B, and C, OCS-P 0231 , and we11s 0, E, F, H, I, and J OCS-P 0467,
November 28, 1984.3. CC -5-83--Exxon/Su n . Initial Hearing, 7/27/83. Revised
Fi ndi

3.

ngs, adopted 8/26/83.

CC-5-83 Exxon Sun

Issues Invol

v

Project l{odifications i{ade Durinq

inq

Process.

A.

Corme

rc ia

I

the

Cons i

stencv

Review

Fishinq.

Proiect l.lodifications l{ade Durin q the Consistency Review Process:

(1) Sun proposed a measure to confer with fishermen to develop the
compatible practical confjguration of orienting the drill rig.
(2)
(

c

I

3)

Exxon and Sun proposed

to

minim'i ze

Exxon and Sun proposed to move

oser to the

dri1l rigs.

mos

t

night time vessel traffic.

the anchor buoys up the anchor lines

, and 30234 address conrnerc ial fishins. Sectjon
Sun and Exxon rrou'ld have
included exploratory drilling in a prime drift gillnetting area for thresher
shark and a s'ignif icant trawl fishery. A large portion of the fishing area
would be lost because drill ships and their anchors would conflict with
drifting gilI nets and trah,l nets. The Conm'ission found that the mitigation
measures above did not address the basic issue of avoiding drilling within
significant fishing grounds during the fishing season. The Conmission further
found: (l) that limiting drilling from t)ecember through April was reasonable,
since it a'l lowed use of the areas by both the fishing and ojl and gas
jndustries; (2) that Sun and Exxon should cormit to the use of no more than
two rigs, simultaneous ly, and that they should be widely spaced so that they
would not signjficantly jnterfere with trawl ing operations; (3) that the
trawlers should be adequately notified of the exact location of the rigs,
anchors and anchor lines; and (4) that the trawlers should be notified of the
spud dates for each well. These measures were not provided, and the
Cormjssjon found, therefore, that the proposal would adversely affect
cormercial fishing and was inconsistent with Sectjons 30230, 30231 , 30234, and
30250 of the Coastal Act. Because these feasible mitigation measures were
available, and because it found that an objection to this proposal would not
adversely affect the public welfare, the Conmission found the project
Basis: Sections 30230,

30231

30250 addresses cumulative

impacts. The proposal of

inconsistent with Section 30260(2) and (3).

oepartment

of Fish and Game Fish Block:

667

B. Air Q ualitv.
P

t
(I)

ro.i ec

I'lodif ications ilade Durinq the Consistencv Review Process:

Implement interim NOx control measures identified by the Air Resources
Board,' including jnstallation of measuring eguipment for gatheling data on
fuel consumpt'ion, wind, wind speed, direction, and temperature, for air
quality analysis and injection timing retardance on the drillship.

-1030253(3) of the Coastal Act addresses air quality. Section
30250 addresses cumulative 'impacts. From January 6, 1982 to August 3l, i982,
the Conmission had established a policy limiting oi1 company applicants for
consistency revieu to one well per month during the course of a study on
measures to reduce nitrogen oxides emissions from drilling operations. Upon
completion, the study identified the above two methods for addressjng. NOx
emissions. The Corrnissjon also passed a resolution ending the one well per
company per month l imitation as of August 3] , 1983, when the Nox reduction
study was completed. In this case, the Conmission found that l,lOx emissions
from 0CS drill'ing act'ivities LrouId have a significant adverse effect on
onshore air quality, but noted that the applicant would be providing provided
the above mitigation measures. Horever, without explanation, and in what
would appear to be an oversight, no conclusory findings uere made with respect

Basis: Section

to air

qual

ity.

C. Vessel Traf fic Safetv.

Proiect ilodifications llade

(l) Install

0u rino

the Consistencv Revle!, Process:

and operate an automatic radar

plotting device.

30260 and 30262 address vessel traffic safety. The proposed
located jn the Santa Bartara Channel I.6 miles from the existing
Vessel Traffic Separation Scheme (VTSS) - The Cormission found that the
presence of temporary structures would present a hazard to navigation and pose
a risk of oil spills because there is substantial vessel traffic along the
coast, the h,eather is foggy or stomllr several moni-hs of the year, and because
the use of the VTSS lanes is voluntary. The Cormission did find, however,
that the modification above provided maxinum feasible mitigation and that the
project was consistent with Section 30260.

Basis: Sections

aTiTTi ns was

0.0il Spills.
ilitjqation in

(I)

Pro .i ect as Submi

I500 feet

of

tted.

containment

boom;

oil skiming device capable of open ocean use;;
(3) Eales of oiI sorbent material;
(2)

One

(4) 0n sjte boat for
(5)

0il

depl

storage capacity

oylent of the

of

boom;

29 barrels minimum

for

recovered oi1;

(6) Participation in 0il Spill Cooperative which has dedlcated 0il Spill
-- llr. CIean of Clean Seas;

Response Vessels

(7) Training of Supervisors, Personnel,
Proiect

(i)

Hodi

fications ilade Durinq the

Conduct onshore

oi1 spill

and l{orkers

in oil spill

Consistenc v Review Proces s :

response dri

IIs;

response;

-1
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Basis: Section 30232 of the coastal Act addresses oi1 spills. Exxon and sun
had provided onsite equipment and personnel training and had wor[ed w.ith oil
spi11 cooperatives which have dedicated oil spill response vessels.
addition, Exxon and sun had entered into an agreement with the l{ineralsIn
Hanagement service (Mlls) which allowed the state coordinator to accompany ilMS
inspectors during surprise inspections to check the availability of oil ipill
containment equipment and deployment capabilities. Because of {he risk of oil
spills, and limited capability of state of the art oil spill equipment, the
Cormission found that the PoE was inconsistent w.ith Section 30232.
other Issues.

A.

ne Eesources. Secti on 30230 addresses mari n e resources. The
around the Channel Islands. Approximately 84f of the total popu'lation of
pinnipeds in the southern California Bight are located in the Channel Islands
area. The migratory route of the grey whale and other species of whale and
dolphin passes in the vicinity of the leases. The Conmjssjon found that .in
the event of an oil spill there could be an adverse jmpact on the marjne
mamnals, and that even the best available spill containment and cleanup
eguipment could not offer adequate protection. The Cormission found,
llari

subject leases are located three miles north of the federal marine sanctuary

therefore, that the proposal was inconsistent with Section

30230.

B. Geoloqical Hazards. Section 30253 addresses geological hazards. The
Cormissjon found that the proposed drilling sites minjmized geological risks
and that the proposal was consistent with Section 30253.
C. orillinq Huds/Water Qualitv. Prior to August, 1983, the Conrnission did
not generally revieu the disposal of dri Iling muds and cuttings which were
more than 1000 meters from the coastal zone. This policy was established by
the Corrnission in October, 1981 , although in its cornrnents to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) the Cormjssion stated that it reserved the right to
re-exam'ine the issue. The Commission continued to reevaluate the disposal of
drjl l muds out of concern for possible cumulative impacts and on August 26,
'1983,
Comn'issjon exerted jts consistency review authonity on dri 11ing muds
beyond 1000 meters for the first time jn its revjew of CC-5-83, for
the following reasons: (I) new jnformation on drill mud toxicity had become
ava'i 1ab1e; (2) the [)epartment of Fish and Game noted the lack of conclusive

on a

the

POE

information about long-term widespread effects (gg, J. Steele, I983) and
reconnended that until definitive information was available that muds and
cuttjngs in State waters should be barged ashore for land disposal; (3)
discharges on the oCS could affect marine resources of the coastal zone
because many invertebrates and fish species spend some parts of their life
cycles both nearshore and on the OCS; and (4) concerns were being raised about
short and long-term effects on cormercial ly recoverable fish.

to these concerns, the Cormission found that drilI muds and cuttings may
be e'ither toxic or have deleterious sublethal effects on fiarine organisms.
Eecause of confl icting conclusions and insufficient scientific data at that
time, the Conrnission found it did not object to the dri lling of the we1ls, but
reserved the right to raise and object on this issue in any review of a future
production plan submitted and/or in its revieu of future NPDES permjts. No
specific Coastal Act finding was made, although under Section 30250 a concern
was noted over chronic effects, effects on reproductivity, heavy metal bui ldup
in the food chain, and changes in species abundance and distribution.
t)ue
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4.

CC-5-8 3-A--Exxon. t{el

l

A.

Hearing 12/15/83.

Issues A ddressed.

A. Cormercial Fi shinq.
Hi

t iqati o n Submitted

in

Ame nded

Plan:

(l ) Cotmence operat.ions by the first week -of January 9nd barring
unfoieieen circumstinces, complete the testing of welI A prior to the
beginning of the thresher shark fishing season. If the drillship is on
loiation- during any part of the thresher shark season, Exxon will provjde a
24-hour radio monitoring service uhich will remain in constant cormunication
with fishing traffic to coordinate their novement;

(2)

Remove

(3)

Keep supply boat

(4)

Route supply boats

anchor buoys

to that of a jack-up rig;

(5)

to

reduce the area

traffic to

a

minimum

of potential fishing confljct

during nighttime fishing perjod;

to min'irize interference with fishing operations;

Coordinate operations with other operators
rated rigs in the area at any one time; and

for a

maximum

of

two,

wi de 1y-sepa

(6) Notify fishing interests of wel l spud date, and the location of the
rig, anchors, and anchor lines.
Basis: The mitigation measures submitted with Exxon's amended plan met the
concerns that the Cormission expressed in its previous objection to CC-5-83.
The Cormission found, however, that the drilling of welI A would stil l
significantly impact trauling and gillnetting operations because drilling
would occur during January, the Iast month of the thresher shark season and
possibly into the new season beginning in ilay, and because trawl ing occurs
year round. The Cormiss ion found, therefore, that the project was
inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30250. The Corm'ission did find,
houever, that these impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and
that the project was consistent with Section 30260 of the Coastal Act.

B. ltlarine Resources/0i l Spil Is. As wit.h the original POE, the Cormission
found the project inconsistent uith Sections 30230 and 30232 because of
inadequate protection of marjne resources from a potential oil spi11. The
Conmission found, however, that Exxon's provision of the best avai lable oil
spill containment and clean-up equipr*nt provided maximum feasible mitigation
and that the project was therefore consistent with Section 30260 (see, above,
#3,0il Spills).

C. Geoloqic Hazards. The Comnission found the project consistent
Section 30253 and 30262 of the Coastal Act (see, above, #3, Geology).

D. Air

wi

th

The Corrs'ission found the project inconsistent with
the interim NOx control measures and information
requi rements would not fuIly mitigate air quality impacts in the Coastal
Zone. The Cormission f ound, however, that the interim measures provjded (see

Sect'ion

oua I i ty.
S02SS Tecause

-I3above, #3, Air Quality) d'id constitute
with Section 30260.

maximum

feasible mitigat.ion, consistent

The Comission found that the presence of
present a hazard to navigation and pos e a risk of
oil spills because there is substantial vessel traffic along the coast, the
weather is foggy or stormy several mnths of the year, and because the use of
the VTSS lanes is voluntary. The Cornission found the project consjstent with
Sections 30260 and 30262, as they pertain to vessel traffic safety, with
Exxonrs proposed mitigation measunes to use an automated aud ible radar
su rvei'l lance dev'i ce.
E.

v

temporary

s

ruc

ures

fet

uou

5. C-5-83-A--Exxon, ldel ls B, and C. Objection, 2/8/84. Exxon's amended POE
for wells B and C on oCS-P 0467 pr ovided all of the mitigation measures
provided for well A except for the cornitnent to drill during the thresher
shark fishing "window" (measure (l) in #a (A) above, Conmercial Fishjng). The

Cormission found, therefore, that the proposal Lras incons'istent wjth Sectjons
30230, 30231, and 30234, 30250 and 30260(2) and (3) because of adverse impacts
to commercial fishing. (see, above, #3, Cormercial Fishing). The Cormission
reiterated its findings for well A concerning the otherissues of marine
resources, ol1 spills, a'ir quality, vessel traffic safety, and Section 30260.
Exxon subsequently appealed this objection to the Secretary of Conrnerce (see,
below, #7). Hearings 11/13/84 and 11/28/a4.

6.

CC-5-83-A-2--Su!.

Issues

I

nvol vi ng

Proiect

},lodif

ications ltlade Durinq the

Cons i

stencv

Rev iew

Process,

A. cornercial Fishinq.
Pro.i

ect

l{od i

f i cations Hade Durinq the

Cons istencv Revi ew:

be moored within the '10 fathom
curve, traditionally known as the Huenetr Flats;

(1) on-contract support

vessels

will not

(2) Use the corridors established by the Joint Comi
Barbara Channel 0il Service Vessel Corridor Program;

ttee i n the Santa

(3) Limit drilling to the thresher shark fishing "uindow;"
(4) If unforeseen circumstances necessitate dril ling continuing into the
threih6r shark fishing season Sun will (l) work closely with fishermen to
to
avoid disruption of fishing activities; (21 provide- a. boat .mo_nitor
(3)
ljmit
and
l
rjg;
dril
of
the
vicinity
the
in
coordinate boat traffic
operation of supply vessels at night to an emergency basis;
plan
(5) If Sun
intends to drill rells H or I it will submjt a mitigation
-iia"iing
prior
to
approval
f
o1its
Corrnission
to
the
operations
to di<ite&
and
spudd ing either well;
(6) Conduct a fisheries training program for rig personnel'
Basis
Sun's

In two reviews, November 'l3
amended proposal to drilI the

and 28, 1 984 , the Cormi s s i on f ound that
renaining uells on OCS tracts 0467 and

-I4-

O23l would significantly inpact cormercial trawling - and ^gillnetting
actjvities, and ihat the pioject was inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 ,
and 30234, which address cormercial fishing, and with Section 30250, which
addresses cumulative impacts. The Cormission found, however, that the
measures above constituted the maximum feasible mitjgation and that the
proposal was consistent with Section 30260.

Drillinq

B

Pro.i

ljluds

ect ilodi fications

(l)

No use

of

ter

Oua I

itv.

llade Durinq

the

chromi um-treated

Co nsistencv

Review Proces

s:

lignosulfonates.

Based on continuing r€view of the discharge of drilling muds, the
on found that cumulative discharges of muds and cutt'ings potent'ially
threaten marine organisms (see, above, #3, Drilling l{uds; also, CC-12-83,
CC-27-83). The Cormjssion found, t.heref ore, that the PoE was jnconsistent

Basis:

E6ffiTs

s

i

uith Sections 30230, 30231 , which address marine resources, and 30250, which
addresses cumulative impacts. However, because Sun cormitted to avoiding use
of romi um-t reated lignosulfonates and because Sun's discharge would not be
h,jthjn or irrnediately adjacent to a biologically sensjtive area, and would
comply uith EPA NPDES permit requirements, the Cormission found that the
ch

proposal provided the maximum feasible mitigation and was therefore consistent

with Section
C. Air

30260.

oua I i

tv.

Proiect ilodi fi cations llade Duri nq the Consistency Revieu Process:

(i) Impiement 4 degree injection timing retard on the drillship;
(2) Pipe vapors vented during well testing to a flare system

i nci nera t i on;

(3)

Use H2S scrubbers during

welt testing;

f

or

and

(4) Insta'l I measuring equipment for gathering data on fuel consumption,
wind, wind speed, direction, and terperature, for air quality analysis.
Besi!: Section

of the Coastal Act addresses air quality. Sect.ion
impacts. As with the original pOE, the Cormission
found that li0x emjssions from the proposed drilling activities would have a
significant adverse effect on onshore air quality. The Corm.ission found,
therefore, that the project tras inconsjstent with Section 30253. The
Cormission did find, however, that the above measures constituted maximum
30253(3)

30250 addresses cumulative

feasible mitigation and that the POE was consistent with section 30260 of the
Coastal Act (see, above, #3, Air Quality).
D. VesseI Traffic Safetv.
Proiect l,lodif ications lade Durino the Consistencv Revieh, process:

(l) Install and operate an automatic

radar plott.ing device.

-l5are discussed above (see above, #3, Vessel
Eq!l:: Vessel traffic concernsp0E,
Traffic). As with the original
the cormission found that
pro'posal to
drill the remaining wells was inconsistent lrith section 30262.the
The cormission
found that with the . modification above, the applicant had mitigated
navigational safety problems and the project was cons,istent with seciions
30262 and 30260.

0ther Issues.

A. tlari ne Resources.

As with the original POE, the Comnissjon found the
stent with Sections 30?30 and 30232 because of .inadeguate
protection of mari ne reso urces from a potential oi1 spi11. The Conrn.issjon
found, however, that Exx on's provision of the best avajlable oil spi lI
containment and c'lean-up equipment was the maximum feasible mitigatjon and
that the project was theref ore consistent brith Section 30260.

project

i ncons i

B. Geol ogi c Hazards. The Commjssion found the project consjstent w.ith
Section 30253 and 30267 of t he Coastal Act (see, a-bove, #3, Geologic Hazards).
C. 0il Spills. As with the original PoE, the Cormjssion found that the
was 'inconsistent with Section 30232 notwithstanding the mitigation
provided by Sun, because of the l im'ited capability of state-of-the-art oil
spi11 equjpment. The Cormissjon found, however, that the measures above
provided the maximum feasible mitigation and that the project was consjstent
with Section 30260.
POE

to the Secretary of comerce. Exxon appealed the Comnission's
to wel ls B and C on OCS-P 0467 to the Secretary of Conmerce who
f ound that drilling during the thresher shark "window" was a reasonable
the Secretary found that this
a I ternati ve to Exxon' s proposed p lan;
a Iternative would permit the project to be carried out with limited adverse
effects to cormercial fishing. The Secretary found, therefore, that Exxon's
amended plan for wells B and C could not be federally approved, thereby
7

Apoeal

o bjection

upholdi ng the Cormjssion's objection.

8,

Exxon

v.

F

ischer.

Exxon

also challenged the Conrnission's decjsion

under

the Coastal Zone l,lanagement Act (czl{A) in Federal court, claiming that the
proposed drilling would not affect any land or water use wjthin California's
coastal zone. The district court ruled in favor of Exxon. However, on
appeal, the Court of Appeals for the Ninth circuit determined that this issue
had already been litigated before the Secretary of Conmerce and that Exxon's
proper remedy was to seek judicial review of the Secretary's finding (see,
Exxon Corp. v. Fischer. ).
Revised Findings, August 26, 1983; Amended
9. For i{ore Inf ti n Refer to:
Reports, oec er 'l 5, '1983 and February 8, 1984; CC-5-83-A-2,
POE, StA
and 28, 1984; Secretary of Conmerce
Staff Reconmendat ions , November '13
'I

Decision and Findings, February 18,

984.
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CC-7-83

ANO

PART

I.

I:

CC-7-83

Surmary

a consolidated
to expand production jn the .santa Ynez unit,
is-tracl bcs unit 3 to d miles offshore bettreen Point Conception and El
Capitan in the western Santa Barbara Channel. one platform, Hondo A, and an

Exxon proposed

Of?shore Storage and Treatment vessel (0S&T) existed already. This t)PP
proposed tuo options, both of which proposed three or four new platforms and
associated pipelines and electrical cables, as well as expansion of the gas
processing plant under construction at the time jn Las Flores Canyon. The
options differed in storage and transport of the produced oil: in Option "A"
the OS&T was to be expanded and oil was to continue being loaded directly onto
tankers; in Option "B'r new onshore storage and treatment faci lities and a new
nearshore marine terminal were to be developed to load the oil onto tankers.
Optjon "8" also included a 50 megawatt onshore cogeneration plant to supply
with [aste heat recovered for use jn the
electricity for the entire project,
processing facilities; in Option iA{, electricity r^ra s to be generated via gas
turbine generators on each platform and on the 0S&T.
The Conm'ission found that the 0S&T of Option "Ao, an unpowered vessel loaded
with ojl rotating freely around a moori ng three miles from the coast, posed a
significant hazard to vessel traffic safety and was a threat to marine and
coastal resources by virtue of the potential for catastrophic oil spills. The
Cormission objected to 0ption rArr primarily on the basis of these risks and
the unmitigated adverse air quality impacts associated lrjth Option 'rA[. (A
llemorandum of Agreement between Exxon and the State and Iocal air control
boards established a Iist of acceptable air quality mitigation measures for
Option "8". The mitigation package did not apply to 0ption "A".) Given that
an environmentally preferable alternative, namly Option "8", was feasible,
the Corrnission found that Option xA' did not satisfy the three tests of the
30260 override for coastal dependent jndustrial development, and therefore
found that 0ption rA'r was inconsistent with the CCHP.

Prjor to a Cormissjon vote, Exxon withdreu from consideration those portions
of Option nB'r located within State boundaries, including the onshore oil
storage and treatment facilities and the marine terminal. This would allow

time for completjon of the EIR/EIS for the project as well as ongoing pipeline
feasibility and consolidated marine termjnal siting studies being conducted by
the County of Santa Barbara. Exxon Hould need to return to the Cormissjon and
the County for approval of the permits for the portions of the project within
State jurisdiction in any event.

In evaluating the offshore (OCS) portions of Option "8", the Cormission found
nteasures and project modifjcations inc luded by Exxon
reduced adverse impacts of the project, particularly in the areas of
cormercjal fishing and oil spill containment and clean-up, but that risks and

that the mitigation

-t 7i mpacts- rema i n i ng rendered the project 'inconsistent with a number
of coasta.l
-ioiever,
Act policies. under the override provision of section
sozo0,
the
corrnission found that the adverse impacts associated with' the - offshore
portions of option 'B' had been mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, ano
that no altennative locations for the platforms and pipetines were
environmentally preferable and that the project satisfied ttre' pirutii- we'lfare
provision of section 30260(z). The cormission therefore found the offshore
portions of 0pt'ion "8" consistent with the cctrlp and concurred urith
Exxon,s
consistency certification for that part of the Dpp.
.

II.
l.

Compend i um

Pro I ect 0esc

ri Dti

on

DPP proposed by Exxon Company, USA, and its partners Chevron and Shell, for
expansion of production in the santa ynez unit (syU), a consolidation 6f t7
tracts from a Bureau of Land i{anagement Lease sa.le (p4) of l96g and tbro ocs
tracts from Lease sale 48, located three to nine miles offshore between point
conception and El capitan in the lllestern santa Barbara channel. t,Jater depths:
648-1 200 feet. Existing development in the SyU consisted of one platform with
28 wel l slots (Hondo A, installed in t976 on tract p-0]88 (see permit No.
216-75)), which pumped its oil to an 0ffshore Storage and Treatment (0S&T)
vessel , a converted oiI tanker, moored 3.2 miles offshore. 0il from Hondo A
was de-watered, stored on the 0S&T and then loaded onto tankers for transport
to refineries on the Gulf Coast. Gas from Hondo A, which was bejng reinjected
jnto the ground at the time thjs t)PP was submitted, was to be piped to shore
for processing as soon as a gas pipeline and onshore gas processing facilities
in Las Flores Canyon, under construction at the time (see South Central Coast
Regional Cormission Permit #31I-05), were completed.

The DPP proposed new facil ities under two major alternatjve development
schemes, Option 'rArr and Opt'ion "B", Both options entailed 3 or 4 offshore
platforms and associated pipelines and electrjcal cables. (The Plan was
subsequently revjsed to cover three platforms; Harmony and Heritage with 60
well slots apiece and Heather with 28 well slots.) Both options proposed to
expand existing Las Flores Canyon gas processing facil ity to accor nodate gas
production from the new platforms. The two options differed in how Exxon
proposed to treat, store and transport the oil from the SYIJ platforms. Eoth
a'lternatives ultimately relied on transport of treated crude by tanker to the
Gulf Coast since Exxon stated that it did not have suitable refinery capacity
in California and no pipeline existed at the time which could carry the thick
capac ity of
SYU crude to Exxonrs refineries jn Texas. under Option
the exist'ing 0S&T would be expanded from 40,000 barrels per day to 80,000
barrels per day and the Las Flores gas processing plant would be expanded from
30 !{tt{SCFD (mi1l ion standard cubic feet per day) to 90 Ml4ScF0. Electrical
generation was to occur via gas turbines on the platforms and the 0S&T.
0ption "B" involved development of neh, oil treatment and storage faci.l ities
onshore, adjacent to the Las Flores Canyon gas plant, with a capac'ity of 140
thousand barrels of o'i 1 per day; renoval of the 0S&T; expansion of the Las
Flores gas processing facilities from 30 MI4SCFD to 135 MilScF0; and
construct'ion of a new marine terminal with a single anchor 1eg mooring (SAL['{)
and connecting pipeline about a mile offshore of El Capitan from which to load
the oil onto tankers. under this option, electrical generation was to occur
at a 50-megawatt cogeneration plant at the onshore facilities site.

-18Exxon estimated

that

300-4OO

million barrels of crude oil

and 600-700

billion

cubic feet of natural gas could be recovered over a period of 25-35 years.

2.

Corrni ss ion

Action and

Date

objection to option "A", and concurrence with the oCS portion of-Option "8",
June 23, 1983. The portions of Option "8" within the coastal zone were
withdrawn by Exxon, to be resubmitted with more information at a later date.
Secretary
(Note: The Conmission's objection to option A was agpealed to the
.l984;
however
of Conmerce and preliminary findings were issued on February 18,
the project ultimately proceeded under option B.)

Essentially, the

Commission concurred

with the consistency certificatjon for

the platforms and pipelines, but objected to the 0S&T expansjon as the
preferred means of oil storage and treatment prjor to shipment. The portions
of the project withdrawn by Exxon (i.e., the onshore treatment faciIities,
marine terminal and pipel ine to shore) were to be located within or landward
of the coasta'l zone and would therefore require subseguent permit agproval
from the Conm'ission and the County in any event. Exxon's withdrawal of these
portions would a11ow ongoing studies ( including an EIR/EIS, a pipeline
feasibility study and a consolidated marine termjnal siting study) to be
completed prior to review for these perm'its. There would also be greater
certainty regarding the California-Texas pipeline, and more would be known
about the plans of other oil compan'ies for development jn the area, thus
facilitating greater

consol i dati on.

3. Issues Involving Project l,lodificatjons Made During the
Process INote: Hitigation measures apply to botlt ffi
s pec i fi ed. l
A. Itlarine and Coastal

(l) t)r'illinq
ili

ti

qati on

Cons

istency

Review

Resources

Ftuds

In P roi ect As Submi tted

:

(f)

Platform discharges would occur at a depth
adverse effects on marine biota of the photic zone.
Pro.iect lilod'if ications }lade Durin qt he

Cons i

of

,l25

feet to

m'in

stency Review Process

(l) No chromates or dichromates in drilling muds;
(2) 0n1y barite from Battle llountain, Nevada, which contajns
concentrations of toxic heavy metals, would be used jn the drill.ing muds;
For Ooti

o

rrBrr 0n I

jmize

lower

v:

( 3) A dri I 1i ng muds discharge compliance monitoring program conducted by
an independent l aboratory;

(4) A

500-bbl portable muds storage tank per platform so that some
transported to another pl atform ( if
appropriate), and re-used before being disposed.

specialty muds could be stored,
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Basis:

Sections 30230 and 30231 address marine resources. Section 30250
es cumulatjve impacts. The Comtission found that a lack of consensus
existed in the scientific cormunity about the long-term effects of drill ing
muds on biological productivity and marine resources. Some studies jndicate
that drill muds interfere with reproduction groh,th and other functions in
marine organisms. The above mitigation and modifications would reduce the
potentja'l for adverse impacts by reducing the quantities of toxic heavy metals
discharged to the marjne environment. Providing storage of drilling muds
would allow some re-use rather than disposal, while an independent monitoring
program would assure compliance with NPOES permit conditjons. The Conmission
found that even with these modifications, the remaining unmitigated impacts
assocjated with drilling mud discharges rendered the project incons'istent with
Sections 30230, 30231 and 30250. The Conrnission nonetheless found the
offshore portjon of 0ption "B" consistent with the override provision of
EZiiTEs

s

Section 30260(3) with regard to drilling muds because it contained maximum
feasjble mitigation. The modifications offered for Option "8" were not
'included in 0ption A, so the Conmission found that 0pt'ion "A" was not
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and was therefore not consjstent
with Section 30260( 3) .

(2) ilarine
P

ro-i ec

Harmals
l,lade 0urin q

t llodifications

the

Co ns i

stencv Rev'iew Process:

For 0ption "B" 0nly:

(1) Inclusion of gray whale identification

training

program

for platform

and avoidance education
personnel and support boat operators.

in

a

Basis: Section 30230 addresses marine resources. Section 30250 addresses
EffiTative impacts. The above modification Lras intended to reduce the level
of harassment caused to mjgrating gray whales by support boat and tanker
traffjc associated with this project. The Cormission found that a lack of
specific details regarding the training program or siting of support vessel
inadequate information on vessel and helicopter
traffic routes, and generally
uA*
and the offshore portjon of Option uBu
traff ic rendered 0ption
incons,istent with Section 30230 and 30250 with regard to marine mammal
of Option "B" under the
impacts. The Cormission evaluated the OCS portion
jt
consistent with the cci{P
overrjde provjsions of Section 30260 and found
(Section
4.G. ), below).
(see discussion under Section 30260
(3)

Commerc i

Hitisatjon I n

al Fishinq

Proj ect As Submitted:

(l) Installation of p.ipelines in a
damage to fishing gear.
Proiect ilodif ications

e

Du

ri n q the Consi stenc

risk

of

Revieh, Process:

no more than 300 yards from
) Placement of support vessel mooring buoysp1 itfo*,
to reduce area lost by trawlers, drift-netters and purse se1ners;
(r

the

Had

manner whjch would minimize

-?0For 0pti o n "B{ 0nlv:

(2) Alignment of suPPort vessel nooring buoys at the platforms paral1e1 to
shore to reduce area of Precluded trawling (trawlers make their runs along
bottom contours,

parallel to shore);

(3)

Removal of construction buoys
constructjon actj vi tj es ;

sixty days after

completion of

Establishment of support boat traffic routes from shore through the
nearih6re areas to minimize interference w'ith fishermen;

(4)

to prohibit support vessels from dumping debris into the ocean;
(6) Post-c on structi on subsea surveys along the centerline .of installed
pipei.iires at water depths of 900 feet or less to identify subsea obstructions;
(5)

Exxon

(7) 0ragging of the bottom where equipment is lost
(8) Retrieval of equipment which is dumped or lost
(9)

Use

overboard;
overboard;

of a srooth pipel ine design;

(10) Shrouding of any necessary pipeline protrusions;

(ll)

of pipeline installation equipment similar to that used in Iaying
between Hondo A and shore, which did not create problems with
anchor furrows according to trawl fishermen;
(12) Oefining traffic lanes for tankers servic:ing the marine terminal;
the

Use

PoPCO

l'ine

(13) Notification of fishermen at least six months in advance of the start
of construction activities as to the timing and location of activities and
structures;

(14) Consultation with fishermen and selection of construction dates which
wou'ld minimi ze interference with cormercial fis hin g during peak f ishing
seasons;

(15) Training program for Exxon and contract personnel to familiarize them
with types of fishing conducted in the Santa Barbara Channel, fishing gear
used, fishing seasons, and how oil and gas related activities can be conducted
to minimize conf Iicts w'ith fishing;

(16) Participation in and provision of reasonable financial support for
the !clearinghousei group of oil corpany and fishing industry representatives
that bras already organized to improve comunications and resolve potential
conflicts betureen the industries. If this effort were to fail, Exxon offered
to assume a leadership role to assure the successful establishment of such a
c

1

ea

ri nghouse

.
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Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 address cormercial fishing. Section 30250
EIiiEsses cumulatjve impacts. Driftnetting, tralrling, purse-seining, lrappinq
and set gill netting were all i,rportant activities in the affected area. The
Conm'iss jon found that the above mitigation and modifications would reduce the
adverse jmpacts of the project on cmflercial fishing activities. Even with
these measures, however, fishing activity uould inevitably be precluded from
some areas during construction and for the life of the project due to the
presence of offshore structures and project-associated vesse'l traffic. The
Cormjssjon therefore found that both Option nAo and 0pt'ion nBu were
inconsistent wJth Sections 30230, 30231 and 30250. The Corm'ission determined
that the mitigation offered under Option nB'r, however, represented maximum
feasible mitigation, and therefore found the offshore portion of Option "8" to
be conslstent with Section 30260(3). Because the above mitigation and
modifications urere not incorporated into the consistency certifjcation and DPP
for Option "Ai, the Cormission deternined that 0ption nArr was not mitigated to
the raximum extent feasible and ras therefore inconsistent with Section
30260( 3)

.

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks 555, 656,
B. Conta inment and C lean-uo of 0il Soills

oepartment

it'iti qati on In

(l) At

Pro

iect

As

i

tted

:

PlatforrD Hondo A and each new platform:

(a) one 2l -foot Boston whaler;
(b) one Koma ra mi ni -sk i rmer;
(c) 1500 feet of Kepner l8-inch sea
(d) 5 bales of 3il sorbent;
(e) 2 drums of di spersant;
Pro.i

ect

657.

}tod i fications llade

ourinq the

con

curtain (containment

si stencv

Revi ew Process

boom);

:

(1) Provision of a 1200-gallon floating storage container at each platform;
(2) Provision of 20 gallons of surface col lecting agent at each platform;
For Ooti

,,Ao 0nlv:

(3) At the

0S&T:

(a) one 32-foot ilonArk workboat;
(b) lO0O feet of 43-inch tlhittaker Expandi
(c) 5 bales of 3ll sorbent;

For 0pti

on

rB' onlyl

32-foot boats capable of

(4)

Two

(5)

Two lJalosep WI skiruners

times;

boom;

boom deployment

for the entire

in the SYU area at all

development;
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one creh, boat

(7)

Exxon met

with I n 50 minutes
agreement to:

barrel

of

or

hrork boat capable
any platfonn;

( 6)

uith the glean

of

skinmer deployment available

Seas Executive Cormittee, resultjng in

(a) expand the storage capacity of the l4r. Clean vessel from 475
s to 1000 barrels;
(b) replace their cyclonet skinmers with oDI or equivalent skinrners;
(c) conduct a comprehensive test of the !lr. Clean vessels;
(d) improve the compatibility of vessel cruising speed with skirmer

requ i rements ;

(e) conduct joint spill

drills with Exxon;
(8) In an evaluation follow'ing the tests, if the Comission, with advice
from'a panel consisting of representatives of Exxon, the Coastal Conrnissjon
response

and the coast Guard, determined that the system was not the most effectjve
feasible, Exxon would either'modify the system or provide new equipment;

(9)

Exxon would request l.tMS to invite a member of
oil spill response drill conducted by l4HS;

the Cormission staff to

observe any

(10) Exxon cormitted to using the boon and boat configuration most
suitable to the weather conditions, location, and type and amount of oiI in an
actual spill I

(ll) Exxon would test the effectiveness and toxicity of its preferred
dispersant, Corexit 9527, 'on SYU crude under the supervision of the Regional
Response Team; [t{hen comb'ined with the oil being dispersed, this d'ispersant
had been shoun to be more toxic than the oil alone, and was also known to be
marginally effective on heavy crude oils like that of the SYUI; and
(12) Exxon would test other dispersants and would use the one which
effective and least toxic.

was

most

Basis: Sect'ion 30232 addresses oil spills. The above mitigation and
ons would significantly irprove protection to coastal resources;
houever, the Cormission found that even the best oil spill containment and
clean-up equipment would not be effective at keeping oil off the coastline in
a large spi11. The Corrnission rBrr
therefore determined that both option nA" and

t6iiTFi cati

the offshore portion of 0ption

were inconsistent Hith Section 30232. The
Cormission determined, however, that the above mitigation and modifications
added to the DPP for the offshore portion of Option "B{ constjtuted maxjmum
feasible mitigation of oil spill risks and that the offshore portion of 0ption
"B" Lras therefore consistent with Section 30260(3). The Conrnission found that
Option !Ar, which did not include the modifications, was not mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible and wai therefore inconsistent Lrith Sectjon 30260(3)
wjth regard to oil spills.
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C. Vessel Traff ic Safetv
lili

ti qati on In

(l)

Pro .i ect As Submi

Navigationa

l

platforms and, for

aids

(

opt i on

requ i rements ;
Pro.i

ect

l,lod i

ttcd

l ights and horns) would be instal led on aI I
nA., on the 0S&T according to
Coast Guard

f i cati on s llade Durinq

For oDti

:

the Consistenc y RevieH Process:

'Ao 0nlv:

(2) Exxon requested the Coast Guard to develop regulations to prohibjt all
vessels over '100 feet -in length f rom entering an area over 7,000 feet in
diameter around the 0S&T;

(3)

each

Possible 1,650

of the

foot radius exclusion

proposed platforms-

zone

for Iarge vessel s

around

Section 30232 addresses oi1 spills; Section 30262(d) addresses vessel
hazards; Sectjon 30250 addresses cumulative'impacts. For the
offshore portjon of 0ption rrBr, the Cormission deterrnined that the proposed
platforms were far enough away from traffic lanes and would be equipped with
suff icient 'l ight and sound rrarning devices that they would not constjtute a
significant hazard to vessel traffic safety. The Cormiss'ion therefore found
the offshore portion of option '8" consistent with Sections 30232 and 30262(d).

Basis:

IIETTi

c safety

Regarding option

"A", horever, the

Cormission determined

that the

0S&T,

a

fuil of oil often f inked end-to-end with another vessel being loaded,
rotating freely around a mooring three miles from shore, would represent a
hazard to vessel traffic safety, eyen mone than a nearshore rnrine terminal.
The Cormjssion found that the proposed Coast Guard regulation would lessen the
danger of collision, but would not eliminate it. The cormission found that
the 0S&T would pose an unacceptable risk to navigational safety and a threat
major oil spill resulting
to rrnrine resources because of the potential for a 'inconsistent
with Sections
from a collision, and that Option 'A' was therefore
30232, 30262(d), and 30250. In light of the feasibility of Option "8", and
because jt would provide an environmentally preferable a'lternatjve, the
nA'
vessel

Comissjon also found option

D. Archaeoloqical
lli

ti qati on In

Pro

inconsistent with Section

30260.

Resou!:ce5

ect As Submitted:

(l) Subsea pipelines would be instalted in corridors selected to minimize
the ioial area t6 be disturbed, taking into account geological and technical
constra i nts

Proiect

.

ilo i

fications liade

Durl

the Consistencv Revieu

(I) A 300-foot radius avoidance

during construct i on;

Process:

zone around potential shipwreck sites
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(2)Acomlltmentthat'*tlerepipelinecorridorsmightaffect

arcnii6togical resources, a qualified arthaeologist t{ould oversee site
preparatiin, and, should resouFces be discovered, Exxon would suspend
ictivity, allon examination of the site and develop mitigation measures
subject to rev.ieH and approval by the Erecutive 0i rector of the cormission.

Basis: Section

3024{ addresses archaeological resources. Four potent'ial

shipw-reck sites were identified in offshore field surveys. The Comnission
found that avoidance and njtigation lEasures vere sufficient for option "A"
and the offshore portion of option 'Br to be consistent tJith section 30244-

4.

Other Issues

A.

Pi

line

Tr

ion of

SYU

C

Sections 30230, 3023I and

30232
and

address protection of ma ne resources and oil spills.
Federal planning studies and otfter neports have concluded that pipelines,
especial ly onshore pipelines, arre environmntally preferable to tankering due
Numerous

State

to louer risk of large oil spills and lover air quality impacts'
( Hydrocarbons are emitted during loading and unloading of tankers, and the
tankers themselves cneate alr r.issions f ron their engines.) In 1976, the
Cormission had approved Exxonrs proposal for a temporary marine terminal to
transfer the oil produced fror Platforn Hondo A (Appeal l{o. 216-75). The
Cormission's approval Has conditioned such that the marine terminal could only
be used. Rather than accept this conditional approval, Exxon chose to utilize

an

0S&T

Just outside the thrce nile Iirit of State Jurlsdiction.

(The

Cormissjon's conslstdncy Jurisdiction over such an OCS activity had not yet
been established.) !{ith the erpansion of SYU developmnt proposed under the
current DPP, Exxon asserted agaio that an onshore pipeline Has not
economically feasible and that it had to tanter SYU production to Exxon
refineries on the Gulf Coast. lleitier Option 'Ar nor Option iBi therefore
proposed transportation by pipeline.

The cormission's findings note{, hrever, that Exxon did have a 104,000
bbl/day refinery in Californja, at Eenicia in the San Francisco Bay area,
vhich was accessible by pipeline, and that 20-30/ of the SYU production
belonged to Chevron, uho also had refineries in California. The Conmission
found that Exxon had not adequately considered the possibility of pipeline
transportation to refineries, and had not shom that a marine terminal or 0S&T

uould provide effective protection against oil spills. The Comission
therefore found that option 'Ar yas inconsistent tfith Section 30232. Prior to
Comrission action on Option '8', Exxon withdrew the onshore and marine
terminal portions, leaving the question of transport of the SYU crude for
future consistency review. These facilities muld requi re subsequent revieh,
by the Coomission in any event Hlten Exxon applied for the necessary State and
County perfiits. An EIR/EIS for the project and Santa Barbara County's
pipeline feasibility study rere expected to be completed lrithin a few months
and uere expected to shed additional light on the lssue of pipeline
transportation.

-

(r ) Eenthic Habitat/(elp Beds. Because the
B. f,arine Resources
nearshore portions oT Opti on rB' were wittrd ravn 6y Txxon li
r to Cormission
action, the Cormission did not nake a finding of consjstency for opt.ion "8,
for this issue. Sections 30230 and 30231 addrcss marine resources. Exxonrs
oPP provided general descriptions of the benthic envi ronment in the Santa ynez
Unit; houever, the plan did not provide detai Ied maps compari ng proposed
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pjpeline Iocatjons with the location of rarine resources or rocky reef areas
supporting significant biolog'ica1 comunities. AIso no specific informatjon
h,a s provided on the amount and locations of blasting operations for pipel ine
installation. The Cormission found that this lack of information rendered
Option "A" inconsjstent with Sections 30230, 30231 and 30260.

C. Access and Recreation. In r€ga rd to Option trArr, the Cormjssion noted
that th6FE-r.J6fTd-56ri-'i mpeO-ance to fublic aciess or r6creational use of the

onshore beaches since no new pipelines muld be constructed on the beach. In
addjtion, Exxon had included in the DPP mitigation in the form of a shuttle

for workers to reduce adverse inpacts on regional access routes. The
Cormission therefore found option 'A* to be consistent wjth Sectjons 302.1 I and
30212, which address public access. Horever, the Cormjssion found that demand
for transient worker acconmodations, especially duririg construction of the
project, r"rould have unknown adverse impacts on lower cost camp'ing and vjsitor
facjlities. The Conmission found that there was a lack of adequate
information regarding transient worker accormdations for the project to be
found consistent with Sections 30210 and 30213, which require protection of
Ioyer cost recreation opportunities and visitor facil'ities. In its analysis
of 0ption B', the Cormission noted potential degradation of recreational
resources due to project-related noise, and oil spill risk
However, because
Exxon lrithdreu the onshore portion of Option '8", the Cormission did not make
findings rith regard to recreational and access issues for this option.
. Vi ua I Impacts . Section 30251 addresses scenic resources;jmpacts.
Section
D

s

)--iiliesses recreation; Section 30250 addresses cumulative
The existing 0S&T (Option rAr) and the proposed marine tenninal (Option "B')
were located offshore of two very popular, heavily used State beaches. Whi]e
the Cormission deferred findings on the consistency of the marine terminal
with regard to visual impact policies because Exxon withdrew that portjon of
Option rB[, it found that the addition of four p'latf orms and the continuing
presence of the 0S&T represented major visual intrusjons into the offshore
environment. Because Option {Ar and the offshore portion of Option uBu did
not protect the scenic and visual quality of this area of the coast, the
Cormjssjon found that both were inconsistent with Sections 30251 , 30240(b) and
30250. For the offshore portjons of option "A" however, the Cormission found
that additional measures to reduce the adverse visual impacts were not
feasible and that visual impacts r.ere Eit'igated to the max imum extent
30240(

b

feasjble, consistent h,ith Section

30260(3).

E. Geoloqic Hazaryls. Sections 30253, 30262 and 30263 address geologic
hazards. A number of potential geolog ic hazards were identified in the Santa
Ynez Unit. Exxon conducted site specific surveys and eng'ineering studies and
comitted, through design or avoidance, to mitigate potential hazards of
slumping, turbidity flows, liquefaction, seismicity, shallow gas and
faulting. The Conmission detennined that these problems had been adequately
resolved and that both 0ption "A' and the offshore portion of option "8" were
consistent with Sections 30253, 30262 and 30263 with regard to geologic
hazards,

Sect'ion 30253(3) addresses air quality. Section 30250
addressel-cumulative impacts. Both Santa Earbara and ventura Counties were
non-attainment areas for ozone and vould be affected by NOx emi ss i ons (a
precursor to ozone) generated by the SYU project.

F. Air Oualitv.
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0n 0ctober 8, ,l982, prior to suhrittal of the DPP, Exxon had signed a
llemorandum of Agreement with the ARB and the Santa Barbara County APCO. The
findings state that both the ARB and the APC0 made it clear they were opposed
to the OS&T because it would produce substantially higher emissions than would
operation of the marine terminal. The agreement, known as IioA-II, therefore
provided for mitigation of air qual'ity i4acts only for 0ption "8". M0A-II
was submitted w'ith the DPP and Exxon later clarified in writing that the
unconditionally included in the
mitigation measures contained in the I0A reretB{.
The mitigation measures,
DPP consistency certification for 0ption
including those contajned in il04-II, Here as follows:
(Note: llost of these were to be applied to the marine terminal and onshore
cogeneration plant, which Exxon withdrew from consideration pri or to
Cormission action

-)

tion nB'Onl

r

(l) Use of water
cogeneration pl ant;

or

(2)

steam

injection to reduce Nox emissjons at

the

Implementation of
of the turbines of the cogeneration plant to further the state of the art
Nox

an innovative equipment demonstrat'ion program on

one

in

control;

(3) Use of sweetened
reduce SOx emi ss i ons;

natural gas as fuel for the cogeneration facility to

(4) Recovery of waste heat from the cogeneration plant to supply process
heat for oil and gas processing facilities, thus el iminating the need for
separately fi red heaters ;
(5) Use of a vapor recovery system and implementation of a comprehensive
maintenance program to reduce hydrocarbon emissions from the oil processing
and storage facilities in Las Florcs Canyon;
(6)

Use

of sulfur

recovery equipment

for the

gas treatment

facilities;

(7) A gas blanketing

and vapor recoyery system, use of tandem mechanical
seals and a comprehensive majntenance program on the new platforms to mjnimize

fugitive

hydrocarbon emiss ions;

(8) Use
platforms;

of

sweetened

natural gas

(9) Recovery of waste heat on
separately fi red heaters ;

for turbine and process heater fuel on

all gas-fired turbines to minimize need for

(I0)

Use

(lI)

Venting of all safety rel ief valves into a closed flare header system
with a scrubber and designed for smokeless operation;

equipped

of

low NOx burners on

all

nex process heaters;

(l2) Use of water or steam injection on platforrn turbines,
feasible, to reduce Nox emissions;

if

technically
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-

(13) A vapor control system to eliminate hydrocarbon emissions from tanker
at the marine terminal;

loadings

_(14) Rernoving the 0S&T when onshore process.ing
marjne terminal are operational;

faciljties

and the

new

_('l5) Use of low sulfur fuel oil on tankers while .in the vicinity,, of the
marine tenninal, with the fuel suitch to occur as soon as practica6le after
the vessel leaves the VTSS traffic lanes;

(.I6) A $25,000 contribution
Santa Barbara County;

to fund a data acquisition

for

the

(17) Use of -innovative Nox control technology on crew and supply boats
of trips to minimize total number

and

scheduling

of vessel

system

movements;'

(.l8) Use of Iarge diameter pipelines to minimize pumping and compression
horsepouer required, thereby reducing emissions;
(.l9)

Encouragement

of worker participation in car and van poo1s.

The Cormission found that both option 1A' and option "B't would have adverse
impacts on a'ir quality ln the coastal zone, and that the onshore impacts of
Option rA'r, with its 0S&T, werc greater than for 0ption "Bu. Because Exxon
had reached an agreement uith the ARB and the Santa Barbara County APCD
regarding mitigation for optjon "Br, the Comission found that the offshore
portions of option "B" rdere consistent with Section 30253(3). Regarding
0ption 'A", however, no additional nitigation measures were proposed by Exxon
for the 0S&T beyond what already existed (vapor balance and sulfur recovery
systems to control emissions during loading). The Corrnission found that
adequate controls for emissions fror the 0S&T were not provided and that
option rArr was not consistent with Section 30253(3) and 30250. Because the
onshore treatment and storage scenario of Option "8" provided a feasible

alternative with greater mitigation of air quality jmpacts than the 0S&T
scenario, the cormiss'ion also found Option 'AI inconsistent with Section 30260.

G. Section 30260. For Option 'Atr, the Cormission found that onshore
storage faci litles and a marine termjnal Lrere a feasible, environmentally
preferable alternative location to the 0S&T for the storage and treatment of
SYU crude, and that Option rrA! Has therefore inconsistent with Section
30260(l). l,lany of the mitigation Easures offered for Option "8" were not
included in the DPP for Option 'rAr; the Comnission also found that addit'ionaI
mitigation could have been prov'ided for the 0S&T, including better tug boat
availability to respond quickly in the event of a disabled tanker, a Safety
Fainray from the VTSS to the 0S&T to reduce navigational hazards, and a Vessel
control
Traffjc llonitoring System (either around the 0S&T or channel-wide) touA'r
h,as
vessel traff ic. The Comission therefore found that Optjon
inconsistent with Section 30260(3) tdith regard to oi1 spil1 containment and
clean-up equipment, protection of marine resources, air quality, cormercial
fishing, and vessel traffic safety. The Cormission further found that
approval of 0ptjon "A', when a feasible alternative with fewer risks and
adverse impacts to coastal resources ras available (i.e., Option "B"), would
not be in the national interest and would not promote the public welfare;
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Option 'An uas therefore not consistent with Sect'ion 30260(2) - The Conmission
cbncluded that opt'ion 'Arr uas not consistent uith the CCllP, and objected to
Exxon I s consistency certif ication.

the offshore portion of option *8", the cormission found that no
for the
feisible] less environmentally damaging locations were available
portion
of
proposed platforms and offshore pipelines, and that the offshore

Reqardinq

bption "B'i was therefore consistent Hith Section 30260(1). The Cormission
Exxon in its modificatjons to
further found that the mitigation provided by
{B'
constituted maximum feasible
the 0pP for the offshore portion of option
mitigation, and that the offshore portion of option uBu uas therefore
consistent wjth Section 30260(3). The Comission found that the offshore
portion of Option rrB", as modified during the consistency review process,
provided an adequate balance bet!,reen envi ronmental safeguards to protect
coastal resources and promotion of coasta I -dependent energy production;
30260(2). The Cormission concluded
therefore it ras consistent u'ith Section
that the offshore portions of option rtB' tdere consistent with the CCilP, and
concurred urith Exxon's consistency certification for this option.
H.

Consol i dati on

(l) Section

30261

.

Section 3026I addresses consolidatjon.

No

findings were made for Option 'B( since the marine terminal was withdrawn from
consideration by Exxon. For option rAo, the Cornission found that expansion
of the 0S&T, r.la s intended only for SYU production, would not provide for
development of a s-ingle consolidated multi-company rarine termjnal for the
area, rendering 0ption rAo inconsistent with Section 30251 (a). The Cormission
also determined that prol iferation of separate termjnal facilities would
result in greater cumulative irpacts on air quality, and fishing, and greater
oil spill risk than a single consolidated terminal, and that 0ption nA" was
therefore also inconsistent with Section 30250.

Section 3026I addresses consolidation and provides that tanker facil ities
design: (1) minimize the total volure of oi1 spilled; (2) minimize risk of
collision from movement of vessels; (3) have ready access to the most
effectjve feasible contajnment and recovery equipment for oil spills; and (4)
have onshore deba)lasting facilities. The Cormission found that: (1) the use
of a large volume 0S&T by its nature increases the volume of oi'l whjch could
be spilled compared to a rarine tenninal; (2) a Iark of consolidated tanker
facilitjes would mean that tankers would be traversing hraters outside of
establ ished traffic lanes to a Iarger number of different loading sites along
the coast, thereby increas'ing risk of collision; (3) the proposal djd not
include an equipped oil spill response vessel to be located at the 0S&T during
transfer operations; and (4) no onshore ballasting facilities were provided.
The Cormission therefore found that option 'An was inconsistent with all parts
of Section 30261 .
(2t Section 30252. Section 30252(b) addresses consolidation. The
Cormission made no findings with regard to the consistency of Option ,,8,, with
this section since the onshore facilities and marine terminal were withdrawn
by Exxon prior to Cormission actjon. The Cormissjon found that the 0S&T
'included as part of Option (A" discouraged consolidation of facilities because
'it was intended for use only by Exxon to transport crude from SYU, thus
requiring additional faci lities for other nearby developments. The Comn'issjon
found that opt'ion "Au was therefore inconsistent with Sectjon 30262(b).
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Sections 30262(c), 30262(e), and 30262(f) address subsea completions,
subsidence hazards, and reinjection of oilfield brines, respectively. Subsea
completions were economically and technically infeasible, subsidence Has not

to be a problem, and oilfield brines would be discharged pursuant to
an NP0ES permit. The Cormission therefore found that both option "A" and the

expected

offshore portions of option '8"

r",?re

consistent with these Sectjons.

to new or expanded refinerjes or
I. Section 30263. Section 30263 applies
petrocheTicTT-Fa-CTTiti es. The ons hore iort.i on of 0ption 'iB" was withdrawn by
Exxon prior to Comnission action, so the Comission made no findings for
option nB" h,ith respect to this Section. The Cormission determined that the
treatment facilities on the 0S&T rere considered refineries under the Coastal

Act since these facilities were to perform the first step necessary to
transform crude oil as it is produced into marketable fuels. The Commission
determjned that the 0S&T failed to tmet all of the requirements of Section
30263. These i nc I uded:

env i ronmental

(a) That alternat.ive locations are not feasible or are
ly damaging. Onshore storage and treatment facilities

feasible and envi ronmental ly

more

were

preferable;

(b) That adverse envi ronmenta I impacts are mitigated to the
extent feasible. As noted above, many of the mitigation measures
proposed for Option rrB'r were not included in the consistency certification or
DPP for Option iAu even though they lrere feasible;

maximum

(c) That not permitting such development would adversely affect
the public welfare (see discussion of Section 30250(2) above);

(d) That the facility is not located in a highly scenic area

(see discussion under Visual Impacts above);

(e) That the facility is sited so as to plovide--a sufficient
buffer area to niinimize impacts on surrounding property. The 0S&T would pose
oil spill and vessel traffic safety risks to surrounding waters and coastline;
and

offset.

That negative impacts of the- proj-ect 99on-9-i1 qual itv are
Exxon'did not agrie to offiet the emissions from the 0S&T'

(f)

The conmission therefore found
provi sions
5.

of

'lated

C

Section 30263.

sion Act

that 0ption 'A"

was inconsistent with the

on

For a history of cormission on the Exxon sYu project, see Related cormission
Action section of cC ( E ) -64 -87 /E-1-51 .

6.

For

l{o

nfonm

Ref

To:

Revised Findings, dated September

2'

I983

-30CC-7.83

AND

CC-7-83R, EXXO'{, DPP, SAHTA YNEZ UNIT

PROJECT

3 to 4 PLATFORIIS: HEATHER, HERITAGE, HARI'!0I{Y
SYU TRACTS: OCS-P 0180-0185, 0187-0i97, 0326 & 0329
FILE DATES: 01/05/83 and 03/08/85, ti{ilS
PART

I.
In

2:

CC-7-83R

Surmary

June of 1983, the Cormission considered Exxonts consistency certification
(Cc-7-83) for expansion of oil and gas production activities in the Santa Ynez
Unit, a lg-tract OCS unit 3 to 9 miles offshore between Point Conception and
El Capitan in the western Santa Barbara Channel . Exxon proposed two
development options, 'An and 'Br. Both involved three or four platforms and
associated pipelines and cables in OCS waters, plus expansion of an onshore
gas processing plant. 0ption nAo proposed the expansion of an existjng
0ffshore Storage and Treatment vessel (0S&T) which was located just outside
the three mile Iimit of State Haters, while option "8" proposed construction
of onshore oil treatment and storage facilities and a new marine termjnal
r.rithin State waters (5,000 feet from shore). In its previous decision (see
CC-7-83), the cormission objected to option nA", primarily because of risks
and impacts associated with the 0S&T, and concured with the oCS portions of
0ption "8". The nearshore and onshorc portions of Option "8" were withdrawn
by Exxon prior to Cormission action.

of this subsequent revian (CC-7-83R) was Exxon's resubmittal of
certification for the nearshore and onshore (i.e., the
non-0CS) components of 0ption nB(- These included a marine terminal and
pipe)ines in state waters, and, onshore, oil treatflent and storage facilities,
expansion of existing gas treatment facilities, and a cogeneration plant.
Infonmtion pertinent to the evaluation of the project, including an EIR/EIS
and Santa Barbara County's pipel ine feasibility and marine terminal siting
The subject

the

consistency

studies, wh'ich had not been available during the Conmjssion's previous review,
were now available. A key factor in the Cormission,s declsion with respect to
some jssues was the fact that al1 components under review in this proposal
were located within State boundaries and would be subject to subsequent review
by the Cormission during the develogent permit stage, allowing any remaining
unresolved jssues to be addressed through permit conditions at that time.
Also important 'in the Cormissionrs concurnence was Exxon,s cormitment to use
pipeline transportation of SYU crude if and when it became feasible. The
Cormission found that there was no environmntally preferable location for the
project, and that the project's adverse impacts would be mitigated to the
maxjmum extent feasible, based on jts ability to condition the project jn jts
pending subsequent review. The Cosrission therefore concuffed with Exxon's
cons i

stency certi fication.
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IL
'I

.

Compend i um

ro

ect

Hi

sto

In June of 1983, the Cormission considered Exxon's consistency certifjcation
(CC-7-83) for expansion of oil and gas production activities in the Santa ynez
Unjt, a lg-tract oCS unit 3 to 9 miles offshore between Point Conception and
El Capitan 'in the Hestern Santa Barbara Channel. Exxon proposed two
development options, nA" and IB'. Both involved three or four platforms and
associated pipelines and cables in OCS waters, plus expansion of an onshore
gas processing plant. option (Au proposed the expansion of an existing
0ffshore Storage and Treatment vessel ( 0S&T) which was located just outside
the three mile limit of State Haters, yhi le Option "8" proposed construction
of onshore oil treatment and storage facilities and a new marine termjnal
within State waters (5,000 feet from shore). The Cormiss ion objected to
Optjon {A", primarily because of risks and impacts associated with the 0S&T,
and concurred with the OCS portions of Option "B". Prior to the Conrnjssjon
vote, Exxon had withdrawn the nearshore and onshore portions of 0ption rrB.'l

2.

Project

Desc

ri pti

on

This proposal was a resubmittal of the consistency certification for those
portions of development Option nBn for the Santa Ynez Unit which had been
withdrawn by Exxon during the Cormission's previous review (see above and
CC-7-83). The project site was located onshore within Las Flores and Corral
Canyons and offshore within State Haters betlreen El Capitan and Refugio in
Santa Barbara county, about 20 miles west of the city of Santa Barbara.
Pipelines for gas and crude emulsion, as wel l as electrical power cables and a
produced waters outfall (to discharge approximately '1 .5 mjles offshore) were
proposed from the platforms through state waters to shore. The marine
for a location 14,000 feet from shore, with a nominal
termjnal was proposed .l40,000
barrels per day, vapor balance and crude Ioading
crude oi'l capacjty of
pipelines, and a Single Anchor Leg Hooring (SALH). Onshore facilities, which
a pennit issued on August 27,
had been approved by Santa Barbara
,l985, County under
,l984.
included a I40,000 barrel/day oil treatment
and modifjed }larch ll,
facility, a 135 million standard cubic foot per day gas treatment facility, a
l5-25 megawatt cogeneration plant, a 650,000 barrel oil storage facility, and
incoming oil and gas pipelines- Use of the 0S&T would be discontinued
within 30 days of the time that onshore oil facilities were fully operational
and debugged. A schedule was set for remova I of existing facjlities which
would no longer be used, includ'ing a multi-buoy marine terminal off El Capitan
and associated onshore structures (uithin one year of [)PP approval ), the 0S&T
(within one year of start-up of the onshore oi1 processing facilities)' and
the mooring for the 0S&T (uithin six months following removal of the 0S&T).
(chevron and ShelI Lrere partners l,dith Exxon on this project- )

the

Total primary recovery of the proposed development was - -expec-ted to be
approx.iinately- 300 to 400 million bariels of crude oil and 600 to 700 billion
standard cubic feet of natural gas- Recovery of these reserves was to take
place over a period of 25 to 35 years.
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3-

Cormission Action and Date

Concurrence, August 30,

4.

1985 '

Issues Inv ol vinq P roj ect llodifications

}lad e Duri nq

the

Cons

istencv

Revi ew

Process

A"

l,lari ne Resources .

lli t i qati n

in Proiect As

bmi

tted

:

(I) Al.l discharges would meet water quality standards of. the Federal EPA'

the Siate l,ater
quality control

Resources
boards;

Control Board, and the California regional water

(2) All tankers berthing at the marine terminal either would have
last tanks or be requi red to retain onboard any non-segregated
ballast for subsequent discharge jn a manner acceptable to the U.S. Coast
Guard. (This would allow Exxon greater freedom to choose its preferred method
of achieving the desjred water quality mitigation, and would make jt easier
sepaiated bal

for other

use

companies (Hhose tankers might not have segregated ballast tanks) to
the terminal, thereby facilitating consolidation.)

Proiect ilodifications

Hade Duri nq

the

Consi stenc v Review Process:

(l) Provision .of more deta'iled detailed information on
marine resources in relation to proposed pipeline routes;

the

I

ocat

ion of

(2) Use of alternative means, other than segregated ballast tanks, to
mitigate deballasting, provided any such alternative used receives prior
approval from the Cormission;

(3)

The use

of particular support vessel traffic routes to

disturbance of migrating whales and fishermen;

minjmize

(4) A training program to educate platform operators and supply boat crews
about potent'ial confl icts with marine !a,mals.

Basis: Sections 30230, 3023I , and 30232 address marjne resources. Section
3026]- addresses consolidation The Conmission found that the installation of
pipel ines and the SALII (single anchor leg nooring), the use of large anchors,
and the operation of service boats uould impact benthic organisms and kelp

beds. Construction of the fonoation vater and hydrostatic test water outfall
and subsequent discharges from these sources might adversely affect nearshore
rocky reefs and/or kelp beds. Helicopter and boat traffic associated with the
project could disturb marine marmal s, especially migrating gray whales. The
above mitigation and modifications provided sone added protection for marine
resources. The Comission found that since the activities uould require a
separate coastal development permit, and that additional conditions could be
imposed at that time to mitigate irmacts to the maximum extent feasible, the
project could be found consistent with Coastal Act polic'ies protecting marine
resources. The Coltmission found that segregated ballast tanks provided the
same Ievel of protection as onshore debal lasting faci I ities, and that the
project was therefore consistent with Section 3026I(4).
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B. CormerciaI

Fi shins.

l{itiqation in Project As Submitted:
(1) llinimizing construction time and the number of support boat trips;
(2) Promptly removing construction equipment and related debris;

(3) llinimizing seafloor modifications and promptly notifying
ial fishing industry of any permanent modifications;
(4) Enforcing use of the Santa Earbara Channel Support

the

cormerc

Program as established by

(5)

the Joint 0il-Fisherjes

Vessel Corrjdor

ishing a program at the SALII site to monitor loss
of cormercjal species;

Establ

contamination

(6) Establishing a fisheries training

personnel;

(7)

Coltmittee;

program

for the service

or

vessel

ing tanker 'loading to occur during daytime hours in the drift

Schedul

gi ll net season.

Proiect ilodif ications llade Durin q the Consistency Review Process:

(l)
advance;

of

Providing construction schedules

(2 ) Sub-sea surveys
obstructi ons;

for locating

to

fishermen

at least 60 days in

dropped debris and equipment, and removal

suc h

(3)

Use

of

smooth

pipeline design and shrouding of pipeline protrusions;

(4) Contributions into a fisheries enhancernent and contingency fund, used
enhance 'impacted fisheries and reimburse fishermen for gear damaged by
snags related to oil and gas activities;

to

(5) Use of pipel ine installation techniques similar to those used during
laying of the P0Pc0 gas line, a process which fishermen stated posed few
problems with anchor furrous;
(6) Post-cons truct i on surveys along the center line of the pipelines 'in
h,ater depths of 900 feet or less, and retrieval of the recoverable debris and
equi pment;

(1
pos s 1 b e

Consultatjon with fishenen

to avoid peak fishing

seasons as much as

(8) Defining reconmended traffic Ianes for the tankers servicing

marine termi nal

.

the

-34-

Basjs: Coastal Act policies which address cormercia l fisheries and associated
cormercial fishing industries ar,e contained in Sections 30230, 30231 , 30234,
30250, 30255, and 30703 of the Coastal Act. The Cormission found that
nearshore cormercial fisheries rould be disturbed or displaced by construction
actjvities and support boat traffic. Previous oil and gas activity and debrjs
had already exc luded large areas in the Las Flores vicinity from trawling and
drift gillnetting, and tanker traffic to the rnrine terminal hras expected to
create further impacts. Fjsheries wou'ld also be adversely affected by
pipelines, wastewater discharges from the onshore processing facilities, and
potent'ial oi1 spills. Although the above mitigation and modifications would
reduce the impacts of the project on cosnercial fisheries, the Cornmission
found that the impacts remaining rould significantly affect the fishing
industry, and the project was thercfore inconsistent with Sections 30230,
30231 , 30234, 30250, and 30255. The Costtission found, however, that the
project was consistent with Section 30260 and the CCilP because it was to be
located in the least environmntally dannging locat'ion and because the
applicant would be required at the permit stage to mitigate impacts to the
maximum extent feasible. Additional mitigation measures which the Corrnjssion
mentioned might be among those considered during subsequent review of the
development permits were related to increasing enforceability of the County
permit conditions, clean-up of anchor scars, timing of constructjon to avoid
fishing seasons, and further refinement of previous mitigation measures.
Department

of

Fish and Game Fish Blocts 655, 656, 657.

C. Containment and CIean-uo of

0il

Soills

(l) }lr. Clean vessels and equi pment had been tested and found adequate
the Cormission, as discussed during rrrvi er of CC-7-83;
(2)

One

snnll boat would be stored

on each platform

for

by

boom deployment;

(3) A lrlalosep U-I skirmer would be located at the marine terminal;

(4) Five barrels of sorbent capacity would be

terminaI;

(5) Application to EPA and the State
than that originally proposed in 1983.
Proiect

ltlodi f

to

use

ications llade Durin q the Consistency

a

located

more

at the marine

effecti ve

di spersant

Review Process:

(1) A vessel onsite at the marine terminal during transfer operations

equ

ipped with:

(a) 1500 feet of boom;
(b) an open-ocean skirmr;
(c) 15 barrels of sorbent capacity;

(d) oil

be conducted

ity adequate to allor.r skirming operations to
assjstance can arrive;

storage capabil

until other
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(2)

si

Corrni tment

x hours.

to

have 1000 bbls.

of storage capacity at the site within

Easis: Section

30232 addresses oil spills- The Cormission found that
currently available equipment did not have the capac.ity to clean up iarge oil
spills in the open ocean and keep them froo cont.acting the coastline. The
Cornissjon therefore found the project inconsistent with Section 3OZZZ.
However, the Cormission determined that mximum feasible mitigation had been
provided and that the project uras thereforc consistent with Section 30260.

5.

Other Issues

A. Transportation of Crude 0il bv Pipeline- Sections 30230, 30231 , 30232,
30253, 30262 and 30260 address various coastal resource issues and aspects of

air quality, and consolidatjon. The
that pipel ines would provide the most environmentally
protective method of oil transportation, and studies cited in the Cormjssjon,s
findings had revealed the superiority of onshore pipelines over tankering in
regard to environmental protect'ion, due to lower ajr qual'ity impacts and
reduced risk of catastrophic oi l spills. As part of this project, Exxon
cormitted to transport SYU crude by pipeline in a manner cons istent with Santa
Barbara County LCP policies. This entailed transportation by onshore pipe)ine
when feasible, although tankering would still be allowed (l) on an emergency
basis, (2) if a pipeline were not available, or (3) if there was inadequate
pipeline capacity. The rErine terminal was intended for use only to handle
oil
volumes in excess of the capacity of the Gaviota interim terminal until
.l987,
and from then on onl.y on an emergency basis or if a pipeline with
adequate capacity was not avai lable to the market destinatjon. With Exxon's
cormj tment for pipel ine transportation, the Cormission found the project was
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible with regard to transportation of the
operatjons, including marine resources,

Cormission determined

produced crude, and was therefore consistent

Section 30260.

B. vessel Traffic Safety. Section

with the override provision

30232 addresses

oil sp'il1s.

Union

of

0il

had leased and expressed interest in exploration of the tract in wh ich the
rnnine terminal was to be located. This posed potentjal conflicts between
exploratory actjvities and tanker traffic related to the marine terminal.
tlli th the understanding that the safety conflicts between a marine termjnal at
this sjte and possible future deve'lopoPnt of state leases irould have to be
addressed at the permit stage, and that a risk management plan might be
required as a permit condition at that tim, the Comnission found that the
general concept of a consolidated marine terminal at the site proposed was
cons i stent with Section 30232.
Geoloqic Hazards. Section 30253 addresses geologic hazards. Exxon
ha za rd surveys of pipeline routes and the SALH site as part
of the [)PP and consu l ted with the Cosrnission's staff geologist. The
Conmjssion found that the pipelines and marine terminal would be located where
geologic hazards were mjnor and could be avoided or mitigated, and that the
project was therefore consistent w'ith Section 30253.

C.

conducted geol ogic

Section 30253(3) addresses ai r qua l ity. Both Santa
and Ventu ra Counties were non-attainment areas for ozone and would be
affected by NOx emissions (a precursor to ozone) generated by the SYU
0.
Barbara

Air oualit

-36-

project. The mitigation provided as part of this project as submitted
the ARB
inciuded the measures from a llemorandum of Agreement between Exxon,
.l982)'
as
8'
(knoum
dated
october
as l{0A-II,
and Santa Barbara county APCD
20,
February
on
reached
well as measures includid in a settlement. agreement
1985, in the case of Exxon CorP. v- county of Santa I arbara , and cond i tions
jmposed by the County on Exxon's permit for the onshore fac i lities. These
measures included:

(l) Use of water
cogeneration p I ant;
(2)

Implementation

or

steam iniection

to

reduce Nox emissions

of an 'innovative equipment demonstration

at

the

pr^ogram on one

of tire turbines of the cogeneration plant to further the state of the art

in

liox control;

(3) Use of sweetened
re duce SOx emissions;

natural gas as fuel for the cogeneration facility to

(4) Recovery of waste heat from the cogeneration plant to supply process
for oil and gas processing facilities, thus eliminating the need for

heat

separately fi red heaters ;

(5)

Use of a vapor recovery system and irplementation
maintenance program to reduce hydrocarbon emissions from
and storage facilities in Las Flores Canyon;

of a comprehensive
the oi1 processing

for the gas treatnent faciljties;
(7) A gas blanketing and vapor recovery system, use of tandem mechanical
seals and a comprehensive maintenance program for the oil treatment and
(6)

Use

storage faci

of sulfur

recovery equipmnt

lities to minimize fugitive

hydrocarbon emissions;

(8) A vapor control system to eliminate hydrocarbon emissions from tanker
loadings at the marine terminal;

(9)
separate

of Lraste heat on all gas-fired turbines to minimize
ly fi red heaters;

Recovery

(I0) Use of low NOx burners on all neu process heaters;
(11) Venting of safety relief valves into a closed flare
equipped with a scrubber and designed for smokeless operation;
(12) Removal of the 0S&T nhen onshore processing
marine terminal were operational;

need

header

facilities

for

sys tem

and the

new

Use of lou sulfur fuel oil on tankers while .in the vicinity,' o f the
-(13)terminal,
marine
with the fuel srritch to occur as soon as practicable after
the vessel leaves the VTSS traffic lanes;

(14) A $25,000 contribution to fund

Santa Barbara County;

a

data acquisit'ion system for

the

-37'

.

(.l5) use of large diameter Dlpelines to minimize

horsepower required, thereby reducing miss.ions;

of

(.l6)

Use

(.l7)

Encouragement

scheduling

pumping and compression

innovative Nox control technology on crew and supply boats
minimize total nutlber of vLssel movements;

of trips to

and

of wor*er participation in car and van pools;
(18) A cormi tment by_ Exxon to demnstrate to Santa Barbara County that all
0x and hydrocarbon emissions associated with the SyU project, - including
sources from the federal ocs, are fully mitigated to maintain compl iance with
reasonable further progress provisions of the County Air Qual.ity Attainment
Plan;

(19) A provision to al lor the County to modify air qua)ity permit
to assure consistency uith the A'ir Quality plan;
(20) Fu'l I mitigation for any project component that results in ozone

conditions as necessary
standard violations;
(21

)

Exxon's

state or

Implementation of an air pollution curtailment plan in the event that
qual ity monitoring equitment indicates a violation of federal,
local air quality standards.

air

that alI phases of the project in this proposal were
subject to direct County APCD jurisdiction and, follow'ing APCD permit
approval, would require coastal development permits from the Cormission. The
Comission therefore found that ther€ was adequate assurance that the project
would be carried out in a manner consistent with Section 30253(3).
The Cormission noted

E. Habitat and Land Resources. Sectjons 3023t, 30250, 30254, 30240 and
aiilress Iand resourcei. Construction of the oil and gas processing
faci ljtjes in Las Flores Canyon would cause disturbance to riparian habitat
and oak stands due to grading and pipeline installation. In addition, the
facifity would draw on groundwater Fesources. llitigation included by Exxon in
30236

its

submittal included the follouing nasunes:

(l) Hydroseeding, hydromulching, and replanting of disturbed areas using
predominantly California native vege.tati on similar to that existing prior to
djsturbance; revegetation was to be completed within one year of project
start-up;

(2) Added trees and shrubs would be drip-irrigated unti
able to survi ve on nornnl rainfall;

(3) Steep cuts would be planted with deeper-rooted

stabjlizatjon and reduce erosion;

l

established

shrubs and trees

and

to aid

(4) Selection of pipeline corridor routes to minimize the number of trees
to avoid particularly large ones entirely;
(5) Use of a large-diameter drainage pipe as a temporary creek bypass to
prevint flooding and erosion of the construction area;

removed and
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runoff using a combination of

(6) Control of

storu|t,later

(l)

Requirement

of an approved landscape plan;

(2)

Replacement

of

temporary graded

ditchei. berms, and silt retention ponds;
In addltion, the project as submitted included condi tions i mposed on the
permit issued by the County of Santa Barbara in order to further reduce
adverse impacts. These i nc l uded:
removed trees;

(3) Addition of buffer

(4)

along riparian areas;

of the project

Fencing

surroundi ng areas

zones

faci

lities to limit disturbance to

the

;

of riparian areas to the max'imum extent feasible;
(6) Restoration of disturbed riparian habitat areas on a two-to-one ratio;
(7) Trenching in the riparian habitat area only during the dry season;

(5)

Avoidance

(8) Grading in the State Parks only during the winter months;

(9) Pre- and post-c onst ructi on vegetation surveys, with al lowance for
additiona'l mitigation measures in the future if deemed necessary by the
County's Resource l{anagement oepartment;

of the culvert across corral Creek to provide for wildlife
along the creek and fish movements if deemed necessary by the
California Department of Fish and Game;
(10)

Desjgn

movement

('l 1) Baseline water qual ity sampling and analysis, sediment measurements
and development of a Surface t',ater Quality llanagement Program;

(I2) Preparatjon of a Groundlrater llanagement Plan provid ing for baseline
and production phase monitoring, pumpage limits, water table decline ljmits,
water qual ity protection and description of remedial actions to be taken by
Exxon if the limits of safe yield are exceeded;
(13) Contribution to local water development projects within the County jn
proportion to impacts, including growth, attributable to the project.
The Cormission found that the i4acts to Iand resources, including groundwater
and habitat areas, Lras adequately mitigated by the above measures, and that
the project was therefore consistent with Sections 3023i, 30250, 30254, 30240,
and 30236.

F. Visual and Scenic Resources. Sect.ion 30251 addresses visual and SCent c
resources, and SeCtion g02ri0l6) aildresses recreation. The project uas located
adjacent to two heavily used State beaches, along a stretch of coastline noted
folits scenic beauty. Erxon provided the following mitigation measures to
reduce vi sual impacts:
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(l) Extensive plantlngs and landscaping to screen onshore faci'l 'ities
restore disturbed areas to natural conditions to the extent feasible;
(2) Painting of
Barbara County Board
much as possible;

visible structures, subject to the revieur of the

of Architectural

Review,

to blend in to

and

Santa

surroundings

as

(3) Removal of the existing 0S&T, which would have the benefit of reducing
the number of offshore industrial structures visible from shore.
The Cormission found that scenic viers along the Santa Barbara coastline urere
a resource of public importance, and parks, tourism and recreation industries
relied heavily on the natural scinic quality of the coast. With the
landscaping and other mitigation of vjsual impacts, and the fact that the
facil itjes would be screened somewhat by their Iocation within canyons, the
Cormission found the onshore facilities consistent with Section 30251. While
the visual impacts of the proposed marine terminal would be adverse and
significant, and therefore inconsistent with Section 30251 , the project would
be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible through the Cormission's
subsequent permit conditions. Therefore, the Conmission found the project
cons j stent with Section 30260(3).

G. Public Access and Recreation. Sections 30210 , 3021 1, 30212, and 30252
address public access; Section 30213 and Section 30240(b) address recreation.
The nearshore to onshore pipeline construction would occur in an area flanked
by two popular State beaches. This rpuld impede lateral access and adversely
impact public recreation during the three-month construction period- The need
for worker accormodations for the project might also adversely impact the
availabil ity of lower cost recreation and visitor facilities. Exxon provided
the following mitigation measures as part of the DPP: (l ) pipeline
construction would occur during the winter months of 0ctober to llarch; (2)
Exxon would provide vertical access to the beach adjacent to the project s ite
and would maintain the access for fjve years; (3) Exxon would reconstruct the
existing bike path between EI Capitan and Refugio State Beach Parks; and (4)
Exxon would implement a socio-economic monitoring and mitigation program to
address the project's impacts on te porary housing needs, particulanly f o r
park campsites, RV parks and other low cost visitor accormodations. !,l ith
these mitigation measures, the Comnission found the project was consist ent
with publ ic access and recreat'ion polic'ies, except possible weekend and
hol iday disturbance. The Conmission determined that any unresolved impac ts,
including potential noise impacts on recreational beach use, cou'ld be
addressed through permit conditions at the coastal permit stage of the project.

H. Archaeological Resources. Section

30244 addresses

cultural

resources.

Archaeo)@wereIocatedthroughouttheonshoreproject
site. Exxon provided the following mitigation measures to address potential
adverse impacts on cultural resources: (l ) monitoring of construction
activities; (2) surface artifact collection; (3) variable percentage recovery
and preservation of artifacts; (4) detailed nnpping and photographic records;
(5) subsurface testing; and (6) proportional contribution to fund development
of a Cultural Resource Compliance Program to guide surveys and testing of
cultural resources in the region, to expand curation space, to document
archaeological structures, and to establish guidelines for constructjon
monitor.ing and

for

avoidance

of cultural resources. In addition, the project
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as proposed jncluded a permit condition inposed by the County of Santa Barbara
which required preparation and filing of an approved Cultural Resources
anagement Plan with Santa Barbara County Resource Hanagement Department. The
Plan would have to meet the requiramnts of CEQA and the County Archaeological
Guidelines, and would call for a qualified archaeolog'ist and a representative
of the local Chumash Comunity to be present during clearing and grading of
development areas. If any cultural resources were found, the observers were
to evaluate the resources and recormnd appropriate mitigation. The
Cormission found that the above mitigation measures were sufficient to find
the project consistent with Section 30244, based in part on the fact that this
aspect of the project could be further addressed at the coastal permit stage.

I.

Cumulative I[Dacts and Section 30260. Section 30250 addresses
ThE Conmisiion found that the project was inconsistent
vE-rnpacts.
c umu l ati
with Section 30250(a), in addition to the above-flentioned 'inconsistencies with
Coastal Act policies, because it rould have significant adverse cumulative
impacts on coastal resources, including scenic quality, vehicular traffic, air
traffic, cormercial fishing, surface and ground water resources, habitat

areas, marine resources, including threatened or endangered species, demand
for public services and recreation facilities. Among other considerations,
the project would increase the risk of oil spills, displace additional fishing
areas, and increase overall support vessel traffic. The Cormission therefore
found that the project was inconsistent with Section 30250(a). However, given
the Santa Barbara County siting study, which ind icated that there was no
feasible less environmentally damaging Iocation for the marine terminal, the
Cormission found the project consistent uith Section 30260(I). The Cormission
determined that impacts urere mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, based
on its abil'ity to condition the project in its pending nearshore coastal
permit review, and that the project therefore was consistent with Sect'ion
30260(3).

In addressing Section 30260(2), the Cormission found that this project, the
revised nearshore portion of Option B, could only be found to be in the public
'i nterest because of the mitigation of adverse impacts di scussed above,
particularly the proposed consolidation of transportation and processing
facilities, and Exxon's cormitment to use an onshore pipeline for
transportation of SYU crude if a pipeline is available with adequate capacity
to Exxon's market destination- Hith these cons iderations, the Cormission
found the project to be consistent with the public welfare provision of
Section 30260(2).
Sections 30261 and 30262(b) address consol jdation.
Exxon eipl -ily stated that the marine terminal would be a consolidated
marine tenninal designed to meet the needs of all potential shippers of crude
oil. The onshore property would also be made available to other companies on
a fair and reasonable basis for consoljdating processing faciljties. The
Cormjssion found that the project was consolidated to the maxjmum extent
feasible and therefore was consistent with Sections 30261 and 30262(b), in
part based on its abil ity to condition the project in its pending review
during the coastal development permit stage.

J.

Conso l i

dat ion

.

-,tI

6.

Related

C

ssion Acti

-

on

For a history of Cormission on the Exxon SYU project, see Related Comnission
Action section of CC(E)-64-87 /E-1-87.

1.

For t{ore Infomation. Refer To:

Final Staff Recormendation, dated 8/30/85.
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CHEVRON, POE. OCS-P

IdELLS,

FILE DATE: 04/22/83, lll4s

I.

Sufinary

The Conmission concurred with Chevron's proposed PoE for 6 wells on ocs-P
0478, Iocated l4 miles south of Carpinteria. Similar to other P0E's reviewed
by the Cormission in 1983, the applicant provided: (a) implementation of
oxides of nitrogen (Nox) control measures, including injection timing retard
on the drillship, and the collection of wind speed and direction, temperature,
and fuel consumption data for air quality analysis; (b) the best available oil
spi11 equipment and containment measures identified by the Corrnission; and (c)
24 hour manned radar or an autornatic radar plott'ing aid. (The first of these
was a project modification; the second and third were in the project as
s

ubmi

tted

.)

Chevron also modified the project to provide post-construction anchor scar
smoothing and debris removal which minimjzed impacts to comercial fishing.
I

I.

Cotlpendi

um

POE, consisting of six exploratory wells on 0CS
.
Proj ect 0esc ri ptj oI .
lease P 0478, about 'i4 miles south of canp interia and four miles north of the
federal Harine Sanctuary around the northern Cnannel Islands, in the Santa
Barbara Channel. Water depth: 31 5 to 476 feet. 0ffshore Unit: Anacapa.
Lease Sale: 68. [)rill ing rig: Zapata Concord.
'I

2.
3.

Corrnission Aqtion and qlllLq. Concurrence, September

Issues Involvinc Pro.iect llodifications

l{ade 0uri

29,

1983.

nq the Consistencv Review

Proc es s .

A.

Ai

r

Oual

itv.

Project Hodifications llade 0uring the Consistency Review Process.
(f

) Collectjon of wind speed and direction, temperature, and

consumpti on

data;

(2\ Interim

the drillship.

fuel

and

N0

, control measures, including injection

t'iming retard

on

Easis: The Conmission found the project would adversely impact onshore air
qua'lity. The above modifications reduced the project's contribution to ozone
formation and aided ARB in its studjes to remedy ozone problems. The
Corrnission found the project, with these modifications, consistent with
Sect'ion 30253(3), wh'ich addresses air quality, but inconsistent with Section
30250, due to cumulative impacts. Although the Conmission did not believe
that the modifications fu11y mitigated the projectrs potential onshore air
guality impacts, it found that the impacts would be mitigated to the maximum

-.{3-

extent feasible, and therefore that the project was consistent with section
30260(3). The Conmission noted, horever, that Iong term investigat.ion and the
deve)opment of further measures hrould be necessary to address thjs issue.

B.

Cormercia I Fi shi nq.

Iilitjqation in

Pro .i ect As Submi

tted

:

(l) Identification.of potential well Iocations, using L0RAN-C coord.inates,
on established navigational and bathymetric charts to aid conmercia'l fishermen
in locating and avoiding restricted zones; and
(2) ileet with local fishing associations prjor to exploratory actjvjties
to inform fishennen of -potential hazards assoc'iated with the'exploratory
proj ect.
Pro.i

ect llodifications
(t

)

l{ade Durin

i

Revieu Process:

lli n imi ze anchor scars and use fishermen

dri Ilin g operations; and
(2) Retrieve any debris left
act

the Consistencv

vity.

on the sea

to

renedy scars caused by

floor attributable to the drilling

were .limited in the area of the subject 1ease, and
Conmission found the project, as modified, would not interfere with these
activities. The Cormission found the project consistent with Sections 30230,
3023,l , and 30234, which address conmercial fishing.

Basis: Trawling activities

the

Department

4.

other

of

Flsh and

Game

Fish Blocks: 665 and 666.

Issues

A. 0il Spills. Due to Iimited oil spill cleanup and conta i nment
capabilit'ies, the Conmission found the project 'inconsistent wi th Sect ion
30232, which addresses oil sp'ills, and Section 30250, which addresses
cumulatjve impacts. However, the Cormission found that the appl i cant had

provided best available oil spill control and contajnment. The best available
oil spilI equipment and containment masures ident.ified by the Conrnissjon
consi sted of:

(1) Onsite equipmnt, including: (a) I,500 feet of open ocean oi1
sp'i11 coniainment boom; (b) one skinming device capable of open ocean use; (c)
bales of oil sorbent material capable of containing l5 barrels of oi'l ; (d) a
boat capable of deploying the oil spill boom on the site at all times or
within fjfteen minutes of the drilling vessel; and (e) oil storage capacity of
29 barrels, minimum, for recovered oil;
(2)

Secondary response by

oil spill

(3) t)edicated

response vessels;

(4)

training;

Personnel

(5) Supervisorial training;

and

cooperatives;

-44-

(6)

tllith these

Eguipment use

measures,

mitigated to the
with Section 30260(3).

training.

the

maximum

Cormission found

that

adverse impacts had been
the proj ect consi stent

extent feasible, and found

the
The project lies along the mjgratory route of
ne Resourc e
jn
phi
the
ns
wh'ich,
dol
whales
and
of
gray
species
w ha e an d other
Cal i forn ia
animals
these
Some
of
affected.
adversely
event of an oi1 spi11, could be
pass. jn the general vicin.ity of the lease. under normal operating procedures,
exploratory drill.ing probably causes whales to detour around the drilling
during thJ migration months (November-itay). The Conmission found the proposal
.inconiistent w.iih Sectjon 30230, which addresses marine resources, because of
the risks of oi1 spills, and with Section 30250, due to cumulative impacts.
Because maximum feasible mitigat'ion had been provided (see oiI spill section),
the Conmission found the project consistent with Section 30260(3).

B.

l{ari

rillin l{uds. The EPA's genera l or "blanket" NPDES
ldater ua'l it
t was to exp re 0n ec n er 3l, l9 83, soon after the Conmi ssion's action
on thjs PoE. In light of the expiration date, and the fact that the NP0ES
general permit did not yet cover this Lease Sale 68 lease, d'isposa'l of the
dri'l I muds and cuttings on the subiect lease would not occur until, at the
earl'iest, January I, 1984, at which t'ime the Cormission noted it could review
the overalI drilling muds question more comprehensively through its review of
EPA's general tIPDES Permit. Therefore, pending EPA's decision to extend jts
general NPDES permit and subsequent Cormissjon consistency review of the
permit, the Conrnissjon deferred its review at thjs time on the subject
c.

permi

project's discharge of

muds and

cuttings (see Section 5

beloh, and CC-26-83).

0. Vessel Traffic Safety. The relevant Coastal Act pol icies were Section
30252(d), which addresses vesse'l traffic safety, and Section 30260. The
appl icant proposed to provide either 24-hour manned radar or instal I an
automatic radar plotting device to mitigate for potential hazards related to
vessel traffic in the subject area. The Cormissjon determined that the
proposed measures mitigated for navigational safety problems, and that the
project was consistent with Section 30260(3).

E. Geol oqi c Hazards. The Cormission reviewed the appl'icant's geologic
information, a rxl determined the geologic risks would be minjmized. The
Corrnission therefore found the project consistent with Section 30253(l ), which
addresses geologic hazards.

5. Related Cormission Action. 0n January II, 1984, the Corm'ission concurred
wjthffigenera1NPDESpermit(6-monthduration)a11ow.ing
for ocean disposal of drilling muds and cuttings, in CC-26-83. 0uring that
review, the Conrnissjon found that ocean disposal of drill muds under EPA's
general permit for up to six wells on the subject parcel, during the limited
reissuance permit, was consistent !,r'ith the CClitP.

6.
Sept

For 'lAdditional I nformati on Refer To: Staff
er 6, 983 ea r ng ate September 29, 198 3).
'1

Reconmendat i

on,

d

ated
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CHEVR0N, PoE

ocs-P 0217, 5 WELLS
FILE OATE: 05/20/83

I

.

Suma

ry

The Cormission concurred with Chevron's POE for 5 wells on 0CS-p 0217, located
l8 miles southeast of santa Barbara in the Santa Barbara channel. Similar to
a number of POEs reviewed and concurred with by the Cofim.ission jn I983, the
applicant provided: (a) a radar device with an audjble alarm wh.ich is
continuously manned or an automatjc radar plotting a.id; (b) use of best oil
spi l l containment equipment identified by the Conrnission; and (c)
implementation of oxides of nitrogen (li0r) control measures, includ.ing
injection timing retard on the drjllshjp, and-'the collect'ion of wind soeed and
direction, temperature, and fuel consumption data for air quality airalysis.
(The first tr.ro of these were in the project as submitted; the third was a

project

modif

ication.

)

Also, the Key Sjngapore, a jack-up. rig,
fi shi ng impacts.

Ii.

was

used, whjch

mi n'im j

zed cormercial

Compendi um

l.

Proj ect 0esc ri pt ion. PoE, consjsting of 5 exploratory wells on oCS-P 0217,
located l8 mi les southeast of Santa Earbara, in the Santa Clara un'it.
Platform Grace (an existing platform) is located in the southern portion of
the subject 1ease. Water depths: 2.l4-295 feet. Lease Sale: P4. 0ri lI
rig: the Key Singapore, a jack-up rig.
2. Cormission Action and Date. Concurrence , September 'l4, I983.

3.

Issues Involving Project llodjfjca!Lotrs l{ade 0ur]!nl lhe CSB!tltelsty

l&evieE

Process.

A. Air

Qual'ity.

Proiect Hodifications llade 0urin q the

(1) col lection
consumption data; and
(2) Interim

drillship.

NOx

Consi

stencv Review Process.

of wind speed and direction,

temperature, and fuel

control measures, including injection timing retard on the

Basis: The Cormission found that the project would have adverse impacts on
onshor-e air quality. The above modifications reduced the proiect's
contribution to ozone formation and aided ARB jn 'its studies to improve ozone
problems. trJith these modifications, the Conmjssion found the project
consistent with Section 30253(3), which addresses air quality.

-.t6-

4.

Other Issues

A. Cormercial Fishinq. Because of the proiect's indivjdual and cumulative
impactsf-Ehe conrnlls-i on Found the proposed proiect inconsistent uli th Sections

30231 , and 30234, uhich address cqmercial fishing and marine
resources. Because Chevron pr-oposed the use of a iack-up rig, the Key
Singapore, the cormission found these impacts to be mitigated to the maximum
extent feasible. The Comfiission therefore found the project consistent with

30230,

Section 30260( 3) .
Department

of

Fish and 6ame Fish

Elocl:

665.

ualit
t's ills. The Cormission was
c effects o ilri I I ing muds di scharges,
and noted it would soon be reviewing this issue in EPArs proposed extension of
its general ilP0ES pemit (see CC-26-83). Because of oil spil'l potential, the
Conmission found the project inconsistent with Section 30230, which addresses
marine resources. The Cormission found the project, including the ilP0ES
B,

concerne

lila

ri

n

over

r
t e cumu at ve,

C

ron

permit provisions and best available oil spiIl measures, (for Iist of oi1
spill measures see CC-I0-83), provided mximun feasible mitigation available
at that time for drilling discharge impacts and oil spill impacts, and that
the project was consistent with Sectjon 30260(3). (For list of oil spill

measures see CC-I0-83. )

c. Geoloqic Hazards. The Conrnission reviewed the applicant's geologic
information, and determi ned the geoTogic risks would be minimized. The
Cormission therefore found the project consistent rith Section 30253(l), which

addresses geologic hazard.

0. Vessel Traffic. The relevant Coastal Act policies h,ere Section
30262(d), which addresses navigational safety, and Section 30260. The

Cormissjon found

that

Chevronrs proposal,. which included 24 hour manned radar

or an automatic radar plotting device, along uith the projectrs location
outside the established vessel traffic lanes and buffer zones, mitigated the
navigational hazards, and that the project hras consistent with Section
30260(3) on vessel traffic issues.
5. Related oeyel opment 0n this lease, in 1979, Platform Grace was built. It
received governmenta
approvals prior to creation of the Cormission's
j
1

consistency urisdi cti on.

6. For ore Informatiott- Refer To:

(hearingdaffi

Staff

Recormendation, dated 9/2/83
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CC-I2-83

-

CHEVRON, DPP, PLATFORTI
ocs-P 0316

FILE DATE: 05/r9,/83,

I.

HERI.IOSA

l.ll,ls

Sumarv

The Cormission concurred with Chevron's consistency certif icatjon for platform
Hermosa, trhich Lras the first platform in the Santa llaria Basin. The primary
'issues raised were how the oi I would be transported and the need for
consolidated facilities. Chevron cormitted to limited use of the Gaviota
marine terminal, for only as long as a connon carrier pipeline or consoljdated
marjne terminal was not available, but no Iater than January I, 1990. Chevron
would transport its oil to refinery by pipeline as soon as an industry-wide
pipeline to Los Angeles h,as available, and would take the lead in constructing
such a pipeljne if no other company did. Another factor in the Cornmission's
concurrence uas the consoljdation of pipelines and onshore processjng.
Chevron sized the pipeljne to shore to accormodate aIl the oil and gas

anticipated from the Arguello Field, and to provide hookup capabi)ity for
pipelines from other platforms. In addition, Chevron's onshore processing
facilities at Gayiota were being designed to accormodate all the production
from the Arguello Field. Chevronrs orjginal proposal for oil spill response
equipment was found inadequate by the Comission because the response time
r",ould have been five to six hours; Chevron addressed this by providing another
oil spilI boat (eventually l4r. Clean III) at or near the site. 0ffshone
construction *as limited to Apri I through (ktober, thereby minimizing impacts
on whale migration. Chevron agreed to reduce air emissions u'ith control
equipment and low sulfur fuel, and if subsequently required by the APCD in the
context of onshore pennits, to provide onshore offsets and other controls.

II.
L

Comoendi

um

Project

Desc

ri pti on.

for Platform Hermosa on Lease OCS-P 03I6, approximately 7.3 miles south of
Point Arguello and 8.5 miles uest of Point conception in the Santa ilarja
Basin. 0ffshore unit: Point Arguello Field. Lease Sale: 48. Forty-eight
well slots; Chevron planned to drill 40 development wells. The project also
0PP

and gas pipelines from platform to shore, continuation
oil and gas processing facil ities in Gaviota, and
pipeline
near Gaviota.
wastewater

included turo subsea

oil

of the pipelines onshore to
an ocean

outfall

Production was expected to peak 'in 1989 at 27,000 barrels per day (QPt)) of oi1
and 28 million cubic feet ier day (HSCF/D) of gas. The previously approved
processing facilities were designed to initially treat 148,000 BPD of oiland
98 lltlscF/b of gas; the ultinnte capacity rras expected to be 250'000 BPD of oil
and 120 I{},lScF/D of gas.
2

Cormission

Ac

Concurrence, !,lay

tion
19,

and Date.
1983 -

{8-

3.

Prol ect ilodi

A. oil
lll

ti

qa ti

on i n

fications

lta de Durinq

Trans Dortati on
Pro.i

t he Consistencv

Review Process

.

ect as Subm i tt.ed

:

(l ) Two subsea oil and gas pipelines rould be constructed from the
platform to shore and onshore to processing facilities.
Pro.i

ect

tilodi

f ica tions l{ade ourinq the consistenc v Review Process:

(l) Chevron cormltted to long-term use of a pipeline for transportation
to its El Segundo refinery, contingent on obtaining the required permits and
construction of an i ndu stry-spon ored pipeline to Los Angeles. If such a
pipel ine was not under construction by January I, 1986, Chevron uould assume
the lead role in constructjng it.
Easis: Sections 30230, 3023.1 , 30232, 30262 and 30260 address various coastal
resource issues and aspects of operations, including marine resources, air
qual ity, and consolldation. The Cormission found that pipelines would provide
the most environmentally protective method of oi1 transportation, because they
would reduce the Iikel'ihood and impact of major oil spills, and would lessen
adverse air qua)ity impacts. The Corrsission also noted that the recent
discoveries of vast quantities of oil in the Santa Haria Basin and Santa
Barbara Channel would have a positive effect on the feasibi'lity of pipeline
transportation. Chevron conmitted to transport its oil produced from the
Point Arguello Field over the long terrl by a cormon carrier pjpeline when
available, sized to handle all crude production from the Point'Arguello Fie1d,
from Gaviota to E1 Segundo, and comitted to take the lead to build such a
pipeline if one is not proposed by another company. For the short term, prior
to January 1, 1990, if certain events had not occurred, Chevron proposed to
use the Gaviota marine terninal as an interim facility to transport oiI by
tanker to refinery destjnations. After January l, 1990, Chevron provided that
any use of a marine terminal would be restricted to temporary use only if
s

certain contingencies occurred.

Because short-term transportation by tanker
could occur under this scenario, resulting in a greater risk of massive spi'l1s
and threats to marine resources, the Comission found the project inconsistent
r,ri th Sections 30230, 30231 and 30232. The Conmission further found that
Chevron's assurances that a pipel'ine transportation system is feasible and
would be made available provided maxinm feasible mitigation and consolidatjon
for the proJect. The Comission noted that Chevron's cormitments did not
preclude the transportation of Point Arjuello crude to Chevronts refineries in
Richmond, California or Hississippi by pipeline if the El Segundo facility is
'inappropriate. The Conmission concluded that the transportatjon aspects of
the project lrere mitigated and consolidated to the maximum extent feasible,
and that the project was therefore consistent tith Section 30260(3).

B. oi]
llitiqatlon in

ills.
Pro .i ect as Submi tt.ed :

(1)

A 1500 foot

(2)

A

sk i

rmer;

boom;

{9-

(3) 0i1 storage (smal I
(4) Sorbents.
ect ilodifi

quantity);

l,lade 0uri

nsistenc

iew Proce

(l) 0jl sorbent for l5 barrels of crude o.il;
(2) A. boat capable of deploying cleanup equipment withjn t5 mjnutes of
the drillsite instead of 30 minutes, as stated in the Environmental Report
(ER);

.--(3) 0il

capacjty

to

handle skirmer throughput

until the oil

-storage
spi11 cooperative
could arrive from shore with additional equipment;

III).

(4)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(5)
(5)

oiI cleanup vessel (which eventually
rould be equipped rrith:

An addjtional

The vessel

3000

feet of

became

l{r.

CIean

boom;

Eoth advancing and stationary skirmers;
1000

barrels of

An onboard boat

oil

storage available within 6 hours;

to assist with boom deployrnent;

Dispersant application equipment.

oil spill contingency plan;
and toxicity of the dispersant prjor to

Specific dispersant instructions in the

A test of the effectiveness
the operation of the platform.

Basis: Section 30232 addresses oil spills. The coltmission found the project
in-C6nsjstent with that provision becairse, regardless of oil spill contingincy

planning and facilities, the ability to contain and clean up spills in the
open ocean was l'imited. The Cotmission found Chevron's initial proposal
inadequate, but that the above modifications agreed to by Chevron constituted
maximum feasible mitigat'ion, and that the project was consistent w'ith Sectjon
30260(3).

C.

llari ne Resources.

@:
(l) The pipeline landfall rould be a sandy bottom/rocky outcrop route
instead of a biologically rich rocky intertidal area.
Proiect ilod'i fica tions llade ourinq the Consistenc v Revieu

(t)

Proces s :

The crew and supply boats would follow existing routes betueen the

Ellwood Pier and the platform;

-s0-

(2) chevron would hrork with the western 0il and 6as Assoc iation (t.'locA)
jncorporate
educational infonmtion into the Fi sheries and Envi ronmenta I
to
Training Program on how to identify gray uhales and avoid any harassment by
the supp'ly and crewboat operators;
(3) 0ffshore construction activities would be f imited to the months of
April-through October so as to avoid most of the peak whale migration period;
(4) L'lttle work would be done vithin the 6,000 foot

construction

(5) The side scan sonar maps would be reviewed and all

rocky

corri dor;

a

reas

avoided.

30230-30232 address marine resources and oil spills. The
t was located h,ithin the biologically rich Point Conceptjon offshore
area.
The Conmission found the project raised significant marine resource
'issues because it would result in: (r) increases in crew and supply boats,
helicopter, and tanker traffic to the marine terminal, adversely affecting
marine marmal s (especially grey whales) by collisions or disturbance of
migration patterns; (2) adverse impacts on benthic hab'itats and whale
migration from platform and pipeline construction; and (3) as discussed be1ow,
adverse effects on uater qualit.y from drilling discharges and on cormercial

Basis: Sections

-p761?c

fishing from construction and operation activities. Based on these impacts,
the Cormjssjon found the project inconsjstent with Sections 30230 to 30232 of
the Coastal Act. The Cormission found that the mitigation measures agreed to
would mjnimjze the impacts of the project on marine marma ls and benthic
habitats, and that the project provided maximum feasible mjtigation and was
cons i stent with Section 30260(3).
further found that the outfall discharge point would be located
kelp beds, but that the wastewaters discharged were likely to
enter them. The Cormission found that Chevran did not provide sufficient
project detai ls for it to analyze the impacts to marine habitats from the
location and construction of the outfall, or for the nearshore portion of the
oil and gas pipelines in the coastal zone. However, the Cormission noted it
r.,ould have the opportunity to evaluate the effects r,,hen the outfall came up
for a coasta l development permit, and therefore it found the project
The Conmjssion
away from the

cons i stent

with Section

D. Orilli

q

30260.

Hud s/l{ater oua I

tlitjqati on In Proiect

ity.

As Submitted:

(l)

f.luds and cuttings would be discharged through a cutting chute pipe
would terminate at approximately 30 meters (100 feet) below the surface
of the water;

that

list;

(2) Additives to drilling
(3)

approved
E

PA;

EPA

be selected from EpA's approved

be barged to shore if they contained additives not
or additives in concentrations that exceeded those approved by

Itluds would

by

muds would

-51

(4)
(5)

if they exhibited a sheen;
Chevron agreed to Iocate the platforrn in water over 600 feet deep
iluds would be barged

and away from special
Proi ect

(l)
(2)

-

i

fi cati o ns

Use

of

to

shore

biological areas.

l,lad

e Ourinq the Consistencv Review Process:

chrome-l ignosulfate would be avojded;

Chevron would participate in a joint industry/agency study to
all avajlable measures to mitigate the impacts of drill muds disposal
and implement all feasjble mitigation measures identifjed in the study.

evaluate

Basis:

The Cormissionrs findings discussed the potential adverse effects from
ng muds on marine resouices. The Conmiision noted that the EpA was
planning to issue a general NPoES perrBit that would probably cover the
drilling muds disposal from this platfonn. The Conmission noted it would
conduct a consistency review of that permit. Because of the mitigation
measures and the opportunity to evaluate the t{PDES permit, the Cormission
found the project consistent with Section 30260(3).
iiTTTf

i

E.

Cormercial Fishinq.

ilitisation in Prolect as Sutmitted:

(1)

Compensation lrould be provided

(2)
(3)

The pipeline would be designed

of the project activities;
Chevron would

for

damaged

fishing gear as a result

to nlnimize protrusions;

met with local

to identify concerns and
of feasible mitigation measures.

fishermen

move toh,ard determination and implementation

Pro.iect llodifications llade Durinq the Consistency Review Process:

(l)

Support boat routes from the piers between Carpinteria and Gaviota
would be outside the 30 fathom curve before proceeding lrest to the
platform and pipeline would be established and 'identif ied to local fishermen;

that

(2) A study of pipelaying

1983, and a method chosen
maximum extent feasible;

methods would be completed by 0ecember 3I ,
anchor scarring or m'inimize it to the

to eliminate

(3) A post-c ons tructi on survey would be conducted
corridor and any retrievable debris rould be removed.

in the

construction

of
Easis: The Cormission found that the project would close off portionsgear
TIailIt'iona I trawling grounds due to anchor scars, Iimit trawl ing and set
operation during construction, and adversely affect the thresher shark

industry. The Cormjss'ion therefore found that the proiect would have
individual and cumulative impacts on conmrcial fishing and was inconsistent
with Sections 30230, 30231 , 30234 and 30250(a), which address cormercial
project
fishing and cumulative impacts. The Conmissjon found the

consistent
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with Section 30260( l) and (3) because therc were no alternative Iocations that
lrere preferable, ttr! use df an onshore pipeline was the least damaging
alternatjve for comnercial fishelies, and the pipeline and mitjgation measures
would reduce the impacts to the maximum extent feasible, although traditional
traw1 and set gear fisheries would be d'isplaced.
Department

F.

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks:

Vessel Traffic a nd Svstems

l{itiqation in

Pro iect as Submi

Sa

657 and 658-

fetv.

tted:

(I) Elinking five-mile l ights on the four corners of the facility;
( 2) A tr"ro-mi Ie f og horn;
(3) The platform would be painted L,hite.
Prolect ilodi fications llade D urinq the consistencv Review Process:

(l) An Automatic Radar Plotting Aid, which would be used according to
the fol lowing guidelines: i) within a 24-mi le range a vessel would be
contacted by radio and warned; ii) rithin a l0rnile range the observer urould
alert a boat or helicopter that would be pennanently stationed by the
platform; iii) the boat, by loudspeaker and lights, would notify approaching
vessels of the platforn's location;

(2')

A rotating

(3)

Daytime

aircraft

ljghting

beacon;

when

visibility

was less than three miles.

concern about vessel traffic safety because no
lanes had been designated west of Point Conception in
the project area, and proposed Ianes might not be used, due to the savings of
tjme and fuel that could be realized by vessels passing through the proj ect
area. In addition, there were potentially dangerous fog and lrave conditj ons
'in the area.

Basis: The project raised

official

vessel

traffic

The Cormission found that although it could pose a hazard to vessel traffic,
with the project modifications and the long term cormitment to oil
transportation by pipeline, the project did not pose a substantial hazard to
vessel traffic, and uras consistent with Sections 30262(d) and 30232, which
address vessel traffic safety and oil spills. Also, because the project would
not use a rnrine terminal except initially and during emergencies, the
Conmission found that it would provide the maximum protection against crude
oil spills and was therefore consistent wjth Section 30232 with respect to

traffic.
G. Geoloqic

vessel

Proi ect ilod i

(f)

Hazards.

fi cat i ons llad e

Duri no

the Consistencv

The platform would be designed

Revi eh, Process:

to rdithstand a ductile Iimit of 0.3 g;

-53De-ep seated- piles would be driven several hundred feet into the
--(?) below
seafloor
the platfonn and support the platform buoyantly,--in order to
mitigate the effects from f iquefaction due to a large earthquakel

(l) Ileasures would be implemented to minimize or eliminate accelerated
coastal erosion that might occur in areas where the pipeline spani a-iiryon;
(4) The pipeljne route nould be constructed to avold aneas of
hydrocarbon seep and tar mounds and to minimize the impacts of shallow gas
zones and gas saturated sediments.
BaslS.: . The proJect raised concern about the potential for dannge from
earthquakes and resulting liquefaction in the project area, as well as
poss ible damage resulting from subsidence, hydrocarbon seepage or
accumulation, landsl ides, coasta l erosion, and construction of pipel ines
across faults. The cormission found that chevron adequately addressed the
sejsmic issues and would mitigate, either by design or avoidanCe, any prob)ems
posed by geologic hazards. Therefore the Cormission found the project
consistent with Sections 30253(2) and 30262(a), rehich address geologic hazards.

H. Air 0ual itv.
ilitiqation in
(

I

Pro .iect

as Submitted:

) !{aste heat

engines and turbj nes;

recovery

to

reduce

the

need

for burning fuel in

gas

(2) An inspection and maintenance program on va1ve, pump, f1a1ge, and

compressor seals

to minimize fugitive hydrocarbon emissions;

(3)
(4)

l,later sprays

(5)

Low

Low Nox burners on heaters and s[eetened gas

activities;

to

minimize

fuels;

fugitive dust during

onshore construction

sulfur gas fuel used in the turbines (except during start-up).

Pro.iect lttodif ications tilade ourinq

the Consistencv

Review Process:

(l)

NOx emissions would be reduced by 70/ at peak load, usjng water
injection on alI onshore and offshore turbines. (Chevron proposed using water
i nj ecti on in its submittal, but had not previous)y agreed to the 701 reduct.ion

level);

(2)

A gas blanketing and vapor and sulfur recovery system to reduce
the oil and gas processing and storage facilities;
Lou sulfur fuel to minimize So2 emissions on alI vessels. (The
had not specified the use of low sulfur fuel for vessels);
A program to monitor compliance and effectiveness of installed air

emissions from
submi

(3)
tta I
(4)

emissions contro
(

s)

l

systems;

Scrubbers on

flare burners to

reduce

NOr.

and S0r emissions;
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Control rEasures on crane and ceoenting engines on the platform and
on suppl y and crew boat engines, as identified in the Air Quality Task Force
(6)

Study;

(7)

process.

Offsets and other measures

to

be determined through the

APCI)

permit

Basis: The Dro.iect raised concerns that emissions from the ocs components of
TI'Elroj ect inight adversely affect onshore air quality in Santa Barbara County
and hinder the County's abi lity to attain and maintain attainment status under
the clean Ajr Act, which could have adverse economic as well as envjronmental
and publ ic health impacts. A 1980 tracer study conducted in the Santa Barbara
Channel concluded that any tracer released in the Channel is eventually
transported onshore. The prevailing wind flow in the project area a'lso
jndicated that offshore emissions would be transported onshore. Chevron had
performed an air qual ity modeling analysis to determine the onshore impacts,
which at the t'ime of the Cormission's review was in the process of being
evaluated by the ARB and the Santa Barbara County APCD, although these
agencies' preliminary review shoued that the impacts were underpredicted.
Because this analysis was not completed, and because of the apparent modeling
deficiences, the Cormission found that it lacked sufficient information to
f ind the project consistent rith Sections 30253(3), which addresses air
qualjty. and 30250(a), wh'ich addresses cumulative impacts. However, the
Comission found that with the mitigation measures above, as well as Chevron's
previously discussed cormitment to oil transportation by pipeline where
feasible, the project provided maximum feasjble mitigation and was consistent
with Section 30260( 3 )
The Cormission also discussed offsets as a feasible mitigation measure, and
noted Chevron's cormi tment to provide onshore offsets and other controls to be
provided through APC0 review of a pennit for onshore facilities. |'lhile the
Santa Barbara County APC0 expressed concern that Chevron's cormitments were
not sufficiently specific at that time, the Cormission determined that this
'issue could be resolved through Chevron's future application to the APCo.

I.
lli

Cultural

ti qati on in

Resources.

Pro ^i ect

as

Submi

tted

:

(1) The onshore pipeline route lrould avoid archeological sites where
possible; and where not possible, trenching operations would be monitored by a
qualified archaeologist and a l{ative American observer;
(2) Test excavations would be done at several designated sites prior to
construct'ion, and the research potential of the sites would be evaluated and
proper mitigation measures f ormu I at.ed .
Pro.i

ect

(f)

ltlodif

ications llade 0urin q the Consistencv

The

Review Process:

offshore pipeline route would be relocated to avoid shipwrecks.

-55Bp! is:
A deta i led marine cultural resources survey showed evidence of
shipwrecks along the pipel ine route. The cormission found that yith the above
mitigation measures, the project was consistent with Section 30244, which
addresses archaeological resources.

J. TerrestriaI
llitiqation in

(l)

Resources.

Pro-i ect as Submi

The disturbed

and restored

tted

:

terrain along the pipeline route

would be compacted

to its original contours, and the disturbed

seeded, where required,

with native vegetation;

areas would

(2) Erosion controls, including building water diversion terraces
erosion appeared Iikely.
Proiect
(

Hodi

f

be

where

ications liade ourl nq the Consistencv Review Process:

l) Erosion controls, including construction of pipeljne

crossings

during periods when streams were low or dry to minimize the need for temporary
water diversions, and restoration of disturbed banks of water courses, using
reinforcement wjth earth-filled bags

or rocks

when necessary;

(2) Siting of pennanent structures, other
avoided in environmentally sensitive habitat areas;

than pipelines, would

be

(3)
Canada

Construct'ion and fill
in the environmentally sensitive area of
Alcatraz would be discontinued and existing roads would be used;

(4)

Eucalyptus trees

that would be removed during grading and terracing

of the site would be replaced, trees used by llonarch butterflies would not be
removed, and a monitoring program muld be provided by an entomologist to
ensure that the facility construction and operation would have no adverse
effect on the l,lonarch butterfl'ies using the site;

(5) 0nly that arount of water necessary to operate the plant would be
produced so that overdrafting would not adversely affect nearby riparian
vegetation, a testing program would be conducted to determine safe yield and
water quality of the aquifer to be used, and fresh water would be imported in
sufficient quantities to bring water *el l consumption to a safe yield.
project raised concerns about the effects of the onshore pipeline
on Eabitat along stream corridors, and the effects of constructing onshore oi1
and gas process ing facilities at Gaviota on three riparian corridors, streams,
disturbed grassland habitat, oPen space wildlife habitat, and trees used by
llonarch butterflies. The project also raised concerns about groundwater
extraction, which would cumulatively contribute to the existing overdraft

!,gSjS:

The

Santa Barbara County and which could cause downdraft of aquifers,
shortened yearly strealEflows, and adversely affect streamside
vegetation. trith all of the mitigation measures, the Cormission found the
project consistent with Sections 3023f, 30236, 30240, 30250, and 30262' which
addiess coastal waters, environmentally sensitive habitat, and cumulative

in
result in

problem

impacts and conso lidation.
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K.
Pro.iect

visual ImDacts a nd Public Access and Recreation.

ilodifications l{ade D urinq the Consistencv Review Process:

For

Vi sua

I Imoacts

:

trees would be replaced lrith identical species in other
locations sited to screen the facility fron public view;

(l) All

removed

Berms and colors would be used to screen or mask views from Highway
'l0l (2)
bnf new, semi-mature trees would be planted along the CalTrans

ri ght-of-uay.

For Publ ic Access lmpacts:
.l500

(1)

Dedication of a Iateral public access hiking easement over its
acre parcel at Point Conception. The cotmi tment for a public pathway would be
implemented when Chevron applied to the County for a coastal development
permi

t.

Easis: The project raised concerns about the visual impacts of both offshore
andlnshore portjons of the project from beaches and along Highway l0l, and
significant impacts on public access, in the short term from the construction
of onshore and offshore facilities and pipel ines, and in the Iong term from
ongoing maintenance and repair work. The Comission found that the offshore
platform would cause a permanent visuaf impact on the scenjc and recreational
qualities of the area, and was inconsistent trith Section 3025.l , which
addresses visual resources, but consistent with Section 30260(1), because the
platform required that particular location in order to function. The onshore
portions of the project, at the Gavi ota processing site, were found cons'istent
with Section 30251 . Because of Chevron's corm'itment to build a public
pathway, the Cormission found the project consistent uith Sections 30210-3021?
and 30252, whjch address public access and recreation.

4. other Issues.
A. Conso lidation.
Sections 30260, 30262, and 30250 of the Coastal Act address consol idation of
faciljties. The Cormission found that these sections were satisfied by the
project because the pipelines to shore would be sized to acconmodate oiI from
the other up to three anticipated platforms producing oi1 in the Point
Arguello area, and because the onshore Gaviota processing facilities were also
designed to process production fron the entire Point Arguello area. The
Cormjssjon noted that the Gaviota facility would be adjacent to an existing
i ndustria

8.

l facility.

Comoatibilitv wi th the Countv

LCP-

With respect to associated onshore faciljties, the Cormission noted that major
planning efforts in the LCP focused on the need for facility consol idation and
transportation of ojl by pipeline. The Cocnission also noted that the County
was jn the process of attempting to plan for the rapidly expanding volume of
offshore oil from the Santa Barbara Channel and Santa Maria Basin through:
undertaking of pipeline feasibility studies, analysis of siting alternatjves
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for

crew and supply bases, and analysis of consolidation potential of onshore
processing faciljties and marine terminals. Because of the consolidat'ion
discussed in the previous paragraph, combined with Chevron's cormjtment to use
pipelines and only use a marine terninal on a temporary l imited basis, the
Cormission noted the project was corpatible with the policies and direction of
the LCP.

5.

Related Cormission Acti

on .

The Cormissjon subsequently concurred with consistency certifications for two
in the project area: CC-27-83 ( Platform Harvest) and
(Platform
CC-24-84
Hidalgo). The Cornission also subsequently approved
pennits with conditions for tiro related onshore faciIities. In
CC-36-87/E-87-4, the Cormission authorized the Gaviota Interim Marine
Terminal, on August 26, 1987 (see CC-36-87). In permit actjons on appeal from
Santa Barbara County (see A -4 -STB -A4-91/E-85-2,/A-E -85 -t 2 ) , the Cormissjon
granted permits with condjtions for Chevron's Gaviota onshore processing

nearby platforms

fac i I iti es.

6.

For l{ore Information, Refer To:

Final Staff Recormendation, hearing date

Hovember

.l5,

1983.

-58CC-]4-83 READI}IG A'ID BATES, POE
oCS-P 0415, 0416, 042I & 0422, '14 I{ELLS
FILE OATE: 07/U/$,nns
I

.

Sunmarv

The Cormjssion concumed with Reading and Bates' proposed PoE for 14
exploratory wells on four leases in the northern Santa l{aria Basin, southwest
of Point Sal. Similar to a number of P0Es in the Santa llaria Basin reviewed
and concurred with by the Corm'ission in 1983, the applicant provided: (1) a
24-hour radar alarm dev'ice; (2) the best avai lable oil spill control and
containment equipment identified by the Cormission; (3) wind speed and
direction, temperature and fuel consumption data for air quality analysis; (4)
interim NOx control measures (including injection timing retard on the
drillship); and (5) participation in an onshore oil spill equipment deployment
drilI if one is found necessary by the Comtission. (The second and fjfth of
these were in the project as submitted; the first, third and fourth were
project modif ications. )

In addition, the appl icant provided cormrcial fishing mitigation in the
of timing restrictions to minimize conflicts with trawling.

IL
l.

Compendi

um

Project

Desc

ri Dti

form

on

of exploratory l4 rells on oCS-P 041 5, 0416, 0421 , and 0422,
to l4 mjles southwest of Point Sal, in the northern Santa l{aria
Basjn. l,later depths: 250 to 530 ft. Drillship: the Jim Cunnjngham, a
semi-submersible rig. Lease Sale: 53. 0ffshore unit: Point Sal Unit.
2. Cormission Action and oate. Concurrence, 0ecember 'l , 1983.
3. Issues Involvinq Project l,lodif ications Nade Durinq the Consistency Review
PoE, consisting

located 12

Process:

A. Vessel Traffic
Proiect ilodi ficati ons

Sa

fety.

Hade Durin q

the Consistency

Revieu Process.

(l) A 24-hour radar alarn device.
Basis: The relevant Coastal Act policies lrere Section 30262(d), whjch
addresses navigational safety, and Section 30260. The Conmission was
concerned over navigational safety because of the lack of any designated
vessel traffjc cornidors in the Santa llaria Basin, as well as frequent reduced
visibility in the area due to foggy and stormy weather. The Cormission found
that the zbove modification constituted mitigation of the hazards posed by the
project to the maximum extent feasible. The Colrmission found the project
consistent with Section 30260(3).
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B. Comercial
Proi ect ilodi

Fi

shinq

fi cati on llade 0uri n the

Cons

istencv

Re view

Process.

(1) A mitigation program for the uells to be located in the shrimp area,
which consisted of drilling of those wells without interference with the
trawlers (i.e., avoiding June and July);
(2) Notification to

(3) Requiring oil
Training Program; and
(4)
gear.

fishermen
conpany

of precise anchor plans;
personnel to participate in the Fisherjes

Surveying each welI site and removing debrjs that could affect fishing

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 and 30234 address commercjal fishing and manine
resources. The project area was an ieortant trawling grounds. The appl icant

to the above modifications, which reduced impacts on cormerc ial
fishlng. Because of residual impacts, the Cormissjon found the project
inconsistent hrith Sections 30230 and 30231 , as it would st'i II interfere with
the rock-groundfjsh and halibut traulers. However, the Comission found the

agreed

fisheries impacts were mltigated to the maximum extent feasjble, and that
was consistent wjth Section 30260(3)-

project

Department

of Fish and Game Fish Blocl,s: 632, 633, 638,

the

and 639.

C. Air QualityProject ilodifications llade ourinq the Consistency Revieu Process.

(l) Collection of wind speed and direction,

consumpt

ion data; and

(2) Interim

drillship.

Basis:

NOx

temperature, and fuel

control measures, including injection timing retard on the

The Conmission found

the project trould have adverse impacts on onshore

fTF-guality. The above modifications reduced the project's contribution to
ozone formation and aided ARB jn its studies to improve ozone problems.
Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project emissions, the
Cormissjon found the project inconsist.ent with Section 30253(3), which
addresses air quality. However, the Courission found that the air quality
impacts would be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that
the project

4.

othe r

I

s

Lras

consistent rrith Section 30260(3).

sues

A. Harine Resources/Hater Oualitv/q'!I Spills. The Cormission was
ri l I'i ng muds discharges,
concerned
proposed extension of
in
EPArs
this
issue
reviewing
would
soon
be
and noted it
its general NPDES permit (see Cc-25-83). Because of oil spill potential, the
Conmission found the project inconsistent uith Section 30230, which addresses
marine resources. The Cormission found the proiect, including the NPoES
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oiI spill measures, (for ljst of oil
spill measures see CC-10-83), provided maximum feasible mitigation available
at that time for drill'ing discharge impacts and oil spill impacts, and that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3). (For list of measures see
permit provisions and best available
cc-r0-83.

)

B. Geo loq i c Hazards. The Cormission reviewed the geologic hazards map and
shallow gas survey and foun d the project consistent with Sectjon 30253(l),
which addresses geologic hazard.

5, For llore Infonmtion, Refer To: Staff
(hearing date 12/1 /831 .

Recormendati

on, dated

11

/18/83
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cc-I5-83 TEXACo, PoE
oCS-P 0494, 0496,
t{ELLS
FILE DATE: 09/02,/83, l.ll1s

II

I.

Sunma

ry

The commission concurred with rexaco's pOE for 'l I wells on 0cs-p 0494 and
0496, l7 miles northwest of Point Arguello in the central santa t{aria Basin.
Sim'i lar to other POEs reviewed by the Conmission in I983 and 1984, the
appl icant provided: (a) automatic radar plotting (a vessel traffic safety
issue); (b) use of best avajlable oi1 spill equipment, and partjc.ipat.ion .in
the onshore oil spill equipment dep)oyment drill if one is found necessary by
the Cormission; (c) collection of wind speed, direction, temperature and iuei
consumption data; and (d) use of the "interim" N0, control measures (i.e., 4
degree injection timing retard on the drillship). " (The second of these were
in the project as submitted; the first, third and foirth measures were project
mod ifi cations. )
An addi tional i ssue was ra i sed concerning conflicts wjth commercial fishing;
Texaco cormi tted to pe rformi ng a post-construction survey and debris removal

program.

I.
'I .
I

Compend i um

Project 0escription

PoE, consisting of eleven exploratory wells on two leases, P-0494 and 0496,
about seventeen miles northuest of Point Arguello in the central Santa It,laria
Basin. 0ffshore unit: Point Pedennales Unit. Water depths: 880 to 'l ,430
feet. Lease Sale: RS-z. t)ri llship: 0jamond il. General.

2.

Cormission Action and Date

Concurrence. [)ecember

3.

I,

1983.

Issues Involvins PfQ.iest

Process

A

Air

Qua I

i

@the

leqnsj stqrlqy

Blti

ew

ty.

Project llodifjcations ilade During the Consistency 8ey'i!!, Pfpllsl:

(f) Interim N0, control measures recomnended by
timing retard on the drillshjp, would be implemented;

ARB,

(z) trJi nd speed and direction, temperature, and
would be collected for air quality analysis.

such as inject'ion

fuel

consumption data

Basis: The Conrnission found the proiect would have adverse impacts on onshore
E-iT-qua1ity. The above modifications reduced the proiect's contribution to
ozone format'ion and aided ARB in its stud'ies to improve ozone problemsBecause of residual adverse air quality effects from project emissions, the
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the project inconsistent uith section 30253(3), which
addresses air quality, and section 30250, which addresses cumulative impacts.
However, the Conmissjon found that the air qual'ity impacts would be mitigated
to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that the project was consistent
with sectjon 30260(3). The corraission expressed concern that research
conrnission found

continue on measures

to

reduce

pollutant

emissions.

B. Colrmerc i a I Fishinq.
Pro.i ec t i{odif icati ons ilade Durinq the Consistencv Review Process:
(l) Texaco would survey the drill sites by either side scan sonar or by
dragging, and remove any artificial obstructions resulting from the dri 1 ing
1

that could damage fishing

gear.

Basis: The Cormjssion found the project Hou'ld adversely affect trawl fishing
F6i-rockfish and flatf ish. The Colrmission found that wjth the mitigation
measure above, which addressed this issue, the proiect conformed
30230 and 3023I , which address comercial fishing.

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks:
C. Vessel Traffic Sa f ety.

0epartment

Pro.i

639 and 645.

ect ilodi fications llade Durinq the Consistencv

(1)

An automatic radar

with Sections

Review Process:

plotting device.

Basis: The relevant Coastal Act policies urere Section 30262(d), which
es vessel traffic safety, and Section 30260. Although the-C6rinission
was concerned about vessel traffic safety because no designated vessel traffic
lanes exjsted in the Santa liaria Basjn, it determined that maxjmum feasjble
EiiiilEs

s

mitigation had been provided and found the project consistent with Section
30250( 3) .

4-

other

Issues

A. llarine Resources/ Hater Oualitv. The Cormission found the proposal
inconsistffi5obecauseofthelackofprbtection
from potential oi1 spi1ls and the potential impact of dri lf ing discharges.
0isposal of drill muds and cut.t'ings on the subject Iease would be allowed
under the NPDES permit untjl it expired on Dec. 3l , 1983. The Corunission
found that provisions of the permit may not sufficiently protect the marine
environment but constituted maxinum feasjble mitigation, pending rev'iew of new
information, and that the project was therefore consistent with Section
30260(3). The Cormission stated that it would continue to examjne the issue
of drill muds and cuttings dlsposal, through future reviews including review

of

EPA NPDES

permits.

B. 0il Spills. The Conmission found the project inconsistent with
Sections g0232; uhich addresses oil spills, and 30250, which addresses
cumulative impact, because of the limited capability of s tate-of -the-a rt ojl
spil l equipment. Texaco provided for use of the best available oil spil l
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control and contajnment equipmnt (for list of measures, see CC-I0-83), and to
partic ipate in additional oil spi11 response drills if one lrere to be called
by the Cormission. The Cormission found that naximum feasible mitigation was
provided and that the project conplied with Section 30260(3).
Geol oqi c Hazards.
No significant geologic issues were raised, and
Cormission found the project consistent u/ith Section 30253(l ), r"rh ich
addresses geologic hazards.

the

C.

5. For l{ore Infomation. Refer To: Staff
(

heari ng date 12/)/a31

.

Recormendation, dated 11/18/83
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cc-]6-83

CHEVR0N, PoE

ocs-P 0473, 0474, I HELLS
FILE DATE: 09/02183, HHS

I.

Sufioary

vith Chevron's proposed PoE for I wells on oCS-P 0473
and 0474, located ten miles notth of the northern Channel Islands, in the
eastern Santa Barbara Channel. Similar to other PoEs reviewed in 1983, the
applicant incorporated into the POE: (a) itplementation of oxides of nitrogen
(Nox) control Eeasures, including injection timing retard on the drillship,
and the collect'ion of wind speed and direction, temperature, and fuel
consumption data for air quality analysis; (b) the best available oi1 spill
equipment and containmnt lrpasures identified by the Cormission; and (c) 24
hour ranned radar or an automati c radar plotting aid. (The first of these was
a project modification; the second and third were in the project as submitted.)

The Cormission concurred

Chevron also modified the project to prov'ide post-con st ruct i on anchor scar
smoothing and debris removal to m'inimize irmacts to cormercial fishing.

II.
l.

Compend'i um

POE, consisting of e'ight exploratory wells on OCS
Pro.i ect Desc ri pti on.
leases F-F473
and 0414, t en miles north of the northern Channel Islands, in
the eastern Santa Ba rba ra Channel. Hater Depth: 2?O to 325 feet. offshore
uni

2.
3

t:

Anacapa

Cormi ss

ion

Unit.

Ac

tion

Issues Involvinq

Process.

Lease

SaIe: 68. orill rig:

and Date.
Pro.i

Glomar Coral Sea.

Concurrence, oecember '1 , 1983.

ect ilodification s

l{ade Durino

the ConsistencV

Review

A. Air Oua I i ty.
Proiect llodifications liade Durinq the consistency Review Process.

(l) "Interim" nitrogen oxides (HOx) control measures (such as injecti on
timing retard) jdentified in the Air Quality Task Force study, onc e
implementation is approved by the American Bureau of Shipping;
(2) Devjces installed on the drilling vessel to gather data on fuel
consumption and NOx emissions from activit'ies, and the collection of data on

wind speed, direction and temperature.

Basis: The Cormission found that the project would result in adverse 'impacts
6i-ii's hore air qual ity. The above' modifications reduced the projbct's
contribution to ozone fomution and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone
problems. Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project
emissions, the Corrnission found the project inconsjstent with Section
30253(3), whjch addresses air quality, and Section 30250, which addresses
cumulative impacts. However, the Cormission found that the air quality
impacts would be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that
the project uas consistent with Section 30250(3).
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B. Cormercial Fi shi nq llitiqation in Pro.iect As Submitt.ed:
(l) The identification of potential well locations, usrn9 LORAN_C
coordinates, on established navigational and bathymetric c ha rts to a id
cormercial fishermen in Iocating and avoiding restricted zones;
(2) ileet with local fishing assoc'iations prior to exploratory actjvjties
to 'inform fi shermn of potential hazards assoc iated with the exploratory
p

roj ect

;

(3)

Leave no equipment protruding above seafloor

after well

abandonment;

(4) Compensate fishermen for gear loss, if losses were attributable to
Chevron's anchoring procedures, or if accidental equipment losses resulted in
seafloor obstructions, thus causing damage to fishing nets.
Proiect llodifications ilade Ouri nq the Consistencv Review Process:
(l ) Take al I necessary steps to avoid anchor scars and use local
fishermen, where possible, to remedy scars trhich may occur as a result of
dri I l ing operations; and

(2) Retrieve

acti vi ty.

any debris

left

on

the sea floor attributable to the drilling

Cormercial fjshermen engage in year-round trawling for flatfish and
shrimp in the project lria, and gillnet and purs6 seine f ishing for
anchovy also takes p'lace in this area. Horever, the Cormjssion found no

Basjs:

FTdoel-gelact<

significant fishing issues L,ere raised, and that the project, wjth the
modifications, was consistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30234, which
address cormercial f i shi ng.
Department

4.

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks:

665 and 666.

other Issues

Spil ls. Due to the limitations in ojl spill cleanup and
.-pa5ilities, the Cormission found the project inconsistent wjth
Section 30232, which addresses o'il spills, and Section 30250, which addresses
cumulative impacts. However, the Conmission found that the applicant had
provided best available oi l spill control and containment (for list of

A. 0il

conta inme-I

thus that adverse impacts had been mitjgated to
extent feasible, and that the proiect was consistent u,ith Section

measures see CC-i0-83), and

the

maximum
30260( 3) .

the
lilarine Resources. The project lies along the migratory route of
jn
the
dolphins
which,
giaV-IfrETE-Tid
whalei
and
of
other'spicies
caljforniafound
the
The
Cormission
event of an oil spill, could be adversely impacted.
proposal inconsistent with Section 30230, which addresses marine resources,
and Sectjon 30250, which addresses cumulatjve impacts. Because maximum
feasjble mitigation for oil spills had been provided, the Cormission found the
project consistent with Section 30260(3) -

B.
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c. Hater ouaI itv/DriII inq iluds- The EPA's genera) or rblanket'r I{P0ES
permit h,a s to erpire on December 3l , 1983, soon after the Cormission's action
on thjs PoE. In )ight of the expiration date, and the fact that the NPDES
general permit did not yet cover these Lease Sale 68 leases, disposal of drill
muds and cuttings on the subject lease uould not occur until, at the earliest,
January l. 1984, at h,hich time the Comission noted it could revjev the
overall drilling muds question more corprehensively through jts review of
EPA's general ilP0ES Permit. Therefore, pending EPA's decision to extend its
general NPoES permit and subsequent Comnission consistency review of the
permit, the

Conmission deferred

project's discharge of

muds and

its reviev at th'is time on the

subject

cuttings (see Section 5 below and Cc-26-83).

0. Vessel Traffic SafJty. The relevant Coastal Act policies hrere Section
30262(d), vhich addresses vessel traff ic safety, and Section 30260. The
applicant proposed to provide either 24-hour nnnned radar olinstall an
automatic radar plottjng device to mitigate for potential hazards related to
vessel traffic in the subject area. The Cormissjon determjned that the
proposed measures mitigated navigational safety problems, and that the project
Lra s consistent vith Section 30260(3).
The Cormission reviewed the applicant's geologic
information, antl determined the geolog ic risks would be minimized. The
Cormission therefore found the project consjstent with Section 30253(l), which
E

Geoloqic

Haza

rds.

addresses geol ogi c hazards.

5. Related Conmission Action. 0n January ll, 1984, jn CC-26-83, the
reissuance of tPA's general l{PoEs permit
conrn'iffi
(6-month duration) allowing for ocean disposal of dri 11ing muds and cuttings
on this lease. During that review, the Conmissjon found that ocean disposal
of drill muds under EPA's general permit for up to eight wells on the subject
parcel was consistent with the

CCllP.

6. For,l8,
Additional Information. Refer To:
November

I983 (hearing date December'l

,

1983).

Staff

Recormendat i

on,

dated

+7cc-]9-83

CHEVRoN, PoE

0356, 5 HELLS
FILE DATE: 09/16/83, Hlt{S
OCS-P

I.

Surmarv

The Comissjon concurred Hith Chevron's proposed PoE for 5 wells on oCS-P
0365, located approximately l7 niles south of Long Beach and bethreen the VTSS
(Vessel Traffic Separation Scheme) Ianes. Simjlar to other POErs reviewed by
the Cormissjon in 1983, the applicant provided: (a) implementatjon of oxjdes
of nitrogen (NOx) control measures, including injection timing retard on the
drillship, and the collection of wind speed and direction, temperature, and

fuel

consumpt'ion data for ajr quality analysis; (b) the best avai lable oil
equipment and conta inment measures identified by the Cormission; and (c)
24 hour manned radar or an automatic radar plott'ing aid. (These measures uere

spil1

provided as project modifications.

)

Chevron also modified the proJect to assure that supply boats would travel in
the existing vessel traffic (VTSS) Ianes, which minimjzed adverse effects on

cormercial fishing and vessel

traffic

safety.

I. compend i um
l. Pro.i ect Description. POE , consisting of five (5) exploratory wel'ls on
OCS
lease P 0366, about l7 miles south of Long Beach, in between the VTSS 'lanes,
in San Pedro Bay. !,,ater depth: 1370 to 1640 feet. 0ffshore Unit: Beta.
Lease Sale: 48. Drill rig: Glorar Coral Sea.
2. cormission Action and Date. concurrence, January 25, 1984.
3. Issues Involvinq Proiect l4odificatlons llade ourino the Consistencv Review
I

Process.

A. 0il Spills.
llitiqat i on in

Pro

ect

As

Submi

tted:

(I ) containment and clean-up procedures, including onsite oil spill and
containment equipment, personnel and supervisorial training and cooperation
wjth ojl spill cooperatives which dedicated the assjstance of oil spi11
response vessels in the event of an emergency, pursuant to the 0il Spi l'l and
Contingency PIan for the Santa Barbara Channel ocs leases, approved by MttlS 'in
compliance with OCS 0rder lio. 7.

ilodifications ilade Du

(1)

Best available

oiI spill

on i

stenc

Review

P

ce

equipment and containment measures

by the Conmission (for list of measures, see CC-10-83); and,

(2) Participation in an o'il spill

necessary by the Cormission.

equipment deploynent

identifjed

drill if

found
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Basis: Due to limitations of oil spill cleanup and containment capabilit'ies,
the Cormission found the project inconsistent with Section 30232, which
addresses oil spills, and Sectjon 30250, which addresses cumu'lat'ive impacts.
tr,li th the above modifications, the Comnission found that the applicant had
provided best available oiI spiII control and containment, that adverse
'impacts had been mitigated to the max'imum extent feasible, and that the
project

with Section 30260(3).

was consistent

B. Air Qua I i ty.
ifications ilade Duri n the
(l

)

Col

consumption

lection of

data;

wind

Cons

i tenc

e

speed and direction, terperature, and fuel

and

(2) Interim NOx control

drillship.

measures, includ'ing

injection tjming retard on the

the project would result in adverse impacts on
quality.
The above modifications reduced the project's
6iifi6ie air
contribution to ozone formation and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone
problems. Because of residual adverse ai r qual ity effects from project
emissions, the Conrnission found the project inconsistent with Section
30253(3), which addresses ajr quality, and Section 30250, which addresses
cumulative impacts. However, the Gormission found that the air quality

Basis:

The Cormission found

impacts would be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that
Has consistent with Section 30260(3).

the project
C

.

Cormerci

a

I

Fi shi nq -

Project Hodifications

Hade Durinq

the Consjstency Review Process:

(r ) Supply boats would remain in existing
i ct with cormercial fishing operations.

conf I

VTSS

traffic

lanes

to

minimize

Basis: Anchovy, squid and swordfish are caught by purse seine fishing in the
project area. Chevron incorporated the above modif ication into the project,
addressing the concern that the project could interfere with cormercial purse
seine fishing operations. The Conissjon found the project, as modified,

uith Sections 30230, 3023I , and 30234, which address cormercial
The Cormissjon found the project inconsistent with Section 30250,
which addresses cumulative impacts, but, with the modification, consjstent
with Section 30260(3), because maximur feasible mitigation had been provided.
consistent

fishing.

Department

D.
l{ i

of Fish and Game Fish Blocl:

Vessel

759.

Traffic Safetv.

ti oati on i n Pro -i ect

As Submi tl€d :

(I) l{otificatjon of the Coast &rard 120 days prior to the beginning of
drilling activities, for operations within two nautical miles of shipping
lanes (VTSS lanes);

and
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(2)

Location

of the d-rllling sites in the two--rai Ie Lride Separation

more than 500 meters auay from

the edge of the shipping lanes.

Proi ect t{odific at ions llade Durinq the Consistency Revieu Process

(l) Rout-ing ql1 supply and crew boats, traveling in and out
through regular shipping lanes, when possible; and
(2) Operation of a 24-hour radar device
automatic radar plotting dev i ce.

Zone,

:

of

Long Beach,

with an audible alarm or

an

84qis: The relevant Coastal Act pol'icies Lrere Section 30262(d), which
traffic safety, and Section 30260. As proposed, the'proposed
drilling sites were Iocated in the Separation Zone of the VTSS, which could
potentially conflict rrith transiting vessels. The Cormission was particularly
concerned rrith temporary structures rithin 500 meters of the edge of the VTSS
traffjc lane; houever the applicant was not proposing any drill sites within
500 meters of the edge of the lane- The Cormission found that with the above
addresses vessel

measures and

4.

modificatjons, the project was consistent with Section

30260.

0ther Issues

A. l{a ri ne Resources. Th e proJect lies along the migratory route of the
California gray whale and other species of whales and dolphins which, in the
event of an oil spill, could be adversely irpacted. Some of these animals
pass in the general vlcinity of the lease. Under normal operating procedures,
exploratory drjlling probably causes whales to detour around the drillings
during the migration months (November-ilay). The Cormission found the proposal
inconsistent with Section 30230, which addresses manine resources, because of
the risks of oil spjlls. Because maximum feas'ible mitigation had been
provided (see oi1 spill section), the Comission found the.project consistent
with Section 30260(3).
of

B. [)ril lins lluds and Cuttlnq!. Oue to concerns over the adverse effects
d isclarqes on marine resources, the Cormission found the proposal

inconsistent with Section 30230, which addresses marine resources, and Section
30250, which addresses cumulative impacts. Holrever, the Cormission found that
maximum feasible mitigation was provided and that the project was consistent
uith
Section 30260(3), for the folloring reasons: 1) the well-site was
'located offshore ln deep waters and on a mud and silty clay bottom with no
rocky outcrops; 2) the EPA study being conducted for the five-year general
NPI}ES permit (regulating drill mrd and cuttings discharge) not yet complete
would, upon completion, provide evidence by which to assess the impact of the
discharges on the long-term health and productivity of the affected marine
environment; and 3) both the Iinited duration (5 months) and conditions of the
NPDES general permit reduced envlronmental inpacts on trErine resources.

C. Geoloqical Hazards- The weII-site locations are approximately -one
mile from--Tfr-6'TEFJiF-i?Eive fault, and the Comrission determined the risks

would be minimlzed and found the project consistent with sections 30253(I )
Section 30262(a), which address geologic hazards-

5.

25,

and

For Addit ional Information, Refer To3 Staff Recormendation , dated January

t984.
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CHAI,IPLIN,

POE

ocs-P 0472, I HELLS
FILE DATE: l0/05/83, l{XS

I.

Sumary

The Coffinission concurred with Chanplin's POE for 7 uel ls on OCS-P 0472'
Sjmilar to
Iocated approximately 13.5 mjles sout.h -southeast of Santa Barbara.
.l983,
the applicant
other POE's the Conrnission reviated and concurred with in
incorporated into the PoE: (a) implementation of oxides of nitrogen (Nox)
control measures, including injection timing retard on the drillship, and the
collection of wind speed and direction, teqerature, and fuel consunption data
for air quallty analysis; (b) use of best available oil spill containment and
cleanup equjpment; and (c) an automat.ic radar plotting device. (The first of
these was a project modification; the second and third were in,the project as
submi tted. )
To address cormercial fishing, Champlin also mdif ied the project to include
drilling during the winter months to ninimize impacts to drift gill net
fishing, use of cormon support vessel routes, and reiocation of anchor buoys
to within 750 ft. of the drillship.

II. Compend i um
l Project oescription. PoE, consisting of seven exploratory wells on oCS
lease P 0472 about 13.5 miles south-southeast of Santa Barbara, offshore of
Santa Barbara County, in the eastern Santa Barbara Channel. Hater depth:
305 to 450 .feet. Offshore Unit: Anacapa. Lease Sale: 68. Drilling rig:
Glomar

Atlantic.

on Action and Oate.

Concurrence, November 15, 1983.

2

Conrni ss i

3

Issues Involvino Proiect llod 'l f ications ade Ouriiq the Consistencv Review

A. Air OuaIitvProi

ect llodifica tions llade Durinq the Consistency
(l

)

Col

lection

consumption data; and

dri

1

(2)
I sh

Interim
ip.

of

Review Proces

s:

wind speed and direction, temperature, and fuel

Nox control measures, including

injection timing retard on the

Basis: The Cormission found the project would result in adverse impacts on
onshore air quality- The above npdifjcations reduced the p'roject's
contribution to ozone formation. Although the Conmission did not believe that
the modifjcations fully mitigated the projectis potential impacts on onshore
air qual ity, it concluded that these measures brought the project into
conformity with Section 30253(3), which addresses air qual ity. The Cormission
found the project jnconsistent Lrith Sectjon 30250, due to the project,s
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cumulatjve impact on air quality, but, as modified, it found the air quality
impacts would be mitigated to the maximuE extent feasible, and therefore that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3). The Conmission noted that
long term investigation and further measures would need to be deve'loped to
address thi s issue-

B.

Comercial Fishinq.

t{itiqation in Pro.iect as SubmJtted:

(l) l,linimize damage to nets and trawls caused by either unrecoverable
equipment left on the ocean bottom or debris accidental ly dropped overboard,
and minimize impacts on fish stocks associated with large sp'ilIs and chronic
pollution through compliance with lrll{S regulations, orders and Notice to
Lessee; and,
(2)

Use existing berthing space in PorL Hueneme already dedi cated to
oil and gas exploration and developlpnt activities to mitigate f or
competitjon for onshore berthing space and marine services.

offshore

Proiect llodif ica tions llade Ourinq the

(1)
Hueneme

Oesignate cormon routes

to eliminate

Consi

for all

stency

supply vessel

eu Process:

s

operat

in

go ut of

vessel interference with rock crab f ishin go r

rock crab fishing gear;

(2)

Rev'i

Locate anchor buoys no mone than 750

Poi

nt

damage to

feet from the drilling vessel;

(3) Initiate drilling activities during the winter season when drift

fishing is not at its peak; and

(4)

Coordinate metjngs with fishermen to disseminate jnformation
regarding locatjons and dates of planned operations.

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 and 30234, address cormercial fishing. The
subject lease is located where northern anchovy, rock crab and thresher shark
harvesting and year-round traLrl'ing, gillnetting and purse seine fishing
occur. The applicant provided the above modifications, which responded to the
fishing issues raised. Because of residual impacts on comnercial fishing. the
Cormissjon found the project 'inconsistent ttith Sections 30230, 30231 , 30234
and Sectjon 30250, which address cumulative impacts. However, the comnission
found the fisheries impacts Lrere mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and
that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).
Oepartment

4.

other

of Fish and Game Fish Block: 666.
I s sues

I Soi I ls. Due to the l idted oil spi lI cleanup and contajnment
capab i l ities, the Cormission found the project inconsistent with Section
30232, which addresses oil spills, and Section 30250, which addresses
the Colfmission found that the applicant had
cumu Iati ve impacts. However,
prov ided best available o'il spill control and containment (for list of
A.

0i

-72measures see cc-'l0-83), and thus
the rExjmum extent feasible, and

that adverse impacts had been mjtigated to
that the project was consistent with Section

30260( 3)

B. [i{arine Resources. The project lies along the migratory route of the
californil-g7i!-iFE'Tf-Ii'd other'whaie and do)phin species-which, jn the event

of an oil spjll, could be adversely impacted. The Cormission therefore found
the proposal inconsistent with Section 30230, which addresses marine
resources, and Section 30250, which addresses cumulative impacts. In light of
the maximum feasible mitigation of oil spills provided. the Conrnission found
the project consistent with Section 30260(3).

c. !{ater Qua l i tylorill i ns !iu{s . The ex p'i ration date of EPArs general or
'b'lanketD NPDES permit was December 31 , 1983, soon after the Cormission's
action on this PoE. In light of the exp'iration date, and the fact that the
general permit did not yet cover this Lease Sale 68 lease, disposal of
'{P0ES muds and cuttings on the subject lease would not occur untjl, at the
drill
earliest, January I, .|984, at which time the Cormission noted jt could review
the overall drilling muds guestion more comprehensively through its review of
EPA's general ilPDES Permit. Therefore, pending EPA's decision to extend its
general I{P0ES perfiit and subsequent Cormission consistency review of the
permit, the Corlmission deferred its review at thjs time on the subject
projectrs discharge of

muds and

cuttings (see Section 5 belov and

CC-26-83).

0. vessel Trafflc Safety. Section 30262 (d), whjch addresses vessel
traffic safety, and Seition 30260, were the re levant Coasta ) Act policies.
The subject site is located in the Santa Barbara Channel, 2.5 miles from the

existing Vessel Traffic Separ^ation Scheme where substantial vessel traffic,
foggy or stormy LJeather exists several months of the year and the use of the
lanes is voluntary. As a result. vessels transit outside the lanes, and the
presence of temporary structures represents a hazard to navigation and poses
the risk of oi l spil'ls. The applicant proposed to provide either Z4-hour
manned radar or install an automatic radar plotting device. The Cormission
found thjs would mitjgate potential hazards related to vessel traffjc in the
subject area, and that the project was consistent xith Sectjon 30260(3).

E. Geoloqic Hazards. The Conrnission revjewed the applicant's geologic
'information. and determined the geo)ogic rjsks would be mjnimized. The
Corrnission therefore found the project consistent with Section 30253(l), which
addresses geologic hazards.

5. Eelated Cormjss ion Actjon. 0n January I I , 1984, in CC-26-83, the
Conmission concunred with the reissuance of EPA's general tlP0ES permit
(6-month duration) allowing ocean disposal of dri lling muds and cuttings on
the subject Iease. In that review, the Cormission found that ocean disposa)
of drill muds on the subject parcel was cons istent with the CCilP, under EpA's
general permit for up to seven we11s, during the period for which the permit
was rei ssued.
5.
1983

llore Infonnat ion

F

ea

ri

ng

date November

R

I5,

r

:
1983 ).

Staff

Recormendatjon, dated l{ovember 4.

-73cc-23-83 GULF, PoE
ocs-P 0488, 5 WELLS
FILE OATE: 10/06/83, l4lls

I.

Sumarv

The Comnission concurred with Gulf's POE for 5 wells on OCS-P 0488, located
3.6 miles southwest of Huntington Beach. Similar to a number of PoEs reviewed
and concurred with by the Cormission in 1983, the applicant provided: (a) an
automatic radar plotting aid; (b) use of best oil spill containment equipment
identified by the Cormission; and (c) irplernentation of ox'ides of nitrogen
(NOx) control measures, including injection timing retard on the drillship,
and the collection of wind speed and directjon, temperature, and fuel
consumption data. (The first two of these were in the project as submitted;

the third was a project modification.)

In addition, Gulf agreed to not dri Il two of the wells, whose location was of
particular concern with respect to cormercial fishing, during April through
July.

II. comDend i um
'I . Proj ect 0escription.
'lease

POE, consist'ing of five exploratory wells on OCS
P 0488, located offshore of Huntington Beach, Orange County, adjacent to
the Beta Unit in the San Pedro Bay area. llater depths ranged from ]30 to 480
feet. orillship: Key Singapore, a jack-up rig. Lease Salej 68.

tion

Date.

Concurrence , January

ll,

2.

Cormi ss i

3.

Issues Involvlns Prolect liodi fisntj gns llade Durinq the consistency

on

Ac

and

1984.
Review

Proces s .

A. Air OualityProiect

ilod

ifications [ade Duri

the Consistencv Review Process:

(r) Collection of wind speed and direction,

consumption

data;

(2) Interim

drillship.

temperature, and fuel

and

Nox

control measures, including injection timjng retard on the

Basis: The Cormission found the project muld have adverse impacts on onshore
aTF-rquality. The above modifications reduced the project's contributjon to
ozone formation and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone problems.
Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project emissions, the
Conmission found the project inconsistent with Section 30253(3), which
addresses air quality. However, the Colmission found that the air quality
.impacts would be mitjgated to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).
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8.

Cormercial

Fi

shi ns.

Proiect ilodi fi cat ions llade Durin o the Consistehev Revieu Process:

(l) Avoid drilling wells A and E during
conflic ts with the gillnet fishennen-

April

through July

to

minimize

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 and 30234 address marine resources, jncluding
connnrcial fish species. Gulf agreed to not drill two of the wells, whose
locatjon was of particular concern with respect to cormercial fishing, during
April through Ju1y. The Conmission found the project, as modified, would
avoid confl icts with gi l lnet fishing and would be consistent with these
pol

icies.

oepartment

of Fish and tume Fish Block: 739.

4. other Issues
A. Iarine ResourclslUaleI Qua !i1y. The lack of effectjve oil spill clean
itjes, and potentia'l iqacts f rom dri ll ing muds discharges, led the
Cornissjon to conclude that the project would adversely affect marine
resources. The Cormission found the project inconsistent L,ith Section 30230,
up capabil

which addresses marine resources. However, the Cormission found that the
appl icant had demonstrated that adverse impacts would be mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible and that the project was consistent with Section
30260( 3)

.

ls.
Oue to limited oil spill cleanup and containment
B. 0il Sp'il
ifiea, -the Cormission found the project 'inconsistent with Section
30232, which addresses oil spills. However, the Cormjssion found that the
applicant had provided best available oil spill control and containment ( For
list of measures see CC-i0-83). Because adverse impacts had been mitigated to
capabiI

the

maximum extent
Sect ion 30260( 3) .

feasible, the Cormission found the project consistent w 'ith

C. Geoloqic Hazards. The Comission reviewed the geologic hazards map and
shallow gas survey and found the project consistent with Section 30253(l),
which addresses geologic hazard.
D. Vessel Traffic Safetv. The relevant Coastal Act policies
Section
'section were
30262(d);-,,,h-Tch-rdd-;;;s6- navigational safety, and
30260. The
Corrnissjon found that Gulf's agreemnt to use an automatic radar plotting
device, along with the project's location outside the established vessel
traffic lanes and buffer zones, mitigated the navigational hazards, and that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3) on vessel traffic issues.

5. For llore Information. Refer to: Staff

Recorrmndati

on, dated 12/29/83.
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cc-25-83 C0lt0C0, PoE
ocs-P 0339, 0340, 4 ICELLS
FILE 0ATE: ll,/09,/83, l4ilS

I.

SurmErv

The cormission concurred with conoco's pOE for 4 wells on ocs-p 0339 and 0440,
ll miles south of Point conception and l0 miles north of san Higuei Island in
the santa Barbara channel
. Similar to a number of poEs concurred with by the
cormission in 1983 and .l984, conoco provided: (a) an automatic radar ploiting
aid; (b) use of best oil spill contajnment equipment jdentifjed by the
Cormissjon; and (c) implementatjon of oxides of nitrogen (NOx) control
measures, .i.ncluding injection timing _retard, and the col lection of'wind speed
and direction, temperature, and f tiel consumption data. (The first two of
these were in the project as submitted; the third was a project modification.)

II.
l.

Comoendi um

Pro-iect

oesc

ri pti

on.

POE project of up to four wells on 0CS-P 0339 and 0340, approximately lI m'i 1es
south of Point Conception and l0 miles north of San Higuel Island in the Santa
Barbara Channel. 0ffshore unit: Santa Barbara Channel. Lease Sale RS-z.
t'later depths: 1,330 to I,470 feet. Wel I depths: 9,000 to .l3,500 feet.

Dri

2.
3.

1)

ship:

Glomar

Atlantic.

23, 1984.
Issues Involvinq Proiect l4odifications llade Ourin q the Consistencv

Cormission Action and Date.

Concurrence, February

Rev'iew

Process,

A- Air Quality
Project odifications l,lad e Durinq the Cqrli rtgrcy led
(r

)

interim
report;

40
N0 x

frqlqlr:
dri l lshi P s diesel

injection timing retard on the
control measure i denti f i ed in AR8's

ew

A 'I

r

Qua1ity

motors, an
Task Force

and

(2)

Gathering of daily trind speed and direction, temperature, and fuel
consumption data for air quality analysis.

Basis: The cormission found the project utould have adverse impacts on onshore
El-r qual ity. The above npdifications reduced the proiect's contribution to
ozone forrnatjon and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone problems.
Because of residual adverse air qual'ity effects from project emissions, the
Cormission found the project inconsistent w'ith Section 30253(3), which
addresses ajr quality, and Section 30250, thjch addresses cumulative impacts.
However, the Cotrmjssion found that the air quality 'impacts would be mitigated
to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that the project hras consistent
with section 30260(3). The cormission expressed concern that research
contjnue on measures to reduce pollutant emissions-
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4.

6-

other Issues

incons istent wjth
A. ilarine Resources- The conmission found the project
which addresses
30250,
and
resources,
Sect.ion 3i-23-O;- wITaE addresses marine
potential
of drilling
impacts
cumulatjve impacts, due oil spill risks and
the
cormission
discharges. However, as discussed in the follouing sections,
and
feasible,
extent
found t-hat these impacts were mitigated to the maximum

that the project

was

therefore consistent trith Section 30260(3).

conmission expressed concern over
B. Drillino lluds/Hater oualitv. The
muds and cuttings on the marine
the poteffig
environment. The Cormission found that the provisions of the NPDES permit did
not ensure the protection of these resources, and that the project was

'inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 30250. However, the Cormission found
that the project's impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible and
that the project bras cons istent trith section 30260(3) , because of the
condjtions of the NPoES permjt, the short length of time before a new general
permit would be issued, and the location of the well sites far from shore in
deep water and more than 5,000

the
30231

mters

aLray from

rocky outcrops.

c. Cormercial Fishins. No si gnificant fisheries issues were raised, and
Cormission found that the pro ject Bas consistent with Sections 30230,
,

and 30234, which address cormerci

a

I fishing.

California Department of Fish and Gam Fish Elock:

671.

D. 0il Spills. The Cormission found the p roject i ncons istent urith
Section 30232, which addresses o il spills, and Sect i on 30250, which add res ses
cumulatjve impact, because of the risk of a spill, its potential effects, and
the limited capabi lity of state-of -the-art oil spill equipment.
Because
Conoco had provided the best oil spill contajnment equipment as jdentified by
the Cormjssion (for list of measures, see CC-10-83), and would utjljze the o it
spi11 cooperatives jn the event of a spil1, the Cormission found that t he
effects would be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible and that the proje ct
was cons

istent with Section 30260(3).

E. Geol oqi c Hazards. The Conra'ission found the project consistent wjth
Sectjons 30253(l) and 30262(a), which address geologic hazards, because none
of the wells would be located near faults that could cause serious damage to
occur, and adequate casing would be provided, minimizing shallow gas hazard.
F.

Vessel Traffic Safetv. Because Conoco provided a radar device with
blE-Elarm-JfiIT-lT-ffitinuous Iy manned, or an autonatic radar plotting
device with audible alarm, depending on the drilling rig used, the Conmission
found that the navigational safety problems were mitigated and that the
project was consjstent with Section 30252(d), which addresses vessel traffic
safety, and Section 30260( 3) .

an

5.

audi

For l.lore Inf

o

tion.

Refer To:

Staff

Recormendation, daled 2 /10 /84

.
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-26-83
EPA, CHEVRON, CHA}IPLIN, }IPOES PERIIIT
EXTEI{SION OF GEI{ERAL NPOES PER}IIT, AND 3 SPECIFIC I{POES PERTIITS
FILE DATE: 12/08/83, EPA
cc

I.

Surmarv

with EPA's consistency certification for two separate
rejssuance of EPA's General National poliutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for ocean discharge of drill.ing
muds, cuttings, and waste waters from offshore ojl and gas operations,
originally issued February 18, 1982, and which expired on December 3l, 1983,
for an addit'ional six months through June 30, 1984; and 2) ocean disposal of
drilI muds, under the reissued General tlPDES permit, associated with three
P0Es on which the Cormission had previously concurred but had deferred action
'luids
The cormission concurred

but related matters: f)

on

drilling f

disposal pending

its

decision on

thjs

EPA

permjt extension.

The Cormission's concurrence was based in part on clarification in EPA,s
subm'ittal that: l) individual IPDES permits uould be obtained from EPA by
app'l icants for discharges within I (X)0 meters of State hraters; 2) all new
operations involving discharges would be brought before the Cormission for its
review and concurence for consistency; 3) the toxicity of drilling mud
discharges would be di luted; 4) permittees would submit self-monitoring
effluent reports to EPA; and, 5) authori zed representatives could inspect and
monitor a permitteers premises to ensure pennit compliance.

In addition to these neasures, the Comrission's concurrence was based on the
following factors: 1) the Cormission's ability to implement cormercial fishing
protection measures, prior to EPA's authorization of discharges under the
general permit, during Cormission revlew of indivldua'l projects; 2) the
proposed drilling fluids disposal would occur over a limited period of time
(sjx months); and 3) the number of exploratory wells (15-20) and production
wells (7-I0) during this period would be limited. A final factor was that at
the time of its concurrence, the Corrnission awaited results of a drilling
fluids studyjtswhich, when corwlete, would provide important information
review of EPA's proposed 5-year General NPDES permit to be
relative to
submitted for consistency review 'in Spri ng 1984.
I

I.

Compend

i

um

I. Project oescription. EPA issuance, under the federal Clean Water Act, of
lpOfS permit for Aischarges into federal ocean waters - The subject

consistency
A.

certification included tHo components
-month Exten

f the

Gene

:

NPDES

rmi

t

A0l r05r 6

t ngi, and
Extension o
gas
Southern
the
Iocated
on
operations
and
uaste \^,aters from offshore olI
53'
RS-2'
35,48'
parcels
Nos.
SaIe
from
Lease
(including
lease
California OCS
3l,
on
December
and
expired
t8,
]982,
February
on
and 68), originally approved
'1983, to be extended for an additional six mnthsperm

t or

ocean

d sc

arge

r

ng

u

an

cu
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I of Drill llluds
erti f i ed o tlhere A
it for SI sa I f
(
mu
s an utt ngs
o
r
perrn
sposa
IJr
or
ocean
ts
A
oo! al Pos
p
P0Es in the
three
for
ermit
NPOES
reissued
above
the
under the terms of
d
13.5 miles
(Champlin
locate
Co-)
Petroleum
l)
CC-21-83
Santa Barbara channel:
(Chevron
tl
SA, Inc. )
(0CS-P0472);
CC-16-83
2)
Barbara
south-southeast of Santa
cc-,}0-83
(OCS-P0473
and
3)
&
0474);
of
Carpinteria
south
located l0 miles
(0CS-P0478).
'I

8.

c

(Chevron USA,

2

ormt ss 10

3

Issues

Inc.) located l4 miles south of Carpinteria
'I

A. [arine
l,l

i

ti qati on

'in

Re

n

ources/General

Permit As

The EPA permit included

'l)

Concurrence, January

and

NPO ES

1l,

1984.

Perrit.

Submi tted :

the follouring requirements and prohibitions:

Prohibition on discharging oil-based

muds;

2) Limitation of heavy met.al discharges to the

concentratjons as set

forth in the California

0cean Plan;

da

i1y

maximum

3) Specjal review of areas where lllils has required biological studies;

4)

Oischarge

of

EPA

approved muds and

addjtives only;

5) Disposal of waste water in compliance with water pollution control
standards of the Clean I'later Act ol 1972;
6) A nReopener Clausefl allor"ring the Reg'ional Administrator of EPA to
revoke or modify a permit if he or she determined that continued discharge
could potentially cause unreasonable degradation of the marine envjronment;
7) Authorizatjon of discharges from new operations withjn .l000 meters of
State waters would be prohibited under the General permit, and an jndividual
NPOES permlt for each neu discharge within the 10O0-rneter area would be
required. Such permits would be subject to a case-by-case consistency review
by the

Cormi

s

s

ion;

8) EPA would review alI biological surveys as required by HHS on
partjcular parcels, prior to any discharge, to allow EPA to determine a)
whether the General Permit provided adequate protection for special resources,
and b) if not, allowing EPA to require an individual permit with special
condi ti ons to protect resources;
9) 0ilution of drilling mud discharges, after initial mixing, to Iess
of concentrations shown to be acutely toxic to approprjate sens jt'ive
marine organisms, to ensure the discharge of muds and mud additives of Iow
toxicity, jnin compliance wjth water qualjty standards for heavy metals
contained
the California Ocean PIan;
than 11

-?9-

l0) EPA receipt of self-monitoring reports which

permitteers compl'iance w'ith permjt effluent limitations;

demonstrated

ll ) Authorization of the Regional Administrator, or

a

authorized

representative, to enter a permittee's premises to inspect and/or moriitor for
compliance tdith permit cond'itjons; and

I2) Permit modification or revocation if new information ind icating
continued discharges potentially caused unreasonable degradation of the marine
envi ronment becomes available.
Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 address marine resources. Section 30250
addresses cumulatjve impacts. The area covered by the general permit is
'located offshore southern California in federal lraters, and contains a variety
of habitat types, water depths and marine resources. The discharge of
drilling fIuids could adversely affect marine resources, and the Cormission
found that scientific research y'ielded conflicting conclusjons regarding the
'ind jvidual and cumulative impacts of offshore drilling muds and cutting
disposal. Due to the potential adver:e impact of dri lling fIuids discharges
to marine resources, and because the question of cumulative impacts associated
rjth dril)ing fluids was not addressed in the subject proposal, the Cormissjon
found the reissuance of the pernit inconsistent lrith Sections 30230, 30231 and
30250.

However,

the Cormission found

EPA had provided maximum

feasible mitigat'ion

and

that the permit was consistent rith Section 30260(3), due to the incorporation
of the above mitigation measures and because the effect of the permit would be
l imited for various reasons, including the fact that the proposed drilling
fluids disposal Lrould occur over a lilited t.ime period (six months) and would
involve a limited number of erploratory wells (15-20) and product'ion wel ls
(7-]0). At the time of its concurrence, the Cormission noted that jt awaited
the results of a drilling fluids study which, when complete, would allow the
Cormjssjon to formulate a more thorough and long-term policy, and subsequently
jnfluence jts review of EPA's more long term 5 year General NPOES permit
anticipated to start in Spring 1984.

B.

Cormercial Fi shi nql

neral

ilPDES Permi

t.

The marine resources issues are closely I inked to the cormercial fishing
'issues, since cormercial fish species depend on the health of the same habitat
discussed above. Thus, for the sam reasons discussed above, the Cormission
found that the General NPDES pennit lacked sufficient provisions to protect
cormercial fishing operations from the adverse impacts of drill muds, and that
the permit was inconsistent with Sect.ion 3023,l . However, the Cormjssion found
that jts ability to include measures to protect cormercial fishing during its
review of each individual POE and DPP. before EPA authorizes any discharge
under the general permit, would adequately address the co,rmercial fishing
i ssues rai sed.
C

.

llari ne

Reso

rces/Certif ied

POEs l',h ere

Aooroval

of

Dr i I

I

Huds 0i sposal

Postponed.

The bottom sediments at
and located away from

all three drill sites
anY

were predominantly

soft

bottomed

large rock outcroppings. The leases were also

-a0-

substantial distances from the resource-rich Channel Islands and kelp beds.
For the reasons discussed in. Section A above, the Corrnission found that the
NP0ES general permit contained insufficient protection for the nnrine
resources of the three offshore aneas, and thus conflicted with Sectjon
30230. The Cormission found, however, that the permit included maximum
feasible mitigation measures, and was consistent with Section 30260.

4.
r

For liore Infonnation Refer
iate r'11 /84 " )

e83 -GEefi ns

to: Staff

Recomendation , dated 0ecember 29,

5. Related Cormission Action. The Cormission had anticipated this reissuance
oftffieleaseswhen.itreviewedthosethreeP0Es(see
CC-10-83, CC-]6-83, and CC-21 -83). In its concurrence with those three PoEs,
the Conrnission deferred action on discharges at that time, pending its review
of the subject

consistency certification.

Also, the Cormission planned to review EPArs five-year General NPoES permjt at
a later date. 0n February 4, 1985, the Comlission objected to the EPA's
five-year draft Genera'l NPDES Permit (see CC-38-85 and CC-39-85)-

In the period following the expiration of the general permit on June 30, 1984,
Conmission has reviewed POE and DPP waste discharge proposals on a
case*by-case basis. Although the permit expired, it was extended via the
provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act (providing for the extended
discharge authorization under the general permit after the original permit
expiration date for fac'i Iities covered by the permit on the date of
expiratjon) for permittees properly notifying EPA prior to June 30, 1984, of
their intent to discharge 'in accordance with the permit. The extended general
permit did not cover new facilities requesting coverage after June 30, .l984;
rather these new facj lities needed to obtain individual permits.

the

By ilay I, 1986, EPA had planned to reissue general NP0ES Permit No. CA01 10516
in the form of two general permits (NPOES No. CAG280605 for exploratory
operations and I{P0ES No. CA6280622 for development and production
operations). As of this date (July 31 , 1989), horever, the reissuance of the

permits has not yet occurred.
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CC-27-83 TEXACO, DPP, PLATFOR}I HARVEST
ocs-P 03r 5
FILE OATE: 09/28183, lllls

I.

Suflmary

The Cormission concurred

uith

Texaco's consistency

certification for

Platform

Harvest, on oCS-P 031 5 near Point Conception, in the southern Santa }laria
Basin. Platform Harvest was the second of three platforms reviewed by the
Cormissjon in the southern Santa llaria Basin. Among the key issues raised
were concerns regarding the transportation of oiI by pipeline and the
consolidation of faci lities. Texaco proposed in its Environmental Report (ER)
to use pipelines for transportation, and during the Cormission's review Texaco
and each of its partners provided a strengthened conmitment to transportat'ion
by pipeline. AIso important was Texacors comitment to consoljdate its
transportation and processing facilities hrith those of Chevron's Hermosa
P

roj ect

.

0n other issues, the Cormission found Texacors original proposal for oil spi11
response equipment was inadequate because the response time would have been
fjve to six hours, and Texaco provided another oil spi11 boat (14r. Clean III)
at or near the site. Texaco also provided additional drill mud discharge
monitoring and analysis. Texaco also cotritted to instal ling additjonal air
emissjon mitigation measures if, after completion of the EIS/EIR, the
Cormission, in consultation w'ith other agencies, found that addit'ionaI
measures would be necessary.

II.

Compendi

um

l. Project oescription. DPP for Platform Harvest on Lease 0CS-P 0315,
west of Point Conception. 0f fshore unit: Point
approximatEly 1l lilei
Arguello Field. Lease Sale 48. Fifty well slots. The project also included
two subsea oil and gas pipelines connecting Platfom Harvest and Chevron's
Platform Hemosa. The oil rould be transported from Platform Hermosa to
consolidated onshore processing facilities at either Corral canyon/El Capitan
or Gaviota via a consolidated pipeline. Production was expected to peak in
]988 at 46,000 barrels per day (BPD) of oil and 42 million cubic feet per day
(l.li{SCF/D)

of

gas.

2. Cormission Action and Date. Concurrence,
3. Issues Invol vinq Proi ect llodifications

February 23, 1984.
l4ade Duri

n

the

Cons i

stencv

Revieu Process.

l Transportation.
bmi tted :
lli ti qat i on in Pro iect as
(l) Pipelines would be used for transportation to onshore processing
fac i lities.
A.

0i

-a?Pro-iect llodi

fications l{ade [)uri nq the Consistency

Review Process:

(l) Cormitment by Platform Harvest producers (Texaco, Pennzojl 0il and
Gas, Inc., Sun Exploration and Production Co., and Koch Industries, Inc.) to
using available pipelines to transport the processed crude to refineries and
to assuring that Harvest oil sold to other co@anies would be transported by
pipeline, and that any tankering would be interim and consistent with

Barbara County

LCP

transportation policies:

Santa

(2) The partners would participate in industry and government pipeline
stud'ies and cooperate with pipeline companies proposing any pipelines; and,
(3) Texaco agreed that it uould not sell oil to other companies as a
to avoid cormitments to transport oil by pipeline, and that any oil sold

means

to other

companies would be transported by

pipeline uhenever possible.

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 , 30253, 30260, and 30262 address various coastal
resource issues and aspects of operations, including marine resources, air
quality, and consolidation. The Cormission's findings contained a lengthy
discussjon of the improved safety and reduced environmental impacts of
transportation by pipeline over transportation by tanker. The pipel ines
between platforms Harvest and Henrcsa would be installed and operated by
Texaco, and Chevron's pipelines to shore from Platform Hermosa would be used.
other modes of transportation such as a narine terminal might be necessary for
an interim period between shore and refineries until onshore pipel ines were
bujlt, but use of a marine terminal would be Iimited. Texaco provided for use
of marine terminals only as specified in the County's LCP. The Corrnjssjon

found that interim use of tankering ras inconsistent with the following
sections, 30230, 30231 , and 30232. However, it found that since the Platform
Harvest producers modified the project to agr€e to use pipelines to transport
their oil once the pipel ines were available and with accessible capacity, the
producers were maximizing the use of pipelines, and therefore the project
provided rnximum feasible mitigation and was consistent with Section 30260(3).

B. 0il Soills.
UrLlsali on

(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
Proiect

I.

in Project as submitted:

1500

foot containment

An oceangoing

oil

boom;

skirmer;

Two 2500

gallon floating storage

15 bales

of 3 ll sorbent;

bags;

and,

A 2o-foot outboand standby vessel.
ilod i fica tions llade

Texaco
equi pment:

Durinq the Consistenc v Review Process:

initially modified the project to provide the

following

(1) A cormercial ocean going support vessel capable of sustained
site at all tims or within fifteen minutes of the dri 11ing

operations on the

-s3ves se l site._e_quipped with a second boat
of assisting in the control of
. the oil spi11 boom, or rfast response. capable
shore to offshore Uised equipmeni for
initial response betlreen l5 and 60 minutes; and,

oil

(2) 0il storage capacity to allov for oil recoverv
storage containers could be brought to t.he spill s.ite.

. II. Texaco .subsequently
improvements to the above:

modifjed the project

untjl

addjtional

to provide the

fol lowing

(t) A large

(100-200 foot) response vessel Iocated at o r near the
in cooperation with the other two nearby platfonns,
Hi ldago and Hermosa, which eventually becam lrlr. Clean III;

platform s'ite, provided

(2)
(3)

3000

feet of

open ocean

boom;

Advanc'ing skirrmers equal in capacity to 0ffshore Devices, Inc.
skirming barrier (Voss system) and stat ionary skinmers equa1 in capabi I ity to
t{a losep td3 sk i rme rs;

(4) 0il storage capability
platform site within six hours;

of ffi)O barrels, which could reach the

(5) 0ispersant application equipmnt;
(6) Additional data on the effectiveness and toxicity of dispersants

would be gathered;
spi

l1

(7) A 30 foot deployment boat Hould
response vessel; and,

be located onboard the onsjte

(8) l{eather collection equipment to co'llect data to assjst in oil
I trajectory analysis.
Basis: In response to concern over the long response times for 0il SpiII
Cooperative vessels llr. CIean I and II (approximately five to six hours),
Texaco modified the project to provide the above response equipment. In
addition, the oiI spiII dispersant planned for use was knoun to have
difficulty working on heavy oils, and the dispersant and oil mixture might be
more toxic than the oil alone. Texaco modified the project to test the
dispersants and provide additional inforuation prior to the operation of the
platform. Because of the limited effectiveness of the oil spill response and
clean-up time equ'ipment, the Conmission found the proiect inconsistent with
Section 30232, which addresses oil spills. tf.,ith all of the mitigation
measures and modifications, the Cottission found that the oil spill impacts
were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible and therefore that the proiect
spi

I

was consistent
C

.

30260(3).

l{ari ne R esources.

l{i t j qati

(r

with Section

)

(2)

n in Proiect as S ubmi tted :
l,ilari

No

ne

biological survey;

and,

blasting during pipel ine const.ruction;

-84Pro.i

ect Irlodificatons llade Durinq the

Co nsistencv

Review Process

:

(r) Supplemental marine biological survey focusing on hard bottom habitat;
(2) Pipeline construction disturbance would be kept uithin a minimum
corridor and all rocky areas would be avoided;
(3) Barge anchor lines would be adjusted to avoid all rocky areas;
(4) Regular crev and supply boat routes would be fol lowed between the
El lwood

Pier and the platform;

(5) Texaco lrould work with the Western 0il and 6as Association (t,oGA) to
incorporate educational information into the Fisheries and Environmental
Training Program on how to identify gray whalis and avo'id any harrassment by
the supply and crewboat operators; and,
(6) llost

of April

offshore construction activities would be Iimited to the months
to avoid mst of the peak whale migration period.

through October

Basjs: The project raised concern about impacts from drilI muds disposal ,
sedimentation resulting from construction activities, ship anchors, and oiI
spi11s on marine Iife and habitat areas, including hard bottom habitat. It
also raised concern that increases in crew and supp)y boats, helicopter, and
tanker traffic to a marine terminal could affect marine manmals (especial1y
gray whales) by collisions or disturbance of migration patterns. Because of
the:e impacts, the Cormission found that the project, even as modified, was
inconsistent with Sections 30230 to 30232, which address marine resources, and
Section 30250, which addresses cumulative impacts. The Conmission found that
by limiting most construction activities to the months of Apri I to 0ctober,
Texaco had provided feasible mitigation measures to protect marine resources,
and the mitigation measures discussed above would significantly mitigate the
impacts on marjne benthic habitats. Therefore, the Corrnission found that the
pipeline and platform were sited and ritigated to the maximum extent feasible,
and that the project was consistent lrith Section 30260(3).
n

D

lrli

ti qati on i n

lluds/hlater

ualit

Pro -iect as Subnitted:

(l) i{uds would be recycled during drilling to the

practicable;

(2)

Ori 1I

ing

belou sea I evel

and

cutting

muds

maximum extent

muld be discharged at a depth of

300 feet

;

clarified that;
(3) 0nly EPA approved additives trould be used in the muds, in

Texaco

concentrations approved by

EPA;

(4)

Any muds that

(5)

lluds containing diesel rrould not be discharged.

and,

failed to meet EPA criteria would be barged to

shore;

-45Proi

ect

llo di f ications l.lade Duri

the

Consi stencv Review Proces s :

(f) Huds containjng chrome Iignosulfate would not be d.ischarged; and,
(2) A monitoring program to include periodic measurement and assessment
of the envjronmentai effects of discharging drilling muds and cuttings, a
chemical analysis of drilling samples and seafloor sediments, and a biological
field study program, with Executjve Director review and approval of the work
program for the monitoring. If unacceptable adverse impacts di rectly
attributable to platfonn discharges Here identified as a result of the study,
Texaco would coordinate with responsible agencies to develop and implement
mitigation measures that would minimize identified impacts to the maximum
'limits.
extent feasib'le L/ithin economic and t.echnical

Basis: The Cormjssion did not revieu an HPOES pemit at the same time as the
EilTstency certification for the DOP, but it would have the opportunity to
again consider the drilling muds issue under the EPA's general NPDES permit in
the next few months. Chrome lignosulfonates are knourn toxins to marine
resources, and Texaco agreed to modify the project to avoid their use. The
Comission found that Texaco's proposed discharnes of muds and cuttings rajsed
concern about the cumulative impacts of drilling muds disposa) on the
environment and the cornercial fishing industry. The Corm'ission found that
even with Texaco's drjll mud dispersion modelling, concerns remained regarding
possible long-term chronic sublethal and cumulative impacts, so it found the
project, even as modified, inconsistent tdith Sect'ions 30230 and 3023L Since
the proposed project would contribute to cumulative impacts, the Cormissjon
also found it inconsistent lrith Section 30250(a). The Conmission found that
the proposed muds discharge plan was the Ieast environmentally damaging
alternative, and that the monitoring pnogram and co[mitment to corrective
act'ion would mitigate to the naxinum extent feasib'le the impacts of the
project; so the project was consistent uith Section 30260(3). The Cormission
noted it would have the opportunity to review the drill muds disposal issue
again because EPA's General I{PDES permjt rould be before the Cormission jn the
near future for consistency certification.
E

Vessel Traff

It{itjqation in

to

Pro

ic

a

ect as

d svsters Safetv.
Submi

tted:

(l)

The platform would be painted in accordance with uscG recormendatons
increase its visibility to ocean vessels.

Pro.i

ect

lilod i

f icat i ons llade Duri nqt he Consistencv Review Process:

(r ) An Automat.ic Radar Plott.ing
would be used:

'i) within a
wa

Aid (ARPA). The followjng guidelines

24-mile range, a vessel would be contacted by radio

and

rned ;

observer would alert
station ed by the platform;

r,ange tfe
ii) within a l0rnile
permanently

helicopter ihat would be

a boat or
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iii) a loudspeaker and lights nould be used to notify approaching
of the platform's location;
(2) Flashing fivernile obstruction lights uould be instal led on the four
corners of the facility;

vessels

(3)
(4)

A two-mi

le fog horn;

and,

visibility uas less than three miles.
Basis: Concern was raised that a r€cent U.S- coast Guard request to
Daytime l ighting rhen

change

{EE'-Santa Barbara Channel vessel Traffic seperation Scheme had been rejected.
The comission found that vessels would continue to.travel through the project

area, that the cumulative effect of the nearby platforms would be to
significantly increase vessel traffic, and that fog and wave conditjons in the
area were sometimes extreme. Therefore it found that the platform would pose
a substantial hazard to vessel traffic safety and could increase the
likelihood of oil spills and ras incoasistent uith Sections 30232 and
30262(d), uhich address oiI spills and vessel traffic safety. The Cormission
also found that because other transportation rethods, such as tankering, would
be used untl l a pipeline uas.built and during emergencies, the project uas not
consistent Lrith Section 30232- The Comaission found that, with the above
modifications, Texaco had mitigated the vessel traffic safety effects to the
maximum extent feasible, and that the project was consistent with Section
30260( 3)

F. Air Oual ity.
llitiqation in Proiect as Submitted:

(I)
(2)

Turbjne water

Low

injection to

reduce ilO, emissions by 751;

sulfur natural gas would be burned as fuel for major platform

equipment such as

turbine power geneiators and gas cornpressors;

(3) l{ells would be completed in a forantion expected
naturally low in sulfur for use as platform fuel;
(4)
use on

Gas_

pr-ocessing equipment capable

.
the platform;

of

sweeteni

to yield

gas

ng high sulfur gas for

(5) High pressure and lor pressure vapor recovery systems to prevent
hydrocarbon emissions from processing f ac'i I iti es, compressors, tanks, and
other platform equi pment;
converters on platform diesel engines to
.hydrocarbon,
. (6) .Catalytjc
NOx, and carbon monoxide emissions to
a

to

(7)

reduce

min.imumf

!{aste heat fron platform turbines would be used jn other applications
reduce the need for fuel burning equi prcnt and associated' ' pol lutant

emi ss

ions;

(8)

Hydrogen

sulfide a'ir pollutant monitors;
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(9) An inspection and ma'intenance program designed to requ ire
of a'l I platform eguipment, fittings, valves, and flanges to

checks

regul ar
prevent

hydrocarbon vapor I eaks I and,
(

u.

S.

10) Injectjon timing re ta rd, subject to American Eureau of Shipping and
Coast Guard approval, on all crew and supply vessel diesel engines to

reduce NOx emissions.

Project Modifications tlade 0uring the Consistency Review Process:

(f)

Texaco entered into an agreement with ARB, under which Texaco agreed
instal l pol lution control equipment that would be identified jn the
EIS/EIR, and to meet with representatives of the Conrnission, ARB, and MMS
after the EIS/EIR was completed to determine whether further mitigation would
be required, and if so, the extent and precise measures that Texaco would have

to

to

use.

Basis:

The Corrnission found

that onshore air emission jmpacts were 1ike1y to

6EilF either from Texaco's project alone or in combination with other offslore
development in the area. In addition, the Cormission found the project could
adversely affect the County's ability to attain and ma'intain national and
state ambient air quality standards. Texaco coordinated with Chevron to
perform a modeling analysis of the combined onshore impacts of the two
platforms, other hypothetical platforms in the area, and the operation of the
proposed onshore processing facility at Gavjota. This study concluded that
there would be only minor onshore impacts, but the Commjssion found that the
jmpacts were underpredicted, and noted that the EIS/R was stjll not
comp.leted. Without an adequate air quality analysis, the Conmission could not
determjne whether the project would prevent onshore areas from attaining or
maintaining ambient air qual ity standards. The Comnission therefore found the
project inconsistent wjth Section 30253(3), which addresses air quality, and
30250(a) , which addresses cumulative impacts. Texaco provided that upon
completion of its EIS/R, it would meet with representatives from the
Corrnission, ARB and l,lils to determine whether the air quality analysjs showed
the need for further mitigation and, if so, to implement the measures agreed
on. The Conmission found the project, as modified, and with the addit'ional
mitigation measures and cormitments to pipel ine transportation, provided
maximum feasible mitigation and h,as consistent with Section 30260(3).

G. visual
P

ro.i

ImDacts and Publ

ic

Access and Recreation.

ect ilodifications ilade 0ur ino the

Cons

istencv Review Process:

(t) Texaco would combine crew trips lrri th Chevron's operations; and,
(2) Crews would be shuttled to Ellwood Pier (when helicopter
transportation tras infeasible) and activities would be consolidated with
C

hev ron

.

The Corunission found that the project would cause a permanent visual
irnpact on visual and recreational gualities of the area, and was inconsistent
with Section 30251, which addresses scenic and visual impacts. Eecause of the
modifications provided, the Commission found the project provided maximum
feasible mitigation and was consistent with Section 30260(3) on visual

Basis:
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impacts. The Cormission found that the cumulative impacts of existing and
planned projects in the area would have significant effects on traffic on
Highway l0i, and therefore the project was inconsistent blith Sections 30210,
30212, and 30252 which address public access and 30250(a), which addresses
cumulative impacts. l,lith the above modifications, the Cormission found the
project consistent with Section 30260(3) on public access and recreation.

4.

other Issues

A.
lrti

Comrercial

Fi shi nq .

ti qati on i n Proiect as

Submi

tted:

(l ) vessel corri dors that extend beyond the 30 fathom contour would be
li shed to miti gate the conf lict uith nearshore set gi l lnetting and

estab

trappi ng;

(21 Texaco would participate in joint industry workshops and information
programs, and in the Petroleum Transportation Cormittee;

(3) Pipeline facilities would be consolldated with those of Chevron's
Platform Hermosa project to minim'ize the number of seafloor pipelines and the
amount of constructjon activity necessary;
(4) A continuous-*relded pipeline would be used
could snag trawl geari

to

avo'id

fittings

that

(5) Irregular pipeline surfaces that could not be avoided would be

protected

(6)

to allow trawl

Equipment

gear to pass over the surface without snagging; and,

identification, so that
ified.

compensation process would be sinpl

Basis:

Concerns were

in case damages resul ted, the

raised about the short and long-term effects of disposal

Oritt muds and cuttings, oil spills, creu and supply boats that would run
over surface 1ines, and the cumulative impacts of these effects from all of
-of
the projects jn the area. The Cormission found that even with the mitigation
measures proposed in Texacors Envirorurental Report, portions of the nearshore
trapping and gillnetting and trawl ground could be displaced, and the
expanding thresher shark fishery could be adversely affected, especially
takjng into account cumulatjve irpacts. It therefore found the project
inconsistent with Sections 30230, 3023] , 30234, which addresses cormercial
fishing, and 30250(a), which addresses cumulative impacts. However, the
Conmission found that the project was consistent with Section 30260 (l) and
(3) because Texaco would provide mitigation to the maximum extent feasjble,
major project relocation or consolidation tmuld be infeasjble, transportation
by pipeline was the least environmentally damaging alternative with regard to
fishing interests, and relocation of the pipeline could adversely affects its
geo)ogic stabi I ity.
Department

of

Fish and

Game

Fish

Bloct: 659.
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B. Geol oq i c Hazards.
llitiqation in Pro.iect as Submitted:

(r)
r^rou1d

The platfom was designed for a ductile event earthquake
produce a ground acceleration of 0.2859; and,

(2) oeep seated piles
quefacti
Ii
on occurred.

to maintain stabil ity

of 7.0 that

and bouyant support

in

case

Basis: The Cormisslon revi ewed hazards issues such as earthquakes,
and
-found
t e sedjments, which could lead to liquefaction. The Conmiision
that with the above_ measures, the project was consistent w'ith Sect'ion 30253
lrith respect to seismicity and liquefaction. The Cormission found that the
project hras consistent uith Section 30253 with respect to faulting,
subsidence, and shallow gas and hydrocarbon seeps, because these issues were
either not of concern for the project or would be met by avoidance andlor

iilTEU

eng i neeri

the

ng design.

C. Consolidation. The Comrission found that Texaco's cormi tment to use
same consoliilated transportation and processing facilities as Chevron's

Platform Hermosa Project, which included a consolidated pipeline large enough
acconmodate production from the entire Arguello Field and consoljdated
onshore processing facilities at Gaviota, would minimize adverse cumulative
impacts and was a major step touards developing nnximum feasible mitigation.
The Commission therefore found the project consistent with Section 30260(3).

to

5. Related Comnission Acti on . The Cormission previously concurred with a
plat@(thePointArgueIloF.ie1d),cc-l2-83(P.latform
Harmosa), and subsequently concurred vith another platform in the project
area, CC-24-84 (Platform Hidalgo). The Conrnission also subsequently approved
permits with conditions for tro related onshore facilities. In E-87-4 and
authorized the 6aviota Interim llarine Terminal, on
CC-36-87, the
.l987Cormission
(see compendium under CC-36-87). In permit actions on appeal
August 26,
from Santa Barbara County (A-4-SI8-84-91 and A-E-85-12), the Cormjssjon
granted pennits with conditions for Chevron's Gaviota onshore processing
facil iti es.

6. For llore Information, Refer To:
date February 23, 1984.

Preliurinary Staff

Recorrmendati

on, hearing

{0CC-3-84, C0l'10C0, PoE
ocs-P 0347, 3 I{ELLS
FILE DATE: 02/13184, AnS

I.

Surmary

with Conocots POE for 3 uells on OCS-P 0347, located
7 miles southeast of Carpinteria in the Santa Barbara Channel. Similar to a
number of P0Es reviewed and concurred with by the Comlission in 1983 and 1984,
the appl'icant provided: (a) a radar device with an audible alarm; (b) use of
best oil s-pi ll containment equipment identified by the Cormissjon; (c) use of
only chrome-free lignosulfonates in the drilling muds; and (d) implementation
of oxides of nitrogen (xOx) control masures, including iniection timing
retard, and the collection of uind speed and direction, temperature, and fuel
consumption data. (The first two of these were in the project as submitted;
the third and fourth were project modifications.)
The Cormission concurred

II.

comDendi um

ect Description. PoE , cons'i sti ng of 3 exploratory wells on OcS lease
7 miles southeast of Carpinteria in the Santa Barbara Channel.
Orillship: Penrod. 96, a jack-up rig. t{ater depths: 148 to l7I ft. Lease
Sale: 48. 0ffshore Unit: adjacent to Pitas Point unit.
'I

Pro-i

P-0347,

2.
3

Collm'ission Action aod

Date. Concurrence,

Issues Involvinq Pro.iect llodi f icati

lla y

9,

1984.

s llade Durino the

Consistencv Reviehr

Process.

A. llari ne Resources/Drillin q Iuds/Water Quality

llitiqation in Pro.iect as Submi tted -

(l)

Compliance

with

EPA NPDES

pemit.

Proiect llodif ications llade Ourin q the Consistencv Revieu Process:

(l)

Use

of only chrome-free l'ignosulfonates.

Basis: Chrome and ferrochrome fignosulfonates are toxic to marine resources.
TEE-I5ove modification addresses ihis concern, as the applicant agreed to use
only those lignosulfonates not including chromium. The Conrnission found the
project inconsistent lrith Sections 30230 and 30231 , which address marjne
resources, and Section 30250, which addresses cumulative impacts, because of

the potential adverse effects of

dri lling discharges on the marine
environment. Houever, the Cormission found that maximum feasible mitigation
had been prov'ided, and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).

-9tB. Air

0ual

ity.

Project ilodifications }lade During the eqnsistency Beview Process:
(1

)

Col

lection of wind speed and di rection, temperature, and

consumption data; and

(2) Interim

drillship.

Basis:

fuel

l{ox control measures, including injection timing retard on the

The Cormission found

the project would have adverse impacts on onshore

E'i-rquality. The above mdificatiois reduced the project's contributjon to
ozone formation and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone problems.
Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project emissions, the
Cormission found the project inconsistent !r'ith Section 30253(3), which
addresses air qual ity. Ho,,ever, the Cormission found that the air quality

to the marimum extent feasible, and therefore that
the project was consistent Hith Section 30260(3).
'impacts would be mitigated

4. other I s sues
A. Corrnercial Fishinq.

No significant fishing issues were raised, and the
i on-Tound- thE- pT6lect consistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , a;d 30234,
which address protection of marine resources and cormercial fishing.
Conmi

ss

Department

of Fish

and Game Fish Blocks: 655 and 656.

B. Vessel Traffic.

The relevant Coasta'l Act policies were

Section

30262(d), which addresies navigational safety, and Section 30260. The project
included use of a radar device rith an audible alarm, and the Conmission found
that Conoco had mitigated navigational safety problems and that the project
was consistent with Sections 30262 and 30260(3)-

C. 0il Spills. Due to I jmited oi I spi l1 'i cleanup and conta i nment
ncons istent with Sect'ion
capabi l itiea, ttre Conmission found the project
cormi
ss i on f ound that the
30232, whjch addresses oi1 spills. Houever, the
provided
control
and conta i nment,
best available oil spill
applicant had
consi sti ng

of:

(l) Onsite equiprrnt, including: (a) I,500 feet of open ocean oi1
(b) one skilDing device capable of open ocean use; (c)
bales of oil sorbent material capable of containing l5 barrels of oil; (d) a
cormercial ocean going vessel capable of sustained operations on the site at
alI times or r^r'ithin l5 m'inutes of the driII site, equipped with a second boat
capable of assisting in the control of the oiI spill boom; and (e) oiI storage
capac.ity to allor.r for o.il recovery until additional o'il storage containers
could be brought to the spill site;
(2) Secondary response by oil spiII cooperatives;
spil1

containment boom;

(3) oed'icated response vessels;
(4) Personnel training;

-92(5) Superv isorial training; and
(6) Equipment use training-

t{ith these measures, the Cormission found that adverse
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and found the
r,,i

th Section

'impacts

project

had
cons i

been

stent

30260(3).

0. Geoloqic Hazards. The project was located in areas with potent'ial for
shal low gas and gas charged sediments, and one of the wells was located near
the Pitas Point fault. The Cormission found that the wells sites were safely
located. The Corrmission found the project consistent with Section 30253(t)
and Section 30262(a), which address geologic conditions of the site.
5.

For

(H ear

'I

l{o

ng oate

5

84

n

R

fer

To:

Staff

Recormendation, dated 4/21 /84

-93CC.5.84, DPP, PLAIFORI{ EUREKA
ocs-P 0301
F I LE DATE : 03,/I6184, l4!ls

I.

Surrnary

The Conmission concurred vrith Shellrs consistency certification for Platform
Eureka on oCS-P 030] . Platform Eureka was the third Shell platform in the
Beta Field off 0range County, although it was the first to be rev'iewed by the
Coastal Cormission. The oil and gas produced on Platform Eureka would be
transported by pipel ine to Platform Elly. A pipeline had previously been
constructed from Platform EIIy and the other platforms in the Beta Field to
shore, and it was large enough to accoflnodate a1l production from the Eureka

Platform. The major issues involving project modificatjons were oil
transportation, oil spi l1s, marine resources, co[mercial
fishing, drilling
muds, and vessel traffic. The platform uould be 'located within the Palos
Verdes fault zone, so the Cormission was also concerned about the potential
for damage due to an earthquake in the area- However the Conmission found the
projectrs design adequately addressed geologic hazards.

II.
1.

Comoendi um

Project Descri pti

on.

for Platform Eureka on Lease oCS-P 0301 , approximately 9 miles southwest
Huntington Beach, orange County. 0ffshore unit: Beta Field. Lease Sale:
35. Sixty well s.lots. Water depth of 700 feet- The project included three
oi1, water, and gas pipelines to be constructed betlreen it and Platform E11y.
The project also included tro subsea polrer cables that would transmit
electricity to it from Platform Elly.
DPP

of

2.

Cormission Action and Date.

Concurrence, ilay

3.

9,

1984.

Issues Involvinq

Pro.i

ect llodifications llade Durinq the Consistencv Review

Process.

A.
l{ i

0i

I

Transportation.

ti qati on in

(1)

Pro.iect

as Submittcd:

Three oi I , Lrater; and gas pipelines between Platform Eureka and

Platform El ly; and,

(2) All oi'l

and gas produced on the platfrom would be transported via
pipe line to the Los Angeles area for refining.
Proiect llod i f icat ions l4ade Duri

the ConsistencY

Rev ieu Proces s :

(f) The Platform producers (ShelI, Harilton Brothers, Aminoil USA, Inc.,
petri-lewis, Inc., and Santa Fe Enerr;y) provided that any oiI transported out
of the Los Angeles area uould be transported by pipeline if pipelines h,ere
available with lccessible capacity to their market destinations'
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Basis: The Cormissjon found that pipelines ane an environmentally preferable
a-lternative when compared to tanker i.ransportati on , because pipelines minimize
the risks of catastrophic oil spills and reduce air quality impacts. The
project as submitted addressed this issue uith respect to transportation from
the platforrn to shore; however, under the proposal, some of the oil might be
transported by tanker outside of the Los Angeles area. The Cormissjon found
that, because of the increased ris* of oil spills, the use of tankers was
jnconsistent Lrith the following sections: 30230 and 3023t, which address
rnrine resources, and 30232, utich addresses o'i1 spi11s. Because Shell and
its partners agreed to the above modificatjon to use pipelines if feasible,
the Conmission found the transportation iryacts were mitigated to the maximum
extent feasible and therefore that the project uas consistent with Section

30260( 3 ) .

B. 0il Spills.
ili

ti qati on in

(l)
(2)
(3)

one

Pro

oil

ect as Submitted:
skirming device capable of open ocean use;

of oil sorbent material capable of containing l5 barrels of oil;
One cormercial ocean going support vessel capable of sustained
operations on the site at all times or rithin fifteen minutes of the drilling
vessel site equipped with a second boat capable of assisting in the contro'l of
Bales

oil still boom; and,
(4) Oil storage capacity to allow for oil recovery until additional oil
storage containers can be brought to the spill site.

the

Pro.i

ect |lodifications l{ade

Duri nq

the

Consistenc v Revi ew Process:

(f) I,500 feet of open ocean containmnt boom; and,
(2) Additional toxicity and effectiveness testing
stockpiling of new dispersants, if appropriate, prior

of di spersants,

and

to operat ion of the

pl atform.

Basis: The Cormission found the project inconsistent with Section 30232,
w-Eill addresses oil spills, due to the Iimited effectiveness of oil spi11
equipment in open ocean cond'itions. The Cormission found that the oi1 spi11
'impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feas ible because the above
modificatjons assured maximum feas'ible oil spjl l containment and cleanup
equiprnent and procedures, and adequate dispersant infonrntion or an approved
dispersant use plan. The Cormission therefor€ found the project consistent
with Section 30260(3).
C.

l4ari ne Resources.

Iitiqatiorl'in Prqject as Submitted:

(f) The entire pipeline would be outside
areas; and,

of rocky hard bottom habitat
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(2) Existing

crew and supply boat routes would be followed between the

proposed platform and Platforms
Pro.i

ect

l{od i f i

(I)

Ellen and Elly and the Long Beach Harbor.

cati ons l,lade D urinq

The barge anchor

the

Con sistency Rev i eu,

lines would

the greatest extent possible;
June

5-

be adjusted

Process:

to avoid aIl rocky areas to

(2 ) 0ffshore construction activities would be Iimited to the months of
th rough December, to avoid most of the peak whale migration period; and,

(3)

Revised sea floor mapping information to assure the platform
of rocky hard bottom habitat areas.

be outs ide

wou 1d

Basis: The Cormission found that the construction and installation of the
and pipeline would result in si ltation, smothering, increased
turbjdity and the additjonal introduction of pollutants near coastal h,aters.
It found the project inconsistent rith the following Sections: 30230 and

[1a EForm

, which address marine resources, and 30232, which addresses oi1 spil1s.
It found the project consistent with Section 30260(l ) and (3) for marine
resources because the platfonr and pipelines were sited in the least
environmentally damaging location jn relation to marine resources and, with
the above modifications, the effects were mitigated to the maximum extent
feasible. It found the project consistent with Section 30260(3) for marine
30231

marma I

s

because

Shell provided

maximur feasible

mitigation

measures

to protect

mari ne marrna I s .

riIlin

D

H

itj qati on in

Pro.

lluds/Wa

1

iect as Subni tted :

(l) Compliance with EPA NPoES pemit conditions;
(2) Chromium lignosulfonates would not be used; and,
(3) A monitoring program to assess the effectiveness and need for

mitigation
Proi ect

measures uould be implementcd.

llodifications

lla de

Durinq the

Co nsistencv ReYi ew

Process:

Funding would be provided for a research study on the affects of
muds a-nd cuttings to marine nesources. This study would be 'in
addition to another study funded by Shell on drilling muds.

(l)
drillini

that the cunrlative effects of all ocs muds and
or sublethal effects
fitfingt aisct'aiges could result in significant chronic
on *.-in. organiims, and.that Platforrn Eur€ka might increase -those impacts.
30231 ,
ihe cormissio-n found the project inconsistent Hith Sections 30230 and
addresses
which
which address marine resources, and wjth Section 30250(a),
cumulative impacts. However, with the lacl- of significant hard bottom habitat

Basis:

The conm.ission found

tments to conduct additional research and use acceptable
muJs, tne Conmission found that the project would provide maximum feasible
miiiiation and was therefore consistent Lrith Section 30260(3) '

inJ 5n.ff,s

cormi

{6E

C

o{rrTre

Hitiqation i n

)
(2)

'impact on

(3)

Pro

tishinq.

ect as S

i

tted

:

Establ i sh designated support boat routes;

(l

and gas

rc i a I

The pipel'ine would be designed and constructed

trawlers;
I

have

the least

and,

The construction schedule uould be provided

neus

to

etter.

to

fishermen

in the oil

if ications l4ade Duri no the Consistencv Re view Process:
(l) ilighttime
support boat traffic would be l inited to medica'l or
-emergencies
during operation, and fishermqn would be contacted
operaii6nal
uhen night trips during construction could not be avoided; and,
(2) The ocean bottom would be scanned for lost equipment, or
compensation would be provided to fishennen for any gear damaged or lost.
Pro.i

ect

l,l

Basis:

Impacts

on the cofircrcial fishing industry couid result from the

by its: a) tainting of marine ornanisms by direct coating or
FiojEct
'ingestion of hydrocarbons; b) reduction in the total available catch; c)
contamination of fishing gear and vessels, requiring either cleaning or
replacement of the gear and cleaning of the vessels; and d) blocking of the
port by oil containment booms. The Cormission found that even u,ith the above

mitigation measures, the project could displace portions of trawl grounds by
constructjon and ex'istence of the platform, and a small portion of the purse
seine catch would be reduced because of existence of the platform. Therefore
the Cormission found the project inconsistent with Sectjons 30230, 30231 ,
30234, which address cormercial fishing; and 30250(a), which addresses
cumulative impacts. Hourever, it found the project consjstent h,ith Sectjon
30260(l ) because a major relocation or consolidation of the platform with
other platforms in the area urould prevent efficient production of the field,
and only a small portion of the fishing area would be affected. The
Cormission found the project consistent with Section 30260(3) because the
above measures constituted maximum feasible mitigation.
Oepartment

F.

of

Fish and

Game

Fish Blocks: 739 and 740.

Vessel Traffic and SvsteG Safetv.

Proiect t{odif ications lla de Durinq th e Consistency Review Process:

(l)

aircraft obstruction light; and,
(2) Daytime lighting would be .provided
An

three miles.

when

visibility

was less than

where it could pose a
had mitigated the impacts to the
maximum extent feasible. The Cornission therefore found that the project was
consjstent with Section 30262(d), which addresses vessel traffic safety, and
Section 30260( 3) .

Fasis:

hazard

The Cormissjon found

that the platform was sited

to vessel traffic, but that ShelI

47-

4.

other Issues

A.
l,l

i

Geoloqic Hazards

ti qati on i n

Pro.i

ect as

-

Submi tt.ed

:

(l) The platform Lras designed to r"rithstand vertical accelerations
greater than ,l.0 g without experiencing major damage; and,
(2)

The platform uas designed to accomrcdate subsidence that might be
expected, and a reservoir maintenance program would be instituted to red uc e
subsidence.

Basjs: The Cormission's review focused on: the platform's ability to survive
a ductile event earthquake without collapse; the potential for oil spills due
to earthquake activity or fault rupt.ure; and the possibility that submarine
slumping would damage planned submarine pipeline facilities. The Conmjssion
found that Shell had adequately addressed these concerns and that the project
therefore met the requiremnts of Section 30253(l), whjch addresses geologic
hazards.

B. Air Quality.
Mitiqation in Pro.iect as Submitted:

(l)
(21

N0,

Low NOx

diesel engines;

Cogenerati on;

(3) Fugitive emissions inspection and maintenance program;
(4) gnokeless flare burner;
(5) A hydrocarbon vapor recovery system for the minimization of Hc and
emi

ss

i

ons to the atmsphere;

(6) Turbine eng'ines fueled trith produced gas would be used for
electricity generation, except during startups, shutdowns, upsets, or
emergencies in whjch the availability of fuel gas is lim'ited;
(i) Recycled heat from the turbine generators would be used for o'i I

treatment, thus minimizing eneryy consumption;

(8) Emission reductions at onshore facilities to offset the emissions
from tlie offshore facilities rernaining after the control measures had been
applied; and,
(9)

Two subsea

electric

power cables.

the cumulative impacts of air
Basis: The Conmissjon expressed concern aboutprovided
emission calculations
ons on the onshore air quality. She11
based on operation of the three shell platforms and the chevron platform in

EfiTEii

the Beta

Field.

The South Coast

Air

Quality

l4anagement

0istrict

(SCAQI19) had
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granted Shell a conditional penait to construct the Beta onshore facility,
which set the maximum emission levels and the amount of emissions to be
offset. The SCAQilD added several conditions to the orjginal permit to assure
that the emission limits would not be exceeded. The Cormission found that
because of these measures, there would be no increase in air emissions that
could adverse)y impact the onshore air quality, and therefore that the project
was consistent trith Section 30253(3), which addresses air qual ity, and Section
30250(a), which addresses cumulative impacts.

C.

vis ual ImDacts.

The Cormission found

that the project

would cause

a

permanent

visual impact

on

the scenic and recreational qualities of the area and was therefore
inconsistent with Section 30251 , which addresses visual resources. It found

Lras mitigated to the maxinum extent feasible because the sjze
and physical appearance could not be significantly altered, and the locat'ion
was the least damaging because it would not be feasible to move the platform
farther from shore. The Cormission therefore found the project consistent
with Section 30260( l ) and (3) for visual impacts.

that the project

D.

Public Access and Recreation.

that the project would not cause significant impacts on
systems and public-access/visitor-serving facilities because new
onshore facilities uould not be needed during construction and installation,
the pipeline to shore was already in place, and the oil would be ref ined 'in
existing facilities. Therefore, it found the project consistent with Sections
30210, 302.l 2, and 30252, which address publ ic access, and 30250(a), which
addresses cumulati ve i mpacts .
The Cormission found

traffic

5.

For l{ore InfontEtion. Refer To:

Staff

Recormendation, hearing date [.lay

9,

1984.
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CC-7-84 GEITY, POE
ocs-P 0479, 3 h'ELLS
F ILE DATE: 03/16/84, l,lt4s

I.

Surmarv

The Cormjssjon concurred h,ith Gettyrs PoE for 3 wells on oCS-P 0479, located 7
miles southeast of Carpinteria, adjacent to State waters in the eastern Santa
Barbara Channel. Similar to a number of POEs reviewed and concurred with by
the Comnission in 1983 and 1984, the applicant provided: (l) a 24-hour radar
alarm device; (2) the best available oil spiIl control and contajnment
equipment jdentified by the Conmission; (3) wind speed and direction,
temperature and fuel consumption data for air quality analysis; (4) interim
l{Ox control measures (including injection timing retard on the drillship); and
(5) use of only chrome free Iignosu1{onates in the drilling muds. (The second
and fifth of these were in the project as submitted; the first, third and
fourth were project modif ications- )

In addjtion, on cormercial fishing, Getty provided

vessel

traffic

routes.

use

of

designated support

II. ComDendi um
1. Proj ect 0escription.

POE , consisting of 3 exploratory wells on OCS lease
P-0479, located 7 m'iles southeast of Carpinteria, adjacent to State waters in
the eastern Santa Barbara channel- 0riIIship: the Penrod 96, a jack-up
drilling rig. Water depth: 78 ft. Lease Sale: 68. 0ffshore Unit: adjacent
to the Santa Clara unit.

2. Comission Action and Date. Concurr€nce, August 8,

3. Issues

Invol vi nq Pro iect

i 984.

llodifications l{ade ourinq the

C

onsi stencv Rev iew.

A. Air OuaI ityProiect l,lodifications ilade

(1)

Col

consumption

the

rinq the Gonsistencv

Review Process:

lection of wind speed and directjon, tenperature, and

data;

(2) Interim

dri l l shi p.

Basis:

Du

fuel

and

NOx

control [Easunes, including injection timing retard

The cormission found

the project Hould

on

have adverse impacts on onshore

to
a-ir quality. The above modifications reduced the project's contribution
problems.
ozone
improve
to
its
studies
ARB
in
ozone formation and aided
Because of residual adverse air quatity effects from project emissions, the
Cormissjon found the project .inconsist.ent with Section 30253(3), which
addresses air quality. Houever, the corission found that the air quality
that
impacts would be m.itigated to the max'imum extent feasib)e, and therefore
the project was consistent with Section 30250(3)-

-r00-

B. Cormercia

l

Fi shi ns

Prgiect [odif]qatioLs ltsde Durins the Consistency Rev'iew Process:

(l)

Use

of designated support vessel traffic routes.

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 and 30234 address cormercial fishing.
Getty's lease tract was located within an area used by trawlers for rockfjsh
and so1e, harvesters of halibut, shart and anchovy, and trappers of
shellfish. Getty provided the above modifications to minimize impacts to
nearshore fishing activities. Because of residual impacts, the Conmissjon
found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30234, as it
would still jnterfere with fishing activities. However, the Cormission found
the fisheries impacts uere mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3)Department

of Fish and 6aDe Fish Block:

C. Vessel Traf

fi

683.

c.

Proiect ilodi fi cati ons ilade

Du

rino the Consistencv Review Process:

(l) 24 hour radar warning system urith audible alarm.
Basis: The relevant Coastal Act policies were Section 30262(d), vhjch
iiiiilds es navigational safety, and Section 30260. The above mod'if icatjon
provided for the use of a continually nanned radar device with an audible
s

alarm, and the Conmission found that the applicant had mitigated navigational
safety problems and that the proposal uas consistent with Sections 30262 and
30260(3).

4. other

Issues

A. llarine Resources/!tater Quality/Dril'i inq l,luds- Due t o the impact of
mud discharges and potential oil spills on marine resources, the
Cormission found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30?32
and 30250, which address marine resources, effective oiI spiII clean-up, and
avoidance of adverse cumulative impacts. Some muds and cuttings are knoun to
be biologically concentrated in and toxic to some organisms. The cumulative
effects of all OCS muds and cuttings discharge could result in significant
chronic or sublethal effects on those marine organisms. trli th the applican t's
proposal to include only chrome free lignosulfonates in the dri Iling muds, and

drilling

best available oil spill equipmnt, the Com'ission found the project inclu ded
feasjble mitigation and was consistent Hith Section 30260(3).

maximum

B.jtiaa.
0iI Spills. Due to ljmited oil spill cleanup and containment
tle Cormission found the project inconsistent with Section
30232, whjch addresses oiI spills. However, the Cormjssion found that the
applicant had provided best available oil spiII control and contajnment (for
list of measures see CC-3-84) and thus that adverse impacts had been mitigated
to the maximum extent feasjble, and that the project was consistent with

capabi I

Sectjon

30260( 3)

.

-.t 0r

-

C. Geoloqic Hazards. No significant geologic hazard issues urere
identified, and the Cormission found the project consistent with Sections
30253(i

5.

)

and 30262(a), which address geologic hazards, and Section 30260.

For Hore Inforrnation. Refer

To: Staff

Recomendatjon, dated August

8,

1984.
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CC-9-84

READIHG

AIIII BATES,

POE

ocs-P 0433, 0495, l3 tdELLS
FILE DATE: 04/I8l84, llxs

I.

Surmarv

The Conmission concurred with Reading and Batesr POE for '13 !,el'ls on 0CS-P
0433 and 0495, located 28 miles southLrest of Santa Haria and I1 to l7 miles
a number of POEs
from shore, in the central Santa l{aria Basin- Simi lar to,l984,
1983
and
the applicant
cormission
in
reviewed and concurred with by the
provided: (l) a 24-hour radar alam device; (2) the best available oi1 spill
control and containment equiplnent identified by the Conmission; (3) wind speed
and direction, temperature and fuel consulption data for air quality analysis;
(4) interim NOx control measures (includ'ing injection timing retard on the
drillship); and (5) use of only chrome free lignosulfonates in the drilling
muds. (The second of these was in the project as submitted; the first, third,
fourth and fifth were project mdifications.)

II.

ComDendium

. Pro-i ect Descri Dt ion. PoE, consisting of 13 exploratory wells on oCS-P 0433
and 0495, approx'imately 28 miles southwest of Santa ltlaria, Il to l7 miles from
shore, in the central Santa llaria Basin. Drillship: the Diamond lt General.
l{ater depths: 337 to 817 feet. Lease Sale: RS-2. 0ffshore Unit: adjacent
to the Santa l,laria Unit, in the central Santa lGria Basin.
'I

2.

Cormission Action and

3.

Issues Involvinq Proiect llodifications l{ade Ourinq the Consistencv

Date- Concuren(e,

June

28,

1984.
Review

Process.

A. Air

Qua I i

ty.

(l) Collection of wind

consumption

data;

(2) Interim

drillship.

speed and direction, temperature, and fuel

and

NOx

control

Deasures,

including injection timing retard on the

Easjs: The Cormission found the project would have adverse impacts on
onshore air quality. The above modifications reduced the project's
contribution to ozone formation and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone
problems. Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project
emissions, the Cormissjon found the project inconsistent wjth Sectjon
30253(3), which addresses air quality- However, the Cormission found that the
air quality impacts uould be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and
therefore that the project was consistent with Sectjon 30260(3).
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B. Vessel Traffic Safety
Project llodifications l{ade Durinq the Consistency Review Process:

(1) 0peration of

a

radar dev'ice

manned.

rith

an audible alarm which

is

continually

Basis: The relevant Coastal Act policies lrere Section 30262(d), whjch
IiiiiEs ses navigational safety, and Section 30260. The Conrnisiion was
concerned over navigational safety because of the lack of any desjgnated
vessel traffic corridors in the Santa l4aria Basin, as welI as frequent reduced
visibility in the area due to foggy and stormy weather. The Corrnissjon found
that the above modification mitigated the hazards posed by the project. The
Cormission found the project consistent with Sections 30262(d) and 30260(3).

C. ilarine Resources/ori ll ino l{udsn{ater oualitv

ilitisation in Project as Subnitted:
(1) Compllance with EPA ilP0ES per:it.
Pro.i

ect Hodifications

(1)

Use

Hade Durin q

the Consistencv

Review Process:

of only chrome-free lignosulfonates.

Chrome and ferrochrome lignosulfonates are toxic to marine resources.
above modification addresses this concern, as the applicant provided for
use of only those fignosulfonates not includ'ing chromium. The Comnissjon
found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 30231 , which address
-Tlre
marine resources, and Section 30250, rtich addresses cumulative impacts,
because of the potential adverse effects of drill'ing discharges on the marine
environment. However, the Conmission found that maximum feasible mitigation
had been provided, and that the project was consistent with Sectjon 30260(3).

Basis:

4. other Issues
A. 0i I Spi I ls. Oue to I imited oi I spi I I cleanup and conta i nment
capabiliiiei, ttre Cormission found the proiect incons i stent with Sect'ion
30232, which addresses oil spills. Houever, the Cormission found that the
applicant had provided best available oil spil'l control and containment, and
thus that adverse impacts had been aitigated to the maximum extent feasible'
and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3). (For list of

measures see CC-3-84 ) .

B. Comercial Fish.inq. l{o s'ignificant fishing issues were-raised, and the
Conmissio-i-J6lif-T6'6-ii6ject consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, and 30234,
which address marine resources and cormercial fishingDepartment

of

Fish and

Game

Fish Blocks: 538 & 539-

zards. The proj ect was located in areas with potential for
C. Geol
low gas an g as charged sediments. The Cormission found the well sites
were safely located, the project was consistent with Section 30253(l) and
Section 30262(a), which address geologi c hazards.
''|

shal

5. For ilore Infomration. Refer To: Staff

Reconrnendati

on, dated 6/2A/84.

-r(MTHUIIS LON6 BEACH,

NPOES

LONG BEACH HARBOR, NPOES PTRHIT FOR THU}IS

FILE DATE: 4/16/84,

I.

OIL

ISLANDS

EPA

Surrmarv

The Comission concurred with THUI{S' consistency certification for an EPA
ocean dumping permit authorizing the disposal of approx'imately 100,000 cubic
meters of drilling discharges per year, near the center of the San Pedro Basin
(midway between San Pedro and Santa Catalina Island), for a three-year
period. The discharges were to be generated by drilling on THUIIS' four oil
production islands jn Long Beach liarbor- Although it was concerned over
cumulative impacts, the Comission concluded that there was no less
environmentally damaging alternative location, and that the project's impacts
were mitigated to the maximun ext.ent feasible, given: the lack of any

sensitjve habitat areas in the vicinity of the discharge site, the fact that
the area was relat'ively lightly fished, EPA's required monitoring program, and
THUl.lS' agreement to take action to correct any adverse impacts that might
result from the proposed activity.

IL

.

Compendi um.

The project consisted of the discharge of dri Iling
inil Euttingi
THUllS' oil production islands in Long Beach Harboi
(Grissom, tlhite, Chaffee and Free.ran Islands). The discharge site was a
dumpsite located l6 nautical miles southrest of the Long Beach Whistle Buoy at
the Long Beach opening in the federal breakwater, in waters 485 fathoms (2910
'I

Pro.iect oescriDtion.

muds

feet) deep.

The proposed

disposal

sjte

Lras used between 1966-1969

for drilling fluids

accordance Lrith EPA disposal Ii.nits, disposal at the s'ite would not exceed
628,900 barrels or 100,000 cubic reters per year throughout the three-year
permit period. The dumping could occur at any time, day or night, at a
frequency of 6 to 26 times per month. THUIS estimated unloading capability at
2,000 barrels per hour; at this rate disposal of a barge load would take up to
three hours- At peak drilling (estimated to extend two to four years beyond
the three-year pemit period), disposal was estimated at about 60,000 barrels
of muds and 20,000 barrels of cuttings per month; peak drilling could generate
up to 962,217 bamels or 153,000 cubic meters per year of muds and cuttings.

In

2.
3.

Cormission Action and Date . Concurrence, June

Issues Involvinq

Proc es s

A.
lil i

P

14,

1984.

ect llodifications l{ade Durinq the

Cons

i stencv Revi

eb,

-

ila

ri ne

ti qati n

in

Re sources/ Comnercial

Fi shi nc.

Pro.iect As Submitted:

(l) Intermittent disposal of drilling fluids

composed

of low-toxic clays

-l0srrhich met EPA standards, at Ieast
facilitate rapid djlution of the nds;

(2)

Use

one

day (and

usual

ly

more) apart, to

of chrome-free lignosulfonates;

(3) The disposal of muds containing substances not approved in advance by
at appropriate land waste disposal sites; and,
(4) ilonitoring of the project, in accordance with EPA requirements, to
verify mud contents, check for gross inpacts on the water column and check
assumptions regarding the fate of the discharges to mitigate the impacts to
the maxjmum extent feasible. The monitoring program requirements included: a)
keeping quarterly reports of the volume of waste disposed of at the disposal
site; b) maintaining quarterly analyses of the waste material for pH, percent
solids, organohalogens (total), oil and grease, cyanides, arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, and zinc; and c) conducting a trend
assessment field survey at the disposal site by which the impact to the marine
envjronment from disposal operations could be evaluated. Water column samples
would be obtained from depths of lm, 30rE, and 60m during two seasons (i.e.
Lrinter and sunmer) and analyzed for the following parameters: dissolved
oxygen, suspended solids, salinity, temperature, and all the contam'inants
Ijsted in monitoring requirermnt ibn. The velocity and direction of
prevailing currents would also be determined for two seasons. The monitoring
also included verifying the mathematical mdel used to calculate the initjal
dilution zone and fate of the discharge plume determined using transmissjvity
EPA

prof i les

-

Proiect ilodi ficati ons llade Duri nq the Consistency Review Process:

(l)

THUHS agreed to take appropriate corrective action should any of the
constituents approved in the EPA penait later prove to adversely affect
the nnrine biota or habitat areas-

mud

Basjs: Sections 30230 and 30231 addresses marine resources. The proposal to
I'TIFos e substantjal amounts of drilling muds and cuttings raised significant
rnrine resource issues. .l983
In its revieu of various PoEs and DPPs and their
and 1984, the Comission had general1y found
assoc iated discharges in
that discharged drilling fluids could adversely affect the biological
productivity and quality of coastal nesources by causing chronic or sublethal
effects on coastal zone marine resources- The Commission uas especjally
concerned over cumulative

effects.

In its proposal, THUitS stated that som drill muds and cuttings would disperse
throughout the San Pedro Basin, which stretched approximately 520 square
miles. The Conmission found that the tlidespread distribution of dril ling
effluents throughout the Basin could adversely affect marine resources and
conrnercial and non-cormercial fish species. Therefore, the Commissjon found
the project inconsistent with section 30250(a), which addresses cumulative
effects on coastal resources. Further, the comission found that the policies
contained in sect.ions 30230 and 3023I as applied to the discharge of drilling
muds and cuttings could not be met by reliance on the data available at the
time of the subject review.
In reviewing the p roj ect under Section 30260, the Corrnission noted that the
San Pedro Basin's benthic biology, when coqared to other southern Ca li f orn ia
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basins, exhibited the lowest standing crop and 1ow species richness
diversity, thus making the arears resources not particularly sensitive.

and

l,Jhile the San Pedro Basin is an important area for commercial and sport
fishing, the cormissjon found that the site, although moderately used by purse
seiners for both Pacific and Jack mckeral, uas located several mjles away
from the most heavily fished portion of the Basin and 'in an area not
particularly important for trawling or gil lnetting. l{oreover, the Cormission
found that San Pedro Easin is not particularly important for supporting any
special or unusual spawning or nursery sites, corpared to most of the Southern
Cal

ifornia

Bi

ght

-

The Conmission concluded that in light of the drilling fluid's high dilution
factor, the knoun resources of the San Pedro Basin and the lack of any
especially sensitive habitat areas in the vicinity of the discharge site, and
in light of THUl,lS proposed mud corponents and disposal method, the monitoring
program in accordance lrith EPA requiremnts, and THUllSr agreement to take
appropriate corrective action should any of the mud constituents approved in
the EPA permit later prove to adversely affect the rnrine biota or habitat
areas, the projectrs adverse impacts would be mitigated to the maximum extent
feasible and the project was consistent uith Section 30260(3).

4. Related Conmission Action. THUI{S originally estimated peak drilling to
occur-@dthethree1ear[ermit,whjch.wouldrequiiea
new EPA permit and consistency certification, Since the Cor nission expected
to review the project for consistency upon expi ration of the subject
three-year period permit, it could revier THUI'IS' monitoring informatjon at
that time. However, the disposal of drilling fluids by THUI{S ceased prior to

the expiration date of the subject permit; thus further Comnission consistency
review of the activity, beyond the original concurrence date of June .l3, 1984,

hras unneces sa ry.

5.

For

Add

itionaI Information Refer To: Staff

Recomendation, June 14,

,l984.

-I0lcc-12-84 TEXACo, PoE
OCS-P 0463, 5 t',ELLS
FILE OATE: 05/25/84, ,4AS

I.

Sumna

rv

with 5 of 6 proposed wells on Texaco's POE on OCS-P
0463, located 10.7 nautical miles northuest of San tiliguel Island and I4.6
nautical mi les south of Point Conception, in the southern Santa I{aria
Bhsin/western Santa Barbara Channel, adjacent to the Channel Islands National
llarine Sanctuary. In response to Texaco's request for expedjted treatment for
two of the welIs, the Cormission took trro actions on thjs POE. The Conmission
concurred with the consistency certification for th,o wells on June 28, t984
(CC-l2A-84), and for the remaining three wells on November 13, 1984
(CC-l 28-84). AII five wells were on the same OCS lease. A sixth well was
deleted due to geologic constraints.
The Cormission concurred

Similar to
a number of PoEs reviewed and concurred with by the Conmjssjon in
.l984,
1983 and
the applicant provided: (I) a 24-hour radar alarm devjce; (2)
the best available oil spill control and containment equipment identified by
the Cormission; (3) wind speed and direction, temperature and fuel consumptjon
data; (4) interim l{0x control measures (includ'ing injection timing retard on
the drillship); and (5) use of only chrom free lignosulfonates jn the
dri lling muds. (The first two of these were in the project as submitted;
three, four and five were project mod'ifications. )

Addjtional site-specific jssues were raised involving conmercjal fishing
(drjft gjllnetting and bottom trawling) and environmentally sensitive habjtat
(hard bottom habitat and the project's proximity to the Channel Islands
Sanctuary). Texaco provided a number of mitigation measures protecting
cormercial fishing, including restrictions on support vessel traffjc and
anchor buoy placement. In addition, Texaco moved !'lelI No. 2 and modjfied its
anchor pattern for Wel l No. I to minimjze impacts to hard bottom habitat.

II.

Compend i um

as originally proposed, 6
Project Desc ri ptj on. PoE, consisting of, ,10.7
nautical m iles no rthwest
explofator y wells on 0CS Lease P 0463, located
of San Itliguel Island, and adjacent to the Channel Islands Nat'ional Harine
Sanctuary. lrlelI #6 was subsequently deleted from Texaco's proposal due to
of the remaining wells was
jnto two actions: two wells in CC-l2A-84 and three wel
ls in
.l250
ft.
CC-l28-84. Drillship: 0iamond ll General . l{ater depths: 775 to
Lease Sale: 58. 0ffshore Unit: southern Santa llaria Basin (no specific

geologic hazards, and the Cormissionrs revieu
segmented

unit).

2. Cormjssion Action
(Cc-mng

and

oate.

concurrence with 2 HelIs on June
3 on Xoveflber 13, 1984 (cc-l 28-84).

28'

1984

INote: the fol]owing discussions cover both cc-l2A-84 and CC-l2B-84, as the
ionmission's findings-were practically identical for both items.l
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3.

Issues Involvinq Proiect llodifications llade 0urinq the Consistencv

Review

Process.

A. Air

Qua I

ity.

(1) Collection of wind speed and directjon,

consumption data; and

(2) Interim

drillship.

temperature, and fuel

t{0x control measures, includ'ing injection timing retard on the

The Conrnission found the proiect would have adverse impacts on onshore
ETf-qual ity. The above modificat'ions reduced the project's contribution to
ozone formation and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone problems.
Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project emissions, the
Conmission found the project inconsistent with Section 30253(3), which
addresses air quality. Holrever, the Cormission found that the air quality
jmpacts would be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).

Basis:

B.

ltlari ne Resources/0 ri I Iinq Huds/I{ater Oualitv

lli ti qat i on

(l)

in

Pro I ect as Su bm 1 tted :

Compliance

with

EPA NP0ES

per.it;

and

(2) Shunting the discharge to a depth of 90 ft.
Pro.i

ect ilodif icatio ns llade Ourinq the Consistencv

(l)

Use

Review Process:

of only chrome-free lignosulfonates;

(2) Relocation of !'lell l{o. 2 to avoid iQacts to hard

bottom habitat;

(3) Adjustment of the anchor spacing for well site No. I to prevent
placing anchors or anchor chains on or near the hard bottom/sponge area; and
(4) Protection of the sponge co rlnity

wells.

from anchor damage from subsequent

8as'is:

Chrome and ferrochrome lignosulfonates are toxjc to marine resources.
above modif icat'ion (1) addresled this concern, as the applicant provided
for use of only those lignosulfonates not including chrom'ium. Additional s'ite
habitat concerns were raised as at least one of the wel'l s was to be
specific
-The
'located near hard bottom habitat uher€ an important sponge cormunity existed.
Texaco relocated Well o. 2 to avoid impacts to this habitat. The other wells
were sufficiently distant from the sponge colmunity to avoid impacts, and
Texaco had performed discharge plume modeling to analyze impacts to the hard

bottom habitat and the marine sanctuary adjacent

to the lease, and had

determined that shunting the discharge to a depth of 90 ft. would minjmize
adverse effects. The long anchor Iines could stiIl adversely affect the hard
bottom habitat; however the above modif ications 3 and 4 resolved this
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concern. The cormiss'ion found the project inconsistent with sections 30230
and 30231, which address marine resources, and section 30250, which addresses
cumulative impacts, because of the potential adverse effects of drilling
discharges on the marine environment. However, the commission found thai

feasible mjtigation had been provided, and
stent with Section 30260(3).

maximum
cons i

C. Corrnercial
Pro-i

ect

llodi f

(l)

To

that the project

was

Fi shinq

icati ons Made Durjng the Consistencv Review

Process:

the extent feasible, eliminated or minimized support vessel traffic

to the drilling rig during the night, except during emergencies;
(2) Use of hel icopters for personnel and smal l supply transport;
(3)

trlhenever unforeseeable situations
arise whjch necessitate night vessel
.l.5 nautjcal
maintenance of a minimum
mile buffer around fishing
vessels and attempting to establish radio contact;

traffic,

(4) Use of a set vessel traffic pattern to and from the dri 1)ing rig
except during emergencies. The traffic pattern included a corridor on the
east side of the rig, and a seaward corridor directed out to 30 fathoms for
vessels traveling from Port Hueneme or Carpinteria Pier to the drill rig; and,

(5) 0uring the months of ilay, June and July, agreement not to utilize
anchor buoys above 500 foot water depth, or if surface anchor buoys were used,
they would be moved to within 250 feet of the drill rig.
Basis: Sections

30230 and 30231 address protection

ilEffie resources.

of

cormercial fishing

and

fishing issues raised were impacts on bottom
ly drift gillnetting. Texaco incorporated the above

The major

trawling and especial
modifications to minimize impacts on these fisheries. Eecause of residual
impacts, the Conmission found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230 and
30231, as it would still interfere with the drjft gillnetting and trawling.
However, the Cormission found the fisheries impacts were mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible, and that the proiect was consistent with Section
30260(3).
Oepartment

of

Fish and

0.

osi

c

Pro.i

Geol

ect

l4odif

('l) tlelI

Game

Fish Block: 671.

Hazards

ications

l{ad

e 0urinq the Consistencv

Revi ew Proces s :

No. 6 was deleted due to geologic hazards.

Texaco
Basis: Sections 30253(l) and 30262(a) address geologic hazard.geologic
significant
no
other
and
concerns,
d6TEiea Uell No. 6 due io'geologic
constraints were identified by the Cormission, for Hells No. l-5' The
cormissjon therefore found the drilling of wells l-5 consjstent wjth sections
302s3(

1) and 30262(a).

-rr0-

4. other Issues
h,ere Section
l Traff is. The rel evant Coastal Act policies
30262(d), which addresses navigational safety, and Sect 'ion 30260. The project
inc'luded use of a continually nanned radar device with an audible alarm, and
the Comission found that Texaco had mitigated navigational safety problems
and that the project was consistent rith Sections 30262 and 30260(3).
B. 0i l Spi l ls. [)ue to limit.ed oil spill cleanup and containment
capabilities, the Corm ission found the project inconsistent with Section
30232, wh'ich addresses oil spil1s- (For fist of measures, see Cc-3-84).
However, the Co nission found that t.he applicant had provided best avajlable
oi1 spill control and containmnt, and thus that adverse impacts had been

A.

Vesse

mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and that the project
th Section 30260( 3) .

hras consistent

h,j

5. For l{ore Information.
6/28l@-

Refer

To: Staff Recormendati on s :

CC-l2A-84, dated

-Il lcc-t3-8{

ARCo,

PoE

ocs-P 0484, 0486, 6 HELLS
F I LE 0ATE : 05 /25/84 , ,It|45

I.

Surmarv

The collmission concurred !r'i th 4 of b proposed wells on ARCo,s poE for ocs-p
l3 and l6 nautical milei sduth of santa cruz lslana, and south
of the santa Barbara channel- Sini lar to a number of poEs reviewed and
concurred with by the cormission in lg83 and I984, the applicant provided:
(l) 24 hour radar warning with an audible alarm; (2) the best
oil
spjll control and containment equipment identif .ied by theavaiiable
Cormission;
(3) interim N0x control measures (including injection t.imjng retard on the
drillship); and (4) use of only chrome free lignosulfonates -in the drilling
muds. (The second of these was in the project as submitted; the first, third
and fourth were project modifications.)
0484 and 0486,

project-specific 'issues included the following: (f ) because of the
Channel Islands, data cbllection for air
qualjty purposes was not considered necessary; (2) based on geologic concerns,
the appl icant deleted two wells, reducing the project from 6 wells to 4; and
(3) because the project was in a highly productive cormercial fishing
'location,
the applicant modified the project to avoid drilling during the peak
fishing season, and to use commn vessel corridors for crew and supply boats
to minimize impacts to nearshore fisheries.
The-

project's Iocation south of the

II. Compend i um
1. Proj ect 0esc ri pt i on . POE, consisting of 6 exploratory we11s (subsequently
reduced to 4 wells) on OCS leases P 0484 and P 0486, 13 and 16 nautical miles
south of Santa Cruz IsIand, sout.h of the Santa Barbara Channel. t)rillship:
Diamond H General . Hater dept.hs: 504-1804 ft.
Lease Sale 68 tracts.

Offshore Unit: None.

2. Cormission Action and

3. Issues

InvoI

vi

Cormercia

l

[)ate .

nq Project

Concurrence, october

I.todif

.l0,

1984.

ications Hade ouring the Consistency

Review

Process.

A"

Fi

shinq

Proiect l,lodif ications l{ade Duri

the consistencv

Review Process:

(1) Limit drilling to the months of 0ecember through August; and
(2) Restrict support boats to a coflmon corridor when accessing the port,
and assure that the support boats, when moored outsjde the port (e.9., when no
dock space

is available), would noor outside the ten fathom contour.

Basis: Sectjons

30230 and 30231 and 30234 address corrnercial

fishing

and

Iffie resources. Sectjon 30250 addresses cumulative impacts. The project
site was a hjghly productive fishing area, and the major fishing issue raised
was impacts on dritt gillnetting fishing for swordfish and thresher shark.

-Il2ARCO

provided the above modifications

to

avo'id

drilling

during- - the peak

avo'id the peak drift gillnet
iisnin'g season of September through
fishing per.iod, and to restrict crew and supply boats to minjmize impacts to
nearsh6re fisheries. Because of residual impacts, the Cormission found the
project inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , 30234 and 30250, .as it would
stjll interfere r"ri th the drjft gillnet fishing. However, the cormjss'ion found
the f.isheries impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and that
the project was consistent Hith section 30260(3)November to

of Fish and Game Fish Block:
B. Air Qua I i ty.

Department

'128.

Pro.iect liodificat 10ns llade Durinq the Consistencv Review Process:

(1) Interim NOx control

dri 1l shi p.

measures, including injection timing retard on the

The Cormission found the project would have adverse impacts on onshore
ARC0 pointed out that the Diamond l{. General already had
injection timing retard to reduce Nox emissions, and comitted to simi lar l',10x
reductions by injection timitrg retar{ in the event 'it used another dri Ilship.
This modjfication reduced the project's contribution to ozone fonrntion. t)ue
to the project's location south of the Channel Islands, data col lection for
air quality purposes nas not considered necessary for this project. Because
of residual adverse air quality effects froo project emjssions, the Cormission

Basjs:

aJr quality.

found the project inconsistent with Section 30?53(3), which addresses air
ity. However, the Cormission found that the air qual ity impacts would be
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that the project was
consi stent with Section 30260(3).
qual

C. Vessel Traffic.
Pro.iect

(1)

ttlodi

f ications llade Durin q the Cons'istencv Review Process:

24 hour radar warning system with audible alarm.

Easis: The relevant Coastal Act pol icies were Section 30262(d), which
addresses navigational safety, and Section 30260. The above modification
provided for the use of a continually nanned radar device wjth an audjble
alarm, and the Cormission found that ARC0 had mitigated navigational safety
probleas and that the project was consistent with Sections 30262 and 30260(3).
D. llari ne Resources/0rillinq lluds/ldater
ili

ti

oua

I 'i

ty

qat i on i n Pro.i ect as SubEi tted:

(l)

Compliance

Proi ect

i

(i)

Use

with

fications

EPA NPDES

perrit.

l{ade Durin q the Consi stencv

of only chrome-free

l 'i gnosu I fonates

.

Rev i

ew Process

:

-lt3Basis:

Chrome and ferrochrome lignosulfonates are
above modificatjon addresses this concern, as

toxic to marine resources.
the appljcant provided for

of only those lignosulfonates not including chromium. The Corrnjssjon
found
-The the project inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 30231 , which address
marine resources, and Section 30250, which addresses cumulative impacts,
because of the potential adverse effects of drilling discharges on the marine
envjronment. However, the Cormission found that maximum feasible mitigation
had been provided, and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).
use

E.

Geol oqi

c

Hazards.

Project l{odifications l{ade Durinq thelonlistency Review Process:

(l)

Two

wells (t{ell B on each tract)

Lrere deleted due

to geologjc

hazards.

Basjs: Sections 30253(1) and 30262(a) address geologic hazard. ARC0 deleted
two of the we1ls (one on each tract) in nesponse to concerns over shallow gas
hazards. No significant geologic constraints Lrere identified by the
Cormission for the remaining 4 wells. The Corm'ission therefore found the
drilling of these uells cons'istent with Sections 30253(l ) and 30262(a).
4. other

Issues

A. 0il So'ills. Due to limited oil spill cleanup and containment
lities, the Cormission found the project inconsistent with Section
30232, r^rhich addresses oil spills. However, the Cormission found that the
applicant had provided best avai lable oil spill control and containment, and
adverse impacts had been m'itigated to the maximum extent feasible, therefore
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3). (For list of measures see
capabi

cc-3-84).

5.

R

cases

I

ted Cormi s
ere seasona

Acti

r

on
ng

The staff report cited the fol lowing prevjous
restrictions were involved: CC-8-8t, CC-25-82,

CC-5-83, CC-6-83, and CC-i4-83.

6.

For llore Information.

R

efer

To:

Staf

f

Reconnendation, dated

l0l]0/84.

-l l4cc-16-84 CHEVRoN, POE
OCS-P 0459' 2 I'IELLS
FILE OATE: 05/18/84, Xl|S

I.

Surmary

with chevron,s PoE for 2 wells on ocs-P 0459, located
m'iles south of Gav'iota, and adjacent to state waters in the western Santa
a number of P0Es reviewed and concurred with by
Barbara channel . similar to
.l984,
the applicant provided: (l) a Z4-hour radar
the Conmission in '1983 and

The corm.ission concurred

3

alarm devjce;

(2) the best available oil spill control and containment

equipment identified by the Conrnission; (3) wind speed and direction,
temperature and fuel consunption data for air qual ity analysis; (4) jnterim
NOx control measures (including injection tim'ing retard on the drillship); and
(5) use of only chrome free IignosuIfonates in the drilling muds. (The first
two of these were in the project as submitted; the third and fourth were
project modif icatjons).

In addjtion, to minimize comaercial fishing impacts, Chevron agreed to
post-construction restoration of the seafloor and use of designated support
vesse

II.

l.

l traff i c routes.

Compendium

P0E, consisting of tuo exploratory wells adjacent to
ro.i ect 0escriptionstate waters on oCS lease P-0459, 3 mi les south of Gaviota. 0rjllship:
Diamond ll Eagle. 0ffshore Unit: Gato Canyon Unit. Lease Sale: 68. l'later
P

depths: 459 to. 571 feet.

2. Cormission Action and Date. Concurence, october 10, 1984.
3. Issues Involvinq Pro.iect Hodifications llade Durin q the Consi stencv Review
Process.

A. Air Oua I i ty.
Pro.i

ect llodifications llade Duri nq the Consistencv Review Process:

(r ) Col lection of
consumption data; and

(2) Interim

drillship.

Basis:

NOx

w'ind .speed and

direction, temperature, and fuel

control measures, including injection timing retard on the

The Coflmission found

the project would

have adverse impacts on onshore
air quality. The above modifications reduced the project's contrjbution to
ozone formation and aided ARB in its stud'ies to improve ozone problems.
Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project emissions, the
Cormission found the project inconsistent with Section 30253(3), which
addresses air quaf ity. However, the Cormission found that the air qual ity
impacts would be mitigated

the project

h,as

to the

rnaximum

extent feasible, and therefore that

consistent with Section 30260(3).

-tr5B. Cormercial Fishinq.
Proiect l.lodif ications

llad

e Durino the Consistencv

Rev.ieL/ process:

(I) Restore the bottom of the ocean floor after dri lling so that trawling
gear would not be caught or snagged on any surface irregularities caused by
the proj ect;
(2) Use designated support vessel traffic routes, and avoid moorjng any
support vessels within the 10 fathom curve (the rHueneme FIats!), whe re
trapping gear has hi stori ca l l y been placed in and around the mouth of port
Hueneme; and

to

(3) ileet yith affected

peak f ishing periods.

fishermen

to

discuss project scheduling

jn relation

Easis: Sectjons 30230, 30231 qnd 30234 address cormercial fishing. The
fiojEct site was a productive fishing area for shri;t tr;wiing and tiresher

shark and petrale sole fishing. To address these impacts, Chevron provided
the above modifications. Because of residual impacts, the Cormjssjon found
the project jnconsistent lrith Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30234, as jt would
still interfere with fishing activit.ies. Hoh,ever, the Cormission found the
fisheries impacts were mitigated by to the maximum extent feasjble, and that

the project was consistent rrith Section 30250(3).
Department

of

Fish and

Game

Fish

Block:

656.

C. Marine Resources/Dri lIinq ltluds/l{ater oualitv

Mitiqation in Pro.iect as Submitted:

(1)

Compliance

with

EPA NPoES

perrit.

Project l.lodifications l,tade During the Consistency Revieu Process:

(l)

Use

of only chrome-free I 'i gnosu I fonates .

Chrome and ferrochrome Iignosulfonates are toxic to marine resources.
above modification addressed this concern, as the applicant provjded for

Basis:

use of only those lignosulfonates not including chromium. The Cormission
found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 3023I , which address
-The
protection of marine resources, and Section 30250, which addresses cumulative
'impacts, because of the potential adverse effects of drill ing discharges on
the marjne environment. However, the Conmission found that maximum feasible
mitigation had been provjded, and that the project was consistent with Section
30260(3).

4. Other

Issues

A. VesseI Traffic. The relevant Coastal Act pol icies uere Sect'ion
30262(d), whiah addresses nav i gat ional safety, and Section 30250. The Santa
Barbara Channe l is characterized by substantial traffic, foggy or stormy
weather severa I months of the year, and voluntary vessel traffic Ianes.

-Ir6-

the risk of collision (and therefore oil spills) posed by the
of the temporary drillship, the project included use of a continually
ranned radar device w'ith an audible alarm, and the Cormission found that
chevron had mitigated navigational safety problems and that the project was
Addressing
presence

consistent with Sect'ions 30262 and 30260(3)-

B. 0il Spills. Due to Iimited oil spil l cleanup and containment
, the Corm ission found the project inconsistent with Section
30232, which addresses oiI spills. However, the Cormission found that the
appl icant had provided best ava'ilable oil spill control and containment, and
thus that adverse impacts had been nitigated to the maximum extent feasible,
and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3). (For list of
capabi I i ti es

measures see Cc-3-84 ) .

C. Geoloqic Hazards. The project hras located in areas with potential for
shallow gas and gas charged sediments. The Cormission found the wells sites
were safely Iocated, and that the project ras consistent with Sectjon 30253( l)
and Section 30262(a), which address geologic hazards.

5. For llore Infor ation, Refer To! Staff

RecorrfiEndation

,

dated 10/10/84.

-r
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CC-24-84, CHEVRoN, 0PP, PLArFoRlrl
ocs-P 0450
FILE DATE: 06/?8/84, IiMS
I

.

Su,ma

HI0ALG0

rv

The Cormission concurred uith Chevron's consistency certification for Platform
Hida)go, on 0CS-P 0450 in the southern Santa lrlaria Basjn. Platform Hidalgo

third platform off Point Conception in the Point Arguello Field. and
by Chevron. Ilost of the issues raised were similar to
those ra ised in the tbro previous consistency certifications for the adjacent
Platforms Harvest and Hermosa. Chevron had already provided for long term
transportation of its oil from the Arguello Field by pipeline, and to take the
lead in constructing a pipeline if another company did not do so. In the
Enyironnenta'l Report (ER) for thjs project Chevron proposed similar mitigation
measures as those it had incorporated in P'latform Hernosa (CC-l2-83). Hith
respect to air quality, Chevron agreed to conduct further studies of the
onshore impacts, and agreed to institute further mitigation if the studies
yas the

the

second operated

shoved they were needed.

II.

Compend i um

escrt ton. oPP for Platform Hjdalgo on Lease 0C5-P 0450,
'les southwest of Point Arguel lo and I3.6 miles northuest
y
m
6.5
approximate
of Pojnt Conception. 0ffshore unit: Point Arguello Field. Lease Sale: 53.
Fifty-six r^rel I slots. The project included two subsea oil and gas pipelines
between P'latform Hidalgo and P'latf orm Hermosa. The oil and gas lra s to be
transported from Platform Hermosa to consol idated onshore processing

facilities at Gaviota via a consolidated pipeline.
0i1 production h,a s expected to peak in 1992 at 20,000 barrels per day ( BPo) .
and gas production uns expected to peak by 1996 at l0 million standard cubi c
feet per day

2.
3.

(llilSCF,/D).

Date. Concurrence, November 28, I984 .
Issues In volvinq Proiect llod ificati ons I,{ade Du ri nq the Cons i stencv

Cormission Action and

Review Process.

A. oil

Soi

l1s.

flitiq ation in Proiect as Submitted:
The vessel
( I ) A large response vessel (llr. Clean III) -

wou

ld

be

equipped wi th:

stationary;

(a) !,lajor open ocean oi l skirmers' both advancing
of oil containment boom;
(c) An onboard boat to assist boom deployment;
(b)

3,000 feet

and

-tt8-

(d)
(e)

Adequate

oil

storage capacit.y; and,

Dispersant application equi$Ent.

Proiect tilodifications ltade 0u rinq the Consistencv Review Process:

(l) Prior to the operation of the platforms in the Arguello fie1d,
Chevron or Exion, in connection H'ith the Santa Ynez Unit, would assure
that 1,000 barrels of oil storage capacity would be available at the site
either

within six hours; and

(2) Chevron would provide additional information about dispersants and
participate in effectiveness and toxicity testing of them.
Basis: The project raised concerns because available oil spill response
not capable of containing oil spil1s, and because of I imitations
in the effectiveness of the equipmnt. The Coflmission found the project
'inconsistent with Section 30232, which addresses oil spil1s. The Cormission
also found that the oil spill dispersant planned for use was known to have
difficulty working on heavy oiIs, and that the dispersant and oil mixture
might be more tox'ic than the oiI alone- trlith the additional mitigation
measures agreed to by Chevron, the Comrission found the project jncluded
equipment was

maximum

feasible mitigation and ras consistent with Section 30260(3).

B.
lli

Vessel

ti oati on in

Traffic and Svsters Safetv-

Pro .i ect

as

Submi

tted

:

(r) An Automatic Radar Plotting Aid (ARPA);
(2) Four quick-flashing white lights visible for five miles on each

corner of the platf om;

(3), Steady and flashing red lights on the flare
rig derrick for aviation safety;

(+l

The

(5)
(6)

A foghorn with a tworni le audible range; and,

boom and each

dri)1ing

heliport on the platforr would be outlined with lights plus

flash i ng amber beacon;

Proi ect

Hade Duri nq

the Consistency

Reyi

et, Process:

visibility !.as less than three miles; and.
Three escape capsules, arcornrcdati ng 50 persons each, on
0aytime

(2)
atform.

s:

platform would be painted Lrhite.

ilodif icat ions

(t)
pl

The

one

Iighting

when

the

s s'i on expressed
concern about vessel traffic safety because
vessel traf f ic Ianes had been designated, and proposed lanes might
not be used, due to the savi ngs of time and fuel that could be achieved by

Bas i

The Cormi

no of f icia

l

-.t

I9-

vessels passing through the project area. In addition, there were potentiaily
dangerous fog and wave conditions in the area. The conmission notea that the
number of vessels would increase in the future. The colImission found that the
platform would be sited where it muld pose a substantial
to vessel
traffic safety and thus could increase the likelihood hazard
of
oil
spi11s.
Therefore it found the project inconsistent with sections 30262(d) and bozsz,

traffic safety and oil spills. The corrnission found
that' with the above modifications, the project's
impacts were mitigated to

which address vessel

the

maximum

extent feasible and that the project

Section 30260(3).

was

therefore consistent with

C, Air oua I itv.
Ili

ti qati n in Proiect

as Submi

tt.ed

:

(l) Hater injection to control N0, emiss.ions from turbine

or better reduction in ilOy emissions uas expected;
(2) 0nly sweetened produced gas containing less than
sulfjde would be used as fuel to the turbines;

A 70f

50

generators.
ppm

hyd rogen

(3) Heat would be recovered f rora the turbine exhaust streams for use on
the platform, el-iminating potential elissions associated w.ith
gas or
dj ese

f ugi

l-fueled process heaters;

(4) Injection tjming retard to reduce l{01 emissions on supply vessels;
(5) Continuously operated hydrogen sulfide monitors on the platform;
(6) A fugitive emission inspection and maintenance program to red uc e

t'ive hydrocarbon emissions;

(7)

Low NOx engines used

and,

for emrgency poJer generation.

Proiect tlodifications llade Durin q the Consistencv Review Process:

(f) Prior to operation of the platform, the projected emissions from
platform operations and the resulting onshore impacts would be reevaluated,
using evaluation tools available at that time, and further mitigation measures
would be instituted if they were needed- The evaluation and determination of
mitigation measures would be made in consultation with the l,ll.ls, ARB, and the
Coasta

I

Cormission.

Basis: Chevron performed a modeling analysis of the impacts from a'l I of the
Arguello Field platforms and the Santa Ynez Unit and Gaviota onshore
facilitjes. The modeling predicted that only minor onshore impacts would
result, and that there would not be any violations of ambient air quality
standards. The ARB evaluated this modeling analysis and stated it seriously
underestimated maximum onshore ilpacts - Additional modelling was performed,
'in conjunction urith the EIS/R for the Point Arguello Field and Gaviota
Processing Faci'lities. This rmdelling predicted no exceedances of the
standards for inert pollutants from Chevron's platforms, but it predicted the
platforms would cause exceedances of the short-term state standards for TSP
during construction, and for tOZ and ozone during production. The ARB

-r 20-

revl ehred tht analysls and stated t.hat the model used was an acceptable
trajectory model, but that trajectory models might not adequately assess
cumulative impacts on ozone concent.ration Ievels. The Conmission found
that,based on the EIR/S for the Anluello Field development, exceedances of
onshore air quality standards could occur and onshore ozone nonattainment
problems could exacerbated as a result of the project. Therefore, the
Cormissjon found the project, even yith the labor modifications, inconsistent

addresses air quality, and Section 30250(a),
whjch addresses cumulative irTacts- Because of the above modificatjons,
Chevron's cormitting to pipelines rather than tanker transportatjon, and
Chevron's cormi tment to reevaluate the emissions and provide further
mitigation measures if necessary, the Conmission found maximum feasible
mitigation was provided and that t.he project t/as consistent with Section

with Section 30253(3), which

30260( 3) .

4. other

I s sues

A. 0il

Transportati

on .

The Cormission's findings contained a Iengthy discussion of the improved
safety and reduced environmental iqracts of transportation by pipeline over
transportation by tanker- It noted that recent EIR/Ss and studies had shown
that pipelines were not only preferable, but economically feasible to
construct and operate. ehevron cornitted in its original submittal to
transport its oil by a comon carrier pipeline from the platform to Gaviot a,
and then from Gavjota to El Segundo for refjning, and to take the lead tn
construc.ting a pipeline if another cfipany did not do so. The pipeline wou td
be large enough to handle all crude production from the Point Arguello fie1d.
Phillips Petroleum Company, the co-lessee, reaffirmed its conmitment to
transporting oil from the Arguello Field by pipeline as soon as one is
available, and to selling or trading its oil to refineries that use intrastate
pipelines. Prior to January l, t990, until a pipeline was built, Chevron
would use tankers to transport its oil. Because of the temporarily more
hazardous method of transportation, the Cormission found the project
inconsistent with the fol'lowing Sections: 30230, 30231 , 30232, and 30253(3)
which address marine resources, oil spills, and air quality. hlith the
cormjtments by both companies to use pipelines jn the long term, the
Cormissjon found the project consolidated and its impacts mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible and therefore consistent h,ith Section 30260(3).

B.

llari ne Resources.

lli ti oati on

to

(r )

avoi d

(2)

in Proiect as Suboi tted:

Construction would be limited to the months of April through October
the peak gray whale migration period;

to prescribed shipping Ianes between Port
Platform H'idalgo as much as possi bI e to

Supply boats would adhere

or

Hueneme
Carpinteria Pier and
min imi ze channel-wide noise impacts;

(3) Chevron would cooperate with the Fisheries and Envi ronmenta I
Training Program and the trlestern 0il and Gas Association to improve, i f
necessary, the infonnation presented in the program on gray whales and the
avoidance

of

any harassment; and,

-I21
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Pipeline mobi lization, installation,
. prjor
to the southward gray whale

and testing activ.itjes would
migration.

-(4)
comp)eted

be

project raised concerns about the impacts from construction and
9a:il: The
drilling
at the platform, disposal of drilling'muds, and jncreased boat,
helicopter, and tanker traffic on marjne Iife and habjtat in the area.
Chevron performed a survey of the species in the area; however there were a
number of uncertainties in the data base. The Cormiss.ion found that due to
the potential adverse impacts and the uncertainties in the data base, the
project was not consjstent with Sections 30230 to 30232, which address marine
resources and oil spills. The Cormissjon found that the m'itigation measures

proposed by Chevron constituted maxinum feasible mitigation, and therefore
that the project was consistent tlith Section 30260(3).

C.

Dri l l inq lluds

ter

Oua I

ity

-

ilit'iqation in Project as Submi tl€d:

(I) 0il

shjpped

to

(2)
(3)

contaminated drilling ruds or cuttings would be collected
shore and trucked to an approved d'isposal site;

and

Chrome-free lignosulfates would be used; and,

Chevron had initiated a study on dri I ling muds and cuttings
discharge mitigation techniques and Hould implement all feasible mitigation
measures appropriate to Platform Hidalgo that might be identified in the study.

Basis: Because information on the effects of drilling muds was uncertain, and
IFEIE was substantial evidence that they m'ight cauie adverse effects on a
cumulative basis, the Cormission found that the project was not consistent
with Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30250(a), which address marine resources and
cumulative impacts. The Comnission found that the discharge was proposed in
the least environmentally damaging location, and that, with the NPDES permit
provisions and the above mitigation masures, the effects would be mitigated
to the maximum extent feasible, so the project lras consistent with Section
30260(l ) and (3). The Conmission noted it would have the opportunity to
review the drill muds disposal issue again because EPA's General NPDES permit
would be before the Cormission in the near future as a consistency
c erti f i cati on .

0.
ll i ti

Cormercial Fishinq.

qati on

in

Pro 'i ect

as

Submi

tt.ed

:

(l)

Chevron would use support boat routes adopted by the Joint Conmittee
in Sairt'a Barbara Channel 0il Serv'ice VesseI Corridor Programs and refrain from
mooring its support vessels within ten faths[s of the Hueneme Flats;

(2)
(3)

sca

rri

ng;

Protrusions on pipeline connections uould be shrouded or sandbagged;
Pipel

ine installation

methods

uould eliminate or minimize

anchor
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(4)

pi pel I ne

Pos

t-con struct i on surveys Hould be conducted

construction

within the platform

(5) Artificial obstructions r€lated to the pipeline and

constructjon activities would be

(6)

and

zones;

platform

removed;

notified of the schedule and locations
Santa Barbara llarine Advisory Program
through
the
activities
of construction
and,
Notice
to
Hariners:
i,lewsletter and the

(7)

identify

Conmercial fishermen would be

Ongoing discussions with comnercia l fishermen would be conducted to
concerni and move toward detenninat.ion and implementation of feasible

mitigation

measures.

BEsis: The Cormission found that the project, by increasing the risk of ojl
iETITs, could have the following impacts on conmeicial fisheries: a. tainting
of the fish by djrect coating or ingestion of hydrocarbons; b. reduct'ion of
the total avajlable catch: c. contami nat.i on of fishing gear and vessels,
requiring either cleaning or replacement of the gear and cleaning of the
vessels; and d. blocking of fishenren's vessels by oil containment booms. The
Cormission also found that the project could cause: (a) destruction of fishing
gear by crew and supply boats; (b) blocling of trawl areas with project
related debris; and (c) snagging of traul nets by pipeline protrusions.

to addr€ss these impacts. The Corrnission
these rrasures, would adversely affect trawl and
set gear near fisheries, and that the project r.as jnconsistent with Sections
30230, 30231 , 30234, 30250(a), 30255, and 30703, *hich address conmerc ial
fishing. The Cormission found that the use of a pipeline was the least
environmentally damaging alternative for fjsheries, and relocation of the

Chevron provided

the above

found the project, even

measures

lrith

platform or pipeline would be infeasible and could adversely affect its
geologic stability; therefore the project was consistent with Sect'ion
30260(t). Because it found that envi rorrntal effects, with above measures,
would be mitigated to the maxinrm extent feasible, the Conmission found the
project uas consistent with Section 30260(3).

Department

E.

of Fish and Game Fish Blocls:

Geo

loqi

c

658 and 659.

Hazards.

The project raised some concern about the possibility of an earthquake in the
area, because, even by California standaris, the Santa Barbara Channel is
seismically active. The Cormission found the platform's design for a ductile
limit of 0.33 g adequately addressed seisric hazard. The Conmission found no
major geologic hazards to exist at the platform site or within the pipeline
corridor that could be considered a geologic constraint to development.
Therefore, it found that the project consistent h,ith Sections 30253(2) and

30252(e), which address geologic hazards-

F. Visual lrmacts and Publ tc Access and Recreation.
The Cormission found that the project would cause a permanent visual impact on
the scenic and recreational qual ities of the Point Conception-Point Arguello

area and h,as therefore inconsistent with Section 30251 , which addresses visual
resources. Holrever, it found that these impacts lrere mitigated to the maximum
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extent feasible because the size, appearance and location of the platform
could not be significantly altered, so the project was consjstent with Section
30260(l ) and (3) with respect to visual impacts. The Cormission found that
the project would result in cumulative impacts on the capacity of Highway l0l ,
an important recreatjonal access road, and that the project was 'inconsjstent
with Sectjons 30210, 30212, 30250(a), and 30252, which address public access
and recreation and cumulative irpacts. Because personnel would not be
cotmutjng daily to the platfonD and traffic would be kept to a minimum, the
Conmjssion found the project consistent rith Section 30260(3) r"r'i th respect to
access and recreatjon. The Cormission found any access that might be
appropriate in conjunction urith Point Arguello Field projects could be
addressed through the County andlor the Comissionrs coastal development
permit review process, and therefore did not need to be addressed through this
consi

stency revi

ew.

G. Cultural Resou rces .
Studjes of the proposed project area and pipeline route showed that there were
no identifiable prehistoric cultural resources, but one anomaly that could
have been a shipwreck. Chevron Iocated the pipeline route to avoid anomalies,
and the Cormission found the project consistent with Section 30244, which

addresses archaeological resources.

H.

Consol i dati on.

found the project consistent with Section 30260(3)
had, in its original subn'ittaI, cormitted to consolidate
process i ng faci l ities and pipelines and to mitigate impacts to the

The comission

Chevron

extent

because
onshore
max i mum

feas i b le.

5.

Related

Cormi ss i

on Action.

The Conmission previously concurred uith consistency certifications for two
platforms in the project area, CC-I2-83 (Platform Harmosa) and CC-27-83
(Platform Harvest). The Comission subsequently approved permits with
conditions for two related onshore facilities. In E-87-4 and CC-36-87, the
Cormissjon authorized the Gaviota Interim }larine Terminal, on August 26, 1987
(see compendium under CC-36-87). ln permit actions on appeal from Santa
Barbara County (A-4-STB-84-9.l and A-E-85-I2), the Cormission granted permits
with conditions for Chevron's Gaviota onshore processing facilities.

6.

For liore Inf onrntion - nefer To:

Staff Recomendation, hearing date November 28,

1984.
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cc-27-84 TEXACo, PoE
ocs-P 0456, 6 h,lELLS
FILE [)ATE:06/1 5/84, t{l,ls

I.

Surmary

The Cormission concurred with Texaco's proposal for a 6-well POE on 0CS-P 0456
l0 miles southwest of Pt. Arguello in the southern Santa Harja Basin. Project
modificatjons consisted of el iminating chrome-treated f ignosulfonates from
drilling muds, better oil spi1l clean-up equipment and unscheduled inspections
by the t)epartment of Fish and Game's 0i1 Spjll Contingency Planning
Coordinator, NOx reduction techniques for the drilling vessel and atmospheric
and fuel consumption monitoring, automatjc radar alarm devices, and restricted
mooring of supply boats outside Port Hueneme to reduce conmercial fishing
impacts. The Cormission found these measures mitigated impacts to the maximum

extent feas

i bl e.

II. Comoendium
'I .
Project oesc ri pti on. POE, consisting of six exploratory we11s (and
associated discharges) on OCS Lease P-0456, southern Santa llaria Basin, l0
miles southlrest of Pt. Arguello and I5 miles west of Pt. Concept'ion.
Drillship: 0iamond i{. General. A tract from Lease Sale 68. tr'later depth:
'I
243 to 1660 feet. 0ffshore unit: Pt. Arguello Field (no specific unit).
2. Conmission Action and 0ate. concurrence , l{ovember 'l 3, I984.
3. Issues Involvinc Pro.iect tlodif icat'ions llade 0urinq the Consistencv Review
Process

A. DriII ins l.luds/tr'later Quality
F,litication In Pro.iect as Submitted:

(l)

Compl

Ilodifications

(1)

iance
Hade

uith

EPA NPDES

permjt.

0urinq the Consistenc y

No chrome-based f ignosulfonates

Revi

e!, Process:

in the drilljng

muds.

Basis: The Corrnission found that the discharge of potentially harmful
the project inconsjstent wiih Sections 30230 ind 30231 ,
which address marine resources, and with Section 30250, which addresses
cumu'latjve impacts. The removal of chrome-treated I ignosulfonates from the
dnilling mud would reduce toxicity of the muds, and represented maximum

iiITTTi ng muds rendered

feasible mitigation. The Conmjssion found the project cons'istent with
with regard to drilling muds.

30260

B. 0i1 Spills

i{itigat'ion In Project as Submitted:

(1)

Standby

dri11 site;

oi1 spi11

response vessel

onsite or withjn l5 mjnutes of the

-l25_

(2)

.l500

(3)

A t|,alosep

(5)

.l200

ft. of

open-ocean

oil spjll

containment

t|l-l or other Coast Guard approved
(4) An jnflatable boat with outboard;

llodi

skimmer;

ga1lon sea bag;

(6) Sorbent material;

(7) l0

boom;

drums

and,

of Corexit

9527 dispersant chemical.

fi cati ons l{ade 0urin q the

Cons i

stencv Review Process:

(f) 0il storage capacity was increased to allow for oil recovery until
oil storage containers could be brought to the spill site; ani,
. (2)_ Agreement to allou State Agency Coordinator to accompany HIIIS on jts
unscheduled inspections of oil spill containnent and deployment drills.
Basis: Sectjon 30232 addresses oil spills. The Conmission found that even
the best equipment could not effectively prevent a large oi1 spill from
contacting coastal areas, resulting in adverse impacts to marine life, scenic
areas and recreational areas, and that the project was inconsistent with
Section 30232. The Conmission found that the above mitigation and
additional

modifications constituted maximum feasjble mitigation, and that the project
with Section 30260.

was consistent

C. Air

Qual i

ty

Modifications l{ade During the Consistency Review Process:

(l)
engines

Four degree injection timing retard
reduce Nox emissions; and,

to

for the drilling vessel's

diesel

(2) Texaco would collect data on fuel consumption, wind speed, direction
and temperature for monitoring air quality impacts.

Basis: Section 30253(3) addresses air qual ity. The area onshore of thjs
project was already in " non-atta i nment { for ozone and particulate matter. The
project would emit significant quantities of NOx (oxides of nitrogen, an ozone
precursor) and particulate matter. The above modifications would reduce these
'impacts to some degree, Because of remaining impacts, houever, the Corrnission
found the project inconsistent with Section 30253. Nonetheless, the
Cormission found that maximum feasjble mitigation had been provided, so that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).
0. Vessei Traffic Safetv
:

(l) Installation of a

device with an audible alarm.

cont

i

n

uous I y-manned

or

automatic radar plott'ing
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traffic safety. The project site
buffer zone of the Vessel Traffic
from
the
Eiocated as close hs 2 miles
separation scheme (vTSs). substantial vessel traffic in the area, periodic
inclement weather and the voluntary nature of the sea lanes made collision
location a potential
with temporary drilling structures in the proposed
proiect
included maximum
hazard. The ionrniss.ion found that as modified, the
problems
was
consjstent with
and
feas.ible m.itigation of navigational safety
Easis:

Sect.ion 30262(d) addresses vessel

Secti ons 30262(d) and 30260(3).

E.

Corme

rcial

i{odifications

l4a

Fi shi nq

de 0uri

the

nq

Consi

stency Review Process:

( 1 ) Cottmi tment not
to moor any vessels within the lo-fathom contour
outside of Port Hueneme, an area known as Hueneme Flats (a traditional ha I 'i but
fi sh ing area) .

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 and 30234 address conmercial fishing. A source
oT-potential conflict concerned the anchoring of supply vessels within
traditional nearshore halibut grounds just outside of Port Hueneme. This
potential conflict was resolved when Texaco included the above modification.
The cormiss'ion found the project, as modified, consistent with Sections 30230,
30231 , and 30234 with regard to impacts on fishing operations.
The PoE was

to be located in the northeastern portion of

oFG Block 659,

bordering Block 644.

4.

Other Issues

A. Marine Resources. (Hardbottom habitat and marine marrnals) There was
no evidence of significant rocky outcrops on Lease P 0456 or w'ithin a thousand
meters of any of the proposed well sites. Anchor damage Lrould be mjnor. The
cumulative effects of muds and cuttings discharges, however, could result in
s ignificant chronic or sub.lethal effects on fisheries and non-conmercial
species which reside in the coastal zone. In addition, large scale oil spills
would adversely impact marine manrnal s which use the area on a permanent or
transitory basis. The Conm'ission therefore found the project to be
inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 30231, r/h'ich address marine resources.
Eecause the impacts had been mitigated to the maximum extent feasible,
however, through provision of proper oi1 spill response equipment and use of
non-chrome muds,

the Cormission found the

B. Geologic Hazards.

PoE

consistent with Section 30260(3).

Sections 30253(I ) and 30262

(a)

address geologic

hazards. ihe weTls were located in areas of shallow gas and gas-charged
sediments. hlorking with the Djvision of llines and Geology and the 0ivision of
0il and Gas, the Conmissjon determined that the risks were minimized and that
the project was consistent with Sections 30253(l ) and 30262(a).
5.

'r0l13

For llore

Note:

Informati

on

To:
Staff Recormendation, hearing date
correct hearing date L,as actually 11/13/84).

Refer

t s tras a typo -
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cc-28-84 ARCo, POE
oCS-P 0460, 4 IIELLS
FILE 0ATE: 08/20/84, t4tcs
I

.

Suma rv

The cormission concurred with ARCo's poE for 4 uells on ocs-p 0460, located
eight miles west of coal 0il Point in the western santa Barbara channel .
Similar to a number of P0Es revier*ed and concurred w'ith by the cormission in
I983 and 1984, the applicant agreed to provide: (1) a 24-hour radar alarm
device; (2) the best available oil spill control and containment equipment
identified by the Cormis.sion; (3) use of only chrome free lignosulfonates in
the drilling muds. (The first trro of these were in the project as submitted;
the third was a project modification.)

0n air quality, ARC0 provided air pol lution control measures that had been
worked out through a Memorandum of Understanding signed by l,ll,ls and ARB in
conjunctjon with Lease Sale 73. These rEasures consisted of: (l) 4 degree
injection timing retard on the drillship; (2) piping of vapors vented during
well testing to a f lare systeo f o i nci nerati on; and (3) use of HZS
scrubbers to remove hydrogen sulfide from gas during well testing. ARC0 alio
provided for collection of data for ARB on w'ind speed and direction,
temperature, and fue l consuetion0n conmercial fishing, ARCO prov'ided conduct post construction surveying and
sjte restoration,. and use of c orrmn support vessel routes.
II

.

Compend i um

l. Project Oesc ri pti on. P0E, consisting of 4 exploratory h,el ls on OCS lease
P-0460, I miles west of Coal oil in the lrestern Santa Barbara channel .
Drillship: Diamond H Falcon. Offshore Unit: 6ato Canyon Unit,
.l033 adjacent to
feet.
the Santa Ynez Unit. Lease Sale: 68- tlater Depths: 735 to
2. Cormjssion Action and Date. Concurrence, october 24,

3.

1984.

Issues Involvinq Pro.iect llodif icat.ions Hade Durinq the Consistencv

Review

Process.

A.

Cormerc

iaI Fi shinq

Proiect }lodifications }lade Duri nq the

Consi stenc v Review Process:

(t) Survey and restore the bottom of the ocean floor after drilling;
(2) Use designated support vessel traffic routes and avoid mooring any

support vessels within the I0 fat.hom curve (the 'Hueneme Flatsrr);

(3) Place buoys on anchor Iines to

operat

ion;

al

lou

fishermen

to avoid

and

(4) Shorten

one anchor

Iine to avoid imacts to hard bottom habitat.

ARc0's

-I28sect.ions 30230, 30231 and 30234 address mari ne resources and
Basi s:
EEffiercial fishing. The project is located in an area where trawl , drift,

gil1, and set fishing act.'ivities occur. ARCO provided the above
modifications, reducing fishing impacts, including impacts of equipment or
anchor damage to the sea floor, which could snag or catch fishing nets and
trawling geir. In light of the pot.ential residual damage posed by drilfing
activities to the fishing industry, the Cormission found the project
inconsistent with Sections 30230, 3023] , and 30234. However, the Cormission
found the adverse impacts mitigated to the maximum extent feasible and the
project consistent with Section 30260(3).
Oepartment

B. Air

of

Blocls:

Fish and Game Fish

Qua I

654 and 655.

ity.

Pro.iect ilodifica tions ilade Durinq

the

Consistenc Y Review Process:

(1) 4 degree injection timing retard on the drillship;
i nci

(2) Piping of

nerati on;

(3)

testi ng;
and

Use

of

vapors vented during Hell testing

H2S scrubbers

to

Basis:

system for

reIII,ve hydrogen sulfide from gas during well

and

(4) Collection of data for
fuel

to a flare

ARB

on wind speed and directicrr, temperature,

consumpt'ion.

The Cormission found

the project trould have adverse impacts on onshore

air qual ity. The Conmiss'ion noted t.hat IHS and.ARB had recently negotiated an
agreement for air quality stipulations to be imposed on leases for Lease Sale
73. This agreement took the form of an l{0A (Iemorandum of Agreement) signed
by the State of California and the oepartrent of the Interior. Although the
subject lease was not a Lease SaIe 73 tract, ARC0 provided these
modifications, which reduced the project's contribution to ozone formation and
aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone problems. Because of res'idual
adverse air quality effects from project emissions, the Conmission found the
project inconsistent with Section 30253(3), which addresses air qua)ity.
However, the Cormission found that t.he air quality impacts would be mitigated
to the maximum extent feasible, and therefore that the project was consistent

with Section 30260(3).

C. Ilarine Resources/0rilling Huds/lrlater Qualitv
l.li

ti qati on in

(1)
Proiect

(l)

Pro .iect

Compliance

with

llod i fica tions

Use

as

Submi

tted:

EPA NPOES

pemit.

llade Durino the Consis tencv Review Process:

of only chrome-free lignosulfonates;

(2) Shorten

one anchor

and,

line to avoid impacts to hard bottom habitat.
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Basis: The northern third of the lease contained extensive hard bottom
[a'E'iti't. ARCo had sited the we]Is to all be more than ]OOO meters from the
hard bottom habitat, and .ARC0 provided the above modification to shorten one
anchor that would have othervise inpinged on this habitat. The other
modification, avoidance of lignosulfonates with chrome, addressed concern over
the toxicity of chrome and ferrochrome lignosulfonates to marine resources.
The Cormiss'ion found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 30231 ,
which address marine resources, and Section 30250, which addresses cumulatjve
jmpacts, because of the potential adverse effects of drilling discharges on
the marjne environment. Hoirever, the Cormission found that maximum feasible
mitjgatjon had been provided, and that the project was consistent with Section
30260(3).

4. other

Issues

A. Vessel Traffic. The relevant Coastal Act pol i cy was Section 30262(d),
which addresses vessel traffic safety. The Santa Barbara Channel is
characterized by substantial traffic, foggy or stormy weather several months
of the year, and voluntary vessel traffic lanes. A drill rig located in the
Channe'l posed risks to vessel traffic safety, and thus the project included
use of a continually manned radar device with an audible alarm to mit'igate the
navigational safety problerns. In Iight of the project modification, the
Cormjssion found the project consistent with Sections 30262 and 30260(3).

B. 0il Spills. Due to the lirited oil spill cleanup and containment
lit-iE!, tIE Cormission found the project inconsistent with Sectjon
30232, which addresses oil sp'ills. Hoerever, the Cormission found that the
applicant had provided best avai lable oil spill control and containment, and
thus that adverse impacts had been nit igat.ed to the max'imum extent feasible,
and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3). (For list of
capabi

measures see CC-3-84 ) .

C. Geoloaic Hazards. The project vas located in areas with potential for
shallow-!is- anii gas charged sediment.s. The cormission found that the wells
sites were safely Iocated and that the proiect was consistent with Section
30253(l

)

and 30262(a) which address geologic hazards.

5. For llore Info
1984.

tion. Refer

To: Staff Recormendation, dated october, 24,
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cc-31 -84 GULF, PoE
HELL
OCS-P 0505,

I

FILE 0ATE: 09/27/84,

I.

AnS

Summarv

The Cormission objected to Gulf's POE for one uell on oCS-P 0505, 4.2 miles
uest of Point Sal in the northern Santa lilari a Basin- Th'is was the first Lease
Sale 73 POE to be considered by the Cormission. The Cormission had objected
to that Lease Sale uhen it ras proposed based on a number of grounds,
'including the need for further planning and cumulative impact analysis (see
CD-2S-83). According to the Corission's findings in that decision,
experience had shown that these issues rere not adequately addressed in the
proj ect-by-proj

ect review process subsequent to lease sales.

Shortly after the Cormissionrs objection to Lease Sale 73, the Supneme Court
ruled that the Cormission's consistency authority did not encompass review of
'lease sales; rather the Cormission must trait until specific proposals for
exploration and development are suboi tted - In considering Gulf's POE, the
Conmission found that the planning and cunlative impact analysis noted above
was still lacking; that allowing exploration and consequently possible
development to occur on the lease sale 73 tracts, including P 0505, would lead
to continued piecemeal and inefficient development at the expense of
significant coastal resources; and that t.he project was therefore incons istent
with the public welfare, consolidation and cumulative impact policies of the
Coastal Act.

The Conmission found the project tias inconsistent with policies of the Coastal
Act relating to oiI spills, marine resounces, cormercial fishing, air quality,
Section 30260, the Cormiss ion found that
and cumulati ve impacts. Under-ied
project
(as
during the consistency review process)
although the
modif
mitigated impacts to the maximum extent feasible and no more envjronmentally
preferable location was available, the public welfare was best served by
deferring activities in Lease Sale 73 until the comprehensive planning and
evaluation of cumulative impacts needed for the area were completed. The
Conmission therefore found the project inconsistent with Section 30260(2) and
obj ected.

The Cormission's objection was appealed to the Secretary of Cormerce and the
Secretary approved the PoE, finding that it was consistent with the objectives
of the Coastal Zone llanagement Act, based on the grounds identified in
regulations adopted by the Secretary of Comnerce (l5 C.F-R. Section 930.121).

0uring the Conmission's review, the following modifications were added

to

the

project thereby reducing or mitigating its impacts: changes in drilling
vessel anchor Iocatjons; an oi1 spill response drill to assess effectiveness
'in priority wetland areas; automtic radar plotting and warning devices; and
additional equipment to clean up oiled seabirds in the event of oi1 spi11s.
In addjtion, in accordance uith the Lease Sale 73 DoI air quality
stipulations, GuIf provided meteorological data to the Air Resources Board for
ai

r

qua

lity

impact analyses.
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II.

ComDendium

. Proi ect D esc ri oti on. PoE and NP0ES penmit. The project consisted of one
exploratory well (and associated discharges) on OCS-P 0505, northern Santa
l{arja Basin, 4.2 miles west of Point Sal. 0rillship: the Diamond lil. General.
Water depth: 325 ft. offshore Unit: adjacent to Point Sal Unit. Lease Sale:
'I

73.

2.
3.

Cormission Action and oate.

obj ecti

on, February l4,

'1985.

Context

s was the fi rst tract from Lease Sale 73 to be consi dered by the
Cormission. The cormission had obj ected to that lease sa le on the grounds
that:
Thi

(a) Infrastructure planning for the offshore area was needed prior to
review of jndividual projects so that the area could be developed in a more
coordinated fash'ion, facilitating consoljdat'ion and thereby significant'ly
reducing envjronmental impacts (particularly wjth regard to oiI

transportatjon);

(b)

Comprehensive

plannjng

for adjacent onshore areas was needed

to

rapidly increasing 0CS activity; ( local jurisdictions were already
strugg'l ing to keep pace with the impacts of previous OCS lease sales); and

accommodate

(c) Cumulatjve impacts of offshore operations on vessel traffic safety,
cormercial fishing activities, ajr and water quality, and other coastal
resources had not been evaluated for the lease sale area.
Shortly after this objection, the Supreme Court ruled that the Corrunission did
not have the statutory auttiority to address these issues via the federal
cons istency provisions at the time of lease sa1es, but must wajt until
spec'if ic proposals for exploration and development are submitted. In
considering Gulf's P0E, the Cormission found that the planning and cumu'lative
impact analysis noted above was sti11 lacking; that a1'lowing exploration and
consequently possible development to occur on the lease sale 73 tracts,
including P-0505, would lead to continued piecemeal and inefficient
development at the expense of significant coastal resources; and that the
project hras therefore inconsjstent with the public welfare, consolidation and
cumulat.ive 'impact policies of the Coastal Act.

4. Issues

Invol vi

ng

Proiect llodi fi cati ons

Made Durinq

the

Cons i

stencv

Review

Process.

A.

Cormerc i a l Fishing

Hitiq ation In Proiect As Submitted:

(l) Support vessels would use corridors established by the Joint Conmittee
in the Santa Barbara Channel 0il Service Vessel Corridor Program;
(2) Support boats would not be moored within Hueneme Flats, a traditional
haljbut fishing ground outside of Port Hueneme.
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Project Hodifieations [ade

(1) Gulf agreed to

OUr

inl

the ConSjstency Review Process:

keep the landuard side anchors of the drilling vessel
vessel without compromjsing the integrity of

at a minimum distance from the

dri 1f ing operations.

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 and 30234 address corrnercial fishing. Anchor
lines landward of the drilling vessel posed potent'ial conflict with
traditional conmercial trawl ing activities, and crew and supply vessel traffic

buoys and

iated uith this project also conflicted with set gear activ'ities near
Carpinteria and Port Hueneme. The above measures addressed these concerns;
however, the Cormission found that even with this mitigation, confIicts with
fishing activities, both individually and cumulatively, could not be
eliminated, and that the project was inconsistent urith Sections 30230, 30231 ,
30234, and 30250. The Cormission found that impacts had been mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible, and that the project was therefore consjstent with
Sectjon 30260(3); however, the Cormission also found the project 'inconsistent
with Section 30260(2) regarding public welfare (see Section 5(a) below).
assoc

of Fish

Oepartment

B.
Ili

and Game Fish

Block:

632.

0iI Soills.

ti qati on In

Pro i

ect

As

ubmi

tted

:

(1) l{easures stipulated by the

State of California

for

Memorandum

Lease Sale 73:

0il spil1 contingency plan;
(b) State-of -the-a rt oil spill

of

Agreement between MHS and the

(a)
1ocated on

s

ite;

containment and cleanup equipment

sea

(c) Facilities and eguipment to capture and clean oiled orjnjured
otters, pinnipeds, and seabirds in the event of an oil spi11.

Proi

ect

i{o difications

llade Durinq the Consistencv Revieh, Process:

(r) Gulf incorporated provisions for additional

oiled

sea

otters

and seabirds;

eguipment

for

cleaning

(2) GuIf incorporated provisions for participation in an oil spill
response drill aimed at evaluating the timeliness and effectiveness of

protection offered to coastal streams and wetlands under the contingency plan.

Basis: Section 30232 addresses oil spi lls; Section 30230 addresses marine
Cormission
found that even tate-of -the-a rt oil spjll containment and clean-up methods
are not effective in preventing damage to coastal resources from large oil
spiIIs; the project tras therefore inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30232 and
30250(a). The Cormission found that maximum feasible mjtigation was provided,
and that the project lras consistent with Section 30260(3). However, the

iEl6frces; Section 30250(a) addresses cumulative impacts. The
s

Corrnission found the project inconsistent with Section 30260(2), regarding
public welfare (see Section 5(a) beiow).

-I33C. Vessel Traff i c Safety.
Proiect

Hod

if icati ons l{a de [)urinq the

Con si

stency

Revi eh, Process:

(l) Installatjon of an automatjc radar plotting device with an audible

a'la rm.

30262(d) addresses vessel traffic safety. The project was
of the Vessel Traffic Separation Scheme (VTSS) in an area
subject to inclement weather, fog, and substantia l vessel traffic. The
Cormjssion found that temporary dril)ing operations at thjs Iocat.ion
represented a potential hazard to navigation and posed the risk of oi1 spi11s,
but that the ri sks to coastal resources were mi nimj zed by the above

Basis: Section
located north

modificat'ion. . The Cormjssion therefore found that the project was consistent
with Sections 30262 and 30260(3).

0. Air Oualit v.
Itjtigation In Project

As Submitted:

As a Lease Sa le 73 activity, the project was subject to the air quality
stipulations of the Lease Sale, as worked out through a i{emorandum of

Agreement between l,ltls and

the State. These included:

(1) Injection timing retard on the drilling vessel's diesel engines;

(2)

of fugitive gases during welI testing to a flare
with a hydrogen sulfide scrubber;

The vent'ing

equipped

(3) The preparation of models to
activities on onshore air quality.
P

ro.i ec

t

assess the cumulatjve impacts

system

of offshore

Hodifications ltlade Durin g the Consistencv Review Process:

(l) Provision of meteorological and fuel consumption data to the Air
of Gulf's NOx emission data and

Resources Board (ARB) to validate the accuracy
help assess onshore impacts.

Basis: Section 30253(3) addresses air quality. The project would adversely
affect onshore air quality. The applicant performed jnert modeling to help
predict impacts; however, the ARB stated that thjs project would be exempt
from the ozone modeling stipulations attached to Lease Sale 73, provided the
dri 11ing did not occur during the "ozone season" from April to 0ctober (when
onshore ozone levels are highest). Gulf's schedule indicatbd the dni 11ing
would be finished at the end of Harch. The Cormission's past experience,
however, supported a determination that unanticipated delays could extend the
drilling operation jnto the *ozone season." Because ozone impacts were
unknown, the Cormission found the project inconsistent with Section 30253 (3).
With the above measures, the Conmission considered impacts to be mitigate dto
the maxjmum extent feasible, and found that the project was consistent wi th
Section 30260(3). Houever, the Cormission found the project inconsistent
Section 30260(2) regarding pub.l ic welfare (see following section).

wi

th
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5.

other Issues

ic tilelfare.

A. Cumulative Impacts
noted that
'it had
in previous attions found that onshore areas Lrere already experienc'ing
difficulty assimilating the cumulative impacts of previous Iease sales. The
Cormission cited its decision on lease sale 73 that addit'ional adverse impacts
in the coastal zone caused by OCS exploration and development could be
significantly reduced through efforts at coordination of timing, nature and
extent of offshore operations and consolidation of infrastructure such as oil
processing and pipeline through transportation facilities and crew support
bases. The Conmission determined that such orderly development was jn the
public interest because jt would allow development of national resources to
occur while minimizing adverse impacts, but that this required planning and
adeqgate evaluation of cumulative impacts prior to comencement of individual
and The

Publ

The Corrnission

projects.

consideration of public welfare for this project, then, the Corm'iss'ion
weighed the detriment to public welfare of inadequate pre-development planning
and cumulative impact analysis for the entire lease sale area against the
public benefit of a single exploratory we11. The Corrnission determined that
permitting OCS activities within Lease Sale 73, jn this case Gulf's POE,
without adequate planning and cumulatjve 'impact evaluat'ion, did not serve the
publjc welfare (and was therefore jnconsistent with Sect'ion 30260(2) and the
CCMP) because it would result in uncoordinated, piecemeal and jnefficient
development of public resources. In considering the cost to public welfare of
deferring this project, the Cormission found that the resources would not be

In its

lost by deferring, but would be available for future exploration and

development when planning and cumulative impact analysis was adequate to
assure these activities could occur in a manner which minimized adverse

impacts to the coastal zone as required by the Gulf's Coastal Act. The
Cormission therefore found that objection to POE at that t'ime would not
adversely affect the public welfare and was on balance consjstent with the

national

i nte

rest.

B. Drillinq lluds.

imgacts

of drilling

The Conmission found that lon g-term and cumulati ve
muds were unknown and cou ld adverse 'ly affect coastal zone

resources. The Corrnission therefore found the project to be jnconsistent with
Sect'ions 30230, 30231 , and 30250(a) which address marine resources. The
Cormission found that impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible,
rendering the project consistent with Section 30260(3). As discussed in the
previous paragraph, however, the Cormission found the project inconsistent
with Section 30260(2) on the basis of public welfare considerations.

C.

Geol oqi

c

and the onrnii!
C

Hazards.

30262(a) which address geologic hazards.

6.

with this project,
tent with Sections 30253(I ) and

No geol ogi c issues were rai sed

itn T nd the project

consi

s

to the Secretary of Cormerce. Th e Cormission's objection to the
eu@ecretary
of Cormerce. The Secretary
determjned that the irmediate impacts of this project alone were not
sufficient to outweigh the project's contribution to nationai interest
Appeal

subject

objectives.
'impl

Regarding cumulative 'impacts,

the Secretary djd not address

ications of this decision for the entire

Lease Sale area as

the

the

Conmission

-l35had done,

but

rath

e

r

ld expect di rect

cou

I imi ted
i

mpacts

determinations:

(1)

his evaluation to only that area whjch he felt
from th'i s project, and made the following

That the impacts of this project hrould be a
to the cumulative impacts expected for al I

addition

ry

ve

OCS

Northern Santa Haria Basjn;

sma

lI

i nc rementa I

activities in

the

of a short-term activity

2) That the adverse impacts
dered cumulative with other
serially;
(

projects occurring

cons i

need only be
simultaneously, not

(3) That onshore and infrastructure planning issues are more appropriately
addressed during review of OPP's rather than POE's sjnce exploration does not
involve processing and transportation facilities;

(4) That exploratory activity would complement, not conflict, with
planning needs by providing information on available reserves; and
( 5) That deferring exploratory activities for Lease Sale 73 unti I
previously leased tracts were developed, an alternative suggested by the
Comnission, would be infeasible because it would cause Gulf's lease to lapse.

The Secretary overrode the Cormission's objectjon, finding the proposed
project consistent with the objectjves and purposes of the Coastal Zone
Management Act, based on regulat'ions adopted by the Secretary of Commerce.

(l5

1

(

C.F.R. Sectjon 930.121.)

. Related Cormission Action. See Corrnission
c0-ZE-83), to--Ee discussed in a later phase of the

8.
Se c

For llore
reta

ry

o

nformati

on

omnerce oec

Refer
on

an

To:

action on Lease Sale

73

Compendium.

Revised Findings, hearing date 3/12/85;

indings,

0ecember

23,

I

985.
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cc-33-8{
OCS-P

FILE DATE:
I

.

Suma

ARCo,

0469, 04?5'

PoE

I

I',ELLS

l0/19/84, xxs

rv

The Conmission concurred lrith ARCO's poE for 8 wells on two leases' oCS-P 0469
and 0475, midway betueen the City of Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz Island in
the Santa Barbara Channel. Similar lo a number of PoEs reviewed and concurred
with by the Conmission in 1983, I984, and I985, the appljcant provided: (l) a
24-hour radar alarm device; (2) the best available oil spi11 control and
containment equipment identified by the Cormission; (3) use of only chrome
free lignosulfonates in the drilling muds- (The first ttro of these were jn
the project as submitted; the third Has a project modification. )

air quality, ARC0 modified the project to prov'ide air pollution control
measures that had been worked out through a llemorandum of Understanding signed
by l,ll,ls and ARB in conjunction rith Lease Sale 73. These measures consisted
of: (1) 4 degree injection timing retard on the drillship; (2) pjping of
vapors vented during well testing to a flare system for incineration; and (3)
use of HZS scrubbers to remrve hydrogen sul fide from gas duri ng wel I
testing. ARCO also provided for collection of data for ARB on wind speed and
0n

direction, temperature, and fuel consunption.

ARC0 modified the project to provide seasonal dri lling
restrictions to avoid drilling during the peak thresher shark season (with

0n cormercjal fishing,

additional contingencies jn the event unforeseen

problems forced

drilling into

on suryeying and site restoration, use of
support vessel traffic routes, and avoidance of mooring any support

the peak season),
designated
vessels withjn the

II.

post-const ructi

l0

fathom curve (t.he "Hueneme Flats").

Compend i um

.

Project Desc ri pti on. POE, consisti ng of I exploratory wel1s, 6 on
2 on oCS-P 0475, Iocated I0 to l3 mi les south of Santa Barbara
and I to ll miles north of Santa Cruz lsland 'in the Santa Barbara Channel.
0rillship: 0iamond ftl Falcon. 0ffshore Unit: Snuggler's Cove Unit. Lease
Sale: 68. Hater Depths: 620 to I (X)4 feet.
'l

oCS-P 0469 and

2.
3.

Com'ission Action and

Date. Concurrence, February 14, I985.

Issues Involvinq Project l{odifications Hade Durinq the Consistency

Process.

Review

A. Comercial Fi shinq.
Proiect }lodif i c a tions }lade Durinq the Consistenc v Review Process:

(l) Limit the drilling of uells D and F on P-0469 to the t ime between
April 30 and avoid exploratory activities on the remain'ing
wells during the months of llay, June, and July, to avoid the peak thresher
Thanksgiving and

shark fishing season;
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(2) In the event unforeseen proble,!s caused
peak th resher shark season, ARCo agreed to:

fi

sh

(a) work closely
ing activities;
(b)

with the

fishermen

drilling to

to avoid disruption of

provide a boat monitor to coordinate boat

of the dr 'I I I rlg;

(c) limit

encroach on the
the

traffic in the vicinity

of supply vessels at night to an emergency basis.
(3) Survey and restore the bottom of the ocean floor after dri lling; and
operation

(4) Use designated support vessel traffic routes and avoid moorlng
support vessels within the l0 fathom curve (the 'rHueneme Flats").
Basis:

Sections 30230, 3023I , and 30234 address cormercia'l

fishing.

any

Section

impacts. The project area Lras used for groundfish,
shrimp and p ralrn trawling and gill net fishing for thresher shark. ARC0
incorporated the above modifications to minimize impacts to thresher shark
fishing, trawling, and nearshore fishing. Because of residual impacts, even
with these measures the Cormission found the project 'inconsistent with
Sections 30230, 30231 , 30234, and 30250, as it would still interfere urith
fishing activities. Houever, the Conission found the fisheries impacts were
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and that the project was therefore
consi stent with section 30250.
30250 addresses cumulative

Department

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks:

666 and 667.

B. Air Oual'ity.
Proiect

Hod

(1)
'i

if ications

Four degree

(2) Piping of

nc i

nerati on;

(3)

testing;
and

(4)

fuel

Use

of

llad

e Durin o the Consistencv Review Process:

injection tiring

reta

rd on the drillship;

vapors vented during

H2S scrubbers

to

trell testing to a flare

remove hydrogen

system for

sulfide from gas during well

and

Col

lection of data for

ARB

on wind speed and direction, temperature,

consumption.

Basis: Section 30253(3) addresses air quality' Section 30250 addresses
Eifr i-ative impacts. ThA'comission found that the project, even as modified'
would contribute to ozone forrrati on onshore. ARco incorporated the above
modificatjons, which had been worked out through a llemorandum of Understandjng
signed by liiits and ARB in conjunction Hith Lease sale 73 (even though this L,as
noi a iease Sale 73 lease). These modifications reduced the project's
contribution to ozone fomtation and aided ARB in its studies to improve ozone
problems. Because of residual adverse air quality effects from project
emissions, the Cormission found the project inconsistent nith Section
30253(3), and Sect'ion 30250. However, the Comission found that with the
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air quality iTacts would be mitigated to the maximum
extent feasible, and therefore that the project was consistent with Section

above modifications the
30260.

c. [.lanine Resources/0ri

II

in o

l{uds

lllater

Oua I

itv

ilitiqation in Proiect as Submitted:
(1) Compliance with EPA NPDES perrit.
Pro-iect llodifications llade Ourinq the Consistency Review Process:

(l) Use of only chrome-free Iignosulfonates.
Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 address marine resources. Section 30250

addresses cumulative impacts. Chrome and ferochrome lignosulfonates are
toxic to marine resources. The above modification addressed this concern, as
the appl icant provided for use of only those Iignosulfonates not including
chromium. The Cormission found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230
and 30231 , because of the potential adverse effects of drilling discharges on
the marine environment. However, the Cornission found that maximum feasible
mitigation had been provided, and that the project uas consistent with Section
30260.

4, other

I

s

sues

A. Vessel Traffic. Section 30252 (d) addresses vessel traffic safety. The
project included use of a continually raanned radar device with an audible
alarm, and the Cormission found that ARC0 had mitigated navigational safety
problems and that the project was consistent with Sectjons 30262 and 30260.

B. 0il Spills. Section 30232 addresses oil spills. Section 30250
addresses cumuIati ve i mpacts - Due to the limited oi I spi I I cleanup and
containment capabilities, the Cormission found the proiect inconsistent wjth
Sections 30232 and 30250. HoHever, the Conmission found that the applicant
had provided best available oil spill control and containment (for list of
measures see Cc-3-84), and thus that adverse impacts had been mitigated to the
maximum
30260.

extent feasible, and that the project was consistent Lrith

Section

C. Geoloqic Hazards. The project ras located in areas with potent'ial for
shallow gas -nd las- clarged sedilrcnts. The Conmission found no significant
geologic issues were identified and that the project was cons'istent with
Sec.tions 30253(l ) and 30262(a), r{r'ich address geolog'ic hazards.
5. Related Cormission Action. For similar
see: CC-5-83 (the tThresher Shart' case).
5. For llore
(h eari ng date

comercial fishin g considerations,

fer To: Staff Recomendation, dated L/31 /85
Note: a typogra phical eror on the staff report ljsts
the dates as 1/31/84 and 2/14/84 - these are incorrect, (the year should be
r

2 14 85

1985, not l984)

1.
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cc-35-84 CHEVRo'{, PoE (HrrHDRAr,'N)
ocs-P 02r0, 2 I{ELLS
FILE DATE: 11/13/84, ,1115
Sunma

ry and Compendi

um

Chevron proposed a POE for 3 exploratory wells on OCS Lease P-0210, located I2
miles southwest of Ventura in t.he eastern Santa Barbara Channel, Santa Clara
Unit. The southwest corner of the lease was located within the Channel
Islands National llari ne Sanctuary. The POE was submitted on September 27,
1984. 0n April l?, 1985, Ghevron withdrew its POE and consistency
certification. As of this date of writing, this project has not been

resubmitted.

-140CC-36.84 UIIION, IIPP, PLATFOR}I IRENE

ocs-P 044I
FILE IIATE: Ul/06,/84, l+rs
(ALSo CC-36{4A & E-85-I0)

I.

SufiIlary

The Conmission concurred with Union's proposal for Platform Irene, a 72-slot
platform on 0CS-P 0441 , approxiaately 4.5 miles west of Point Pedernales in
the central Santa liaria Basin. The project also included: 1) installation of
three subsea pipelines to transport crude oil, gas, and Lrater from Platform to
shore; 2) continuation of three pipelines onshore to a proposed heating,
dehydration and pumpjng facilit.y at Lompoc; 3) construction of a one-quarter
acre electrical substation at Surf; ond, it) installation of a submarine power
cable Ieading from the Surf substation to lrene-

Important mitigation measures and modif ications included:

(l) cormjtments for transportation of oil and gas by pipeline from the
platform to onshore processing facilities in Lompoc faci lity and to onshore
refi neri es;
(2) Upon availability of pipeline rith accessible capac'ity to market
destinations, transportation of o'il rould be by pipeline and not from a nnrine
termina.l except during emergency, and any use of coastal onshore faciljties
would also occur only in conformance rith the appl'icable local coastal plan;
(3) Onshore and offshore constrrction limitations to

envi ronmental impact;

mitigate

(4) Participation in joint government/i nd ust ry studies on oil
facilities, and cooperation with any pipeline companies

tnansportation
proposi ng pipel

ine routes;

(5) Consolidated offshore pipeline and power cables serving both the Union
and the adjacent Exxon (Shamrock) platforus; the pipeline would be sized to
accormodate Union's production and anticipated future central Santa lilaria
Basin production and electrical grid poter would be provided, jn a manner
allowing hookups to any future platforms;
(6) Various vessel safety rrcasures;
(7) Shoreline erosion monitoring at landfall; and
(8) Electric grid power and other air quality measures (includjng

II.

Conpendi

BACT).

um

. Project oescription.

DPP.
Union 0il Colmany proposed Platform Irene ,a
ot drilling and production platforu on 0CS-P 044I , approximately 4.5
miles west of Point Pedernales in Point Pedernales Field in the central Sa nta

I

72-sl

-r4lllaria Basin offshore of Santa Barbara County- Union proposed to initially
43 wells (each requiring approximately one month do iomplete) beginnin!
early 1986. Lease Sale: 53. t{ater depth: 24? feet. 0ffshore Unit: pojnt
Pedernales Unjt. Anticipated peak production: peak daily product.ion at ZO,OOO
barrels of oil per day (bbl,zd) and I3.25 million cubic feet per day (mcf,/d);
ultjmate recovery at 42.8 million barrels of oil and 5l .l billion cubic feet

drjll

of

gas.

The project also included: l) three subsea pipelines to transport crude oi1
with entrained natural gas and water, associat.ed gas, and produted water from
Platform to shore; 2) a continuation of the pipe) ines onshore to Lompoc where
a proposed heating, dehydration and purpi ng facility would be built; 3) an
electrical substation on Vandenberg Air Force Ease (VAFB) at Surf; and 4) a
submarine power cable from the Surf substation to Platform Irene. From the
Lompoc separation and dehydration facility, pipelines would canry gas to
Unjon's Battles gas plant near Santa l{aria and oil to Union's Santa Haria
Refinery; from Santa llarja, oil would be transported by pipeline to Union's
San Francisco 8ay area refinery at nodeo.
The pipel ines between Irene and Lo.woc and

the

Lompoc

fac'iIity itself

would

be

sized and designed to carry full production of Point Pedernales field (e.9.
Platform Shamrock, on the adjacent lease [see CC-7-85]), and the electric
power cable Ieading to Irene would provide power for future platforms.

2.
3.

Cormjssion Action and

Date. Concurr€nce, January 22,

1985.

Issues I nvol vi nq Proiect l{odifications xade Durinq the C onsi stencv

Revi ew

Process

A.

Transportation of

0il.

tted :
l{itjqation in Pro iect As S
(l ) Use of pipel ine transportation to shore and to
Fac

i

Lompoc Separation

I

ity;

(

Pipelines betueen Platform Ir"ne the Lompoc heating, dehydration and
ng faciIity would be sized to carry full production of Point Pedernales

2)

pump

'I

Pro.i

ect

field.

lttod

i f i cati ons

e Durinq the

C

sistencv

Revi ew Process:

its partners, Gulf and Superi or) cormitted to pipeline
transportation of oi I from Platfor. I rene to the Lompoc facility, and
(l

)

Union (and

ultimately to refinery desti nati ons;

(2) Union (and partners) would not sell-oil to other compa-nies as a means
avo'iO cormitmenti to trinsport oiI by pipeline, and any oil produced from
platform Irene and sold to other corpanies by Platform Irene producers would

to

also be transported by pipeline if pipelines with accessible capac'ity

were

available.

30262, address
Bas.is: sections 30230, 30231 , 3023?, 30253, 30250 and Sectionmarine
resource,
resource issuei and aspects of operations, including
ffit
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and consolldation. The cormission found that pipelines are the
air qua]ity,
'envi
rdnmenta l ly sound method of oil transportation, and that pipeline oil
transport is preferable to tankering as it reduces the potential risk of
catasirophic oiI spi11s and, further, reduces air emissions- Union addressed
this concern by cormitting to pipeline transportation, as discussed in the
above mdif ications. The Cormission found that the above modifications
provided maximum feasible mitigation and consolidation for the project' and

most

that the project
B.
ttli

ti

was consistent

with Sdction 30260(3).

0il Soills.

qat i on

in

Pro

ect

As Submitted:

(l) Compliance with tll.ls requirements for: casing and casing-cement;
blowout prevention equipment; mud program, testing and control; supervision
and surveillance of activities; training of personne'l; liquid and soljd waste
disposal; and pol lutjon inspections and reports;
(2) 0i'l Spill Contingency Plan ensuring, in the event of a spill, the
irmediate deployment of containment and cleanup equipment (located on the
platform) which jnc'luded: two 20ft. Boom Oeployment (75 HP); one 3? ft.0il
Skirmer t}eployment Boat (2-l00HP); one 1600 ft. Hittaket Expandi Eoom; one
Walosep 0il Skifimer (ilodel t{l) or equiva]ent; five S-gallon Floating 0il
six Boxes - Sorbent Boom; four Boxes - Sorbent Pads; five orums
- 0ispersant (Corexit 9527); two Backpack Sprayers for Chemjcal Agent
Application; and, any additjonal spill equlpment required by the l{ltlS }lanager.
Additionally. in the event of a spilI, containment and cleanup facilities and
procedures would be provided by Clean Seas' oil spill recovery and containment
Storage Bags;

services, the Coast Guard Strike Force, and the U.S. l{avy;

(3). Routine monthly inspections
irmediate response; and,

of all

erergency equipment

to

assure

(4) Regular inspection and maintenance of offshore pipeline and cable, and
a'lso cathodic protection and use of safety devices (e.g. automatic shutdown
valves, flor^r safety valves, high and low pressure sensors).
Proiect [ilodif ica tions lilade 0urinq the Consistencv Review

Proces s :

(f) Provision of best available oil spill contajnment and clean-up
equiprcnt, including the above measures, and atso including:
o.il storage capacity to handle skinmer until oil spill

-(a)arrives wjth additional equi pment;
cooperative

(b) oil sorbent material capable of absorbing l5 barrels of crude oil.
(c) Clean Seas or equivalent tmasures, as discussed below.
(2).Assurance of 1000 barrels of oil storage onboard the .industry,s Clean
Seas 0i l Spill Cooperative, llr. Clean response vessel , which iould be
available within 6 hours prior to operation of pederna les Field platforms;

-l

tl3

-

(3) In the event that the. Clean Seas vessel was unavailable, at the time
operations began, Union would share the capital and operatjon costs
an
on-site (or within one hour of the site) fast response Clean Seas or of
Unjon
vessel equipped lrith:
(a) major open

containment boon;

ocean

oil skimers, and at least

3000

ft. of oil

(b) an onboard boat to assist boom deployment;
(c) adequate oil storage capacity;
(d) dispersant suppl ies and applicat.ion equipment;
(e) a minimum of i000 bbls of storage; and

(4) Provision of addjtional inforration on dispersants and participation
dispersant testing, prior to operat.ion of point pedernales rieia platiorms,
and agreement that either union or clean seas would stockpiIe a less toxic and
more effective d'ispersant Lrhen it becan available.
in

Basis: Section

30232 addresses oiI spills. The Cormission found that the
effectiveness of available containfllent and clean-up equ.ipment was limited in
cleaning up large spills in open ocean conditions. Therefore, the Conrnission
found Union's proposal, even as modified, inconsistent with Section 30232.
However, the Cormission found that the above modifications provided the
maximum feasible mitigatjon, and that. the project was consjstent with Sectjon
30260( 3) .

C, l4ari ne Resources.

ilitiqation in Proiect As Submitted:
(1) Where the pipeline and porercable would
burial of the pipelines and porercables; and,

come ashore, weighting and

(2) i{arine biological suryey, and subsequent rerouting of the pipeline
corridor to the south of and entirely bypassing the single occurrence of rocky
outcrop identified in the survey.
Project llodifications l,lade Durinq the consistency Rev-iew Process:

(l) Restriction of all offshore construction activities to ilay through
to avojd interfering with rarine marmal s during the peak migrat'ion
period, and the restriction of supply boats to prescribed vessel traffic
'impacts

November

to marjne
routes to minimize channel-wide noise and collision
associated w'ith construction and supply boats and helicopters; and,

marmals

(2) Cooperation with the Fisheries and Environmental Training Program, and
HoGA to improve, if necessary, information in the Program regarding gray
whales and the avoidance of harassment to trarine marmals.
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section 30250
Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 address marine resources.
es cumulative impacts. The Conrrission found that Union's proposal
raised significant marine resource issues under_ these Coastal Act sections
because the project would result in the following: (l) disturbance of marine
marmals and other marine organislas f rom platforrns, pipelines, construction
equipment, crew and supply boats, and helicopters; (2) increased risk of oil
spills; (3) ocean disposal of drilling mrds and cuttings; and (4) adverse
effects on both the cormercial and sport fishing industry. Therefore, the
Conm'ission found the proposal inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and
30250. The Conmission found t.hat with the above mitigation measures and
modifications to reduce project-related irpacts which could adversely affect
marjne marmals, that the impacts Here to the maximum extent feasible and the
aaAIAs

project was consistent with Section 30260(3).

0. Drillinq lluds/Ha ter Oua I itv.
llitiqation'in Pro-i ect As Suboi tted:
(l) Drilling muds and cuttings d'ischarge in accordance with EPA NPDES
permit and Pacific Areas OCS Order No. 7 t"thich limjted discharge amounts,
including onshore disposal of oily or contani nated muds.
Proiect llodifications llade Durinq the Consistencv Review Process:

(l) Use of chrome-free lignosulfonates only in the drilling muds; and
(2) Implementation of all feasible mitigation measures approprjate to
Platform Irene, identifjed in a joint governmnt/i ndustry drilling muds and

cuttjngs discharge mitigation technique study then being conducted.

Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 addresses marine resources. Section 30250
addresses cumulative impacts. Union estinated that each well would produce
approximately 30 barrels per day (8Bt/0) of cuttings and 107 BBL/D of muds.
Evidence shoh,ed that drilling nuds, on a curlulative basis, could adversely
affect the environment. The Cornission found that the discharge of muds and

cuttings, even as modified, could cumrlatively adversely affect marine
resources, and, therefore, that the discharges would conflict with Sections
30230, 30231 , and 30250- Hqrever, the Cormission found that the above
modifications mitigated the adyerse impacts to the nnximum extent feasible,
and that the project was consistent with Section 30260. The Cormission also
noted that it could further address muds and cuttings concerns through its
revjew of EPA's general NP0ES permi t (see CC-38-85 and CC-39-85).
E. Comercial Fishinsl{i

t'iqat i on

( 1)
hol d 1 ng

anc ho

and,

rs

in

Pro

ect

As Submitted:

14inimize seafloor anchor scarring during platform installation, by
derrick barge in position using e'ight anchors and recovering the
in a manner by which negligible scaring of the seafloor would occur;
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I the subsea p i p-e-l in_e by using the bottom pull method and, upon
pipel ine installation, perform a s.ide-stan sonar surv'ey to
dete rrnine if anchor scarring existed trhich would interfere with fiitring
operations. If the survey revealed scarring, Union hrould take necessary
mea s ures to re-establish the sea floor to its orig.inal condition.
comp

(2) - Insta-l

Ietjon of

Proi ect l{odif

ications

l,la de

Duri nq

the Consistencv Revieu

Process l

(l) llinimize impacts of supply boats, *trich could damage fishing gear and
block access to Port Huenem, by: using support boat routes adopted by the
Joint Comittee in Santa Barbara Channel 0il Service Vessel Corridor Programs;
refraining from mooring support vessels within l0 fathoms of Hueneme Flats;

and using helicopters

for c rel* transport;

(2) Enhance the vjsibility of pipeline protrusions through design
construction measures or use pipelines with minimal surface obstructions;
(3)

Remove

and

al1 pipeline and p I atform-re I ated construction obstructions;

(4) Notify cormercial f ishermn of the schedule and locations of
construction activities through the Santa Barbara llarine Advisory Program
Newsletter and Notjce to Hariners; and,
(5)

Place platform mooring buoys in the same.water depth as the platform
to parallel to the shore'line as possible.

and as near

Basis: The major project components would be located in an area where
trawling, trolling, gill netting and trapping occurred. The project would
adversely impact fishing activities by blocking access to traditional trawl
areas and resulting in the disposal of project-related debris in fishing
areas. The project would also increase the likelihood of an oi1 spi11, which
itself could adversely impact comprcial fisheries in the following ways: (1)
marine organisms could be coated with oil or ingest hydrocarbons thus tainting
and/or reducing the total available catch: (2) fishing gear and vessels could
undergo contamination and thereby requi re cleaning or replacement of gear and
clean'ing of vessels; and (3) f ishercn could be prevented from leaving port
due to the placement of oil contain.lEnt booms. Even with the mitigation
to rcduce the project-related adverse
'impacts to fishing operations, the Comiss jon found that individual and
cumulative adverse impacts were stiII likely to occur. Therefore, the
Conmission found the project, even as modified, inconsistent with Sections
30230, 30231 , 30234, 30255, and 30703, which address cormercial fishing and
Section 30250, which addresses cunxrlative impacts. However, the Conmission
found that there was no Iess environtEntally damaging location for the
project, and that the above measures and mdif ications met the test of maximum
feasjble mitigatjon. The corm'ission therefore found the project consistent
r.,ith Section 30260 (l) and (3).

measures and modifications proposed

oepartment

of Fish and Game Fjsh Blocks: 644, 643, and 637-
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F. Vessel Traf fic SafetY.
I

s Subilit

ation in

(l) Helicopter transport for platform crew changes;
(2) Compl iance with U.S. Coast Guard marine vessel
minimize potential hazards associated rith development;
(3)

Four quick-flashing lights atop the dri

each crane

|Iing

requi rements to

mast and

at the tip

of

boom;

(4) Platform foghorn with

Z-'lli

Ie aud'ible range;

(5) Paint Irene in accoriance w'ith USCG recormendati ons , to enhance
ity; and,
( 6) Two 50-man self-propel Ied and contained escape capsules on the

platform visibil

plat f orm-

Pro.iect ilodif ications

llad

e Durinq the Consistencv

(1) An Automatic Radar Plotting Aid (AnPA)
an approaching vessel 's location;

Revian:

to alert platform

personnel of

(2) Daylight lighting uhen visibility was Iess than three miles;
(3) I)ual-fixtured (one blue and one ar6er globe) heliport perimeter

Ii

ghti ng; and,

(4) Supply boats serving the platform adhering to prescribed routes.

Basis: 0ue to lack of formal vessel traffic lanes and the extreme weather
condjtions in the project area, the Conmission found that the project location
could be hazardous to vessel traffic and increase the likelihood of collisions
and ojl spills. Therefore, the Comission found the project inconsistent with
Sectjons 30232 and 30262(d), which address oil spills and vessel traffic
safety. The Cormissjon found that the above mitigation measures and
modifications, hoHever, constituted mxinrm feasible mitigation, and that the
project was consistent with Section 30260.
G.
l,li

Geo

loqic

t iqati on

(l)

in

Hazards.

Pro -iect

as

Submi

tted:

Design platform and onshore separation facility in accordance with ApI
Institute) and ltt4s standards; and,

RP2A (American Petroleum Research

(2) Use of appropriate drilling and Heights for proper well control durinq
dri ll ing operations, and the setting and grouting of wel l conductors and
surface and intermediate casings at the proper depth to prevent drjlI fluid

and hydrocarbon rel ease.
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Proiect Iilodifica ti ons

l,tad

e

Duri nq the Consistency Rev i elr:

_ (l) Xonitoring. of land surface and nearshore ocean floor movements (for
which
liquid and gas extraction operators would assume fjnaniial
responsibil ity) in locations of new large-scale fluid extraction on land or
near shore before operations began, and continuation of monitoring unti
1

surface conditions stabil ized, to mitigate potential geologic hazard;

(2)

Enhance

(3)

Undertake

hazards;

months beginning

pipeline

in

bouyancy through

its

design

a detailed beach profiling

to prevent l iquefaction

program

January 1985;

(4) Identification of shallow gas before
related to gas-charged sediments; and,

for a mjnimum of

sjx

drilling to mitigate hazards

(5) Pipeline routing to avoid hardbottom outcrops jn the nearshore area.
Basis: Sections 30253 (l) and (2) and 30262 address geologic hazards. Unjon
incoFforated the above' modifiiaiions to address ttre geologic risks from
seismicity, liquefaction, faulting, shallow gas hazards, slumping, and
shoreline erosion (from pipeline landfalls). The purpose of the profil ing
program mod'ification (t{o. 3) Has to detemrine the maximum depth of scour
represented by the winter beach profile, and thus ensure pipeline coverage

during their intended design lives. The proposed monitoring program would
also help ensure that protective devices wou'ld not be necessary to protect the
pipel ines from future storm waves. The Conmission found that its review of
offshore geotechnical studies r€vea led that no major geologic hazards were
present that Hould preclude developmnt of the Po'int Pedernales Field at the
proposed platform ldcation and pipCline corridor. Therefore, the Conmissjon
found the the proposed platfom and pipeline corridor, as modified, consistent
with Sections 30253 and 30262.
H. Air
lti

oual

ity.

ti qati o n in Proiect as

(l)

Platform use

Su bmi

tted

:

of electrical

generators on the platform);

po!,re

r (rather than diesel or

(2) Onshore emission reductjons frorr the
fac i f ity, including:
(a)
(b)
(c)

1ow Nox
HzS

Lompoc

burners on the heater treaters

scrubber

for the fuel

gas used

emergency gas scrubber and

(d) "special
gases/heater treaters.

gas-fired

and

economizersn

flare;

Field oil treating

at the onshore facilit'ies;

in the heater treaters;

and,

for recovering waste heat from flue
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Proiect il odificatio ns ilade

(I)

Du

ri nq the

Con si

stency

Revi ew:

of Best Avajlable Control Technology including:
(a) Injection timing retard on project-related. supply vessels to

Use

ai safety and equipment are not compromised;
(b) 0ffshore and onshore vessels connected to a low pressure

reduce ngi 6miss-ions as long

gas

or vapor recovery system to
iecover"d f-rom these systems would be compressed to pipeline and transmitted
to the Battles Plant for processing and sale);
reduce hydrocarbon emissions (gas

gathering'system

(c) Platform

and onshore emergency

(d) Gas scrubber instal led

contajn any entrained I igu ids:

flares;

upstream from each

flare to

remove and

sPraYs used during construction phase to reduce fugi ti
an inspection and ma intenance program to red uc e fugi ti
and
dust emissions,
hydrocarbon emiss ions; and

(e) t{ater

(f)

ve
ve

onshore and offshore H2S monitors.

30250 addresses
Basis: Section 30253(3) addresses air quality and Sectjon
project
would
adversely
found
that
the
curlrulative impacts. The Conmissjon
quality.
action,
Union's
EIR/S
At the time of Cormission
affect onshore air
quality
inforrnation
in
uas incomplete. The Cormission found that Union's air
the oPP ms inconc lusive and inadequate. The Cormission therefore found that
it lacked the data necessary to fully analyze the project's air quality
impacts and thus found the project inconsjstent wjth Sectjons 30253(3) and
30?50. Holrever, The Cormission found Union's cormitment to provide the above
mitigation measures and modifications, as well as transportatjon of oil by
pipeline, mitigated air quality impacts to the maximum extent feasible, and

that the project vas consistent with Section 30260(3).

4.

other Issues

A. Land Resources. Sections 30230 and 3023I address coastal waters.
including streams and retlands. The pipeline route was proposed through
vandenberg Air Force Base. Coastal zone resources possibly affected by the
pipeline route included the Santa Ynez River estuary and assoc iated wetlands.
including the habitat of endangered California 'least tern habitat which
forages in these wetlands. Addressing th'is potential disturbance to least
tern habitat, Unjon proposed in its subm'ittal to schedule construction
activity outsjde of the least tern breeding season, which is approxinntely
April I5 through August 15. Addressing sensitive plant species, Union
cormitted in its submittal to avoid, if possible, pipel ine construction
impacts to rare. threatened, or endangered species. If not possible. Union's
submittal included measures to mitigate identified losses including: (l)
rep)anting onsite and offsite; (2) minimizing impacts to two rare plant
species endemic to San Luis 0bispo and Santa Earbara Counties; and (3)
enhancing s orne other popu'lation of rare, threatened, or endangered species.

_t 49_

union a_greed to regrade cut and fill areas along pipeline route to match the
original contours and revegetate uith native plant species. gecaule
pipirine
construction could result in excessive erosion and sedimentation of the santa
Ynez River and adversely affect nursery fish habitat, union proposed to
undertake erosion control measures to prevent excessive sedimentation to the
santa Ynez River and tributary crossings. As stated 'in the above geologic
section, union agreed to conduct a beach profile survey at the pjpeline
landfall beginning irmediately and continuing for a minirium of six months.

The cormission found

that the pipel ine route union proposed in its

submittal

uas the least environmenta)1y damaging route, and that with the above
measures, the project was consistent with sections 30230 and 3023t with
respect to land resources.
B. Yisual and scenic Resources. union proposed the

utiljzeffijchwou1iscreentheraiility-}romocean onshore substation to
Seach Park: if necessary. native landscape would be used to aug,Dent
screening. The comission found that the platform and associated facilities
would have a significant adverse visual impact, because they h,ould introduce
long-tern industrial structures to a previously natural and high)y scenic
seascape, and that helicopters and support boats would increase this impact.

The Cormission therefore found the project inconsistent h,jth Section 30251,
which addresses scenic and visual resources. HoLrever, the Cormission found
that mitigation to the maximum extent feasible had been provided, and that the
offshore and nearshore portions of the project was consistent with Section
30?60(3), due to measures in the project submittal including: onshore (as
opposed to offshore) separation and dehydration; utilization of a pipe)ine
system instead of tankers; burial of the pipe)ine (3 feet deep) onshore; and
use of helicopters for production crew changes to minimize suppJy boat use.
The Cormission found the onshore faciIities were located beyond the coastal
zone boundary. and in any event would be hidden by geologic features, thus
avoiding vi sual impacts.

C. Public Access and Recreation. The Cormission found that when
considerj@rojectwouldadverse1y.impactpub.tic
access and recreation by decreasing the capacity of Highway one (an important
coastal access route) and yould be inconsistent with Sections 302I0-302I2 and
30252, which address public access and low-cost visitor serving and
recreational faciljties. Hoerever, the Cormission found that the use of local
labor exclusively and transporting crew by hel icopter from Lompoc would
minimize adverse i,macts on recreational traffic and minimize increased
on existing recreation areas such as 0cean Beach County Park.
Cormission therefore found that, as submitted, maximum feasible mitigation
provided, and that the project was consjstent with Section 30260(3).

demands

The
was

D. Archaeoloqical 8e!ources. Two historic shipwreck sites were located in
the vicinity of the porrer'l ine corridor. Eva luation of the marine geophysical
survey data indicated one potential anomaly indicative of a possible shipureck
site approxjmately 300 feet south of the proposed powerline in 60 feet of
h,ater. Addressing this possible shipwreck, Union proposed to employ divers to
locate the anomaly indicated in a cultural survey report' Following actual
identification by the divers, the anomaly would be marked u,ith buoys and
avoided during subsea cable laying operations. Installation of the cable by a
self-propelled shjp meant anchors would not be used, and r.rou I d nnke it
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possible to lnstall the cable soe 500 feet north of the anomaly, thus
ivoidlng dlsturbance the area. Upon completlon of the Job' the buoys would be
removed. l{ith these comlitmnts to locate the plpel ine route to avoid
anomalies, the cootti ss'l on found the project consistent with Section 30244'
vhich addresses archaeologlcal resources.

t

cts .
Section 30250(a)
ci I
c
ePo int Pederna les Field
s on coasta resources,
Iies under at least four OCS leases (oCS-P 0437, 0438, 0440, and 044I ). The
Comission noted full development of the OCS portion of the field would
involve, at a minimum, Platforms Ir€ne and Shamrock (CC-7-85), and that
Platform Irene uould be the fieldts first and central platform.
E.

addres ses cumu

id

a

n

mpac

ve

The Comrission noted that lOlS reriui red Unlon and Exron td develop the field
with the mJnimum nur6er of platforns. The Comission found that Unjonrs
comnitment to use consolidated pipelines, por.er cable, and processing
facilities, designed to transport oil and gas production from other platforms
in the central Santa llarla Basin to an onshore separation and dehydration
facility, ras a major step torards developing raximum feasible mitigation
masures to reduce lrpacts on the resourtes. The electric pouer cable, from
the exlsting Pacific 6as and Electric Corpany grid system, was designed to
allov other operators ln the vicinity to hoot in- Although, the Cormission
found the proJect inconslstent yith Section 30250 in l'lght of the cumulative
impacts on rnrlne resources, cmrcial fishing and air quality, that with
Unlon's comrl tments to cons.ol'ldation and transportation of oil by pipeline to
mltjgate lrpacts to the maxlmum extent feasible, the proJect was consistent

with Section 30260(3).
5.

Re

comp I

lated

orm l
e

na

ActJon. The Comission noted that after the EIR /S was
p pe Iine alignmnt changed substantial ly relatjve to

presented ln Unlon's DPP, .then any nen route would be submjtted to
the Comlssion as a revised consistency certificatlon. A neu route was
subsequently proposed, and subritted to the CorrnissIon in CC-36-84A and
E-85-10, xhich involved Cormrission concurrence with/approval of: I ) a
consistency certification amndmnt for the rerouting of the onshore pipeline
from Platform Irene; and, 2) a coastal developmnt pernit for that part of the

the route

Et rs.
5.
For llore Inf Olfnation . Ref er To: Final Staff Recomendati on (CC-36-84),
d ated January 22, 1985; Tsee also fin al Staff Recompndati on on Permit and
Consistency Certlfication ArndrEnt (CC-36-S4-A and E-95-IO), October l, t9B5).
proJect located thrcugh state

-l5tcc-36-84-A AND E-85-r0
l)PP, PLATFORiI IREI{E
oCS-P 0441 , FILE DATE: 07/01/85, !{ilS
AXENOI{EI{T TO

I.

Svnoos i s

This. project involved Corm.ission action on a combined consistency
certification amendment and coastal development permit. 0n January 22, l9g5;
the cornission concurred with union's consistency certification (cc-30-84) for
Platform Irene (see above). The Comission noted in that Case that any
substantial pipeline alignment change indicated in the completed projecl
EIRIEIS would be submitted as a revised consistency determinaiion or
certification to the Cormission. The completed version of the EIS/R ca.lled
for thq development of a pipeiine corridor that used the original landfall but
ran approximately 2000 feet further north from the preferred route in the
original I)PP, to provide a buffer for the Santa Ynez River estuary and
adjacent wetlands. Hence, the pipeline realignment on Vandenberg Air Force
Base (VAFB) t as the subject of this consistency certification amendment
(

cc-36-84-A)

.

This project also consisted of a coastal development permit, E-85-10, for the
'installation of: (l) three pipelines through state waters from Platform Irene
(instal1ed in mid-August 1985) sized to carry the full production of the Point
Pedernales Fjeld and carry crude oil with entrained natural gas and water,
assocjated gas, and separated water from the Lompoc separation facility to
Platform Irene for disposal; (2) a pipeline route to shore with a landfalI
approximately one halfroi le north of the Santa Ynez River on Vandenberg Air
Force Base; and, (3) a subrnrine poLrer cable from a substatjon at Surf through
state uaters to Platform Irene.
The important mitigation measures, vhich had evolved from the completed EIR/S

and county permit conditions, included: (f) relocation of the pigeline
approximately 2,000 feet further north, in order to further buffer the Santa
Ynez Rjver and adjacent uetlands, as developed in the EIS/! process; (2)
contri butj on to a Santa Barbara l oca l fi shermen ' s conti ngency fund and
fisheries enhancement fund; (3) a post-construction survey; (4) the use of
berms and dikes to reduce potential for an oil spill adversely jmpacting the
estuarine resources; (5) moving Terra Road further from the estuary to reduce
'impacts; (6) instal'ling check valves to limit the amount of oil which could
possibly spi11 in the area where pipeline crosses the flood plain and a spill
might affect the wetlands; and (7) compl iance b,ith Santa Barbara County's
pennit conditions to contribute to the Coastal Resource Enhancement Fund
(

cREF)

.

into both the permit and consistency
certification. The following report addresses both the consistency
certificatjon and the permi t.

These measures uere incorporated

II. Compend i um
'I .
Project Descriotion. The subject consistency certificatlon addressed
changes to the cons i stenc y certificition for lJnion's Platform Irene 0PP uith
whi ch the Cormission conc urred on January 22, 1985. The subject consistency
certi fi cati on covered the rerouting of the oil and gas pipelines approximately

-l52proposed route, which were. to run
of the originally
-of
the Santa Ynez River on vandenberg Air
iipiorimlt"tV one-half mile north
Fbrce Base (VAFB), and ll.7 miles to Lompoc, Santa Barbara County' The
permit

2,000

feet

northward

since
consistency certifi'cation was combined with a coastal development
the projeci cons.isted of both activit'ies within state waters and activit'ies on
federal lands. The project consisted of three pipelines to transport crude
entra.ined natural gas and water, associated gas, and produced water
oil with
from platform Irene on ocs-P o44l (approximately 4.5 mjles west of Point
pedernales in Point Pedernales Field, santa Barbara county) through state
waters and onshore to a processing facility at Lompoc.
power cable from [Jnion's substation at
also included a submarine
platform
Irene. The cable and pipeljnes were
!,raters
to
state
Surf'thiouSh
future
Point Pedernales field platforms.
sized and designed to accormodate
gas
pipelines
tlnion's
Battles gas plant near Santa
to
would carry
From Lompoc,
and
from Santa ilaria oiI would
Refinery,
llaria and oil to Union's Santa ilaria
Rodeo.
refinery
at
be transported to Union's San Francisco

The project

2.

Cormission Actjon and

Concurrence/Apgroval
The corrnission's conditions incorporate d

s0, T985.
contai ned in Union's

3.

t)ate.

with Condit'ions, August
the mi ti gat ion measures

DPP.

Iss ues Invol vi nq Conditions/l{itication }leasures

Note3 This compendium
cc-36-84.

A. Cormercial
Hit ication

in

only discusses issues not previously

discussed in

Fi shi ng.

Proj ect as Previ

ous I

v Submitted:

(See CC-36-84).

!lit'igation 'in Project As Amended ( Incorporated as Permit Conditjonsl:

(I)

with Santa Barbara County's permit condition that un'ion
contingency fund and fisheries enhancement
fund. Union would contribute $5,000 for the offshore construction activities,
and t3,250 annually for the actual production Iife of the project.
(2) Iloor support boats during construction within the construction zones
to contain the impacts of these activ'ities, and
submit results of a
post-construction survey to the Executive 0irector 'l 5 days after complet'ion,
provide 30-day notice of its construction activities to fishermen, and seek an
amendment to the subject permit if Union chose to use a support boat base not
'identified in the coastal development permit appl ication.
Basis: As discussed in CC-36-84, Platform Irene and associated pipelines
would adversely impact trapping, and hook and lining, and gillnetting
fisheries. The enhancement and contingency funds were provided to mitigate
the project's preclusion of traditional trawl areas, disposing project related
debris in the fishing areas, and snagging trah,l nets. These funds would be
used as a loan program to provide speedy reimbursements for gear loss or
damage while fishermen wajt for federal payments and claims not covered by the
federal program. The enhancement fund would also provide capital and
Compliance

contribute

to a local fishermen's
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operating expenditures to enhance the fishing industry's ability to catch,
land and process cormerciaily valuable fjsh stocks (programs eligible for
funding included fishery enhancement; pier, dock and harbor improvements;
promoting marketing of local fish resources; and seafood hoisting equipment).
Even with these mitigatjon measures the Conrn'iss'ion found the project wou'ld
sti lI cause adverse impacts, such as blocking of access to traditional fishing
areas during pipeline constructjon activjties, disposing of project related
debris jn fishing areas, and cumulatjve impacts on fishing operations and

fishing related busjnesses when considered with other future development in
the Santa Haria Basin and Santa Barbara Channel . Thus, the Comm'issjon found
the project even as conditioned, inconsistent with Sect'ions 30230, 30231,
30234, 30255, and 30703, which address commerc'ial fishing, and 30250, which

addresses cumulative impacts. Under Section 30260, the Corrn'ission found that
the project was consistent with Section 30260(3) and that the adverse impacts
on conmercial fishing were mitigated to the maximum feasible.

The portion of the pipeline located in state waters would occur
exclusively in DFG Fish Block 637. A smal l portion of-the pipeline
by

this permit will

B.

be located

in Fish Block 644.

almost
covered

Land Resources.

tilitioation in Proiect as Previousl

S ubmi

tted

:

(See CC-35-84).

ilitigatjon in Project
(l

As Re-Submitted (Incorporated as Permit Conditions):

) Pipeline relocation

to further buffer the Santa

approximately 2,000

Use berms and dikes to reduce
ng
the wetland resources;
affecti

(2)

feet further north, in

order

Ynez River and adjacent wetlands;

potential for an oiI

spill

adversely

(3) llove Terra Road further from the wetland, thereby reducing the
on that sens'itive area associated with Terra Road.

'impacts

Increase corros,ion al lowance of the pipelines and install check valves
to l'i;it the amount of o.i I which could possibly spil1 for the area where
pipeline crosses the flood plain and a spiII might affect the wetlands'

(4)

coastal waters.
Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 address marine resources andCal
if orn ja least
af
f
ect
project
adversely
could
EE*r" the proposed onshore
tern habitat and other resources, the above mitigation measures were provided
'impacts.
and requjred as condit'ions 'in the revjsed project to address the.se
reduce
further
to
pipeline
relocation
The conrnissjon found that, with the
pipeline
and
RiVer,
Ynez
Santa
impacts of construction and oil spills on the
deiign modifications and erosion control measures to further reduce impacts,
itre iroject, as conditioned, was consistent wjth Sections 30230 and 3023'l .

-l54C. Public Access and Recreation.
l,li

ti qati on in Proje ct As Re-Submitted (IncorDorated as Permit Conditions):

(l) Compliance with Santa Barbara County's permit conditions to contribute
ly to the Coastal Resource Enhancement Fund (CREF) . Union's
contribution was not to exceed $325,000 for the life of the project.

annual

Basis: When combined with other projects proposed for construction during the
iliES- to 1988 period, the Conmission found that the project would adveisely
impact public access and recreation. The Cormission, therefore, found the
project jnconsistent with Sections 30210, 30213, 30220, 30221 and 30252, which
address public access. However, as conditioned above, the Corrnission found
the project provided maximum feasible mitigation and was cons istent with
Section 30260( 3) .

4. Related Commission Action: 0n Janua ry 22, 1985, the Conrnission concurred

with@ificatjon(cc-36-84)forPlatformIreneand
related components including three subsea pipelines extending from Irene and
continuing onshore and a submarine power cable leading from the Surf
substation to lrene. The completed EIS,/R for that project caiIed for a
substantial pipeline alignment which was submitted to the Cormission as a
revised consistency determination or certification. This pipeline realjgnment
on Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB) was the subject of consistency
certjfication amendment (CC-36-84-A). The remainder of the project was the
subject of coastal development permit E-85-10
route to shore, and a submarjne power cable.

for three pipel ines, a pipeljne

5. For Horq Information, Refer to: Final Staff Recommendation on Permit and
Consistency Certification Amendment (CC-36-84-A and E-S5-10), October 'l ,
1985. See a1so, Final Staff Recomendation on Consistency Certification
(CC-36-84), January 22, I985.

-l55CC-7-85 EXXoN, DPP, PLATFoRII

ocs-P 0440, 0438
FILE I)ATE: OIl02l85,

SHAI.{RoCK

HHS

I. Sumnary
The Conrnission concurred with Exxon's consistency certification for
construction and operation of Platform Shamrock, a 60-slot drilling and
production platform, two subsea pipelines (gas and oi'l/water emulsion) and a
submarine power cable connect'ing the new platform with Union 0il's Platform
Irene proposed on the adjacent tract to the east. The platform would be
located on oCS-P 0440, 7 mj les west of Pojnt Pedernales offshore of Santa
Barbara County in the central Santa ilaria Basin.
Important project modifications included:

- strengthened cormitments for pipeline transportation
shore but onshore to the refinery as well;
- the use of shore-based power from
generators as originally proposed, thereby

PG&E rather
cons'ide rabl

of oiI not just

than f ive gas

y

reduc i ng a

impacts;

ir

to

tu rbi ne
qual i ty

- a conmjtment to limit all construct'ion activity to the months
through November to avojd peak gray whale migration periods;

of

May

- an agreement to expand the holding capacity of the Clean Seas
Cooperative oi1 spi11 response vessel, thereby increasing its effecti veness in
the event of large oil spills;
- eliminatjon of chrome-based lignosulfonates from drilling muds;
- reduction of conflict tJith commercia'l fisheries by adopting specific
supply boat routes, refraining from mooring supply boats jn the Hueneme Flats
area (traditional halibut grounds), conducting post-construction surveys and
recovering obstructions which might othen,ise damage trawling gear;

- installation of

vessel

foghorns and an Automatic Radar Plotting Aid

traffi c safety hazards;

- injection timing retard on crew and supply vessels to

to

reduce

reduce

NOx

emissions.

The Cormission determined that the above modificatjons, and particularly
Exxon's comnitment to consol idation and pipeline transportation of oil
recovered by the project, constjtuted maximum feasible mitjgat'ion of adverse
impacts.

-155-

II.

Compend i um

. Project t)escrjption" I)PP. Exxon Company proposed to construct and
operate Platform Shamrock, a 50-slot drilling and production platform on
oCS-P 0440, Point Pedernales Unit, approximately 7 miles west of Pojnt
Pedernales, central Santa l4aria Basin, Santa Barbara County. The project
included tl,o subsea pipelines (oil/water emulsjon and gas) 2.5 miles in
length, from the proposed platform Shamrock to Union 0il's Platform Irene
proposed on the adjacent tract to the east, and a submarine power cable from
Platform Irene to Platform Shamrock. Lease Sale: 53. Water depth: 285 ft.
0ffshore Unit: Point Pedernales Unit. Platform is also known as Platform
'I

Independence.

Anticipated peak productjon: 20,000 bbl/day and 45 ilCF/D (million cubjc feet
per day) of gas. Total production of the Point Pedernales Field' to be
recovered by Platforms Shamrock and Irene, was estimated at 100-l 50 million
bbl of oi l and 60-100 billion cubic feet of gas.
2. Cormjssion Action and oate. Concurrence, liarch .l2, I985.

3.

Issues Involving Project llodifications llade 0urinq the Consistenc.v

Review

Proc es s

A. TransDortation of

Crude

0il

Recovered.

ilitigatjon in Project As Submitted:
(1) Pipel ine transportation in certain

circumstances.

t h e Cons istencv Review Process:
(f ) Exxon and its partners cormitted to transport oi1 by pipeline in
accordance with the Santa Barbara County 0il Transportation Policies, which
had been adopted as amendments to the Santa Barbara County LCP in September,
'1984. These amendments would only a11ow tankering in limited circumstances
Proi

ect

Hod i

f icat'ions l4ade 0u rl

nq

and only after certain determinations were adopted by the county. INote: an
action by the County to approve a transportation mode other than pipelines is
appealable to the Coastal Cormission.l

Basis: Sections 30230, 3023.l , 30253, 30260, and 30262 address various coastal
resource issues and aspects of operations, including marine resources, air
qual ity, and consolidation. The Cormission determined that pipelines would
provide the most environmentally protective method of oi1 transportation, and
that pipelines are preferable to tankering in terms of reduced risk of
cata!trophjc oi1 spills and reduced air emissions. The Conm'ission found that
the above modification provided maximum feasjble mitigation and consolidation
for the project, rendering the project consistent h,ith Section 30260.

B.0il spills.
Ititiqation in Project

As Submitted:

(l) 0il spi11 containment and clean-up equipment simjlar to that provided
icants during the Conmission's review of previous projects" This
included a standby vessel onsite or within 'l 5 to 50 minutes of the site with:

by

app'l

-l
.l500

(a)

feet of

open-ocean

57-

oil spill

containment

boom;

(b) an open-ocean skirmer;
(c) a second on-site boat to assjst in boom deployment;
(d) oil storage capacity to handle skirmer throughput until the oil
spill cooperative could arrive from shore wjth addjtional
egui pment;

(e) dispersant chemicals;

(f)
Proiect

(I)

and

sorbent material capable of absorbing I5 barrels of crude

lrlodi f i

cati

Expand

ons

llade Duri

nq

the

Cons i

oil.

stency Review Process:

-the storage capacity of the Clean Seas Cooperative vessel

C1ean, from 500

to

1000 bbl

,

Hr.

.

Basis: Section 30232 addresses oi1 spi1) protection. The Cormjssion found
that the project presented oil spill risks, and that even state-of -the -a rt oil
spill containment and clean-up eguipment was incapable of effectively
preventing large oil spi11s, protecting marine resources, and preventing
spi11s from contacting the coast. The Conmission therefore found the project
'inconsistent with Section 30232. However, the Cormission found that with the
above modification, Exxon had provided mitigation to the maximum extent
feasible in 'regard to oil spj l'ls, and that the project was therefore
cons

istent with Section

30260.

C. Harine Resources.
Ir{itiq at'ion
('l
Proi

)

in

Wi'ldl

Proiect As Submitted:

ife trajning

programs

for

ect l{odifications }lade Duri nq the

crews.

Cons i stenc

Revi ehr Pro cess:

(l) All offshore construction act'ivity Ijmited
avoid the peak gray whale migration period;
(2) Use of specific vessel traffic routes
crew and supply boats on migrating whales.

to

to

}tay through November to

minimize noise impacts from

Basis: Sectjons 30230 and 30231 address marine resources. No rocky outcrops
iEi6- found during site-specific marine surveys near the site of the proposed
platform and pipeline, and the faunal assemblage at the site lrra s considered
that the
typical for the area. The Cormission therefore determined
construction phase as proposed was consistent with Coastal Act policies with
respect to impacts on benthic resources. The project wouId, however, result
in adverse impacts inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 3023,l related to
disturbance of marine mamnals and other marine organisms from platform and
pipel

ine construction, creu and supply boat traffic, and

helicopter

-l58-

f1y-overs. The Cormission therefore found the project inconsistent wi th
Seltions 30230 and 3023I . The Cormission determined that' with the above
modifications, marine marma 1 impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent
feasible and the project was therefore consistent with Section 30260.
0. Drillin

l.l

ud s

/tda

i{itiqatio n in Proiect

(l)
Project

i{odi f

(t)

Use

problems

ications

ual

it

As Submitted:

with

Compliance

r

EPA

general permit.

}lade 0u rinq

the Consistencv Review Process:

only chrome-free lignosulfonates in the drilf ing muds to reduce
with bioaccumulation of chromium, whjch can be highly toxic; and,

(2) Implement any feasible mitigation measures identified in an ongoing
joint government/industry study on muds and cutti ngs discharge mitjgation
tec hn i gues .

Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 address nnrjne resources; Section 30250
fiiiiEs s es cumulative impacts. The Cormissjon found that the evidence led to
the conclusion that dri 1ling muds discharges wou1d, individually or
cumulatively, adversely affect marine resources and that the project was

inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30250(a). However., the
Cormission determined that the above mitigation measures and modjfications
would help reduce adverse impacts to marjne resources and represented maximum
feasible mitjgation, rendering the project consjstent with 30260 with regard
to drill ing muds.
E. Cormercial

Fi shi ng.

Hitiqation in Project As Submitted:

(l) Corflnitments to use pipelines and cables with a minimum of surface
protrusions, and to shroud those protrusions whjch were necessary to p re vent
damage to traul nets; and,
(2) Notify fishermen in
Pro.iect

Hodi

advance

of

scheduled

actjvities.

f icati ons }lade 0urin q the Consistencv Review Process:

(l) Use of supply boat routes adopted by a Jo'int Conmittee
Barbara Channel 0il Service Vessel Corridor Programs;
(2) Corrni tment to refrain from mooring support vessels
Flats area (traditional halibut grounds);
(3

p ,]

) lJse of technigues which minimize anchor scarring

pe I i ne;

(4) Post-construction

artj fi c jal obstruct

ions ;

in the

Santa

in the Hueneme

when

laying

the

surveys near platform and pipelines and removing a1l
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(5) Dragging of the bottom where equipment was
recoverable, publ ishing notice of its location; and,

lost

overboard and,

if

not

of platform mooring buoys in the same water depth as the
- (6) Placement
platform
and as nearly parallel to shoreline as poss.ible, thereby reduc i ng
size of area lost by trawlers.
Easis: Sections 30230, 30231 , 30234, and 30703 address commercia l f ishi ng;
Section 30250 addresses cumulative impacts. The Conmiss'ion ident'ified the
follow'ing impacts associated with Exxon's project:

-

displacement

of traditjonal trawling

areas;

disposal of project-related debris in fishing areas which could later
damage fi shi ng gear; and

-

damage

to

nearshore set gear by creu and supply boat

traffic.

The Connission determined that although the above mitigation measures would
ameliorate some conflicts r.r'ith comrercial fishing activities, even with these
measures nearshore trapping and gill-netting grounds would be displaced by
vessel traffic corridors, trawling and gi11-netting would be disrupted during
construction of the pipeline and platform, and fishing activities would be
displaced in the irmediate area of the platform for the working Iife of the
platform. The Cormission therefore found the project to be inconsistent with
Sections 30230, 30231, 30234, 30250, and 30703 of the Coastal Act. Because it
found that adverse impacts had been mitigated to the maximum extent feasible,
however, the Comissjon found the project to be consistent h,ith 30260 jn
regard to fi sheri es impacts.
Oepartnent

of Fish

and Game Fish

Blocks:

644 and 659.

F. Vessel Traffic Safetv,
Hitjqation in

Pro 'l ect As Submi

tted:

(l) Installation of lights
Proi

conforming

ect !{odifications ilade Ourin q the
(

l)

Insta'l

latjon of a foghorn;

(2) Installation

and use

to

Cons i

Coast Guard regulations.

stencv Review Process:

and,

of an Automatic

Radar

Plotting Ajd

(ARPA).

traffic safety; Section 30232
Easis: Sectjon 30262(d)
'The addresses vesselthat
the placement of a platform
Conmission found
iii?6sses oi1 spi11s.
in an area of heavy vessel traffic, subject to extreme weather condit'ions and
w.ith no traffic lanes, posed a substantjal hazard to vessel traffic safety
which could increase the l ikelihood of a catastrophic oil spi11. The
Conmission therefore found the project to be inconsjstent with Sections
30262(d) and 30232. The cormission determined that with the above m'it'igation
and modificat.ions, however, the project included maximum feasible mitigation
of vessel traffii safety impacts and was therefore consistent with Section
30260.

-r 60-

ity.
Litiqation in Pro iect
G. Air

(l)

Qual

As Submitt ed:

Vapor recovery systems

to

reduce

fugitive

hydrocarbons;

(2) Safety relief valves vented to a closed flare
(3)
Proiect

(f)

An inspection and maintenance program
systems.
ttlod

if ications ilade 0urin q the

Co ns

i

header system; and,

for all emission reduction

stencv Revieu Process:

Primary poner from the Pacific Gas and Electric electrical grid
system via cable from Platform Irene instead of five gas turbine
generators as original ly proposed;

(2) Installation of gas scrubbers upstream of the flare system to

remove

entrained I iquids;

(3)
(4)

Installation of
Use
NOx

hydrogen

sulfjde monitors on the platform;

and,

of injection timing retard on crew and supply vessels to

reduce

emissions.

Section 30253 addresses air quality; Section 30250 addresses cumulative
'impacts. The Cormission found the project would adversely affect onshore
areas, including areas already jn non-attainment status. The Commission found
the information submitted by the applicant inadequate to assess the extent of
impacts. The Comiss jon therefore found the project, even as modified,
inconsistent with Sections 30253 and 30250.
mitigation measures and modifications as finally proposed, combined with
Exxon's commitment to use pipel ine transportation of recovered oi I ,
represented major reductions jn air quality impacts. The Cormission
determined that air quality 'impacts were mitigated to the maxjmum extent
feasible and that the project was therefore consistent with Section 30260.
The

4.

other Issues

A. Geglogic Hazards. The Comission found that no geologic constra ints
existed at the proposed platform site or within the pipeline corridor, and
that the project was therefore consistent with Sections 30253(l) and 30262(d),

which address geologic hazard.

B. Visual Impact. Section 30251 addresses vjsual jmpact. The Conrnission
found that the platform would have a significant adverse jmpact on the visual
qualjty of the coastal zone, and was therefore inconsistent with Section
3025'l . Because the platform was designed to be as small as possible, with the
separation and dehydration facilities being sited onshore, the Cormjssjon
determined that visual impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feasjble,
and that the project was consistent wjth Section 30260.
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C. Archeologi cal Resources. Section 30244 addresses archaeological
resources. Site-specif ic surveys jndicated that no cultural resources would
be affected by the proposed construction. The Cormission therefore found the
project consistent h,ith Section 30244.
0.

Consolidation/Cumulative Impact

Issues.

Sect'ions 30250 and

30260

address cumulatjve impicti and mitigation to the maximum extent feasible. The
Commission determined that this and other nearby projects would have
significant and adverse cumulative jmpacts in relation to marine resources,
cormercial fishing, air quality, vessel traffic safety, and onshore land use
planning, and that the project was therefore jnconsistent with Section
30250(a). However, under the provisions of Section 30260, the Comm'ission

found that no other location for the platform would result in 'less adverse
environmental impacts, and that the use of consolidated pipelines, electric
power cables and onshore processing faciIitjes would consolidate fac'i Iitjes
and thus mitjgate cumulative impacts to the maximum extent feasible. The
Corrnissjon therefore found the project consistent with Section 30260.

5.

Related Comnission Action. 0n Janua ry 22, 1985, the Cornmission concurred
0iltj aanaistency certifjcatjon for P'latform Irene on the adjacent
lease to the east (see CC-36-84). As discussed above, Platform Shamrock's
electrical cable and pipeline to shore would hook up via Platform Irene.

with lJnion

6.

For Hore Information, Refer

l99iN, p.

s5

To: Final Staff Recor nendation ,

dated 3/12/85.

-162cc-'t 5-85 cHEVRoN, PoE
ocs-P 0499, 0500, 6 t|lELLS
FILE oATE: 0s103/85, iltls

I.

Summary

The Cor rission concurred with Chevron's POE for 6 wells on 0CS-P 0499 and
0500, located 12 miles northwest of Pojnt Arguello in the central Santa llaria
POES reviewed and concurred with by the
to a number of
Basin. Similar.l983,
.l985,
1984, and
the applicant provided: (1) a 24-hour
Cormission in
radar alarm device; (2) the best available oi1 spill control and containment
equipment identified _ by the Cormission; (3) use of only chrome free
'I
ignosulfonates in the dri lling muds. (The first two were in the project as
submitted; the third was a project modification.)

0n air quality, Chevron incorporated measures consisting of: (1) 4 degree
injection timing retard on the drillship; (2) piping of vapors vented during
welI testing to a flare system for incineration; and (3) use of HzS
scrubbers to remove hydrogen sulfide from gas during well testing.
0n cormercial fishing, chevron deleted 3 of the wel1s, which were located in
prime corrnercial fishing locations, and cormitted to perform post-construction
surveyi ng and site restoration.

II. Compendium
I. Proj ect Description.

P0E, consisting of 6 exploratory wells as originally
proposed, subsequently scaled back to 3 wells, on OCS leases P-0499 and 0500,
approximately 12 miles northwest of Pojnt Arguello jn the central Santa Maria
Basin. Drillship: Djamond H Eag1e. Water Depths: 560 to I,280 feet.
Lease Sale: RS-2. Offshore unit: Eonita unit.

Date.

,

0ctober 24, .l985.

2

Cormission Action and

3

Issues Involvinq Proiect ilodifications Made Durin g the Consi stency Review

Concurrence

A. Air Quality.
Project Hodifications ltlade During the Consistency Review Process:

(1) 4 degree injection timing retard on the drillship;

(2) Pjping of
; and

i nc i nerati on
(

testj

3)

vapors vented during well testing

Use of H2S scrubbers

to

remove hydrogen

to a flare

system for

sulfjde from gas during wel1

ng.

Basis: The Cormission found that the project would have adverse impacts on
onsEore air quality. An ARB-Sponsored Raidian '1982 ajr gual ity taik force
study recorrnended the above modifications to reduce impacts on onshore a ir
qual ity. Chevron had cormitted to some of these measures in jts submjttal,
and subsequently submitted a Ietter incorporating the remaining measures into
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its

of residual adverse air quality effects from project
emissions, the Cormission found the project jnconsistent with Sectjon
30253(3), rrrh'ich addresses air quality. Hoh,ever, the Cormission found that the
air quality impacts would be mit'igated to the maximum extent feasible, and
POE. Because

therefore that the project uas consistent h,ith Section 30260(3).

8.
r,ri

Mari ne Resources/0ri I I

in c i{uds/tlater oualitv

t tq ati on .in Proiect as Submitted:
(1)

Compliance

with

EPA NPDES

permit.

Proiect l,{odif ications Hade ourin q the C onsi stency Review Process:

(I)

Use

of only chrome-free Iignosulfonates.

Basis: The lease contained hard bottom habitat, although the wells were
located more than 1000 meters from this habitat. Chrome and ferrochrome
lignosulfonates are toxic to marine resources. The discharges result'ing from
Chevron's exploratory wells could potentially cause adverse impacts upon the
marine environment when considered on a cumulative basis. The above
modificat'ion partly addressed this concern, as the applicant cormjtted to use
only those f ignosulfonates not 'including chromium. The Commissjon found the
project inconsistent wjth Sections 30230 and 30231, wh'ich address marine
nesources, and Section 30250, which addresses cumulatjve impacts, because of
the potential adverse effects of dril ling discharges on the marjne
environment. Hou,ever, the Conmissjon found that maximum feasible mitigat'ion
had been provided, and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).
C.

Cormerc i

Proiect

Modi

a

I

Fishins.

fi cati ons tlade Durin c the consistencv

Review Process:

(l) 0e1ete 3 of the wells located in prime rockfishing locatjons;
(2) Conduct a post-exploration survey of the well site, and remove any
art'if icial obstructions related to the drilling operations that could damage
or

cause loss

of fishing gear; and

(3) If anchor scars cannot be removed, publish their locations
and Gas Newsletter and the Coast Guard's Notice to Hariners.

in the 0il

Basis: Sections 30230 and 3023I and 30234 address conmercial fishing.
sect-ion 30250 addresses cumulative impact. The project area was trawled for
groundfish, and was a prime trawljng and hook and line fishing area for
rockfish. Chevron deleted the three wel ls located in the prime rockfishing
area, and incorporated the additional measures above to further minimize
'impacts. Because of residual impacts, the Conmission found the project
inconsistent with Sections 30230, 3023I , 30234, and 30250, as it would still
interfere u,ith fishing activities. However, the Cormission found the
fisheries impacts were mitigated by to the maximum extent feasjble, and that
the project was consistent with Sectjon 30260(3).
oepartment

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks:

644 and 545'
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4. other

I5 s ues

A. Vessel Traffic Safety. The relevant Coastal Act pol j cj es were Section
wh ich address navigatjonal safety, and Section 30260. The
Cormission was concerned over navigational safety because of the Iack of any
designated vessel traffic corridors in the Santa ilaria Basin, as well as
frequent reduced visibility in the area due to foggy and stormy weather. The
project as submitted included: (l) tuo radars with audible alarms; (2) a 15
mi le foghorn; (3) I5 mile obstruction lights; and (4) aircraft warning
lights. The Cormission found that the project as submitted was inconsistent
r,li th Section 30262(d), because the dri I I rjg represented a hazard to
navigation and posed the risk of oil spills. However the Cormissjon found
that maximum feasible mitigation had been provided and that the project was
30262(d),

cons

istent with Section 30260(3).

B. 0il Spills. Due to I imi ted oi I spi I c l eanup and conta i nment
ities, the conmission found the project inconsistent with Section
30232, which addresses oi1 spills. However, the Conrnissjon found that the
appl icant had provided best available oi1 spill control and containment (for
list of measures see CC-3-84), and that adverse impacts had been mitigated to
1

capabi f

the

maximum
30260( 3) .

c.

'identif
30253(l

5.

extent feasible, therefore the project was consistent with Section

ifi cant geologic hazard 'issues were
ied, and the Cormission found the project consistent with Sect i on
Geol

)

ogic

Hazards.

No

s

i gn

and Sect'ion 30262(a) which address geologic hazards.

For }lore Information. Refer

To: Staff Recormendation,

dated 10/24/85.

-r65cc-16-85 cITIES SERVICE, 0pp, pLATF0Rtt{
ocs-P 0409,
FILE DATE: 04/19/85, l,ll,ls

I.

Surma

JULIUS

ry

The Cormission objected to Cjties Servicers consistency certjfication for
Platform Julius on OCS-P 0409. Platform Julius was the first platform
reviewed by the Comiss ion in the northern Santa llarja Basin. Among the
issues raised by this proposal were the difficulty in cleaning up heavy o.i 1,
the proximjty to the sea otter range, the need for consolidatjon wjth other
development 'in the basin, the need for transportation by pipeline, and
potent'ia1 impacts on air quality and cormercia1 fishing. The Conrnission
objected to Cities' consistency certification because jt found that there was
not adequate informatjon on environmental impacts on a number of issues. The
EIS/R had not been comp'leted, a report on oil spiil risks was not rece'ived at
a time allowing sufficient evaluation, the oil spill trajectories provided did
not
adequately assess the jmpacts on sea otters, there was inadequate
.information on corrnercial fishing, insufficient information was provided to
determjne the feasjbiljty of electric grid power supply to the platform to
reduce air emissions, and there were inadequacjes in the air impacts modeling
study. In addjtjon, because of insufficient information on consoljdation of
facilities, the Commission found it had inadequate informatjon on cumulative
'impacts, as well as visual resources.
See CC-49-86

for the Cornmission's subsequent concurrence on P'latform Julius.

II.

Compendjum

1.

Project

oesc

ri pt ion.

0PP for Platform Julius on Lease 0CS-P 0409, approximately 9.5 miles west of
Point Sal off the Santa Earbara and San Luis Obispo coastl ine. 0ffshore
unit: Northern Santa Marja Basin. Lease Sale: 53. Seventy well slots.
hlater depth of 478 feet. The project included three subsea pipelines (oil,
water, and diluent) to the Guadalupe 0il Field in San Luis 0bispo County. The
project would generate associated onshore oil processing facil ities.

2.

Conmi ss i

obj ecti

3.

on Acti on and Oate.

on, September 24,

1985.

Issues I nvol vi nq Pro.iect Hodifications Hade 0uri nq the

Cons i

stencv

Rev'i ew

Process.

A.

0

il

i{itiqation

Transoortati on.

in Proiect as Submi tted:

(f) Three oiI, hrater, and gas pipelines from the platform to onshore
processi ng facilities; and
'
(2)Thepipelineswou]dbesizedanddesignedtoprovidetheexcess
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capacity needed for future consolidation with other producers'

facilities.

Project ilodifications i{ade 0uring the Consistencv Review Process:

(f)

The platform producers (Cities, Celeron, Samedan, Santa Fe Energy,
ifornia Production, Sun Exploration and Production, and Canadian
Shel1
0ccidental of California) agreed to transport the ojl produced at the platform
to market destinations by pipeline.
Cal

Basis: Sections 30230, 3023.l , 30232, 30253, and 30260, address various
ctnst-stat resource issues and aspects of operations, including marine resources,
air quality, and maximum feasjble mitigation. The Conrnjssjon determined that
pipelines would provide the most environmentally protective method of oil
transportation, and that pipelines are preferable to tankering in terms of
reduced risk of catastrophic oil spi1ls and reduced air emissions. The
Conrnission found, based on these pol icies, that the conmitment to use a
pipeline, and to use one that is sized and designed to accommodate production
from other northern Santa l4arin Basin platforms, const'ituted maximum feasjble
mitigation and that the project h,as therefore consistent with Section
30260(3). However, it expressed concerns that cumulative impact issues
remained regarding

this aspect of the

[)PP.

B. 0ilSpills.
Hitisation in Project as Submitted:
(1) 1,500 feet of oi1 spi11 containment boom capable of open ocean use;
(2) A skirmer capable of open ocean use;
(3) 0i1 storage capacity to handle skirmer throughput until the oi1 spi11
cooperative could arrive from shore with additional equipment;

(4) A boat at the site of drilling operations or wjthin I5 to 60 minutes
of the sjte equipped with a second boat capable of assisting in boom

deployment; and,

(5) 0il
Proiect

l,lodi f

sorbent material capable of absorbing I5 barrels

ications ilade 0uri

nq

the

Cons i

of

crude

oil.

stency Review Process:

(1) A digital recording anemometer system mounted on the platform to
prov'ide "real time" assessment of wind speed and direction, wh'ich would be
useful in determining spil1 trajectories;
Lui

(2) A second boat for boom handling, which would be located
s or other Iocations I and,

A net-boom, which is
^ (3)
for
later recovery.

designed

at port San

to physically trap oil in a net

system

Basjs: Section 30232 addresses oi1 spi1ls. The oil recovered at the platform
would be heavy oi'l , which is especially djfficult to contain and ciean up.
The effectjveness of the net-boom equipment on heavy oil in West Coast

-I67conditions was uncertain. The conmission found that the collmitment to provide
net-boom and the other equipment represented the maiimum--fbasible
mitigation and therefore that that specific component of the oil spi11 measure
uas consistent with Section 30260(3) for oil spiil response measures. Hou,ever
the oil spill risk an_alysis provided by cities was not received by the
cormission at a time allowing sufficient review and assessment. tn
the corm'ission found that the worst case oil spill trajectoriesaddit.ion,
did
provide an accurate assessment of otter jmpacts due to the lacknot
of
incorporation of nearshore current processes and re-uashing of beaches and
because of the lack of consideration of otter movements through
spill
area' Eecause the information was not submitted at a time allowingthe
adequate
review before the hearing, the cormission found that the overall priposal was
not consistent with Section 30260(3), because of inadequate information on the
oil spi11 contingency plan.

the

C.
Proj

Hari ne Resources.

ect l{odifications

(1)

operation

Hade

Vessel routes

Du

for

ri

nq

the

Consi

stency Review Process:

seagoing vessels associated
would be restricted;

of the proposed project

with construction

and

(2) Citjes would participate in the W0GA Environmental Training program;
(3) Ajr traffic routes associated with construction and operation of the

proposed project would be

(4)
(5)

Sonar

restricted;

reflectors on all anchor cable

An onsite observer from a

whales during constructj on

activjties.

wildlife

systems;
agency would

monitor migratory

Basis: Sections 30230 through 30236 address marine resources. The
construction schedule proposed by Cities would fall completely within the gray
whale migration period. Construction of the platform and pipelines could
affect gray whales and other marine manma I s by collision, noise, and
disturbance of migration patterns. The Conrnissjon found that the project
could have an adverse effect on the endangered whales and was therefore not
consistent with the marine resource protection policies of the CCMP. It found
that with the mitigation measures agreed to, the Ievel of impact on the whales
would not be adverse because construction activities at any one time would be
limited, and therefore the project was consistent with Section 30260(3) for
the impacts on whales. The Corrnission found that an oi1 spil) from the
project could have a serious impact on the threatened sea otter population,
and a spill from the platform in combination with other spills jn the area
could cause severe impacts. Therefore it found the project inconsistent with
Sections 30230-30236 with regard to potential impacts on the sea otters. It
also found the project inconsistent with Section 30260(3) because the proposal
djd not include any proven mitigation measures to prevent significant sea
otter losses from an oil spill, and there was not adequate information
available to develop a sound and feasible sea otter mitigation program. The
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that it would need the following information: 1) an
additiona'l oil spi lI analysis that included a credible assessment of the
effects of spreading oil on the sea otters; and 2) a sound and feasible
mitigation program that provided maximum feasible protection for the
Conmission found

threatened sea otters.

0.
Hi

t)ri I

Iinq

in

Pro i

t'i qati on

(l)

ter

Oua I

i

ect as Submi tted

:

Huds/Wa

tv.

Compliance with EPA NP0ES permit
alI discharges of muds; and,

0rder No. ? for

(2) 0i1y or

conditions and Pacific Area 0CS

othertrise contaminated drilling muds and cuttings would
to shore for disposal at approved onshore sites.

be

col lected and transported
Pro.i

ect }todifications

l,lade Durin q

the

Cons

iste ncv Review Process:

(1) chromium lignosulfonates would not be used; and,
(2) Cities would participate in a joint gove rnment/ i nd ust ry study on
drilling muds and cuttings discharge mitigation techniques and implement a1)
feasible mitigation measures appropriate to the platform that m'ight be
identified in the study.

Basis:

The Cormission found that the project did not comply with Sections
30230 and 30231 of the Coastal Act, hrhich address marine resources. The
Cormjssion found that the project hras not consistent wjth Sect'ion 30250(a),
whjch addresses cumulative impacts, because the discharges from the platform
could cause adverse impacts on the marine environment when considered on a
cumulative basis. Horrever, the Corrnission found that the discharges would
occur in the least environmentally damaging location, and, with the mitigation
measures agreed to, the environmental effects would be mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible. Therefore it found the project consistent wjth
Sectjon 30260( l) and (3). The Corrnission noted that it would have the
opportunity to consjder the issue again when the project came up for review
for compliance lrith the general NPDES permit.

E. Cormercial Fishinq.
ilitiqation in Pro j ect as Submi tted :

(f)
(2)

The construction

corridor width would be minimized;

Above surface and submerged structures would

navigati on charts; and,

be

'included

on

(3) Submerged structures would be designed to reduce snagging of nets or
other rel ated fishing gear.
Pro.i

ect Hodifications l{ade 0urin q the Consistencv

Review Processl

(f) Support boat routes adopted by the Joint Conmittee in the
0il Service Vessel Corridor Programs would be used;

Barbara Channel

Santa
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the

(2)

Support vessels would not be moored within the
ats;

l0

fathom contour in

Hueneme Fl

(3) Vessel mooring systems would be oriented within
platform and parallel to the seafloor bathymetry;
(4) Proper
minimize d rag;
(5)

size, weight, and shape of lay barge

Proper handling

of

l/4 mile of

the

anchors would be used to

barge anchor systems would be used

potential for sea floor scarring;

to

reduce the

(6) Construction schedules would be notjced in the 0il and Gas Project
Newsletter for Fi shermen and 0ffshore 0pe ra to rs 30 days pr'ror to commenc ement
of offshore constructi on;
(7) The platform and pipeline construction zones would be surveyed and
the results submitted to the Comjssion, and any debr.is or equipment would be
recovered;

(8)

Radio frequencies

(9)

The

W0GA

specjfically assigned to Cjties

wou'ld be used;

Fjsheries Training Program would be implemented; and,

(10) Cities uould participate jn a local fjshermen's protection

program.

Basjs: The platform uould be in an area trawled for so1e, where six to ei sht
commercial boats fished. Cities provided an analysis of the impacts of the
platform on cormercial fishing. However, the Cormission found the fo'l low i ng
inadeguacies in the analysis: a) the data on block catches used for the
analysis were not provided in the report and may have been inaccurate; b) the
location of the platform and the potential effects on individual trawl tows
re not adequately considered in determining the area that would be precluded

lrre

from trawl ing; c) ten-year average landing and catch informat'ion were used and
may have underestimated the values of Ocean Shrimp, Dover So1e, and Thresher
Shark; d) the analysis assumed that the catch of individual fish species is

equally distributed within each fish block, whjch is not accurate. The
Conmiss ion found that because of these inadequacies, further review would be

it

could determine whether the mitigation measures proposed were
accurate. Therefore, it found the proiect inconsistent wjth the following
sections of the Coastal Act which address comrnercial fishjng: 30230, 30231 ,
30234, 30250(a), and 30255. The Cormiss jon also found the project
inconsistent with Sections 30260( l) and (3) because it was not possible to
determine, with the available informat'ion, whether the mitigation measures
would provide maximum feasible mitigation.
needed before

oepartment

of Fish

and

Game

Fish Blocks:

631

,

632, and 633.
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F.

Vessel Traff i c Safety.

Project Modificatjons Made 0urinq the Consistency Review Process:

(l)

A radar with an automatic alarm device;

(2) Four quick-flashing white lights visible for five miles on each

corner

of the pl atform;

(3) Red clearance
each crane boom;
(4)
(5)

ljghts at the top of the drilling

Daylight lighting when visibi
Escape capsules approved

lity

mast and the

tip

of

was less than three miles;

by ilits and USCG would be provided at

the

pl atform;

(6) Heliport

perimeter lighting consisting

blue and one amber globe;

of dual fixtures with one

(7) A foghorn with a two-mile audible range; and,
(8) The platform would be painted jn accordance with the USCG
recormendations to increase its visibility to vessels.
Basis: Sectjon 30262(d) addresses vessel traffic safety. The Coast Guard was
applying for an extension of the Santa Barbara Channel Vessel Traffic
Separation Scheme, which, if adopted, would eventual1y result in vessel
traffic lanes approximately 24 miles west of the platform. However, use of
the lanes would not be mandatory, so even if they were approved, some vessels
might continue to pass near the area of the proposed platform. The platform
.

site

was an area where there was frequent fog and significant wave heights.
For these reasons, the Comission found that the project was sited where 'it
could pose a hazard to vessel traffic. Houever the Cormission found that the
additional safety measures in the project as modified would provide maxjmum
feasible mitigation, and therefore that the project was consistent with

Section 30260( 3) .

G. Air Qual ity.
Iti

ti

sat ion 'in Project as Submjtted:
(r

)

t,Jate

r

injection on offshore turbine engines to reduce NOx

emissions;
need

to

(2)

Waste heat from gas/diesel turbines would be recovered
process heaters;

(3)

A gas blanketing and closed vent vapor recovery system would be used
oil and gas processing and storage facilities;

for burning additional fuel in

to

reduce the

reduce emissjons from the

(4) Programs to inspect and maintain va1ve, pump, flange, and compressor
seals to minimize fugitive hydrocarbon emissions, and to monitor operation of
installed air emission control systems;
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(5) Low sulfur gas fuel would be used
3-6 month start up period;

in the turbines

except during the

( 6) Hi gh pressure and 1ow pressure vbpor recovery systems to p revent
hydrocarbon emjss'ions from process i ng faciljties, compressors, tanks, and
other pl atf rom equipment;

(7) Injection timing retard on all crew and supply vessel diesel engines
to reduce N0* enissions (subject to Amerjcan Bureau of Shjpping and u.S.
Coast Guard approval ); and,
(8) ldater sprays to minimize fugitive dust during onshore construct'ion
activities.

Projqct i{odifications

(f) Sulfur

fi{ade

0uring the

recovery system

process i ng and storage

facilities.

to

Cons

istency Review Process:

reduce emiss ions from

the oil and gas

30253(3) addresses air qual ity. Citjes conducted an analysis,
a modeling study, of the projected ajr quality jmpacts of the
project. It stated that it cou'ld not use electric grids (i.e. electrical
power generated onshore) for power due to the unique characteristics of the
crude oil that would be produced. The Conrnission found that it did not have
sufficient information to determjne whether the project's ailimpacts would be
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and that the project was

Basis: Section
including

i ncons

istent wjth Section

H.

Terrestri

a

I

30260(3)

Bio'loqical Resources.

l{itiqation in Project as Submittqd:
(r ) Constructi on activites were scheduled between November and Apri 1, to
prevent 'impacts to least terns foraging during the spring and surrner nesting
season;

(2)

The pipel ine right-of-way would be sited along existing pipeline
right-of-ways and other disturbed areas;

(3)

The onshore

site for oil

processing would be within an industrial

zone

that

was disturbed by previous uses;

the

(4)

minimum

0isturbance from construction of the pipeline would be contained to
practicable area, including actual working width, access roads,

anc

the

iI lary sites, etc.;

activities would be restricted to within

(5)

A11 pipeline equipment and

(6)

Stag'ing areas and excess spoi1 disposal would be located outsjde the
or in nonvegetated dune areas, if nec es sa ry;

pi pel i ne

dune area

right-of-way;

(7) 0ff-road vehicles

ri ght-of -way;

would

be

discouraged from access

to the pipeljne
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(8) The Oso Flaco Creek pipeline crossing would be constructed so as to
limit downstream effects on Oso Flaco Lake, and associated wetlands instream
construction would be limited to the shortest period feasible. If
construction uere to occur during periods of high flow, sediment catch basins
would be constructed to prevent excessive sediment loads from entering the
wetland system;

(9)
approved

tdastes would

site;

be

removed

from the dunes and disposed

of in

(10) Erosion control measures would be used in all disturbed areas
to control hydraulic- and wind-initiated soil and sand erosjon;

an

as

needed

(ll)

The onshore surfaces would be restored

to

near

original contours;

(l2) Equipment and foot traffic would be confined to the construction
zone, avoiding disturbance to plants in-adjoining areas off the right-of-way;
(13) A restoration program would be implemented, including the
segregation, stockpiling, and reuse of surficial soj ls and organic material;
(14) The disturbed areas and adjoining strips
by a'i rcraft overfl ights;

be fertilized

of native vegetation would

traffic

would not be permitted within the right-of-way
segments in the dunes except for instances where energency access might be
required, in order to maximize the opportunity for native plants to take hold
af ter constructi on;

(15) Vehicular

(.l6) in any instances hrhere natural revegation was not progress'ing at a
suitable rate, Cities would replant w'ith native plant species or transplant
plants from adjoining areas or from nursing propagatjons;

(l7) SoiI

reconstruct the

compaction uould be mitigated and

soil profile;

and,

topsoil separation used to

(18) Farmers would be compensated for any production Iosses.
Proi

ect ltodifications

Hade Durin s

the Consistency Review Process:

(f ) The beach area h,ouId be restored after staging activit'ies
condit'ion approximating the contours found jn adjacent undisturbed areas;

to

a

(2) Parking for processing site construction would be confined to the
portion of the site that was actually designated for construction, and parking
for pipeline construction would be on Callender Road end or within the

Guadalupi

0il

Field;

(3) An abandonment plan wou'ld be prepared in the future for onshore
At termination, facilities would be dismantled and equipment
recycled where feas i b le, and the si tes would be planted to reduce erosion;

facil ities.
and,

used

(4) Vegetation would only be c'leared from areas that would be physically
or occupied by construction eguipment.
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Basis: Four endangered species of vegetat'ion were along the surveyed
right-of-way and would be impacted by pipeline construction. Construction of
the proposed onshore facilities (the Callender 0unes processing site) would
adversely impact several sensjtive plant species. Construction activities for
the pipel ine and processing facilities would have temporary impacts on

wildlife restjng and foraging in the area. Longer term Ioss of habitat would
occur at the processing site, but there h,ere no known threatened or endangered
species at the site. The Cormission found that the onshore sections of the
project had the potential to adversely impact significant coastal resources.
However, it found that the proposed mitigation measures and modifications
should reduce the impacts to acceptable levels and that further mitigations
could be required through the EIS/R and coastal development perm'it processes.
The Cormiss ion therefore found the terrestrial biological impacts consistent

uith

Sections 30231, 30236, and 30240, which address protection

4.

other Issues

areas,

A.

of

habitat

Geologic Hazards.

The project would be located in a tectonically and seismical ly active region,
and two fault zones and two minor faults crossed the proposed subsea pipeline
corridor. Cities' analysis concluded that no special pipeline engineering
would be needed at these locations. If subsidence were to occur where
production facjlites could be impacted, a repressurization program could be
implemented. Submarjne slumping and shallow gas were determined by Cities not
to be problems at the site. The platf.orm foundation would be driven 270 feet

below the mudline to protect against potential negative impacts from
liquefaction of soils. The Corrnission found that there were no major geologic
hazards, and the project was consistent with Section 30253(1), and Sect'ion
30262, which address geologic hazards.

B.

Vi

sual Imprc'L!.

the f irst permanent offshore instal lation affecting the
skyline in the northern central Santa Maria Basin. Construction crews,
helicopters, and support boats traveling to and from the project would add to
the visual impacts. The Comission found that the project would cause a
permanent vjsual impact on the scenic and recreat'ional qualit'ies of coastal
The project would be

areas and was therefore inconsistent with Section 30251 , which addresses
visual impacts. The Corrnission found that it did not have sufficjent
information to determine the avajlability of less environmentally damaging
alternative locations, or whether the project and subsequent area-wide
development would be consolidated to the maximum extent feasible, and
therefore could not find the project consistent !,ri th Section 30260(l) or (3).
In order to find the proiect consistent with Section 30260' the Cormjssion
found it would need an analysis of the extent to which the sjze' Iocation, and
number of platforms in the northern Santa ilaria Basin could be adjusted to
promote consol i dati on.

C. Cultural Re

s

our

l{o shipwrecks or other significant anomalies were identified in the i rnmed i ate
projeci area. A number of cultural resources were identified onshore, and
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additjonal resources were Iikely to occur in the area proposed for
development. A complete analysis of these resources would be required for the
permit governing onshore development. Because of the lack of significant
archaeological resources in the offshore areas and because additional analysis
would be conducted for the permjt for onshore areas, the Conmission found the

project consistent with Section 30244, which

addresses archaeological

re50urce5.

[).

0nshore Resources.

The Cormissjon found, concerning whether the project would allow consoljdation
to the maximum extent feasjble, that alternatives to the project proposal
would be extensively reviewed in the EIS/R. The Corrnission found that the
proposal, together with any changes reguired as a result of the EIS/R review,
should result in onshore portions of the project being consolidated to the

extent feasible and sited in the least environmentally damaging
location, and cou'ld therefore be found consistent with Section 30262(b), which

maximum

addresses consol idation.

E.

Public Access and Recreation.

A previous coastal development Permit issued by the Conrnission to Union 0il,
for the expansion of its onshore oi1 fie1d, required that an easement be
provided for 'l imited public access from the mean high tide to the first row of
wells where Cities' proposed pipeline would come onshore. Union 0il had
dedicated land to the California State [)epartment of Parks and Recreation to
serve as a buffer between its refinery and the dunes north of the oil field.
The Cormissjon found that Cities' project would not interfere with any
dedicated public accessways or with any adjacent public beaches and
recreational areas and was therefore consistent with Sections 30210 and 30212,
which address public access and recreation.

F.

Consol i dati onlCumul

ati ve Impacts.

that it had insufficient information to assess the
cumulative impacts of development since the overall production data for the
northern Santa ltlaria basin development Lras not known. It therefore found the
project jnconsistent with Sections 30250(a), 30260, and 30262(b). In order to
concur, the Cormission found it would need information that demonstrated that
the proposed project and other development in the Northern Santa l.la nia Basin
would minimize adverse cumulative jmpacts by mitigating the impacts and
consolidating facilities to the maximum extent feasible. Cities had provided
an analysis of the cumulative impacts, but it was not submitted in time for
adequate review and evaluation prior to the deadl ine for the Commission's
decision.
The Cormiss'ion found

G.

Pub I

ic

Welfare.

The Cormission found that the potential environmental consequences outweighed
any nationaf interest benefits. It found that it could not fjnd the project
consistent with the public welfare considerat'ions under Section 30260(2),
because it had insufficient information to determine whether the project as
proposed would cause environmental impacts that could be mitigated or
avoided. The Conmission also found that an objection would not adversely
affect the public welfare.
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5.

Rel

ated Conmission Action.

CC-49-86

- 0n January I3, 1987, the Cormission concurred with Cities'
of its consistency certification for Platform Ju li us. The

re-submittal

Cormiss'ion found the project consistent wjth the CCl.lP, based on additional
information and mit'igation measures provided by Cities.

- Concurrently with CC-49-86, the Conmission concurred with the Phase
permit issued by the EPA. This portion of the permit covered only
sanitary h,astes, desalination unit discharges, deck drainage, and fire contro'l
systems test water. Phase II of the NP0ES permit was submjtted twjce and
withdraun twice by Cities (CC-61 -86 and CC-l2-87).
CC-56-86

I

6.

NPOES

For l,lore Information, Refer To:

Staff

Reconmendation, hearing date September

24,

,l985.

-t 76cc-24-85 EXXoN, PoE (WITH0RAtdN)
ocs-P 0528, 0529, 0s30, 6 WELLS
FILE DATE: 06/21 /85, $nS
surma

ry

and

Comoendi um

Exxon proposed a POE for 6 exploratory we'l ls on three tracts from Lease Sale
of Pt.
80, oCS Leases P-0528, 0529 and 0530, located I2 to 20 miles offshore
,l985.
0n
l4agu, eastern .l985,
Ventura County. The PoE was submitted on June 24,
November 20,
Exxon wjthdrew its P0E and consistency cert'if ication,
stating: "Exxon has decided to conduct a detailed study to evaluate
alternative drill ing vessels and emission control systems that might be used

to further reduce project emissions."
project has not been resubmjtted.

As

of the date of this writing, this
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-

cc-29-85 C0il0C0, PoE
oCS-P 0320, 0322, 5 tIELLS
FILE 0ATE: 07,/0L/85, l{HS
I

.

Suma

ry

The Conmiss'ion concurred wjth Conoco's POE for 5 wells on 0CS-p 0320 and 0322,
two leases located I and Il miles west of Point Conception, in the southern
Santa Marja Basin/Pt. Arguello Field. Simjlar to a number
of pOEs reviewed
.l985,
and concurred with by the Cormission in 1983, I984, and
the appl.icant
agreed to provide: (l) a 24-hour radar alarm device; (Z) the best ava j lab'le
oi1 spill control and containment equipment identified by the Conrniss.ion; (3)
use of only chrome free lignosulfonates in the drilling muds. (A11 three of
these were in the project as submitted. )

air quality,

0n.

Conoco incorporated measures

consisting

of: (l) 4

degree

injection t'iming retard on the dri llship; (2) piping of vapors vented duiing
wel'l testing to a flare system for inc inerat'ion; and (3) use of HzS
scrubbers to remove hydrogen sulfide from gas during wel1 testing. ConoCo
also agreed to collect data for ARB on wind speed and direction, temperature,
and fuel consumption. In addition, Conoco provided attachments to the drill
rig's flare system to improve combustion and reduce em'iss jons.
0n commercial fishing, Conoco relocated one well, and comnjtted to perform
post-construction surveying and site restoration, and to use a comrnon

designated route

II.
'I .

for

crew and supply boats.

Compendium

of

Proj ect Description.
POE, consisting
5 exploratory we11s, 3 wells on
OCS lease P-0320 and two wells on 0322, approximately
and
miles west of

I

1l

Point Conception, in the southern Santa l{aria Basin. 0rillship: Diamond H
Falcon. Water Depth: 9I5 to l,640 feet. 0ffshore Unjt: Sword Unit. Lease
Sale:48.

2l,

2.

Cormission Action and Oate.

3.

Issues Involving Project Hodifications i{ade During the Consistency Review

Concurrence, November

I985.

Process

A. Air
Proi

QuaI

ity.

ect l{odifications

Made 0 urinq

the consistencv Review Process:

(1) 4 degree injection timing retard on the drillship;

(2) Piping of

vapors vented during well testing

to a flare

system

for

i nc i nerat i on;

(3)
test

i ng ;

Use

of

H25 scrubbers

to

remove hydrogen

sulfide from gas during well
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(4) Collection of

data

for

ARB

on wind speed and direction, temperature,

l consumption; and
(5) Attachments on the drill rig's flare

and fue

effic iency and reduce emissions.

system

to

improve combustjon

Basis: Section 30253(3) addresses air qualjty. The Commission found that
emiiiions from OCS drilling activ'ities 'in the Santa Barbara Channel and Santa
Haria Basin would have a significant adverse effect on onshore air quality.
An ARB-sponsored Radian 1982 air quality task force study recorrnended data
collection and implementation of injection timing retard and measures to
reduce emissions during well testing. conoco incorporated into the project
these measures and, in addition, attachments on the drill rig's flare systent
to improve combustion efficiency and reduce hydrocarbon, particulate, smoke
and visible emissions. The Cormission found the project, as mod'if ied,
consistent with Section 30253. (The Conrnission also noted that these measures
constituted maximum feasible mitigation, and that the project was consistent
wjth Sect'ion 30260( 3) . )
B.
P

Conrnerc i a

ro.i ect

and

I

Fishing.

llodifications llade Durinq the Consistencv Review

(l) Relocate
line fishing;

one

Process:

well (tr'lell No. 5 on P-0320) to minimize impacts on hook

(2)

Survey and restore the bottom

of the

(3)

Use designated support vessel

traffjc

ocean

floor after drilling;

routes;

and

(4) If anchor scars cannot be removed, publish their locations
and Gas Newsletter and the coast Guard's Notice to llariners.

in the 0il

address cormercial fishing.
Ealjs: Sections 30230 and 3023'l and 30234project
cumulative impact. The
area was used for hook
and ljne fishing and trawl ing. Previous exploratory drilling on P 0320 had
left an exposed wellhead. Conoco incorporated the above measures into the
project to address impacts on hook and line fishing, creation of any further
snags that could damage trawling nets, and impacts on nearshore fjsheries.
Because of residual impacts, the Comission found the project inconsistent
with Sections 30230, 30231 , 30234, and 30250, as it would still interfere with
fishing activities. However, the Conmission found the fisheries impacts were
mitigated by to the maximum extent feasible, and that the project was
SEETTon 30250 addresses

cons i

stent with Section 30260(3).

Oepartment

of

Fish and

Game

Fish Blocks: 685 and 659.

4. other Issues
A.0il Spills. Conoco's submittal included on-site e qui pment ( inc 1ud i ng
'1
,s00 ft. of containment boom, I5 bales of sorbent, a pump, and storage
facil it ies for collected oiI), personnel training, and coordjnation with Clean
Seas, the industry's oil spill cooperative, which has dedicated oil spill
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vessels. Due to limited oil spi11 cleanup and containment
Commission found the project inconsistent wjth Section
30232, which addresses oi1 spi11s. However, the Conmissjon found that the
applicant had provided best avajlable oi1 spill control and conta.inment (for
list of measures see CC-3-84) and thus that adverse impacts had been mitigated
to the maximum extent feasible, and that the project was consjstent with
response

capabiljties, the

Sect

ion

30260( 3)

.

B. ilarine Resources/trJatef Ouality/Dri11ing li{uds. Oue to the impact of
dri 11i ng
n ma ri ne resources, the
Cormission found the project inconsistent with Sectjons 30230, 30231 , J0Z3Z
and 30250, which address protection of marine resources, effective oi1 spi11
clean-up, and avoidance of adverse cumulatjve impacts. Conoco's comjtment to
use designated crew and supply boat vessel traffic routes, discussed in the
corrnercial fishing sect'ion above, had the additional benefit of minimizing
impacts on gray wha'le migration. tdith this measure, plus Conoco's use of the
best available oi1 spiI1 equipment and jts cormitment to use only chrome free
f ignosulfonates in the drilling muds, the Cormission found that maximum
feasjble mitjgation was provided and that the project was consjstent with
Sect ion 30260( 3) .
C. Vessel Traffic Safety. The relevant Coastal Act poljcies were Sectjon
30262(d), which addresses navigational safety, and Section 30260. Conoco's
submittal included: (a) five-mile visible flashing lights, a three-mile
audibility foghorn, and a search.ljght capable of warning approaching vessels
of the rig's position; (b) daylight I ighting for low visibil ity; (c) radar
devices with audible alarms which were continually manned; and (d) operators
trained to man the ship's radar twenty-four hours a day. The Corm'ission found
that the rigs would be sited h,here they would pose hazards to vessel traffic,
but that these measures constituted maximum feasible mit'igation and reduced
the risk of vessel traffic hazards to an acceptable level. The Corrn.ission
therefore found the project consjstent with Section 30260(3).

0. Geologic Hazards. No significant geologic hazard

i

ssues

urere

'identi f iei , and the Comi ss i on found the project cons i stent wi th Sect'i on
30253(l ) and Sect'ion 30262(a) which address geologic hazards and Sect ion
30260( 3) .

E. Visual Impact. The Comrission found that the scenic and visual qual ity
-;E--woulii--be affected and that the project Lras inconsistent h,ith
Section 30251 , which addresses those issues. Houever the Cormission found the
project consistent with Section 30260(3), because the appearance and location
of the drillship could not be altered to reduce this impact.

of

the

Cornrnission
5. Related Conmission Action. In CC-21-82, Conoco
concffii.l1ing(3wells)ononeofthesubjectleases-received. .
(ocS-P 0320). In cc-18-80, Conoco received Corrnission concurrence for
exploratory drilling (I well) on the other subject lease (P 0322)-

6, For More Informati

'1985.

on

Refer

To: Staff Reconrnendation,

dated November 2l,
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CC-38-85 and CC-39-85, EPA, NPDES PERI'tiT
GEI{ERAL I.IPt)ES PERIlITS

FILE DATE: 08/28/85,

I.

Sumna

EPA

ry

The Conrnission objected to EPA's consistency certification for two Draft
Nat.ional Pollution Discharge and Elimination System (NPOES) general permits
governing

ojl

and gas waste discharges from

facilities

engaging

in exploratory

) and production and development (Permit No.
CAG28062 2/C C-39-85 ) activities. The Cormission based its objection on
findings that the draft permits: (1) provided insufficient protect'ion of
site-specific, sensitive marine resources; (2) did not 'incorporate standards,
nor fully explain its reason for excluding feasible state standards, I ike
those contained in the State's ocean P1an, whose requirements apply to
discharges affecting the coastal zone and which contains more stringent
requirements than those proposed by EPA; (3) provided both 'inadequate
monitoring procedures to control discharges and ineffective testing methods to
detect levels of discharge toxicity; and (4) provided jnadequate enforcement
measures to ensure permit compliance. The Cormission found that the proposed
permits would not adequately protect coastal zone resources and thus
conflicted !,,i th Coastal Act Sections 30230, 3023I , 302a0(a) and (b), and
30250. The Comnission also found the permits inconsistent with Section 30260,
because: (f) the permits did not provide adequately for mitigation of
potent'iaI adverse impacts to coastal zone resources; (2) the permits did not
address the feasibil ity of alternative less environmentally sensitive sites;
(Permit No.

CAG280605/CC-38-85

and (3) an objection by the
wel fa re

Cor

nission would not adversely affect the public

.

The Commission found that consistency with the CCfiP could be achieved by
incorporat'ing alternatjve and/or more stringent permjt measures. The
Cormission recormended that, among other things, EPA revise the permits to:
1) be s ite-specific, including identifying areas of biological concern so as
to protect sensitjve marine resources, and use of maximum feasible mitigation
strategies to protect those resources; 2) be consistent with the State's 0cean
Plan; 3) provide adequate monitoring and testing procedures to assure the
control of toxic discharqes; and, 4) provjde additional enforcement measures
to assure permit compliance and prevent indiscriminate discharge of toxic

materia I s.

II.

Compendium

I. Project Description. EPA proposed two 0raft National Pollution 0ischarge
and El imjnation System (NPOES) general permits governing waste discharges from
oil and gas exploratory and production and development actjvities. As
reguested by EPA, the Cormissjon reviewed the permits in draft form so as to
aid EPA jn its preparation of the fjnal permits.
The locations covered by the draft permits included all act'ive leases in
federal waters off southern California, from the tlexican border to the

-t8tnorthern edge of the Santa llaria Basin off San Luis 0bispo County, includ'ing
leases from Lease Sales P3, P4,35,48,53,68, RS-z, 73, and 80. The draft
permits would have applied to the same leases governed by the previous EPA
general permit CA01 10516, plus 36 new leases in the Santa llaria Basin.
2

Conmission Action and

3

Issues

Date.

0b jecti

on, February

4,

1986.

A. llari ne Resources.

ltia4tion Included in Project as Submitted:
(f) Prohibition of oil-based or djesel-oil contamjnated mud
discharges and the prohibition of chrome Iignosulfonates;
l

ocean

(2) Prohibition of free-oil ocean discharge and restriction of such
discharge by, prior to open ocean dumping, implemented by offshore operators
who would examine effluent contents by observing discharges in the open ocean
or in a bucket (called "static sheen test"). The discovery of oi1 andlor oil
content beyond a specified limit would preclude discharge;
(3) Establishment of specific drilling mud toxic'ity Iimits to which
operators adhere and ensure compliance by submjtting reports of mud
composition, volumes of discharge, and results of bioassay tests measuri ng

toxicity ljmits to

EPA; and,

(4) Restrictjon of discharging water containing oil and grease extracted
from production wells and requirements for monitoring oil and grease
standards.

Basis: Section

30230, Section

30231

, and Section 30240 address

resources. Sect'ion 30250 addresses cumulative impacts. The

marine
proposed

discharge area spanned hundreds of square miles and included a wide variety of
substrate types, upwelling areas, flora and fauna habjtats, cormercia) fishery
locations, marine marma l migration routes and feeding areas, and water current
be'lts. The Commission found that a blanket discharge permit was too broad in
scope and insufficiently addressed and protected alI of the specific marine
resources which could be adversely affected by the discharges.

At the time of its action, the

Corunission expressed concern over the fact that
the effects of drilling fluids on marine
research
regarding
scientific
ive.
Some studies indicated that discharges
far
from
conclus
resources was
accumulate in organisms and biomagnify up through the food thain, affectjng
primary consumers and predators alike. Other studies indicated that marine
organ'isms, such as abalone, accumulate relatively small concentrations of
mercury and cadmium, which disrupt an organism's reproductive, food finding'
and predator response patterns, and thus threaten survival '

Several of the tracts proposed for discharge under the general permits were
within close proximity to the habitat of the southern sea otter (classified as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act). The progosed discharges could
potentially impact the otter's food sources' The Cormission noted that the
permits djd not .include mon.itoring reguirements by which to evaluate discharge
effects on otters.
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The Cormission found the limited hab'itat of Caliptasena elonqata, a clam,
would also be endangered by discharges and that the clam would possibly be
driven to extinction. The proposed permits did not address concerns regarding
the species' geographic habitat concerns and did not propose mitigation
measures to avert potential damage to the species.
The Cormission found the proposed discharge permits inconsjstent with Sections
30230, 3023.l , 30240 and 30250 because the pernits: I) provided insufficient
protection of site-specific, sensitive marine resources or areas of biological
concern and, further, did not propose feasible mitigation strategies to
protect sensitive resources; 2) confl icted wjth State ocean water quality
standards which contained more stringent requirements than those proposed; 3)
provided inadequate monitoring and testing procedures to control discharges

and detect levels of discharge toxicity; and 4) included insufficient
enforcement measures to ensure permit compliance.

of the reasons the Cormission found the permits inadequate was because
allowing permittees to conduct their own toxicity tests would not ensure the
protection of marine resources. Further, the Cormjssion found EPA's proposed
monitoring and testing procedures would inadeguately pred ict and control
discharges of toxic substances. For example, the Corrnission found that: . (l)
sheen test observation methods did not ensure oil and/or gas detection prior
to open discharge, as, among other reasons, certain dri Iling fluid additives
prevented oi 1 accumu latjon and hence observation of a sheen on the ocean
surface, and thus drilling vessel operators could appear to be in compl'iance
with EPA's "no free oi1" discharge standard because a sheen was not visually
detectable; (2) bioassay tests used to determine permit compliance could
underestimate chronic and acute sublethal impacts of projected discharges, and
thus inadeguately determine tox'icity levels of discharges; and (3) EPA's
mitigation measures discussed above were inconsistent wjth the State t,Jater
Resources Control Board water quality standards contajned jn California's
0cean Pl an , which contains stronger requjrements and mitigation standards than
those proposed by EPA for discharges affecting the coastal zone.
One

The maj or elements of the 0cean Plan which the Cormission found EPA had not
'incorporated into its permits included: ( l) prohibjtion and/or restr i ct'ion of
discharges in ASBS and Sanctuary locatjons and their buffer areas; (2) removal
of 75 percent of suspended solids from all discharges before discharging; (3)
compl iance with settleable solids effluent limitation and the prohibition of
substances significantly decreasing natural light to benthjc and other marine
corrnunit'ies; and (4) the requirement for the best available technology to
reduce discharge toxicities to the maximum extent feasible for all types of
discharges.

In addition, the Cormjssion noted that more stringent and effectjve methods to
ensure compliance and resource protection could include: additional tests and
biological research; imposing content limitations for certain discharges to
restrict toxicity levels prior to ocean discharge; requiring permittees to
col lect and submit bottom sedjment samples for analysis prjor to and after
discharges following each well completion; and requiring tests of samples for
hs6vy metals content and toxicants (as provided in the 0cean Plan).
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In reviewing the permits under Section 30260, the Cormission found that the
proposal would not mitjgate adverse impacts to coastal zone resources to the
maximun extent feasible. The Cormission found that other oil and grease
removal methods such as those employed by State and Regional tdater Quality
Control Boards and incorporated i n the Staters 0cean PIan assured h i ghe r
standards of remova'l from discharges than those proposed by EPA (e.9., sheen
and bioassay tests), and thus should be considered maximum feasjble mitigation
for purposes of review under 30260(3). Also, because the permits were too
generic, EPA had not addressed alternate locations for discharge, and the
Corrnission had no assurance that the least environmentally sensitive areas
would be used for discharging. The Cormission therefore found that the least
environmentally damaging alternative requirement of Section 30260(l) was not
met. Finally, the Commission found that the proposed permjts conflicted with
the public welfare provisions of Section 30260(2), and that to object would
not adversely affect the public welfare, as the Cormission could st'i ll review
discharge permits on a case-by-case basis.
that consistency with the CCfiP could be achieved if,
other things, EPA revised the permits to:1) identify and respond to
site-specific biological and physical data for protection of sensitive marine
resources; 2') address state ocean djscharge standards and include major
elements of the 0cean Plan; 3) prevent toxic discharges and measure potentjal
and actual impacts resulting from ojl and gas operations; and,4) prevent
toxic discharges and assure discharges comply with actual permit
requirements. The Comissjon offered ways of meeting these objectives which
are detai led in its fjndings in CC-38-85 and CC-39-85.
The Conmission found
among

B. Commercjal Fishing.
The Conmission found that the effects in the previous section on marine
resources also represented adverse effects on comerc ial fishing, since
cormercial fish species depend on the health of the same habitat discussed
above. The Cormissjon found that EPA had not proposed adequate mitigation
measures to reduce these adverse effects on cormercial fishing resources, as
previously discussed. The Cormission found that without modifications the
permits would adversely affect cormercial fishing, and, for the reasons
discussed above, would be inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , 30240, and
30260.

.l984, the commission concurred
Related Cormission Actiqo: In January,
with the conEstency certificat ion for a 6-month extension of EPA's NPOES
general permit, original ly issued February 18, 1982. 0n June 30, 1984, EPArs
general NP0ES permit expjred. In the period following the expirat'ion of the
general permit, the Cormissjon has reviewed POE and DPP waste discharge
proposals on a case-by-case basis. Although the permit expired, it was
extended via the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act (providing for
the extended discharge authorizatjon under the general permit after the
original permit expiration date for facilities covered by the permit on the
of expiration) for permittees properly notifying EPA prior to June 30,
dati
'1984, of theilintent to discharge jn accordance with the permit. The
extended genera'l permit d.id not cover new faci lities requesting coverage after
June 30, '1984; rather these new facjlities needed to obtain indivjdual

4.

permi

ts.
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1, .l986, EPA had planned to reissue general NPDES Permit No. CAoll05l6
'in the form of two general permits (NP0ES No. CAG280605 for exploratory
operations and tilPDES No. CAG280622 for development and production
operat'ions). As of this date (July 31 , .l989), however, the reissuance of the
By May

permits had not yet occurred.

5. For Hore Informatjon, Reief TQi

Adopted Findings, dated February

4,

1985.

-r 85CC-2-86 CHEVRON, t)PP,

PLATFORIi{ GAIL

ocs-P 0205
FILE DATE: 01 /30/A6

I.

Surma

ry

The Conrnjssjon objected to Chevron's OPP proposal for construction and
operation of Platform Gail, a 36-slot drilling and production p'latform, and
three subsea pipelines (0i1, gas, and a spare) from proposed Platform Ga'i I to
Chevron's existing Platform Grace. The project location js OCS Lease P-0205,
6 miles north of Anacapa Island, within the Santa Clara unit, in the eastern
Santa Barbara Channel. Existing processing faci ljties would be used.
the project inconsistent with the CCMP. An
important consideration h,as the project's locatjon: 2053 feet from the
northern buffer zone of the northbound Vessel Traffjc Separation Scheme (VTSS)
1ane, 6.5 mi'les from the Channel Islands National Park and a major nestjng
area for the endangered brown pel ican (Anacapa Island), and one half mile from
the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary. The Cormiss'ion found that a
platform at this Iocation, even when mitigated as proposed by Chevron, would
pose unacceptable risks to vessel traffic safety, with consequent risk of oil
spi11s and damage to coastal resources of particular value and sensitivity.
The Corrniss'ion found the project inconsistent with varjous policjes of the
Coastal Act regarding marine and coastal resources (Sections 30230 and 30231);
water quality (Sections 30230, 3023,l and 30250); cormercial fishing (Sections
30230, 30231 , 30234, 30250(a) and 30255); oi1 spi11s (Section 30232); vessel
traffic safety (Section 30262(d)); scenic and recreational resources (Sections
The Commission objected and found

(b), 302,I0, 3022.l and 30251); and cumulative impacts (Section 30250) with
respect to corrnercial fishjng, air quality, and onshore facilitjes.

3000]

In consjderjng whether the pnoject could be found consistent wjth the Coastal
Act by vj rtue of Section 30260, the Corrnissjon determined that alter.native
locatjons should have been considered by Chevron, since these might have

allowed the benefits of development with reduced rjsks and less severe impacts
to the unique habjtat and recreational values of the Channel Islands Natjonal
Park and Marine Sanctuary. The Cornmissjon therefore found the project
'inconsjstent with Section 30260(l). The Cormission further determined that
adverse impacts of the project were not mitigated to the maximum extent

feasible as required by Section 30260(3), and that, the project was
inconsjstent with the public welfare provision set forth in Section 30260(2).

The Cornmjssion therefore found the project inconsistent with all three tests
of Sectjon 30260 and objected to Chevron's consistency certification.

INote: See CC-36-86 for further Comll,ission revjew of
eventual settlement enabling DPP to go forward.l

II.
'I

.

Platform

Gai

I

and

Compendium

Proj

ec

t

Descrjptiqo

be
for Platform Gai'l , a 36-slot dri 11ing and production p'latform to
located on 0Cs Lease P 0205, Santa Clara Unit, approximately 24 miles
southeast of Santa Barbara, I I mi I es southwest of Ventura, and 6 m'i I es north

0PP

-t 86Anacapa Island jn the Santa Barbara Channel. The project also included
three subsea pipelines (oil, gas, and a spare) running approximately 6 miles
from Platform Gail to Chevron's existing Platform Grace. A tract from Lease
Sale P4. Water depth: 739 feet.

of

was expected to peak in 1990 at 'l3,300 barrels per day. Gas
production was expected to peak in 1998 al 2A.2 million cubic feet per day.
0iI, gas and waters would be separated on Platform Gajl, and H2S would be
removed from the gas on Platform Grace. 0il and gas would then be comingled
with that from Platform Grace and transported through existing pipelines (via
Platform Hope) to existing processing facjlities at Carpinteria.

0i1 production

2.
Obj

Conmission Action and Date

ecti

3.

on ,

July 8,

Issues

1986.

Invol vi nq Project l{odifications Itlade 0uri nq

the

Consi

stency

Rev

iew

Proces s

A. Harine and Coastal
Mi

ti qati on In

Pro

Resources.

ect As Submi tted:

(l) 0iI spill containment and clean-up equipment stationed at
Gail. (See oiI spill section, below.)

Platform

Grace and
Proj

ect

Hodi

fi cati ons

Made Duri nq

the

Cons

istencv Review Process:

(l) $50,000 seed money for wiIdlife rehabilitation facil ities aimed at
cleaning seabirds (including pel i cans ) and other animals contacted by oi1 in
the event of a spill;
(2) 0il spilI response exercise focusing on protection
nesting areas on Anacapa Island;

drill at Mugu Lagoon; and,
(4) Notify support boats and hel icopters to keep at

(3) Surprise oi1 spil1
migrating whales

to

of

brown pelican

response

least 2km f rom

reduce harassment.

Basis: Sections 30230 and

30231 address marine resources. The

above
on

habitat areas of special biological signifjcance, particularly the

major

fr6iilTicat ions somewhat reduced the potential adverse impacts of the project
marine resources. The Corrnissjon found, however, that the proximity of

nest.ing areas for endangered brown pelicans on Anacapa and Santa Cruz Islands,
created a unique and significant potential for majolimpacts in spite of the
above mitigation and modifications, if an oi l spil l wene to occur from
platform or pipelines and that the project was therefore inconsistent with
Sections 30230 and 30231. The Conmission found that the lack of information
regarding the feasibility of alternative, environmentally preferable locat'ions
rendered the project inconsistent with Section 30260( l), and that without

consideratjon of alternative locations as further mitigation (a11owing
additional dispersion, response and clean-up time prior to impact of oil on
hab'itat areas) the project was inconsistent with the maximum feas ible
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mitjgation requirements of Section 30260(3). The Conmission determined that
allowing the project to proceed without this additional jnformation and
without considering al l feasible mit'igation (including altennative locations)
to reduce impacts would be inconsistent with the public welfare provision of
Section 30260( 2) .

B.

Commercial Fishinq.

tlitiqation In Project As Submitted:

(l) Use of support vessel corrjdors established by the Joint Conmittee in
the Santa Barbara Channel 0i l Service Vessel Corridor Program;
(2) Notificat'ion of fishermen and offshore operators
schedules, locations, and potential hazards;

of

construction

(3) Installation of a smooth pipeljne;
(4) Instructions to pipeline 1ay-barge operator to minimize

scarri ng;

anchor

and ,

( 5) Pre- and
post-construction surveys of pi pel ine and platform
constructi on areas and, where possible, removal of snags i dent i fi ed in the
su

rveys

.

Project Hodifications Uqde 0urinq lhe gqnsjfti11qy Review Process:

(l)

A post-construction trawl along pjpeljne

(Z)

Publ

const ructj on could be trawled;

to test if

areas affected by

of the Loran C coordj nates for the proposed
wel lheads and snags in the vicinity of
and any snags created as a result of this proj ect

ished noti f ication

platforrn and pipeljnes, existing

Platform Grace and Gai1,
which could not be removed;

(3) A cormitment to avoid

mooring support vessels within the '1o-fathom
the Hueneme Flats area (traditional hal ibut fishing grounds);

contour in

(4)
for a local fisherman's contingency fund
'lost and S250,000
damaged gear due to the project;

to

compensate

(5) $250,000 to capitalize an insurance trust fund for the local

f I eet; and

of

(6)
OCS

for

trawl

,

$l 00,000

towards

a

study attempt'ing

deveiopment on corunercial

to

fisheries in the

assess the cumulative impacts
area.

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231, and section 30234 address conrnercial f ish'ing.
SEtTTon 30250(a) addresses cumulative impacts' The above modifications
reduced the project's adverse impacts on commercial fishing; however, the
Conrnission found that trawlers, g'i 11-netters and purse-seiners would be
displaced from prime fishing grounds as a result of proiect construct'ion and
operation and, in nearshore areas, due to support vessel traffic, renderjng
the project inconsistent with sections 30230 and 30231 . The commission also
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that the infonrntion provided by the applicant was inadequate to
()CS development on
conmercial fishing resources and marine productivity in the area, and that the
project was therefore inconsistent with Section 30250(a). The Conrnission
found that the project's demands on harbor facilities would conflict with
existing commercial and recreational fishing needs, rendering the project
inconsistent with Sections 30234 and 30255. The Conrnission determ'ined that
inadequate information was provided regarding the feasib'i lity of relocation of
the project to a less damaging location, so the project was inconsistent with
Sect'ion 30260(l); that maximum feasible mitigation was not provided,
particularly in reference to pe)agic fisheries losses, which rendered the

determined

evaluate

the cumulative impacts of this and other

project inconsistent with Section 30260(3); and that the project was therefore
'inconsistent with the public welfare provisions of Section 30260(2).
Platform located

located

in

in

Department

of Fish

Fish Blocks 684 and 665.

and

Game

Fish Block 684; pipel

ines

C. Crude 0il Transportation.
trli

ti qat'ion 1n Pro 'I ect A s

Proi

Submi

tted:

(l)

Use

of pipelines to transport oil to

ect

Hodi

f icat ions

Ma

de Durinq the

Cons

shore

istencv

via Platform

Rev

Grace.

iew Process:

(1) Use of onshore pipelines to transport oil to Chevron's
destination, jf such pipelines are available with accessible capacity.

market

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231 , 30232, 30253, 30260, and 30262 address various
coastal resource issues and aspects of operations, including marine resources,
air quality, and consolidatjon. The Conmission determined that pipel ines
would provide the most environmentally preferable means of oil transport, due
to reduced risk of catastrophic oi1 spi11s and reduced air quality impacts.

The above modification would provide for transportation of oil from Gail by
pipeline not only to shore, but alI the way to market destination, which,
would reduce the potential for catastrophic tanker spills and eliminate air

quality impacts associated with tankering.

Hou,ever, because tankering

remained a possibility under certain conditions (see Findings) and because the
subsea pipeline proposed as part of this project might sti)1 be the source of
an oil spill, the Conrnission found the project inconsistent with Section
30232. The Commission also determjned that inadequate information was

prov'ided regarding the feasibility of shut-off valves within the proposed
pipel ine to reduce the volume of oi l spi'l led in the event of a pipeline
rupture, and therefore impacts might not be mitigated to the maximum extent
feasjble. Therefore the Cormission found the project inconsistent with
Sectj on 30260( 3) .

D. Containment and Clean-uD of 0il Spills.

ftlitigation In Project

As Submitted:

(1) 0iI spi11 contingency plan

and dispersant

data;

and,

(2) Seven hundred fifty feet of o'i 1 spi11 containment boom and l5 bbls of
storage capacity on Platform Gail, with reljance on a vessel, a skimmer and
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other equi pment stat ioned
minutes from Gai 1).
ect llodifications

Pro

f

at Platform Grace (maximum transit time of

Hade 0urin

the

Cons i

stenc

60

Revieu Process:

reased l ength of containment boom jrrnediately available on Gajl
feet to 1500 feet;

(r

) Inc
rom 75 0

(2) 0il spi11

response

drill at Hugu Lagoon;

(3) 0iI spi11 response exercjse at

Anacapa

Island;

and,

(4) Tidemar VII, Clean Seas' oil storage barge, to be kept stationed jn
Santa Barbara, as its removal would increase response time and/or limit the
capabilities of the Clean Seas vessels to handle a spill from Gail.
addresses oil spi11s. The above modifications would
some added protection for mirine resources, but the Conmission
determjned that even the best oil spill conta'inment and clean-up equipment was
not effective at protecting the shorel ine from large oi1 spi11s, particularly
'in rough weather. Prior experience with actual spill events had demonstrated

Basis: Section 30232

Ei6vTa

e

the lack of reliability of oi1 spill model ing to accurately predict oil slick
trajectories. Given the proximity of the Channel Islands National Park (6.5
miles) and Marine Sanctuary (0.5 miles), and especially the endangered brown
pelican nesting areas on Anacapa Island, oi1 spi11 containment and clean-up
would be especially important. The Commissjon found the project inconsistent
with Section 30232 because these resources could not be effectively
protected. The Cormission also found that inadequate information was provided
regard ing other potential platform sjtes leased by Chevron which might have
allowed development of the field from a less environmentally damaging or risky
location, and that the project was therefore jnconsistent with Section
s0260( r )

.

E. Vessel Traff ic Safety.
Mjt

iqation In
(l

)

Pro

ect As

Instal latjon

Submi

tted:

of four bright ljghts

Coast Guard specifications;

and th,o foghorns

to

conform to

(2) Installation and use of an Automatic Radar Plotting Aid (ARPA) to
track approach ing vessels and warn platform operators of a potential
coilision;

and,

(3) Platform to be painted white to increase visibiljty.
Proi

ect Modifications

Made Durin q

the

Cons

istenc

Revi ew Process:

'lanes and
withdrawn by appljcant, due to the proximity of traf f ic
turnjng area potentially rendering implementation useless due to false alarms;

(1)

ARPA

Radar Beacon (Racon) instead which would send out
platform
on the radar of nearby ships; and,
signil"identifying the

(2) Installation of

to

(3)

Vessel Collision contjngency Plan
inrni nent collision.

to

a

assure quick and orderly response

-r 90-

Basis: Section 30262(d) addresses vessel traffic safety. The Corrnission
that even with mit'igation and modifications provided, the platform's
proximity to the northbound Vessel Traffic Separation Scheme (VTSS) lane
(2,053 feet) would pose a substantial hazard to vesse'l trafFic safety,
rendering the project inconsistent with Section 30262(d). The Cormission
found that alternative locations might have been a feasib'le means of reducing
this hazard, but information provided by Chevron was 'inadequate to evaluate
this possibility, and the Conrnission therefore found the project inconsistent
with Sections 30260( l) and 30260(3). Although the above mitigation and
modifications were somewhat helpful in reducing potential risk related to
vessel traffic, the Commission determ'ined that the hazard to vessel traffic
safety and potential impacts of a collision remaining in spite of proposed
mitigation was inconsistent with public welfare provisions of Section
The Conrnission noted that development of oCS resources in other,
30260(2).
'less sensjtive, locations could contribute substantial ly to the achievement of
national energy goals without creating the level of risks and impacts
associated with th'is project in this location.
found

F.

Geol oqi

c

Hazards.

Mitis ation In Proiect As Submitted:
(l ) Pipel ine route chosen
areas; and,

(2) Platform
bel ow

pi les

the anc'ient slide

Project Hodif ications

to
p

warranting

avo

slumping

driven 250 to 290 feet into the sea f1oor, well
at 45-60 feet below the mudline.

lane 'located

Made

(i) Pre-installation

be

to avoid, as much as possible, active

idance; and,

Durirl tfle

survey

Cons

i

SlejlL

of specific

Revi elC PIA!!55:

pipel ine routes

to identify

(2) Platform jacket fabrication and transport safety procedures
those required by HMS regulations.

areas
beyond

Basis: Sections 30253(l) and 30262(a) addresses geologic hazards. The
ETaTFo rm and pipelines were proposed to be located on buiied ancient slide
deposits, and areas of active instability were identified nearby. The first
modification above would reduce risk by avoiding the most hazardous slide
areas while laying the pipeline; the second was intended to assure that
stresses occurring during lengthy transit of the jacket across the Pacific
would not compromise the safety of the platform, given the potentiai for
ground movement at this location. The Conmission found that the mitigat'ion
and mod'i f icat.ions proposed were sufficient for the project to be consistent
w'ith Sections 30253 and 30262 relating to geologic hazards.
G.
Hi

Air oualit v.

t iqat ion In

(l)

Water

Pro j

ect As

Submi

tted

:

injection on the gas turbine generators to reduce NOx emissions;

-l

9t

-

system in which vapors from hydrocarbon storage tanks,
.--_!?l
rnstead Ilp"I^.1._..y-.Iyof being vented directly to the atmosphere,would be compiissed and
platform Grace and ultimate'ly
gas
sent- .with
stream
to
io onshore
-theprocessing;
faci I ities for.

. (3) The. venting of safety relief valves to a closed flare header system
where emissions would pass through a scrubber and then be Uurnea; ---(4) A fugitive emissions inspection and maintenance
va1ve, .pump, flange and compressor seals;
(5)

Removal

of

hydrogen

the turbine generators

Crane engines tuned

(7)

Use

(8)

for

low NOx emissjons;

of diesel engines with a vendor's guarantee to

NOx

per horsepower-hour;

Waste heat recovery systems on some

(9)

vessel

sulfide and carbon dioxjde from the gas used in

;

(6)

8.0- grams

program involving

Crew and supply boat

movements;

trips

produce

less

than

gas-fired turbines;

scheduled

to

minimize

total

(10) Workers encouraged to particjpate jn car and van pools;

number of

and,

Use of gas blanketing and vapor recovery systems on al l pressure
vessels, surge tanks, and other process equipment.
(lI

)

ect Hodifications Made 0urin q the Consistencv Review Process:
(1) Using 'l35 tons of Chevron's own
banked emission offsets and securing
an addjtjonai 50 tons to mitigate .l85 of the .l90 tons of NOx em'issions
expected during the construction period, and then permanently "retiring" l0
tons of its offsets at the completion of construction;
Proi

(2) Providing f ul.l offsets for

onshore impacts

emissions as determined by Chevron's models (122 tons);

of operational N0x

(3) Utilizing supply boats generating lower pollutant

standard mari ne engi nes;

emissions than

(4)

I.{eeting Ventura County APC0 requirements to use I ow-sul fur fuel s,
a $1000 per day fine if
place;
and,
non-emergency fiaring takes

protect against hydrogen sulfide emissions, and pay

(5)

Providing Ventura County

and project

compl iance data.

APCo

with a

compl

iance enforcement agreement

30253(3) addresses air quality. Both Ventura and Santa
BarEara count'ies were identjfied as "non-attainment" areas for ozone, meaning
that these areas failed to meet federal health-based air quality standards of
the Clean Air Act with reqard to ozone. Nox and hydrocarbon emissions are the
precursors for ozone formation. With the m'itigation initially proposed, the

Basis: Section
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generate .l90 tons of NOx emissions during the six
fionttr- ionlf.uction period ind 25-40 tons per year for the 32-year development
and production period. The modifications made during the consistency review
of these emissions, and
pio.Jrt helped reduce the potential adverse impacts
jf
the project was
ihe Conmission determ'ined that with these mod icat'ions,
consistent with section 30253(3). However, the air quality modeling analysis
provided by Chevron did not examine cumulative emission impacts or alternative

Droiect was expected

to

options, such as coordinated project phasing or .operation
mitigation'I jmitat'ions
d.uring peak emission periods. The Conmission determined that
w.ithout a cumulative impact analysjs, the project was inconsistent with
sect.ion 30250. Even with the proposed mitigation and mod'ifjcations, 5 tons of
construction-phase Nox emissions tlere not offset, so the Cormission determined
that adverse impacts were not mitigated to the maxjmum extent feasjble, and
the project was therefore inconsistent with Section 30260(3). The cormissjon
also found that public health would be adversely affected by remaining
unmitigated em'i ssions, rendering the project inconsistent with the publ ic
welfare provision of Section 30260(2).
H. Recreational and Scenic Resources.
Proj

ect

Modi

fi cat ions

trlade Durinq

the Consjstency

Revieu, Process:

(r) Offset adverse impact to scenic and recreational experience at Channel
National Park by enhancing vjs'itor recreat'ional opportunities on
Anacapa Island, the closest of the islands, including:
Islands

(a) restoration of trai'ls and vista points;
(b) rehabilitation of the landing dock;
(c) enhancement of marine interpretive facil ities;
(d)

development

of trailside exhibits;

(e) other appropriate projects up to a total cost of

$l 50,000.

Basis: Sect.ions 302,l0, 3022,l , 30251 and 30001 (b) address protection of scenic
and recreational resources. Because the platform was proposed to be located
so close to the shjpping 1anes, vessel traffic safety required that the
platform be painted bright wh'ite so as to increase jts visib'i lity to nearby
vessels. This would also make the platform a more conspicuous visual
'intrusion on scenic resources of the Channel Islands Nat'ional Park. The
Conmission found that the visua'l impacts of the project as viewed from the
mainland wou'ld not be substantial, given the number of other platforms closer
to shore. Hoh,ever, Platform Gail would be considerably closer to the Channel
Islands National Park and Marine Sanctuary and more conspicuous than other
platforms in the channel. The Corrnissjon found that the visual 'intrusion of a
1arge, conspicuous jndustrial structure would detract significantly from the
unique recreational experience of the Nat'ional Park and Marine Sanctuary, and
would be inconsistent wjth Sections 30210, 30221 , 3025'l and 30001(b). The
Cornmissjon found that while the above modjfjcations provided some compensation
for jmpacts to scen'ic and recreational resources, additional park and
sanctuary improvements and/or relocating the platform farther away from
Anacapa might have provided add itjonal feasible mitigation but h,ere not
considered, so the project was not consistent with Sections 30260( l) and
30260( 3)

.
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4.

other Issues

A. Water Qualitv. The Cor nission found that it was not necessary to
review consistency regarding this issue at the tjme because Chevron would be
applying for a separate EPA NP0ES permit for platform discharges, which would
be subject to a separate consistency review.
B. Onshore Impacts. Section 30250 addresses cumulative impacts. Both
Santa Barbara and Ventura Count ies were suffering severe groundwater
overdraft, and the Cormission found that this was a critical factor in

or development in those areas. Even though Chevron's
original submittal included measures to reduce fresh water demands (the
installat'ion of desalination plants on construction barges and on the platform
itself), Chevron was expecting to need an additjonal 8,400 to 2l,000 gallons
of fresh water per day from Port Hueneme. The Conmission found that Chevron
did not provide adequate analysis of groundwater impacts to demonstrate that
the cumulative impacts of this and other projects on I imited groundwater
resources would be consistent with Section 30250(a) or that this project,s
assessing new growth

impacts were mitigated
with regard to hrater.

to the maximum extent feasible

under Sect'ion 30260(3)

original submittal provided for some initjal processing to occur on
Platforms Gail (oil dehydration) and Grace (removal of sulfur from gas).
Further processing would occur onshore at a facility in Carpinteria. No new
permits would be required for the onshore f aci'l it.ies sjnce no equipment
modificatjons would be necessary and the additional load from Platform 6ai1
was already covered under the plant's existing air quality permits. The
Commiss ion found that no environmentally preferable location for processing
was avaj lable and thus that the project was consistent wjth Sectjon 30260(1),
and that onshore facjlitjes already had sufficient mitigation under the
existing air quality permit to be cons istent with 30260(3).
Chevron's

C. Archaeoloqy. Sectjon 30244 addresses cultural resources. Harine
cultural resource surveys demonstrated to the Conrnission's satisfaction that
no archaeological sites or art'i facts were expected to be encountered or
affected by the project. The Commission therefore found the project
cons'i

stent with Section

30244.

Alternative Lo!a:!jons. The project was found to be
of the coastal Act (see above), so
project
might be consistent under the
the Conrnission considered whether the
provisions of Section 30260. tdith respect to Section 30260(l ), the Comniss ion
noted that the location of the project was, according to Chevron, the
"optimum" or "most effective" locat'ion for maximum recovery from the Sockeye
Field. Chevron did not identify it as the only feasible location, and, given
that other locations might have been environmentally preferrable, the
The
Conrnission found the project inconsistent with Section 30260(l ).
Conmissjon had also found the project 'inconsistent with Section 30260(3) wi th
regard to a number of issue areas.

D. Public t,lelfare and
'inconsiffiEEs

the cormission
to the publjc welfare provision of section 30260(2),platform
posed
so close to
by
a
safety
traffic
vessel
hazard
to
the
consjd'ered
from a
resulting
potential
oiI
spills
for
major
the
the shipping lanes, and

In

regard
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collision; the proximity
of the Channel Islands National Park and Marine
Sanctuary, both jn terms of the vulnerabif ity of its unique habitats
(including major nesting areas for the endangered brown pelican and major
concentratjons of marjne marrnals), and in terms of the unique recreational
resources which uould be degraded by the visual intrusion of a large
industrial structure so nearby; the potential for contamination of the marjne
environment due to the disposal of wastes into the ocean; the displacement of
corrnercial fishing from prime fishing grounds; and the adverse health effects
of the air po11ut'ion emissions that remained unmitigated. The Conmission also
considered the importance of national security, the energy benefits of oil and
gas development, and this projectrs potential contributjon to meetjng national
energy needs, as well as the employment opportunities whjch might be provided
by the project. The Corrnission found that Platform Gail's proposed location
posed a substantial and unique threat of env'i ronmental damage which would
remajn significant even if the mitigation committed to by Chevron were
applied, and determined that the remaining unmitigated risks and impacts to
marjne and coasta'l resources outweighed the public benefits that development
of this project would provide. The Connission determined that object'ion to
the proposal would not adversely affect the public welfare sjnce the reserves
compared to other areas, would
at this site, which Lrere not unusually large
remain avai lable for future deve lopment 'i f necessary (when technology for
impact reduction might be considerably better), while development of other,
less sensitive, areas in the meantime could contribute to the nation's energy
needs with fewer risks to unique marine and coastal resources. The Cormission
therefore found the project to be inconsistent with the public welfare
provision of Section 30260(2).

5.

Rel

ated Commission Action

modified by Chevron and an amended plan was resubmitted as
This proposal was.l5,
The Colrmi5sion objected on September 9, 1986, but
CC-36-86 on July
.l3, .l986,1986.
on November
agreed to a settlement with tt{S and Chevron to authori ze
the project to proceed. Reviewing the NP0ES permits for Platform Gail's
discharges, the Conmission concurred with the NP0ES-Phase
I permit for
.l986,
'10,
(CC-44-86)
on December
and objected to
discharges from Platform Gajl
permit
platform
(CC-8-87) on
from
the NPDES-Phase
II
for
discharges
the
.l8, 1987. The 0ffice of 0cean and Coastal Resource Management
(0CRH)
November
indicated that proper notification of the latter decjsion had not been made
within the six month time f imit for consistency review, and that concurrence
was therefore conclusively presumed. The EPA was then notified that it could
issue the discharge permit, which it did. The Conmission disagreed with
0CRH's position regarding the notice of objection but chose not to litigate
the issue with respect to EPA's 'issuance of the NPOES permit for Platform Gajl.

6.

For Hore Information

Refer To:

Adopted Findings, dated 7,/10/86.

-r 95CC-26-86 CHEVRON, CORPS PERI{IT
PIPELINE HODIFICATIONS TO PLATFORIiI HERI,IOSA PROJECT
FILE DATE: 05/19/86, CORPS 0F ENGINEERS

I.

Sumna

ry

The Cormission concurred with a consistency certjfication for a Corps of
Engineers permit for changes to Chevron's Platform Hermosa project. These
changes 'involved actjvities in State offshore waters near Gaviota. The
changes consisted of Chevron's jnstallation of two seawater intake pipelines
and one brjne discharge pipeline, and alteration of the method of pipeline
construction from lay barge to trestle method. The consistency certification
for the pipelines was necessary to provide authorizatjon for the offshore
portions of an onshore desalination p1ant, in addition to Chevron's compliance
with both the Cormiss ion and Santa Barbara County permit condit'ions addressing
freshwater suppl i es.

IL

Comoend i um

l. Proj ect 0escriptjon. In 1983, the Cormjssion concurred with a consistency
certification for Platform Hermosa and related facil ities, located 8.5 miles
urest of Point Conception
in the southern Santa Maria Basin on 0CS-P 031 6 (see
.l985,
CC-l2-83). In
the Corrn'i ssion approved a coastal development permit for
produced
the
water outfall 1ine, and a coastal development permit on appeal
from Santa Barbara County for the onshore ojl and gas processing facility at
Gaviota (Energy Permit E-85-2, Appeal No. A-4-ST8-4-9,l , and Appeal No.
A-E-85-l 2). The subject consistency certification related to the offshore
pipel ines portjon of the onshore desal'ination plant required through the
permit, and jncluded changing the method of pipeline installation from
coastal
'lay
the
barge method to a trestle method and adding three addjt'ional offshore
pipelines, two for seawater intake and one for brine disposal. The locat'ion
of these activities was offshore of Gaviota jn state waters; the reason they
were processed as a consistency certification was because the activities
required a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 permit.
2.

Commission

Action and Date. Concurrence , July 8,

1986.

3. Issues. As the Conrnission found jn CC-'l 2-83 and E-85-2-A (incorporated
into--th'is consistency certif icat'ion in their entirety), the adverse impacts
resulting from the original Platform Hermosa project had been found to be
mitigated jn conformance with the Coastal Act and the CCMP. The development
of the proposed desalinatjon facilities would help implement mitigation of the
adverse impacts to the groundwater resource if Chevron were to utilize onshore
water supplies. The subject project raised no new resource 'i ssues. Further,
were being addressed
other site spec.if ic impacts resulting from discharges
jmpacts
the approval of
through
such
through conrnjtments to further mitigate
requi red State and

local

Permits '

4

Related Commission Action. See Project Description above.

5

For More Information

Refer

to: Staff

Recommendation, dated

July 8,

1986.
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ocs-P 0205
FILE I)ATE:07/1 5/86,

I.

Sunrna

|{HS

rv

the Compendium under CC-2-86, Chevron previously subm'itted (on
As discussed in
.l986)
January 3l ,
a 0PP consistency certification for Platform Gail and
consistency
associated pipel ines. The
.l986Commission objected to that.l986,

(see CC-2-86). 0n July 15,
Chevron
certification on July 8,
resubmitted the project in modified form and with additional information and
mitigation intended to address the Comnission's concerns as expressed in the
findings adopted for the previous objection (CC-2-86). The revised submittal,
CC-36-86, included all of the mitigation measures of the previous submittal
(CC-2-86), plus the following additional mitigation: the purchase of an
additional 5 tons of offsets so that all of the construction emissions of the
project would be mitigated; instal lation and use of an Automatic Radar
Plotting Aid (ARPA) on the platform to reduce vessel traffic safety hazard;
and a $250,000 contrjbution to a corrnercial fishing contingency fund
specjfically administered to mitigate potential impacts of the platform on the
San Pedro purse seine fishing industry. Additional information was also
provided, on the feasibility of alternative locations, as well as the
feasibility of installing mid-line valves in the oil pipel ine to reduce spill
volume in the event of a pipeline rupture.
The Conmiss ion found the revised project inconsistent with the CCMP and
objected to Chevron's consistency cert.ificatjon on September 9, 1986. Chevron
'10 and filed
appealed the decision to the Secretary of Cornmerce on September
-l3,
I986, before
suit against the Conrnission on November 3, 1986. 0n November
findings could be adopted for the Commission's September 9 objection, Chevron,
the Hinerals llanagement Service (MMS), and the Commissjon entered jnto a
sett l ement agreement a owi ng the proj ect to proceed wi th some of the
11

mi

t igati on measures deleted.

The measures deleted in the settlement agreement were: the installation of the
ARPA; the $l 50,000 for park improvements intended to offset the platformrs
adverse impact on the scenic and recreational resources of the Channel Islands
National Park and Marine Sanctuary (see CC-2-86); the contrjbution of t250,000
to the San Pedro purse sejnerrs contingency fund; and the purchase of the last

5 tons of emission offsets for construction

measures proposed
proj ect .

II.
'l .

by

Chevron were

em'i ssjons. All other mitigation
to be implemented as part of the approved

Compendium

Proj

ect 0escriptjon

DPP. Chevron submitted a consistency certification for an amended proposal
(originally CC-2-86) to construct and operate Platform Gail, a 36-slot
drilling and production platform to be located on OCS Lease P 0205, Santa
Clara tlnit, approximately 24 miles southeast of Santa Barbara, ll miles
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of Ventura, and 6 miles north of Anacapa Island in the Santa Barbara
Channel. The project also included three subsea pipelines (oi1, gas, and a
spare) running approximately 6 miles from Platform Gail to Chevron's existing
Platform Grace. Lease Sale: P4. tt.later depth: 739 feet.
southwest

was expected to peak in 1990 at l3,300 barrels per day. Gas
production was expected to peak in .l998 at 20.2 million cubic feet per day.
0i1, gas and water would be separated on Platform GaiI, and H2S would be
removed from the gas on Platform Grace. 0il and gas would then be comingled
with that from Platform Grace and transported through existing pipelines (via
Platform Hope) to processing facil ities at Carpinteria.

0i1 production

2.

Conmission Action and Date

ecti on , September 9 ,
settlement agreement with

Obj

the proj ect to proceed.
msasures were de I eted .

3.

'I

Unde

the

Comnission
entered into a
.l3, .l986,
which allowed
settlement agreement, some mitigation

However,

986.

Chevron on November

Ml,{S and

r the

Issues Involvinq Project l{odifications Hade 0urinq the

Proces

Cons i

stencv

Revi ew

s

Although technically these modifications were part of Chevron's
resubmittal,
they were provided in response to the Comission's July 8, .l986, objection to
CC-2-86, and as such can be consjdered to be project modificatjons resulting
from the consistency review process. Settlement (mentioned above) was reached
before findings were adopted for the Conmission's decision regarding
CC-36-86. Accordingly, the following Compendium discussion discusses the
content of the final package of mitigation measures, but does not set forth a
sumrary of the Commission's findings because no Commission findings were

adopted.

A. Air Oual'itv.

Mitjsation in Project as

Submitted:

(l) All mitigation measures previously proposed
Project tilodifications

Made During

(see CC-2-86).

the Consistqncy Bqview

PrQcets:

(1) A conrnitment to provide an additional 5 tons of NOx of fsets for one
year beginning at the start of construction to fu1ly offset construction
emi ss ions

Note:
B.

.

this

measure was deleted

in the final settlement (see section 5,

Vessel Traffi c Safetv.

Mitiqat 'ion in Proiect as Submitted:

(l ) All mitigation

measures

previously proposed (see CC-2-86).

below).
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Pro.iect

Modi

f icati ons ilade 0urin q the Consistency Review Process:

(l) Installatjon and use of an Automatic Radar Plotting Aid (ARPA) to warn
platform operators of a potential collision and allow an appropriate response,
'including, if necessary, platform shutdown prior to collision.
Note:

this

measure uas deleted

C. Coffnercial

in the final settlement (see section 5,

below).

Fi shi nq.

Hitiqat'ion in Project as Submitted:

(l) All mitigation
Project Modifications

measures

previously proposed (see CC-2-86);

Made Durinq

the Consistency Review Process:

(l ) Chevron conrnitted to providing $250,000 to a corrnercial fishing
cont'ingency fund specifically administered for the San Pedro purse seiners who
might potential ly be affected by the proposed platform.
Note: this measure was deleted in the
Platform - 0epartment
684 and 565.
4

-

Othe

r

final

settlement (see section 5, below).

of Fish and Game Fish Block 684: Pipelines -

Issues Addressed bv Chevron

in

Revised

Fish Blocks

DPP

In its previous decision regarding Platform
ion found the project incons'istent with Section
30260(l) because of a lack of information to demonstrate that alternative
locat'ions were not feasible or were not environmentally preferable. Chevron
included in its revised submittal an analysis of the feasibil ity and
environmental constraints of various alternative locations for the platform.
A.

Al

ternat

ive

Locations.

Gail (see CC-2-86), the

C ommt s

s

B. Mid-line Valves in Pipeline. In its decis ion on CC-2-86, the
that jt had jnadequate information on mid-line valves which
might be an effective mitigation measure to reduce the amount of oi1 spilled
during a pipef ine rupture. Chevron attempted to address this possibil'ity by
providing an analysis of the benefits and drawbacks of a mid-l'ine valve.
Conrnission found

5. Settlement Agreement
0n November 'l 3, 1986,

Chevron, llHS, and the Cormission entered into a
settlement agreement allowing the project to proceed provided that all but the
following mitigation measures would be implemented as part of the project:
the
the
the
the

Automatic Radar Plotting Aid (ARPA);
$l50,000 for park improvements;
t250,000 for San Pedro purse seiner's contingency fund;
purchase of 5 tons of Nox offsets.

The sett'lement specifically provided that UltS would issue its approval without
mentioning the "conclusive presumption of consistency provided for in the
Coastal Zone Hanagement Act. , . .rl
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6.

Related Cornmission Action.

submittal for the same project objected to on July 8, ,l986
(CC-2-86), with added mitigation measures and addjtional information.
Reviewing the NPoES permits for Platform Gail's discharges, 'the Cormiss ion
I permit for discharges from Platform GaiI
concurred with the NPDES-Phase
.l0,
.l986,
(CC-44-86) on December
and objected to the NP0ES-Phase
II permit for
.l987. The
discharges from the platform (CC-8-87) on November 18,
0ffice of
0cean and Coastal Resource l{anagement (0CRH) ind'icated that proper
notification of the latter decision had not been made within the six month
time limit for cons istency review, and that concurrence was therefore
conclusively presumed. The EPA was then informed by 0CRl.l that it could issue
the discharge permit, which it did. The Cornissjon disagreed with 0CRH's
position regarding the notice of objection but chose not to f itigate the issue
w'ith respect to EPA's issuance of the NP0ES permit for Platform Gail.
This was an

7.

amended

For l{ore Information

cc-36-86,
Fi ndi ngs,

Refer To:

Settlement Agreement, signed November

CC-2-86, dated 7/]0/86.

13, 1986, and Adopted
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CC-44-86 CHEVRON, NPOES PERHIT
OCS-P

0205,

NPDES PERI,IIT (PHASE

I)

FOR PLATFORTI GAIL

FILE I)ATE: 07/.l0/86,

i.

Summa

EPA

ry

The Conrnission concurred with Chevron's consistency certification for an EPA
NPDES d'ischarge permit for Phase I of Platform GaiI (EPA NPDES Permit No.
cA0110711 (9-4-86)). Covered by this permit were discharges of sanitary and
domestic wastes, desalination unit discharges and deck drainage and fire
control system test water. These wastes were to be discharged from a pipe 240
feet below the waterline. Orilling muds and formation waters were not covered
under this permit but would be the subject of a separate consistency
certi fi cati on (see CC-8-87).

II.
'L

Comoendium

Pro.i ect Desc

ri pt ion

EPA NPoES permit

to

discharge sanitary and domestic wastes, desalination

brine, deck drainage and fire control system test water from Platform Gail
(see CC-36-86 for the DPP for this platform), located on Lease oCS-P 0205
approximately 24 mi les southeast of Santa Barbara, I1 mi les southwest of
Ventura and 6.5 miles north of Anacapa Island in the eastern Santa Barbara
Channel . These h,astes were to be discharged 240 feet below waterline. EPA
0ffshore Unjt: Santa Clara Unit. Expi ration date
NPoES Permit No. CA01 l07 ll.
permit:
May 3l, 1991 or effective date of reissuance of general NP0ES
of
permit coveri ng these discharges.

2.

Comnission Action and oate

Concurrence, December'10, I986.

3.

Issues Involving Project Hodifications trlade During the Consistency

Review

Process

None.

4. other Issues
A. Permit Compliance. The EPA permit provided for the
mon i

tori ng and mitigation

(1) llonitoring for flow rates

domestic wastes;

and

residual chlorine in sanitary

(2) A prohjbitjon on floating soiids and foam;

(3)

No discharge

of

following

measures:

ha)ogenated phenol compounds;

(4) Restrictions on surfactants, dispersants

and detergents;

and

-20r

(5) 0ai1y

hraters, with

for visjble sheen on the surface
tests for nighttime discharges.

observations

static

sheen

-

of

receiving

B. Basis. Sections 30230 and 3023,l address marine resources. The
ion-f ound that deck drai nage of ten contai ns detergents, oj t ,

conmi ss

surfactants, and emulsifiers used to clean deck surfaces, tanks, and drilling
egujpment. The Commission found that these substances would adversely affect
marine water quality and biological productivity, and that their discharge
would be inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 3023,l . The Conmiss ion
nonetheless found this coastal-dependent industrial activity consistent with
all three tests of the overide provisions of Section 30260, given that no
alternative location would be envjronmentally preferable, that 'impacts were
mitjgated to the maximum extent feasible, and that concurrence would not be
adverse to the public welfare. The Cormission emphasized that the more toxic
discharges associated with the platform would be covered in a subsequent NPDES
permit, and that additjonal mitigation for the effects of discharges covered
under thjs permit could be added in the future as part of the Cormission's
review of the new general EPA permit(s) which, when issued, would supercede
permits.

i ndi vi

dual

5.

lated Conmission Action

Re

0CS

The Commission objected
to Chevron's original proposal for Platform Gajl
(CC-2-86) on July I, .l986. Chevron modified the proposal and resubmitted it
(CC-36-86). The Corrnissjon again objected on September g, 1986. Chevron
appealed to the Secretary of Cornmerce and filed a lawsuit against the
Commiss'ion. 0n November 'l 3, 1986, the Corrnission entered into a settlement
agreement with MHS and Chevron and the project was authorized to proceed (see
cc-36-86).

In a separate action, the NP0ES permit for the platform's drilling and
production wastes (Phase II and III discharges) was considered on November 18,
1987 (CC-8-87), and the Cormission objected to Chevron's consistency
certification. However, the 0ffice of 0cean and Coastal Resource Management
(0CRM) indicated that not'if ication of the Cormission's decision was not made
properly within the 6-month time limit for consistency review and concurrence
was therefore conclusively presumed. EPA was informed that it could issue the
permit, which it did. The Conrnission disagreed with 0CRM's position regarding
the notjce of objection but chose not to litjgate the issue with respect to
EPA's issuance of the NPDES perm'it for Platform Gai l.
6.

Fo

r

More Information. Refer To:

Adopted Findings, dated 12l.l0/86.
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cc-47-86 ARCo, PoE
(ANo CC-59-86, NPDES PERHTT)
ocs-P 0504, 5 bIELLS
FILE DATE: 09/.l0/86, l{HS

I.

Sunma

ry

The Conrnission concurred

with

ARCO's POE

for

5 wells on 0CS-P 0504, located in

the northern Santa Maria Basin near environmentally sensitive sea otter
habitat. Protection of the threatened sea otter was a major focus in the
Corrnission's review of this POE. The mitigation measures for this project
included: a marine wi'ldl ife contingency plan; measures, facilities, training,
and research to help in the clean-up of sea otters exposed to oil spills and
other pollutants; measures to protect gray whales and least terns; use of a
jack-up drilling rig to minimize commercial fishing impacts; additional
monitoring and reporting measures on drilling mud discharges; adequate radar
and other safety features; and a number of air quality measures, consisting of
use of a 1ow pollutant emitting diesel engine on the drillship, measures to
reduce crew and supply boat emissions by approxjmately 40I, drilling during
the non-peak ozone season, use of 4 degree injection timing retard, low sulfur
diesel fuel, and an H25 scrubber to reduce sulfur emissions.

II.
'I .

Compendium

POE ( CC-47-86) and NPDES Permi t ( CC-59-86) . ARC0
Proj ect Description.
proposed i.xploratory wells on OCS lease P 0504, approximately 5 miles
northwest of Point Sal in the northern Santa Haria Basin, northern Santa
Barbara County. 0ri11ship: jack-up drjlling rig JFP Three. hlater Depth:
221 to 3l3 feet. Lease Sale:73. Offshore tlnit: adjacent to Lion Rock Unit.

2.

Corunission Action and [)ate.

Concurrence, February 24,

3. Issues Involving Project Modjfications

1981 .

Made During Consistency Review

Process

A.

trta

ri ne Resources

Ititiqation in Project

As Submitted.

(l) A Wildlife Contingency Plan, containing information on marine wildljfe
resources at risk from an oj1 spill, and a specific plan of action to avoid or
minimize harm during an oi1 spill;
(2)

Use of helicopter routes des igned to avoid sensjtive habitat areas at
0so Flaco Lake, the Santa l,laria River Mouth and Point Sal, and to maintain a

1,000

ft. altitude whenever possible;

(3) i{inimize gray whale confIicts by maintaining associated vessel traffjc
( 100 m) and by observing the fol lowing

at Ieast a distance of 330 ft
guideIines:

(a) Assure support vessels would not cross d'i rectly in front of migrating

whal es;
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(b) When vessels paralleled whales, support vessels would not operate at
constant speed, but at a slower speed than that of the whales;
(c)

Female whales would

a

not be separated from their calves;

(d) Support boats would not be used to herd or drive whales;

and

(e) If a whale engaged in evasive or defens ive action, support vessels
would drop back unti l the animal calmed or moved out of the area.
Proi

ect Hodifications

Hade Durin q

the Consistencv Review Process:

( l) Revisions to the Wildlife Contingency P1an, including the addjtjon of
information on bjrd foraging and roosting areas, other sensitive areas, and in
explanations of sensjtivity ratings, which would be included in the final plan

in early

1987 ;

(2) Ensure that facilities uere available for the capture and care of
oiled or injured sea otters, pinnipeds and seabirds, including working with
the i{jnerals llanagement Service (HHS), the U.S. Fjsh and tl'lildlife Servjce
(USFl,lls), and the California oepartment of Fish and Game (CDFG) to ensure that
the best available cleaning and rehabil itation methodologies and equipment are
available at these facilities. Prior to drilling any we11s, particjpate jn
conducting a f ield investigation, along with a number of agencies, to ensure
the adequacy of the facilities. If the CDFG or USFWS determined additional
provis ions were necessary, ARC0 would contribute $3500 toward carrying out
such measures. Also, ARC0 would provide written documentatjon from CDFG and
Pc&E that an adeguately equipped facjljty at 0iablo Canyon would be available
for the length of the project, or written documentation from CDFG and USFtlls
that another appropriate site and adequate equipment would be avai lable,
shoul d a spil) occur;

(3) Provide $4,000 per wel l toward providing baseline data monitoring of
toxicants and their effect on health and mortality of sea otters, to provide
data and to study the risk to sea otters from toxjc chemjcals associated with
oi l development, includ'ing drilling muds. The funding would go to a research
group des'ignated by the Comnissjon, C0FG, USFtlJS, and !,1 S. (ARC0 would not be
liab1e if the study did not cornrnence wjthin l0 years.);
Fund'ing of a study to commence upon occurrence of an oil spi11, if one
occur,
to determine oil spill effects on otters, and, prior to any
should
dri 11ing, formulation of a urork p1an, subject to review and approval by the
Conmission in consultation hrith appropriate experts, for such a study;

(4)

(5) Contribution to the Sea Otter Contingency Fund set up by the l'lonterey
Bay Aquarium and the Dept. of Fish and Game, to purchase sea otter clean-up
equipment to be used at the aquarium;
Fund, or in cooperatjon with other members of Clean Seas, a training
for sea otter clean'ing and rehabi litation, including assurance that
the first training session would occur prior to any dri11ing. ARC0 or ARC0 in
cooperatjon with others in the oil industry (such as with cities service on
the adjacent lease) would bear the costs of the training program; and,

(6)

progiam
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(7)

Fund

a bjrd clean-up center near the Santa tlaria Basjn to treat birds

affected by a spi I l.

Bas'is: California least terns, gray whales and sea otters were among those
iEl6[rces found in the projeit -aria which could be adversely affeited by
project-related impacts such as oiI spi))s. A total of five least tern
nestjng colonies were located within i0-20 miles of the subject tract,
'including the dunes near the Santa }laria River mouth; the Santa Maria Rjver
mouth is also considered the southern boundary of the southern sea otter
range. Gray whales would migrate through the project area during drilling
activities (scheduled for the first quarter of each of five successive
years).

Tanker collisions and oil spi lls pose harm to marine wildlife. Under normal
operations, supply boats and helicopters could harass whales and djsturb terns
nesting at colonies 'in the Santa lilaria River mouth and 0so Flaco Lake. In the
event of a collision, migrating whales could be directly injured, while terns

could ingest spi11ed oil or diesel while preening or, indirectly, from
contaminated prey, which could result in contamination of eggs and mortality
of young during incubation. In the event of a spi11, (according to the Hubbs
Sea tdorld Research Institute), with only 20/ of its pelt oi1ed, sea otters may
not be able to surv'i ve 1ong.
The possible impact of a large oi1 spill to marine resources could be major,
and the cumulative risks of the project and the full bui.ld-out of the Santa
llla ri a Basin could jeopardize sea otters and least terns, according to the U.S.
Fish and lllildlife Service in a formal Sect'ion 7 endangered species opinion.
ARC0 prov'ided the above measures and modifications to min'imize project impacts
and reduce its contribut'ion to cumulative impacts in the Santa Maria Basin.
The Conmission found that, even with these measures, residual adverse jmpacts
on marine resources would still occur, and thus that the project was
inconsistent with Section 30230. However, the Comnission found the measures
would mitigate the project's impacts to the maximum extent feasjble. The
Conrnission therefore found the project consistent with Section 30260.

B.0iI Spills
Mjtigation in Project As Submitted:

(1)

"Best Availablel oi1 spi lI measures similar to those provided by
oil companies in past POE consistency revieus, consisting of:

and other

(a) on-site

equipment

(including .l500 feet of

(b) an oil recovery device (skinrner)

capab'le

oil

of

spi11 containment

ARC0

boom);

open ocean use;

(c) oil storage capacity to handle skinrner throughout untj l the oi
cooperatjve can arrive from shore with additional equipment;

l spili

(d) a boat located at the site of dri Iling operations or within t5 to 60
minutes of the site equipped with a second boat capable of assisting in
boom depl oyment;
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(e) oil sorbent material capable of absorbing l5 barrels of crude oi1;
Proi

(f)

personnel training, and coordination wjth oi

ect

lrlodif

ications llade D urinq the

Cons i

and

l spi1l cooperatjves.

stency Review Process:

(1) Additional measures prirmri 1y addressing cleanup and rehabi I itation of
sea otters and sea bi rds, as discussed in detaiI in the above secti on on
Ma ri ne Resources.

Basis: Sect'ion 30232 addresses ojl spills. The Conrnission found the
effectiveness of oi1 spill containment and cleanup in the open ocean to be
Iimited. In the project area, the northern Santa Maria Basin, the Coffnission
consjdered this problem to be exacerbated by the fact that oi1 sought by ARCO
uas 1ike1y to be "heavy" or hjghly viscous crude, comparable to that
discovered by Cities Servjce as noted in the Conmission's review of platform
Julius on the adjacent lease to the southurest. The Commission found that
because of oi1 spill risks, and limited cleanup capabilities, and because the
heavy oi l would further hinder the success of both mechanjcal and chemical
clean-up operations, the project was inconsistent r,ri th Section 30232.

the oil spill cooperative, had units designed for possible oi1
spi11s. They include eight onshore vans wjth equipment for shoreline
protection, and oil spi11 response vessels lilr. Clean I and II. Additionally,
Clean Seas had recently acquired additional response capabilities for the
Santa Haria Basin such as trlr. Clean III vessel equipped with a "net boom,,
system and skirmer with the ability to collect heavy oi1.
The Conmission was concerned with the ineffectiveness of existing oil spill
cleanup capabilities in open ocean waters, and the project's proximity to the
range of the endangered/threatened southern sea otter. Additional measures
were included primarily addressing cleanup and rehabilitation of sea otters
and sea b'i rds. These measures are djscussed in detajl in the previous section
on Marine Resources. Hith these measures the Commission found ARC0 had
provided maximum feasible mitigation for the impacts of oil spills, and that
Clean Seas,

the project was consistent with Section
C. lllater Quality/Drilling

Mitiqat'ion

(1)
Proi

30260.

Huds.

in Project as Submitted:

Compliance

with

ect Modifications

EPA NP0ES

Made 0urin q

permjt.

the Consistenc

Revi ew Process:

(1)

Provide a monitoring report encompassing the amounts, types, actua I
chemical components, and trade names of a1I dri11ing muds or fluids used on
the dri IIinq vesse l ;
sheen monitoring beyond that requi
(prior to discharge and at least every 24 hours);

(2) Static

red in the

NPDES permit

(3) Provide dri 11ing muds bioassays on actual muds used on the drilling
vessil'from samples takln prior to discharge of each mud system used and at
the time that maximum well depth was reached. Bioassays were not to be based
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on generic mud formu.las but rather on actual mud samples taken on the

after use in the welI hole. (This

deck

departs from the EPArs standards in that
actual spent muds are now tested and used for the purposes of determining
toxicity as opposed to the use of generic muds or composite calculations).

(4) Provide a verbal notification to the
final mud dump;

Conmissjon 48 hours

5) Submit to the Corunission the u00C (0ffshore
mode I " showing dilution of discharged muds and cuttings;
(6) Prior to any submittal of a DPP for a platform
(

prior to

the

operators Comnittee)
on ARCO's 1ease,

one

year's continuous current metering, and one year of wind speed and direction
monitoring, to aid in the prediction of the deposition of platform djscharges;

(?) Provide a Iist of specifications for eguipment (including trade names)
used in the preparation, treatment and storage of drilling fluids and cuttings
on the dri

IIi

ng vessel

;

and

(8) Install and maintain state-of-the-art real-t'ime meteorological and

oceanographic monitoring equipment during the period when the drilling vessel
js on location at each drill site, to provide the U.S. Coast Guard and the
Conmission with data useful toward predicting drill mud dilution patterns and

oil

spi

l1 trajectories.

Basis: Sections 30230 and 30231 address marine resources, and Section 30250
iTiiTEsses cumulative impacts. The Conrnission combjned its revjew of the POE
with the NPDES permit (CC-59-86). Even though they were assigned separate
numbers, they were concurred

with together and on the

same date.

The issue of concern was the environmental damage to coastal marine resources,
despite EPA's effluent limitations and monitoring requirements, particularly
as they related to the toxic components of dri lling muds, cuttings, and deck
drainage. The Conrnission found the NPDES permit inconsistent with Coastal Act
Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30250 because the remaining impacts, even with the
above modifications and mitigation, would not reduce the impacts to a level
consistent with those policies. The Commission noted that 'its findings on
EPA's 0raft General Permit (see CC-38-85 and CC-39-85) elaborates on these
i nc on s i s tenc i e s .

The above modifjcations, however, would supply the Cornmission with additional
monitoring and tests to assure compliance with EPA's permjt, help predict the
effects of siting a platform on the lease and enhance the Comm'ission's abil ity
to protect marine resources. The Conrnission found the project's impacts

mitigated
consi

0. Air
Pro.i

to the maximum extent feasible, and thus that the project

stent with Section
Oua

was

30260.

l i tv.

ect Hodifi cat ions

Hade Duri nq

the Consistency Review Process.

( l ) Use of Caterpil lar diesel engines on the dri lljng
of whether the JFP-III or another rig is used;

vessel

,

regardless
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(2) Avoid comnencement of exploratory well drilling during the peak ozone
season, July 1st through September 30th, and attempt to avoid cormencement of
dril ljng jn the month of 0ctober;

(3) Use of a

sulfide (H25) scrubber if gas containing H2S is
flared during well testing, and use of low sulfur djesel fuel (1ess then
0.5t), in order to reduce SOx em'issions; and
(4)
ratio;

hydrogen

Crew and supp'ly boat NOx reduction measures,

(a) injection timing retard

by

at least

consisting of:

40 and jncrease

of airlfuel

(b) use of seawater intercooled turbochargers;
maximum

(c) efficient

scheduling to limit the number of boat trj ps to the
extent feasjble, and avojd scheduling crew and supply boats together

at the dril ling site

whenever possible;

(d) implementation of any additional feasjble mitigation measures
identified in the 'rChevron Boat" study, be'ing conducted with the Santa Barbara
County Air Pol lutjon Control 0jstrict (APCD); or
(e) alternative strategies providing an equivalent
thru (d) above, determjned in consultation with San Luis

which would reduce emissions by 40X.

reducti on to (a)
0bi

spo

APC0,

and

Basis: Section 30253(3) and CZIIA section 307 address air quality. The
Corrnission was concerned because the project's emissions would have a
s'ignif icant adverse effect on onshore air quality. The Corrun'ission noted that
the JFP-III rig was relatively low-polluting, as these types of engines have
inherently lower amounts of NOx emissions than most other avai lable djesel
engines and use a separate seawater circuit after cooling. This cooling
ci rcuit reduced (NOx) emissions by 301, and ARC0 cormitted to use of a rig
with comparably 1ow emissions if another rig were to be used. Addressing
ozone impacts, ARC0 provided as discussed in the above modifications to avoid
drilIing during the peak ozone season and to implement crew and supply boat
emission reduction measures, which would reduce ozone impacts. ARc0 proposed
to aiso use a hydrogen sulfide (H25) scrubber and low sulfur d iesel fue1 ,
thus reducing SOx emissions. triith these measures to reduce emissions the
Commission found that the project provided a level of mitigatjon consistent
with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act and CZI4A section 307.
4. 0ther Issues

A. Commercia'l Fishin . Section 30230 addresses corrnercial fishing. The
or trawling activity which would be adverseiy affected
subject area was use
proposed
activity. ARC0 included in its project submittal: (1) use of
by the
jack-up
drill ing rig; (2) prov'i sion of advance notice to fishermen on the
a
nature, location, and duration of proposed operations; (3) use of safety
dev'ices to increase the detectabil ity of the drilling rig; (4) compensation of
fishermen for lost or damaged gear due to the proposed operat'ion; (5) use of

cofinon support vessel travel routes to minimize conflicts; and (6)
coordjnatjon of activ.ities with commercial fishermen operating in the area to
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that the oiI drilling activities are compatible with seasonal fishing
operations. Because of residual impacts on conmercial fishing, the Conrnission
found the project inconsistent with Sections 30230, as it would still
interfere with trawl ing activities. However, the Commission found the
fisheries jmpacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and that the
project was consjstent with Section 30260(3).

assure

0epartment

of Fish and Game Fish Block:

632.

B. Geologic Hazards. The Cornmission's review of the shallow hazard
proprietaiy -iia ta--rxf ottrer seismic information showed no significant geohazard
that would preclude safe exploration of the lease, and the Conrnjssion found
the project cons istent wjth Sections 30253(l ) and 30262(a) which address
geol ogi

c

hazards.

C. Vessel Traffic Safety. The relevant Coastal Act policies were Section
30262(dJ, uhliF addieis navigational safety, and Section 30260. ARC0's
submittal included use of a continuously manned radar device with an audible
a1arm, a 5-mile fog horn, 5 mile obstruction lights, and aircraft warning
lights on the derrick. The Cormission found that the rigs would be sited
where they would pose hazards to vessel traffic, but that these measures

constituted maximum feasible mitigation. The Conmjss ion found that the
project therefore was not a substant'ial hazard to vessel traffic and that it
was consistent with Sections 30260 and 30262(d).

5. Related Comm'issi on Action. Platform Julius, concurred with by the
corrm@ificationNo.cc.49-86onemonthafterARc0.s
POE, was proposed adjacent to and southwest of the subject 1ease. Also, as

noted above, while the Conmjssion acted on the ARC0's PoE and NP0ES permit
together, the NP0ES permit was assigned a separate consistency certificatjon
number ( CC-59-86 ) .

6. For More Inf ormat'ion
February 24, 1987.

Refer

To:

Adopted

Corrni ss

ion Findings,

dated
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CC-49-86 CITIES SERVICE, OPP, PLATFOR!{ JULIUS
(AND CC-55-86, NPt)ES PERHIT, PHASE I)
0CS-P 0409, FILE 0ATE: l1l10/86, tlMS

L

Sunma

ry

with Cities Service's consistency certification for
Platform Juljus on OCS-P 0409. Platform Juljus was the first platform
reviewed by the Corrnission in the northern Santa l{aria Basin. Cities Service
had previously submitted a consistency certification for Platform Juljus, to
which the Commission objected, on September 24, 1985, based on lack of
sufficient information (CC-l6-85). Among the key issues jdentjfjed in that
review were the difficulty in cleaning up heavy oi1, the proximity of the
project to the sea otter range, the need for consolidat'ion with other
development in the basin, the need to assure transportation by pipeline, and
impacts on air quality and corrnercial fishing. Cities appealed the
Conmission's decision to the Secretary of Cormerce and subsequent'ly withdrew
the appeal, prior to this consistency review.
The Conrnission concured

Cities provided additional information and studies and re-submitted the
subject cons istency certification. With the addjtional jnformation and
additjonal mitigation measures agreed to during this second review, the
Cormission concurred with the consistency certification. Among the key issues
addressed by the Cormission during this second consistency review were
analysis of dispersants for heavy oi1s, the impacts of full build out of the
bas'in on the threatened sea otters, contjngency measures for cleaning oiled
anima'l s, mit'igation of the economic impact on commercial fishing, and the
feasibil ity of electric grid power. Addit'ional mitigation measures since the
previous consistency review process were provided for oi1 spi11 protect'ion,
marine resources, cormercial fishing, geologic hazards, and air qualjty.
Mit'igation measures in the project as finally concurred with by the Comnission
included the fo)lowing: (1) transportation of crude oi1 by pipeline to market
destjnations; (2) maximum feasible oil spill containment and cleanup
equipment; (3) a marine wildlife contjngency plan and equipment to be used in
the event wildlife is oiled; (4) a fisheries enhancement plan to mitigate
fisheries losses and a contingency plan to reimburse fishermen for lost
fishing gear unt'i I they receive payment on claims made to the federal
government; (5) no proposed offshore storage, treatment, or transport of crude
oil other than by pipeline to shore; (6) a program for pre-tow and post-toh,
inspection of the platform jacket to insure its integrity; (7) a program for
air emission reductions, monitoring, and maintenance; (8) offsets for all
emissjons not reduced through the reduction program; (9) add'itional aids to
navigation for vessel traffic safety; (10) a comprehensive monitoring program
to provide the Commission ongoing information on: (a) discharges; (b)
transportation vessels related to offshore operations; (c) air quality; (d)
all oil spills and surface oil reported in the vicinity of the platform; (e)
the annual status of sea otter and least tern populations; (f) any impacts, as
reported to the National trlarine Fisheries Service, to the gray whale from
act'ivities assoc'iated with construction, dri lling, or production; (g) results
of the Tri-County Socioeconomic Monitoring Program current)y under way to

-210assess the impacts from recent oiI and gas projects jn Ventura, Santa Barbara
and San Luis Obispo counties; and (h) progress reports regarding re-vegetation

and landscaping monjtoring reports of the onshore processing facility
pipeline constructi on corridor.

and

(The Commission also simultaneously concurred with Phase I of the EPA NPDES
perm'it, which covered discharge of sanitary wastes, desa l inatjon units, deck
drainage, and fire control systens (CC-56-85)).

II.
I.

Comoendium

Pro

ect

Des c

ri ti on.

for Platform Julius on Lease 0CS-P 0409, approximately 9.5 mjles west of
coastline. 0ffshore
Point Sa'l off the Santa Barbara and San Luis 0bispo
unit: Northern Santa t{aria Basin. Lease Sale: ,l82. Seventy wel l s'lots.
l.'later depth of 478 feet. Production of 40,000 barrels of oi1 per day. Three
subsea pipelines, sized to accorrnodate production from seven platforms. The
Phase I NPDES permit, CC-59-86, which covered a portion of the project's
discharges, was considered together with CC-49-86. The project would generate
associated onshore oi l processjng faci l ities that would be subject to permit
review at a later time.
DPP

2

Cornmission Act

ion and 0ate.

Concurrence, January

3.

'l

3,

1987.

Issues Invol vi ng Proiect ilodi fications Hade Durinq the

Cons i

stencv

Review

Process.

Note: The remainder of this compendium document addresses only the new issues
and information relevant to the re-submitted consistency certification and not
addressed in CC-1 6-85. For further detai ls on the project proposal,
applicable Coastal Act policies, and previous modificatjons and mitigation
measures, see CC-l 6-85. The overall mitigation package, which includes
modifications made during both reviews, is surrnarized on the previous page.

A. 0il

Sp

i1l s.

Pro.iect Modifications Made 0urinq the ConsistencV Revieu Process:

(f)

r. Clean II and IIi vessels equipped with a skimner converted to
its ability to handle heavy oil (tllalosep W-4).
Basis: Sect'ion 30232 addresses oil spi11s. The above modification was
elTl?s' response to the need for speciai equipment to address the heavy oi1
produced by Platform Julius. Representatives from the U.S. Coast Guard and
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 0i1 and Hazardous Materials
Sjmulation Environmental Test Tank were of the opinion that the eguipment
proposed by Cities would provide the maxjmum feasible protection, but that
this equipment might not be able to keep oiI off the shorel ine in the event of
a major offshore spill. A study was conducted on the dispersants proposed for
use by C'ities. The study showed that the type of heavy ojl produced by the
increase

project could not be dispersed using those chemicals. The Commissjon found
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that Cities had provided maximum feasible mitigation because jt had at least
provided best available dispersants, even though their effectiveness was

. The Corrnission found that it was critical to reevaluate the
effect'iveness of clean-up equipment periodically, and that it may therefore
require, when it reviews subsequent permits for offshore pipelines, an
annualreview of oi'l spi11 response equipment and procedures. The Commissjon
found the project 'incons istent with Section 30232, due to the l imited cleanup
capabilities of even the best equipment. The Comn'i ssion found that the ojl
spi 11 containment and clean-up measures in the project as modified represented
the maximum feasible mitigation of the impacts of oil spi11s, and that the
pnoject was consistent uith Section 30260(3).
doubtful

B.

trlari ne Resou rces.

Proi

ect

and

tdildlife Service in its

lllodi f

ications

Made D urlnq

the

Cons i

stency Review Process:

(l) Helicopter routes and flight ceilings recommended by the U.S. Fjsh
Endangered Species Consultatjon would be used;

(2) Study of available seabird cleaning facilities;
(3) tdildlife Contingency Plan to assure coord.ination of w.ildlife
protection and c lean-up act'ivities with the 0il Spill Contingency plan. The
plan would jnclude a list of equipment for ojled bird and sea otter cleaning.
The plan would be updated, including revision of the sensitive area maps to
include major bird roosting and foraging areas, and additjon of short

explanations

of sensitivity ratings of

seabirds;

(4) A work program would be prepared for studying the effects of an oi I
spill on sea otters. If a spill occurred, Cities would fund a study of these

impacts; and,

(5) Citjes

would participate

program coordjnated by the

oil

spi

jn

lI

and fund the sea
cooperatives.

otter clean-up training

Basis: Sections 30230-30240 address marine resources. The Conrnission found
TE--project, even as modified, inconsistent with Sections 30230-30236, and
30240, due to impacts on marine resources. The Corrnission found that the
project would have adverse impacts on the least tern colonjes and on gray
whale migration. Impacts to the least tern could result from project
operat'ions and potential oil spills. Impacts on gray whale migration could
result from migration delay or disruption, separation of mother/calf pairs,
and milling, which could concentrate animals and make them more vulnerable to
coll is'ion with vesseis. A three-year study conducted by MMS, in consu'ltation
with the Natjonal Marine Fjsheries Service, would observe the migration route
of gray whales in the project area. As a result of this study, which could
Iead to an Ml{S reinitiation of the NtIFS Section 7 consultation if new
informatjon showed siqnificant impacts, construction might need to be limited
to the non-migration period. Although the mitigation measures in the project
as modjfied would not provide absolute protection of the seabirds, the
Cormission found that Cities had provided maximum feasjble protection
measures. In its formal Section 7 (Endangered Species) Consu'ltation, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service stated that full development of the Santa Haria
Basin could cause extinction of the southern sea otter and was approaching
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that level of impact for the Californja least tern, but that this single
platform would not jeopardize these endangered or threatened species. l,li th
the mitigation measures and modifications agreed to by Cities, the Cornrnission
found that maximum feasible mitigation would be provided for marine resources,
and therefore the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).

C.

Commencial Fishins.

Project Modificatjons

l.lade Durinq

the Consistency Review Process:

(t ) Vessel traffic corridors established by the Liaison 0ffice
Traffic Corridor Program would be used;

Vessel

(2\ Pipelines with a smooth profjle would be constructed and trenched
out to the 80 foot contourl
(3)

Trawl

ity" of pipe'l ines would
obstructions were found, they uould be corrected;

ing and trol'l ing tests for the "fishabil

be conducted, and

if

(4) Equipment
'inventori ed;

destined

for

(5) A Fisheries Enhancement Fund, in

$30,000 per year, and to make
impacts of $57 ,l 58; and,

(6) A

del i very wou ld

platform

be marked and

which Cities agreed

to

c

ont ri b ute

a first-year contribution to cover construction

Fisherman's Cont'ingency Fund Program would be provided for
of fishermen unt'i I the federal program or an insurance

temporary reimbursement
company covered a claim.

Construction of the platform and installatjon of the pipelines would
in1er-fere with fishing for sa'lmon, shrimp, and halibut. In additjon to
specific design features, Cities provided the above Fisheries Enhancement and
Contingency funds, to address impacts not directly or completely mitigable,
including preclusion, uncompensated economic loss due to debris, and possible
loss of fishing opportunities from oil spill or drilling mud contamination.
Even with the mitigation measures and modifications, residual impacts would
sti11 occur, and the Conrnission therefore found the project inconsistent with
Sections 30230, 3023,l , 30255, and 30703, wh'ich address conunerc'ial fishing.
The Conrnission found that the jmpacts were mitigated to the maxjmum extent
feasjble, and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).

Basis:

Department

0.

of Fish and Game Fish Biocks:

631

,

632, and 633.

Geoloqic Hazards.

Project l.lodifications ltlade Durinq the Consistencv Review Process:

(l)

It{onitoring programs to record land surface and near-shore ocean
in locations of new large-sca1e fluid extraction on land or
nearshore before operations began and until surface conditions had stabilized;

floor

movements

(21 A tow monitoring system that was capable of recording the
of the barge and jacket components;

motions and accelerations

tow
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(3) A videotape of the jacket loadout and jacket launch would be made,
and it would be reviewed by a certified verification agent;
(4) Non-destructive tests of pre-identified crit'ical welds and randomly
selected non-critical welds would be conducted and all non-destructive tests

would be photographed;

(5) All welds would be visually inspected;
(6) A range of destructive tests would be conducted on a secti on of
seafastening to determine whether there had been any degradation of materi a I
strength due to tow motions and forces; and,

(7) [)ata packages on four randomly selected nodes would be suppljed to
the Corrnission staf f.
Ba:iS:

geologic hazards that
The Cormjssion found that there were no major
development of the project. The- Conrnission analyzed
seismicity, faulting, subsidence, liquefaction, submarine slumping, shallor.r
gas, platform welds, and alternative pipel ine landfall techniques. It found
that the potential hazards that djd exjst would be avoided or mitigated
through s tate-of -the-a rt engineering design, including the above
modifications. The integrity of the platform structure would be maintained
with the platform jacket safety measures. Therefore, the Commission found the
project as modified hras consistent with Sections 30253(l ) and 30262(e), which

i6[iii preclude safe

addres

s

geol og ic hazards.

E. Air Qua l i ty.
Proj ect
,l

Mod

if icati ons t{ade

0uri nq

the

Cons

istencv

Rev

iew Process

:

(t) Industrial d iesel engines on the platform would be replaced with
automotive diesels that met State Air Resources Board standards;

ow -emi s sjon

(2)

wate injection ratio would be jncreased to l:l to increase the
control efficiency of platform turbines and further reduce NOx emissjons
The

during the peak production period;

techniques would be developed to reduce the
of operations that generate N0, emi ssions;
(4) A compliance documentation plan and reporting procedures, which
would demonstrate the effectiveness of the emission reduction program;

(3) Activity

management

simultaneous occurrence

(5) A contingency plan to mitjgate potential impacts of

exceedance of allowable emission levels;

(6) 0ffsets for actual platform N01 and reactive

any jndicated

hydrocarbon emissions

ratio wjth the level of emissions at the startup of drilling;
(7) 0ffset two hundred and fifty tons of Nox and reactive hydrocarbon
crew and supply boat cruising emissions from a budget of 2.55 million dollars
for the life of the Proiect; and,

on a one-to-one
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(8) The lay barge method of pipeline construction would be used,
equipment was economically available, to reduce peak N02 emissions.

if

the

Basis: Cities had previously provided offsets for operations em'iss'ions;

however construct'ion emissions, including crew and supply boat emissions,
would be substantially higher than operatjonal emissions, on an annual basis.
To address this issue, Cities provided offsets of 250 tons from a budget of

2.55 mjll'ion dollars for the life of the project, a level of mitigation
whichthe Commission found would provide sufficient offsets and mitigate these

aspects of the project's impacts. Cities also provided an air quality
mitigation package, entitled an Emissions l,titigation PIan and Report (EHPR),
which included measures (1) through (5) above, as an alternative to electric
grid pol,er, because it believed there to be concerns raised about the
feasibility of grid power for thjs project. Although additional Cal ifornia
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) analysis was sti lI to be performed, the
Conrnission's consistency deadl ines necessitated Cormission action prior to
completion of that analysis. The Corrnission found that, with the construction
offsets and the El,lPR added to the original mitigat'ion package, a level of
mitigation for air qual ity impacts had been provided which brought the project
into conformance with Section 30253(3), which addresses air quaf ity. The

also found these measures would mitigate maximum feasible
mitigation for thjs particular circumstance, and that the project was
consistent with Sections 30262 and 30260, as wel l as with Section 307(f) of
Commission

the Coastal

4.

Zone l.lanagement Act.

Other Issues.

A. 0il Transportation.
Cities and jts partners conmitted to transportation by pipeline to market
destinations during the earlier consistency review process (see CC-l6-85 for
commjtments and applicable policies). Subsequent analysis showed that the
pipel ines would have the capacity to handle the maximum amount of oil that
could be produced from the northern Santa Flaria 8asin. The pipeline system
wou'ld therefore provide for consolidat'ion of facil'ities. The Corrnission found
that pipeline transportation would provide the
therefore consistent uith Section 30260(3).

maximum

feasjble mitigation

and

was

B. Drilling

tluds/Water Quality.

Sections 30230 and 30231 address marine resources; Sectjon 30250 addresses
cumulative impacts. Concurrently with its review of the DPP, the Conmission
reviewed and concurred with Cjtjes' consistency cert'if icatjon for its Phase I
NPDES permit issued by the EPA (CC-56-86). The Phase I permit covered
discharge of sanitary uastes, desalination unit discharges, deck drainage, and
fire control systems test water. The individual permit would be superceded by
the new general permit once it was approved, or at the time of expiration of
the individual permit. The Conmission expressed concern over potential
environmental jmpacts to coastal marine resources that might not be protected
by provisions jn the EPA permit. It found the discharges jnconsjstent with
Sections 30230 and 30231 because of potential adverse impacts on marine
resources and biological product'i vity, and with Section 30250(a) because of
concenn about potentjal cumulative impacts. However, the Corrnission found
that the conditjons in the EPA permit would provide maximum feasible
mitigation, and that the project was consistent wjth Sect'ion 30260(3).
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C.

l Traffic Safety.
The Connission found that the platform would be sited where it would not
result in a substantial hazard to vessel traffic, and was consistent with
Section 30262(d), which addresses vessel traffic safety. It found that the
vessel traffic hazards would be mitigated to the maximum extent feasible with
all of the safety measures provided (see CC-'l6-85), and that the project was
Vesse

therefore consistent with Section 30260(3).

D.

Vi

sual Impacts.

that the project would have adverse visual impacts on a
scenic area, and was inconsistent with Sections 3025.l and 30250(a), which
address visual and cumulative impacts. The Conmission found that the project
could not be visually screened to a greater extent due to vessel traffic
safety concerns, and so the impacts would be mitigated to the maximum extent
feasible, and that the project was consistent Hith Sectjon 30260(3). Visual
'impacts from the onshore portjons of the project would be reviewed by the
Commission during the coastal development permit process for onshore
faci lities in the coastal zone.
The Cormjssion found

E.

Public Access and Recreation.

The Cormiss ion jdentified a number of adverse impacts on publ ic access and
recreation that would be caused by the project. tlost of the recreational
opportunities in the area of the proposed project were low-cost activities, so
the Comiss'ion found that the project would not protect low cost visitor and
recreation facil ities and was jnconsjstent with Section 302'l3, which addresses
visitor and lower cost recreation facilities. The Commiss ion found that
adverse impacts from onshore portions of the project could be addressed when
it reviewed coastal development permits for the onshore facilities, and that
offshore adverse impacts had been mitigated to the maximum extent feasible.
The Conrnission therefore found the project consistent with Section 30260(3).

F.

0nshore Resources.

0nshore facilities related to the project consisted of onshore pipelines and
an onshore processing facility, the final locations for wh'ich had not yet been
proposed. When they were, they would be subject to future Commiss ion review.
The EIS/R analyzed several alternatives and showed that the onshore facilities
would have adverse environmental .impacts jn the coastal zone. The Conrnissjon
concurred with the general approach for use of onshore facilities, finding
that the onshore portions of the proiect were consistent with LCP policy

directjon and 1ike1y to be found consistent with the Coastal Act. The
commission found that it could not evaluate the least environmentally damaging
until the onshore portions of the
alternative or other coastal Act issues
project were resolved to a greater 'level of specificity and reviewed during
the permit process.

G.

cumul

ati ve Impagts.

The potential cumulative offshore oil and gas development in the santa Maria
Basin could be up to twenty-seven platforms, with up to five of these in the
northern Santa Haria Bas in. Potential mjtigation measures for cumulative
impacts discussed in Citjes' EIS/R were:
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(l)

Phased development,

otters;

to mitigate potential oi1 spill

(2) llonitoring reports of all oil spills

from

this project

(3) Future use of selective cata lytic

reduct

ion

otter population status;
turbi

to

sea

on the

sea

impacts

(SCR)

on

platform

nes ;

(4)
(5)

of grid

Use

Evaluation

at other platforms;

power

of the

success

fishing impacts used for this project.

and,

of mitigation

measures

for

cormercial

A key cumulative impact issue was that, based on [J.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Section 7 (Endangered Species) Consultation, full buj ld out of the
northern Santa Maria Basin would jeopard'i ze the existence of the threatened
southern sea otter. Hoh,ever the Conrnission found that adverse impacts of this
platform had been mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and noted that
jmpacts of future platforms on the sea otter could be addressed through
reviews of future projects. The cumulative impacts of drilling muds disposal
would be reviewed during the general NPDES permit proceedings. Cumulative
impacts from onshore facilities was only general and could not be specifically
evaluated at that time because there was not a specific onshore proposal. The
Conrnission found that the individual or cumulative impacts concerning oil
spill protection, air quality, protection of wi ldlife, and scenic quality were
adequately mit'igated and that the project, with the m'itigation measures and
modifications discussed in the sections above and in CC-l6-85, was consistent
with Sections 30250(a), 30260, and 30262(b).

5.

Re

lated Comnission Action

- 0n September 24, 1985, the Conrnission objected to the initial
certification proposed by Cit'ies for thjs pl atform. The
Conrnission found in that case that it did not have sufficient i nformation in a

CC-l6-85

consistency
number

of areas to find the project consistent with the

CCI{P.

CC-56-86 - Concurrently with the subject DPP cons istency certification, the
Cormission concurred with the Phase I NPDES permjt issued by the EPA. This

portjon of the permit covered only sanitary wastes, desal'ination unit
discharges, deck drainage and fire control systems test water. Phase II of
the NPDES permit was submitted twice and withdrawn twice by Cities (CC-61-86
and CC-l2-87)

6.

.

For llore Information

Adopted

Corrni ss i

March 25, 1987.

on

Refer To:

F'indings

on Re-Submitted Consistency Certification,

dated
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CC-52-85 KOREA DRILLING CO., NPDES
FILE OATE: I0/03,/86, EPA

I.

S

urma

PERIIIIT

ry

to the Korea Drilling Co.'s consistency certification
permit due to adverse employment impacts from non-domestic
operations and safety concerns relating to training and language proficiency.
The Corrnissionrs objection was overridden on appeai by the Secretary of

The Commjssion objected

for its

NP0ES

Cofimerce,

II.

Compendium

. Project Description. jndividual
Consistency certification by Korea Drilling Co.
permit (No. CAOl10702) jssued by EpA
for a draft NP0ES
authorizing the discharge of drilling muds and cuttings and other waste
materials used during oil and gas exploratory dri )1ing operations from the
semj-submersible drilling vessel , 0oo Sung. KDC's permit was called an
'I

(KDC)

individual permit by EPA, but the permit covered dri 11ing vessel activjties
not assoc'iated with any specified tracts or projects. The permit authorized
KDC, at some future date, to contract with oi'l companies to discharge muds and
cuttings on specific tracts leased by those oil companies.

2.
3.

4, .l986.
Issues Involvinq Proiect Hodifications Hade 0urin q the Consistencv Review

Commission Action and

Oate.

0b j

ecti on, November

'l

Process.

A.

Mari ne Resources/Water

Quality

ttitigation in Project as Submittqd:

(l)
Proj

ect

Compliance
Hod

with

EPA NPOES

permit condjtions.

if icat'ions Hade 0urinq the

Consistencv Review Process.

permit authorized activitjes performed 'in accordance with
the conditions of a valid NP0ES perm'it held by a P0E operator and Conrniss ion

(l)

The

NPDES

consistency certification. Prior to conduct'ing activities under this permit,
Kt)C would submit to the Corrnission a written statement from the P0E operator
at each affected lease site which stated that this operator had received or
would receive a valid NP0ES permit prior to the cotflnencement of any dri 11ing
and discharge activities as well as a concurrence w'ith a Conmission
consistency certificatjon for the operator's NPDES permit as required by the
federal CZMA. KDC stated that no activities would be conducted under this
permit without author.ization of the operator's NPDES permit, and that jt would
conduct all activities in accordance with any such authorization and state
cons i stency certj fj cati on.
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8as'is: KDC's NP[)ES permit contained provisions simi lar to EPA's proposed
d-aft general N0PES permit to which the Cormission objected, in part due to
that permit's general nature (see CC-38-85 and CC-39-85). In light of the
many different tracts covered under KOC's permit, the Commissjon concluded
that this permit was also too general. The above modjfication resolved this
concern because it establ ished that the Conunissjon would have the abiIity to
review all specific projects and their discharges to address any site specific
circumstances and review an individual project's consistency with the CCHP.
The proposed modification enabled the Conmission at an appropriate future date

to

determine whether the least environmental1y damaging alternative locations
were selected for any project under consideration.

According to professors at the University of Californja at Santa Barbara, who
conducted a study, drilling fluid discharges can adversely affect the normal
expected lifespan of marine organisms. A University study showed settlement
patterns of marine organisms such as abalone to be inhjbited at one
one-hundredth of the permissible concentration of mercury al lowed under EPA's
draft general permits. The subject permit contained the same permissible
concentration standards as EPA's draft permits to wh'ich the Corrnission had
objected (see CC-38-85 and CC-39-85). The Conmission found that marine
resources could be adversely affected by the proposed activity and that the
proposed activity confl icted with Sections 30230 and 3023.l , wh'ich address
marine resources. The Corrnission found that the subject indjvidual permit
would be implemented only in accordance with an individual NPOES permit held
by the POE operator, and where the Commission's concerns for sjte specific
information and max'imum feasible mit'igation could be addressed through any
applicable Commission decision under the federal consistency provisions.
However, for this project, the Conmission found that the permit was not

mitigated to the
safety i ssues .

maximum

extent feasible in light of the project-related

In reviewing the project under Section 30260, the Corrnission found the project
'inconsistent with the second and third tests of Section 30260.
The Commission found the project consistent with Section 30260(l) due to the
Conrnission's ability at a subsequent project-specjfic stage to determine the
least environmentally damaging alternatjve locatjon for any specific

project.

lJnder Section 30260(2), the Corrnission noted that its concurrence with the
subject project would add another vessel to the fleet of offshore drilling
vessels and thus increase competitjon between vessels attempting to find
drilling work during a time of depression in the offshore oi1 industry. The
operation of KDC, a foreign company, mainly using non-domestic workers, would
result in fewer opportunities for local workers already looking for work. The
Connission noted that Section 3000i (d) contains specific legislative findings
which stress the importdnce of employment for the people of Cal'ifornia. The
Cormission found that an objection to the proposed activity would not inh'ib'it
expl orati on or dri I 1i ng act'ivi ty i n the Santa Barbara Channel area, as other
vessels were available to perform the functions of the 0oo Sung; thus oiI and
gas activities would not be disrupted. Concurrently, the Cornnission found
that to concur would adversely affect the public we'1 fare. The Corffnission
found the proposed activity jncons istent with the provisions of Sectjon

-219Under Sectjon 30260(3), the Cofinission found that foreign firms, such as K0C,
operating jn U.S. waters may not be fu)1y trained jn u.S. regulations and
safety procedures. In light of inadequate training and language barriers, key
personnel might not be able to react quickly and effjciently in emergency
situations, thereby adding an unacceptable risk to the protection of marjne
resources. The Commjssion found that maximum feasible mitigation had not been
provided, and that the project was inconsistent with Section 30260(3).

4. other Issues
A.

Commerc

iaI Fi shi nq.

As with marine resources, the Corrnissjon found the deposition of drilling
sediments on hard bottom habitat could result in the loss of cormercial
fishing grounds, and that commercial fishing could also be adversely affected
by increased water column turbidity, and dispersal of harmful toxics which
bioaccumulate and cause reproductive and predator response d'i sorders in
organisms. As proposed, the Corrnissjon found the project incons'i stent with
Sect.ions 30230 and 30234, which address corrnercial fishing. As noted above,
the Commission found that the subject jndividual perm'it would be implemented
only in accordance wjth an individual NP0ES permit held by the POE operator
and where the Commission's concerns for site specific informat'ion and maximum
feasjble mitigation could be addressed through any appf icable Conrn'ission
decision under the federal consistency provisions. However, for this project,
the Comm.i ssion found that the permit was not mitigated to the maximum extent
feasible in light of the project-related safety issues.

5. Appeal to the Secretary of Corrnerce. The Secretary of Commerce overrode
Secretary found that: (l) the project
theffihe
furthered one or more of the national objectives of the Coastal Zone
Management Act, in that it furthered the exploration for and development of
offshore oil and gas resources; (2) the project's adverse effects were not
substantial enough to outweigh its contribution to the national interest; (3)
the project would not violate any Clean Water Act or Clean Ai r Act
requirements; and (4) that there was no reasonable aiternative available that
would permit the activity to be carried out 'in a manner consistent with the
ccilP.

5.

Related Cormnission Action. As discussed above , see CC-38-85 and CC-39-85
Conrnission's objection to EPA's Genera 1 NPDES Permit.

1

Add i

for the

ti

ona

l

'j986; Secretary

Adopted Commission Findings, dated December
Commerce Dec 'ision and Findings, January l9, 1989.

Informati

of

on

.

,l0,
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CC-6I-86 CITIES SERVICE, NPt)ES PERHIT (hllTHDRAliiN)
0409, NPOES PERMIT (PHASE II) FOR PLATFORII JULIUS
FILE DATE: 11/12/86, EPA

OCS-P

Surrnarv and

Comoend i um

This cons'istency certification was for Phase II of the NP0ES waste discharge
perm'it issued by EPA to authorize waste d ischarges from Platform Julius on
OCS-P 0409 in the northern Santa Maria Basin. The Cormission previously
concurred

with a consistency certification for

Phase

I

discharges from the

platform,
welI as for the operation and productjon of the platform, on
.l3,as1987
(see CC-49-86 and CC-56-86). Phase I of the discharge permit
January
covered sanitary wastes, desalination unit discharges, deck drainage, and fire
control systems test water. Phase II, which was the subject of this separate
consistency certification, covered dril ling muds and cuttings discharges and
other wastes associated h,ith the drilling process, as opposed to the Phase I
discharges, which were associated more with the construction and installation
process.

This consistency certification
Harch 23, 1987 .

was withdrawn from Conrnission consideration on
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OCS.P

I.

0205,

CC-8-87 CHEVRON, NPDES PERITIT
NPOES PER}IIT (PHASE
FOR PLATFORM GAIL
FILE [)ATE: O?/21
EPA

II)

/87,

Surmarv

The Corrnission objected to Chevron's consistency certification for an EPA
NP0ES discharge permjt for Phase II and iII (dri1ling and production phases)
of Platform Gail (EPA NP0ES Permit No. CA 0l 10737). Covered by this permit
were discharges of dri IIing muds, cuttings, produced waters, well completion
and treatment fluids, excess cement, cool ing water and blow-out preventer
control fluid. These wastes were to be discharged from a caisson 240 feet
below the water'l jne. Phase I discharges were covered under a separate permit
( EPA NPOES

No.

CA0l

l07l l , see CC-44-86)

.

The project site was located on OCS Lease P-0205, Santa Clara Unit,
approxjmately 24 miles southeast of Santa Barbara, ll miles southwest of
Ventura, hrithin important corTmercial fjshjng grounds and near to the Channel
Islands litarine Sanctuary (0.5 miles) and National Park (6.5 mi les). In
objecting, the Corrnission found: (f) that the proposed discharges were
jnconsistent with provisions of the State 0cean Plan and CCMP policies
regarding protection of marine resources and biological productivity,
corffnerc'ial fishing, and sensitive habjtat areas of special biological
significance; (2) that cumulative impacts of discharges from thjs and other
projects would adversely affect land and water uses in the coastal zone; (3)
that Section 30262(f) requires a consideration of reinjection of oil field
brines or an explanation of why reinjection 'is not feasible; (4) that
alternatives, in the form of additional mitjgation measures, were feasible
which would have allowed discharges to occur in a manner consistent with the
CCl.!P; and (5) that without including these additional mitigation measures, the
discharges were not mitigated to the maximum extent feasible and concurrence
would not be consistent trith the public welfare.
Possible alternatives which the Commission found could bring the project into
with the CCHP included reinjection of produced waters; separation
of muds and cuttings discharges from produced water discharges (either
temporally or spatial'ly); a diffuser for the produced water outlet; onshore
disposal of muds and cuttings; third-party monitoring of permit compl iance;
and toxicity testing of muds and cuttings prior to discharge rather than 45
conformance

days af ter.

0cean and Coastal Resources Management (0CRl{) did not recognize
the Commission's objection, on the grounds that the Commjssion's letter of
notification of its objection was inadequate and did not meet the requirements
of the federal consistency regulations (specifically I5 CFR Section 930.64.)
0CRlt determined that the six-month time limit for Commissjon review had lapsed
wjthout proper notification of the Commission's action, and that therefore
indicated that concurrence could be conclusively presumed. The EPA was
informed of 0CRl1's position and EPA issued the permit. The Commission
disagreed with 0CRM's position regarding the notice of objection but chose not
to 'litigate the issues with respect to EPA's issuance of the NP0ES permit for

The

0ffice of

Platform

Ga

iI

.
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II.

Compend ium

t. Pro ect Desc ri tion. EPA NP0ES permit (No. CAO1l0737) to discharge
dri I 'r ng mu s, c utti ngs, p roduced water, well completion and treatment fluids,
excess cement, cooling water and blow-out preventer control fluid from
drilling and production activities on Chevron's Platform Gail. The platform
'is located on Lease 0CS-P 0205 approximately 24 miles southeast of Santa
Barbara, I I miles southwest of Ventura and 6.5 m'i les north of Anacapa Island
in the eastern Santa Barbara Channel. 0ffshore Unit: Santa Clara Unit. The
wastes uere to be discharged 240 feet below waterline.
0b jectjon, August 25, 1987. Note: the 0ffice
--;ndJoaatET 0ate.
Resource Hanagement (0CRM) determined that the
Co mmission's notification of its decision did not conform to the requirements
of l5 CFR Section 930.64, and that it was therefore not a procedurally valid
de cision within the six-month time limit for consistency review. 0CRH
therefore indicated that concurrence with the consistency certification could
be conclusively presumed and the EPA was notified that it could issue the

2.

of

Corrnission Action and

Ec ea n

permit.

3. Issues Involvinq Project Hodifications

Itlade Durinq

the Consistencv Review

Process.

None.

4. other Issues.
A.

Mari

ne

Resources.

Sections 30230,

30231

,

30234 and 30240 address

of particular biological or economic significance, and
commercial fishing; Section 30250 addresses cumulative impacts. The
Commission determined that individual organisms, populations of organisms, and
ocean currents cross freely betueen Federal and State waters and that drilling
muds and produced waters discharged into the uaters of the Federal OCS have

marine resources, areas

affects on the uses of land and water within the coastal zone. 0ischarges
impacting the coastal zone must therefore be consistent with the CCMP whether
the discharge location is within state waters or, as in this case, outside.
The Cormissjon found that toxic and harmful pollutants contained 'in the
proposed di scharges

wou 1d :

adversely affect marine resources and biological productjvity in State
waters, rendering the project inconsistent wjth Sections 30230 and 3023i;

-

- adversely affect cormercial fishing by degrad'ing fjsheries resources,
rendering the project inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30234;
- adversely affect habitat areas and species of spec ial biological
significance, rendering the project jnconsistent with Sectjon 30240,
particularly in reference to the Harjne Sanctuary and to brown pel icans
nesting on Anacapa Island wh'ich might suffer from bioaccumulation of toxic
compounds by eating fish from the vicinity of Platform Gail's discharges;
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- contribute to the cumulative effects of waste discharges
rendering the project jnconsistent with Section 30250(a);

in the area,

- be inconsjstent with Section 30262(f), ulhjch addresses reinjection of
oil field brines or an explanation of why reinject'ion is not feasjblg.
- adversely affect the guality of State waters and, in addjtion to the
above Coastal Act pol icies, be inconsistent with various provisions of the
State 0cean Plan.

B. Sgction 30260: Mitisation and Pub'l ic ldelfare.

The Commission found
measures which, if adopted, would
protect marine resources and permit the proposed activity to be conducted jn a
manner consistent with the CCllP. Because these measures were not included in
the project, the Commission found that the project's impacts were not
mitigated to the maximum extent f eas'ible, that the project was therefore
inconsistent with Sectjon 30260(3), and that the public welfare would not be

that there were reasonable mifigation

served, rendering the project jnconsistent with Section 30260(2). The
Cormission recormended that Chevron revise its proposal and resubmit the
consistency certjfication taking into consideration the following alternative

mi

t'igat ion measures:

(l)

Reinjection

el iminating

of part or alI of the

their discharge into

produced waters, thereby

the marine environment;

(2) Separation of produced water d'i scharges from the discharges of
lljng muds and cuttings, either temporally or spatially, thereby reducing
the synergist'ic effect of particulate matter from the muds and cuttings

dri

the

scavenging heavy metals from
sea f I oor;

produced waters and accumulating them on the

(3) A diffusjon structure for the

i nc reas i ng

the dilutjon ratios;

(4) 0nshore disposal of muds and
discharge into the marine environment;

produced water

outlet,

thereby

cuttings, thereby eliminating their

(5) Third party monjtoring of permit compliance, rather than having
folits own monitorjng; and,
(6) Toxicity testjng of dri)1ing muds prior to discharge rather than 45
days after discharge. Pre-discharge testing identifies the toxicity of the
Chevron responsible

discharge before potential adverse effects are allowed

5.

Related

Comni s 5 ion Act ion

to

occur.

.

to Chevron's original proposal for Platform Gail
The Conmission objected
-8,
(cc-2-86) on July
I986. Chevron modified the proposal and resubmitted it
(CC-36-86). The Conrnission again objected on September 9, I986. Chevron
Comnerce and filed a lawsuit against the
appealed to the Secretary of.l986,
'l
the conrnjssion settled the'l lawsuit and
cornmiss.ion. 0n November 3,
authorized the project to proceed (see CC-36-86). 0n December 0' 1986, the
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Conmission concurred with Chevron's consistency certification for Phase I
discharges from Platform Gail (sanitary and domestic wastes, deck drainage,
desal'ination brine, and fire control system test water; EPA NPoES Permit No.
cAorr07rr).

6.

For Hore Information, Refer To:

Proposed Fi nd ings, dated Il /18/87.
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cc-t2-87 cITIES

SERVICE, NPoES PERr{IT (hllTHoRAWN)
FOR PLATFORiI JULIUS
OCS-P 0409, NPDES PERI{IT (PHASE
FILE DATE: 03/23/87, EPA

II)

Sumnarv and Comoend ium

Thjs consistency certificatjon was a resubmittal of CC-61-86, whjch had been
withdrawn prior to any Cormission actjon, for Phase II of the NPoES waste
discharge permit issued by EPA to authorize waste discharges from P'latform
Julius in the northern Santa l,lari a Basin (0CS-P 0409). The Commission
previously concurred wjth a consistency certjfjcatjon for Phase I discharges

from the platform, as well as for the operation and production of
platform, on January I3, 1987 (see CC-49-86 and CC-56-86). Phase I of

the
the

discharqe permit covered sanitary uastes, desalinat'ion unit d'ischarges, deck
drainage, and fire control systems test water. Phase II, which was the
subject of thi s separate consi stency cert ifi cati on, covered dri 1l i ng muds and
cuttjngs discharges and other wastes associated with the drilling process, as
opposed to the Phase I d'ischarges, uhich were associated more wjth the
construct'ion and insta I I atj on process .

This consistency certjfjcation was also withdrawn from

consjderation, on 0ctober 22, 1987.

Comnission
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cc-36-87 (AND E-87-4) GAVI0TA TERIiIINAL CoMPANY
INTERIH TERHINAL: HOOIFICATIONS TO MARINE TERt{INAL
FILE OATE: 05/01 /87 and O7/24/81 CORPS OF ENGINEERS

,

I.

Surma

ry

The Conmissjon approved with conditions/concurred with a combined coastal
development permit and consistency certification for the Gaviota Term'inal
Companyrs proposal for expansion of an existing marine terminal (from 3,400 to
.l00,000 barrels of oi1 per day (bbl/day) capacity) at Gaviota, santa Barbara

County, for interim use prior to the availability of a pipeline system
(Celeron and Southern California Pipeline System (SCPS) to Texas and Los
Angeles) or a consolidated marine terminal at Gaviota or the Las Flores Canyon
site. Included in the permit appl icat'ion and consistency certification were
Santa Barbara County's final 200 conditions on the project. Because of the
significant benefits of pipeline transportatjon over tankering of oi1, one of
the key issues was the interim nature of the terminal. Under the County's
conditions, the project would be phased out or an additional review would be
triggered if either pipelines to Texas and Los Angeles became avai lable or a
consolidated marine terminal were avai lable; in any event the County would
re-revieu the project by July 'l , 1990, if nejther were available. Continued
operation of the terminal after five years or after a pipeline or consolidated
facility was available would a require a new permit. 0ther issues of concern
were protection of kelp in the area, potential impacts on sea otters, systems
safety, conrnercial fishing impacts, protection of cultural and recreational
resources, and poss'ib1e alternative locations for the terminal. The
conditions adopted by the Cot nission addressed: 1) the interim operation of
the terminal, 2) ojl spill clean up dri lls, 3) annual review of oi1 spi11
response equipment, 4) an evaluation of potential oil spi11 impacts on sea
otters, 5) a study of the vapor recovery/inert gas system to be used, 6) inert
gas system training

for fire

department employees,

7)

piacement

of

anchors to

protect kelp, 8) a construction corridor, 9) a kelp survey and restoration
program, 10) measures to eljminate or reduce offshore blasting impacts, I1) a
program to monitor the impacts of vessel traffic on gray whales, and I2)
timing of construction to avoid gray whale migration.
I

For

permi

II.
'I

.

cons

t. l

istency review,

the project

'inc'l uded

the conditions

imposed

on the

Compend i um

Project

0esc

ri Dti on.

The project consjsted of expansion of the existing Gaviota i4arine Terminal in
Santa Barbara County at Gaviota and offshore on State Lands Lease 2,l99..l,
approximately 30 miles west of the City of Santa Earbara in state waters. The
applicant was Gaviota Terminal Company (GTC), a General Partnership including
Chevron U.S.A., Inc., Exxon Company, U.S.A., Phill ips Petroleum Company, Sun
Crude Trading and Transportation Inc., and Texaco Trading and Transportation
Inc. Iexaco would be the managing partner of the onshore facility, and
Chevron would be the operator of the offshore portion of the lease.
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principal purpose for the interim marine termjnal facility was the tanker
transportation of oi l from Point Arguello and production via the Chevron
processing plant at Gaviota to refineries (see compendium, Gaviota processing
faciljties A-4-STB-84-9,l et al ).

The

of four crude oil storage tanks, two storage
tanks for water and gasol ine, pumping and transfer faci lities (from tanker
truck to storage), and a six pojnt tanker mooring at 2400 feet from shore.
Crude oil enterjng the terminal h,as delivered by tanker trucks. The major
modifications to the existing terminal would include: 1) relocation of the
six point mooring from 2400 to 3500 feet offshore; 2) addition of a 30"
offshore crude pipeline; 3) constructjon of two new storage tanks; and 4)
additjon of a new vapor recovery system. The capacity for oil throughput
The existing terminal consisted

would
be increased from an average of 3400 barre'ls of oil per day (bbl/day)
to
.l00,000
bbl/day, and the vessel calls would increase from I6-lI to ,l37 per
year. This capacity was designed to accommodate production from the Point
Arguel l o f ie1d.

2.

Cormission Action and Date.

Concurrence with the cons'i stency certification and approval with conditions of
the coastal development permit, August 25, 1987. IFor consistency review, the
project 'included the condit'ions imposed on the permit.l
3.

Issues Involv'ing Conditions Imposed.

conditions were imposed prior to the Cornmjssionrs review by Santa Barbara
County (County), the Santa Barbara County Air Poilution Control Distrjct
(SBCAPC0), the State Lands Cormission (SLC), and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps). These conditions were 'incorporated into the project as
submitted. Because there are too many conditions to list them all, only
selected conditions are discussed here.

Many

A.

Transportation

of

Crude

0il.

Conditions:

(f) Tankering would be terminated urith the avai lab'i lity of either
operational pipelines to Texas and Los Angeles or an operational consol idated
marine terminal at Las Flores Canyon. If neither of these options were in
place by July l, 1990, continued use of the terminal would trigger a public
hearing and further action by the County; (County)
(2) Operation of the project would be terminated at the earl ier of 90
days aiier pipelines or a consol idated terminal were available, or by August
l, l99l , unless a one-year extens ion was granted by the Commission. If
permit would be requ'i red. Hithin 30
operation beyond I992 was desired, a new
days of termination of the project, GTC/Texaco would institute the
and restoratjon plan set forth 'in the County's conditions.

abandonment

The expenditures that GTc/Texaco would undertake would be made with
ffiE--knowl edge ltrat it had approval only for an interim period, and that the
Conunission did not have to consider these expenditures in any subsequent
review for cont'inued operation. Sections 30320, 30231 , 30232, 30253, 30260

Easis:
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and 30262 address various issues and aspects

of operations, including

marjne

resources, air quality, and consolidation. The Corrnission found that
transportation by pipeline when feasjble uas necessary to protect marine
resources, and because of the risks of impacts from marine transportation, the
proposed development was not consistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and
30232. However, because the development would be interim, and a new review
would be required for operation beyond the specified period, and because of
the mitigatjon measures that would be required for the project, the Commiss ion
found that the durat'ion and extent of the impacts would be mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible and the development was consjstent wjth Section
s0260( 3)

.

B. 0jl Spills.
Hi ti qat ion in Pro iect as Submi tted:

(1) An oi1 spill trajectory analysis, oi1 spi11 training exercises,
helicopters and spill tracking buoys for monitoring spill movement; and'
area.0

(2) A series of dikes to contain an oil spill within the oil

and

storage

Cond i ti ons :

(f) An oi'l spi11 containment and clean-up dri11 conducted by the
in coord ination with the Department of Fish and Game, the State

Corrnission

Lands Commission, and the U.S. Coast Guard. All of the onsite equipment would
need to be deployed and operational within one hour and thirty minutes of the
time the drill was called, and 14r. Clean III would have to be onsite within
two hours. If the dni ll was not successful, a second drill would be called.
If the second dri l l was unsuccessful, operations could be termjnated until a
successful dri I I was compl eted;

(2)

Annual revi ew of oi I spi 1 1 response equi pment and procedures.
improvements were determined by the Executive 0irector to be reasonable
feasible, GTC/Texaco would need to implement them within one month; and,

If
and

(3) A study to evaluate the ability of industry groups and government
to contain and clean up oi1 spills in the sea otter range. This
study would include a revjew of the toxicity and effectiveness of
d'i spersants. As a result of this study, the Executive 0irector could require
that funds be provided for additional measures to reduce the total rjsk of

agencies

spi11s in the sea otter range to the

Basis: If spiI1s

maximum

extent feasible.

occurred at this facil ity, they would probably be in the
nearshore environment, so the chance of shoreline contact was h'igh. The
Conmission found that the spi11 cleanup equipment in the open ocean could not
provide effective containment and recovery of the oil, and therefore the
project was inconsistent with Section 30232, whjch addresses oi1 spi l1s. The
Corrnissjon also found that the project
would contribute to the unmitigatable
cumulative ri sks of oil spi11s in the ,l,000 barrel and 10,000 barre) range and
was therefore not consistent with Section 30250, which addresses cumulative
impacts. The Corrnissjon found that GTC/Texaco had provided the maximum
feasible methods to determine oil movement and to protect areas threatened by
spi11s. The Commjssion found that the proposed oi1 spi11 cleanup and response
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eguipment, procedures, and future studies would constitute maximum feasible
and that the project was consistent with Sectjon 30260(3).

mitigation,

C,
Hitiqation

Ha

ri ne Resources.

Hea s u

res

a nd

C] ari

fications In Proiect as Submitted:

( I ) Tankers that used the termi nal
tanks that were separate from the oi I

would

tanks

50

discharged wou'ld be c lean.

red to have bal last
that any ballast water

requj

be
,

Conditions:
(

f

)

Constructi

on vessel traffj c

the

through

constructjon equipment
through the intertjdal
to a corridor .l50 feet in width; (County)

and

kel

p

bed

area

surf zone would be

and

I i mi

ted

(2) Once construction had been comp)eted, only vessels required for
routine pipel ine inspection and maintenance, kelp mitigation surveys and
restoration, oi1 spiII drills or emergency situations would be allowed to use

the corridor;

(3) The pipeline corridor would be l imited to 50 feet in width.
Impacts outside the corridor would be mitigated upon project completjon, and
impacts within the corridor would be mitigated if, in the opinion of the
Corps, there was not adequate recovery within 2 years; (County/Corps)
(4) No barge anchors or anchor lines would be placed
area, except as provided in one of the Commission's conditions;
(5)

Anchors would avojd kelp plants, and
lines would be used in the kelp bed area;

in

any kelp

the shortest possible

bed

anchor

(6) Reasonable efforts would be made to avoid disturbing kelp during
anchor setting and retrieval, including setting and f ifting lines that reach
through the kelp bed area wjth an auxiliary vessel;
(i) Pre- and post-construction diving surveys of the pipeline area;
(

County/Corps )

(8)

A series of down-looking sonar or recording fathometer transects of
the entire kelp bed area likely to be impacted by construction;

(9) Aerial

one moith
loss;

photographs would be taken prior to construction and within
and immediately analyzed for kelp

of the iompletion of construction

( 10) A resurvey of the pipel ine corridor to be completed within ?
years. I? the Execuiive 0irector, in consultation uith the gepartment of Fish
and Game, determined that the kelp had not recovered, GTC/Texaco would

i

nsti tute a replanting program;

(lI)

Damage

to kelp outside the 50-foot

restored natural ly with in 6
compI et

ion of construction;

months

wide corridor that would not

would

be restored

inmed

iately

be
upon
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(12) The restoration program would be monitored, and evidence would
presented to the Executive 0irector that the program was successful;

be

( l3) The pipeline route would avoid hard bottom features in the
intertidal and surf zones that could not be mechanically trenched. If
GTC/Texaco believed that such a route was not possible and blasting would be
necessary, a proposal for blasting, inc)uding contingency plans to mitigate
potential impacts to marine resources, would have to be approved by the

Executi ve

D

(14)

traffic

i

rector;

A study on the

impact

on migrating gray whale:;

of the

(.l5) No construction seaward of the

unless
whales;

the

Executi

ve

Di

rector approved

a

increased level

kel
p

p

1an

of large

vessel

beds past December I 5, 1987,
to m'inimize impacts to g ray

INote: Conditions 16-2] below were jmposed through the Corps permit and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services Section 7 (endangered species) consultation;
of three alternatives indicated, these cond'itions represent the chosen
alternatives agreed to by GTC/Texaco.l
('16) Tankers trave'l ing north from the terminal would be restricted to 80
per year to protect the sea otters, and an annual report would be submjtted to
the Corps and the U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service that documented the vessel

tri

ps;

( l7) GTC/Texaco would participate in the Citjes Service and ARC0 Fjeld
Investigation Plan of Wjldlife Cleaning and Rehabj litation Facilities, and
would provide funding for additjonal facilities and/or equipment if the
agencies involved determined that it was needed;

('l8) The Marine trlildlife Contingency Plan developed by Cities Service
into the operation of the terminal;

and Ga: Corporation would be incorporated

te rm

(19) Texaco would conduct a study
l during its operation; and,

of spill data for ships that

use the

na

(20) Texaco would conduct a
the sea otter range.

spill trajectory

modeling study throughout

Basis: The Commiss'ion found that jt did not have adequate informatjon on the
ETTect of pipeline construction on gray whale migration, and therefore the
above restrictions and monitoring were necessary to enable the Commission to
fjnd the proposal consjstent. Because of the risks to marine resources, and
in particular to the southern sea otter and other endangered species, the
Conrnjssion found that the project did not comply with Sections 30230, 30231,
and 30240, which addre!s marine resources and envi ronmental ly sensitive
habitat areas, and with Sectjon 30250, which addresses cumulative impacts.
The Commission found that the use of segregated ballast tanks, an element of
the project as proposed, would avoid nearshore contamination from dirty

ballast water, so marine resources would be protected, and the project
with Sectjon 30261, which addresses new tanker facilities. The
Cornrnission found that the quality of the nearshore waters would be degraded

complied
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because of continuing low level hydrocarbon contami nati on, and could
degraded severely if there was a major oil spill, so the project
'inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 30231 .

be
was

l, the Comrnission found that maximum feasible mitigation would be
provided by the above conditions, and that therefore the project was
consjstent with Section 30260(3). The Conmission found that protection of
marine resources would not be enhanced by relocation of the terminal upcoast
or downcoast, and therefore that the proposed location was less
envjronmentally damaging than other locations, and the project was cons'istent
with Sect ion 30260(I ).
0veral

D.
Mitigation

Commerc

iaI

Fishins.

Measures and

Clarifications In Project as

Submitted:

(l) The new stx point mooring would be posit'ioned at the start of the
constructi on phase and a1l support and constructjon vessel operations would be
kept within it;
(Z)

Funding would be provided

to

employ and ma'intain adequate personnel
conditions from a land site position for the

to monjtor and enforce all
duration of the construction phase;
(3) A temporary

indicate a

(4)
if

j ett ing

known

buoy pattern would be used during construct'ion to
construction traffic corridor; and,

Anchor scars would be minimized by using
necessary.

vertical lifts with

water

Conditions:

(l

)

Notices

offshore construct
news

letter;

(

to

fishermen would be provided prior

ion, including

a

30-day notice

to

commencement of any
Marine Adv'i sor's

in the

County)

(2) A local Fishermen's Contingency Fund; ( CountY)
(3) All construction mooring buoys and equipment I ost overboard

would

be removed; County)
(

(4)
( County)
(

s)

operators;
(

(6)
County)

Pipelines would be designed

to be smooth, with no protrusions;

A fisheries training program would be required for
(

all

support boat

County)

The

0il

Service Vessel Traffic Corridor Program would be followed;

Contributions would be made to the county's Fisheries Enhancement
fund 3.1'u iii. oi $fO,OOO per year, pro-rated, during offshore construction,
and $23,938 annually for the life of the project; (County)

(7)

(8) All

moori ng

plan;

suPPort vessels

(CountY)

and

tankers would be moored according to

a
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(9)

The offshore portion of the terminal would be constructed during
c losed seasons or reduced peri ods for g i 11 netti ng, trappi ng, and trawl ing
operations unless other appropriate mitigations were negotiated with affected
fi sheries; ( County )
('10) The construction time would be minimized; (sLc)

fi

(11) Construct'ion would be scheduled
areas; (SLC)

shi ng

to

avoid overlappi ng preempti on of

(l2) All construction equipment would be removed upon completion; (SLC)
(13) The location of seafloor modifications would be published; (slc)
( 14) Seafloor disturbance would be minimized through best avai I abl e

construct ion techniques. (SLC)

Basis: The Conrnission found that with the above conditions and mitigation
tEElfres provided by GTC/Texaco, the commercial fishing impacts could be
mitigated to an insignificant level except for those impacts not directly or

completely mitigable, including preclusion, uncompensated economic loss due to
debris, and possible loss of fish from an oi1 spi11. Because of residual
adverse impacts, the Cornmission found the project 'inconsistent with Sections
30230, 3023.l , and 30703, which address commercial f ish'ing, and with Section
30250, which addresses cumulative impacts. However, it found that w.ith all of
the mitigation measures, including the Fisheries Enhancement Fund, which would
provide funding to offset loss from those impacts not directly or complete'ly
mitigable, the fishing impacts r.rould be mit'igated to the maxjmum extent
feasible, and the project was consistent wjth Sectjon 30260(3).

E.

Vessel

Traffic

and }larine Terminal Safetv.

Conditions:

(f) Recommendatjons made by the County System Safety and Rel iability
Revjew Cormittee would be incorporated 'into the termjnal plans; (County)
(2) GTC/Texaco would follor.r the safety procedures outlined in its
Safety Inspection, Maintenance and Quality Assurance Program and its Emergency
Response P'lan; ( County)

(3) A technical review of the vapor recovery/inert gas system that was
to be installed would be submitted to the Executive D'i rector for his
approva'l . If problems with the system were ident'i fied, corrective measures

going

would be taken;

(4)

Four

to six

Santa Barbara County Fire Department personnel would

trajned on the inert gas system (County);

be

(5)

Funds would be provided to the County to develop and jmplement a
County Emergency Response Plan for oil and gas industry related emergenc ies.
Funds would also be provided to contribute to the operating costs of the

Gavjota fire station, and
statj on; ( County)

to hjre a full-time fire inspector for the fire
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wi

( 6)
Two tankers using the terminal would not operate simultaneous ly
thi n th e Santa Barbara County Air Pol lution Control Distr..ict; (SBCAPCD)

(7) The onshore range-markers would be f .it at night and during pe riods
of low visibility when a tanker was approaching; (County)
(8) A site-spec ific h,eather surve'i l lance and forecast.ing system wou 1d

be implemented prior to operation
on weather cond iti ons. (County)

to provide pilots with accurate

i nf ormat'ion

Basis:

The Santa Barbara County Fire Department had the majn fire fightjng
responsibi lity at the terminal, so the Commission found that the safe
operation of the terminal would require that the fire department be trained in

the jnspection and operation of the vapor recovery/inert gas system. llJith
respect to system safety (fire and explosion risks), the Conrnjssion found that
the project would contrjbute to the cumulat'i ve risk of fire and explosion.

However, it found that with the mitigation measures reguired by the County,
and because of the temporary nature of the facility, the project would not
have significant cumulatjve adverse safety effects on coastal resources and
was therefore consistent with Section 30250(a).

I of the safety measures included in the project proposal , the County
conditions, and the Cormission conditions, the Cornmission st'i ll found that
operation of the terminal could result in an oi l spill, and therefore the
project was .incons istent with Section 30232, which addresses oiI spi11s.
However, because of the mitigation measures that would be implemented, the
short-term operation of the termina), and the lack of exploratory or
production act'i vities in the inrnediate area, the Comlission found that the
impacts were mitigated to the max.imum extent feasible, and that the project
was consistent with Sectjons 3026.l (a), which addresses new tanker facilities,
trJith al

and 30260( 3)
F.

.

Air

Qua

I

ity.

Conditions

(1) The conditions identified in the Final Authority to construct
permit issued by the SBCAPCI) would be followed. These conditions included
provisions for reduction of emissions of al1 major pollutants, use of offsets
for the remaining emissions, and emission and air quality monitoring; (SBCAPC0)
(2)

permitted

0n1y vessels with emission levels approved by
use the terminal. (SBCAPC0)

to

the

SBCAPCD

would

be

Basis: GTC/Texaco proposed to use a vapor recovery system at the terminal,
wh]?h would eliminate at least 95X of the hydrocarbon vapor generated, and

also reduce the N0, emiss.ions. The Air District (SBCAPCD) requirements
reduction and mitigation study, 1nd
included a particullte concentration
jdentified
in the study. The Comm'ission
measures
of
control
implementatioir
permit conditjons, including
to
construct
Authority
found that, w.ith the Final
for remaining emissions,
fulI
offsets
and
Best Available control Technology
which addresses air
30253(3),
Section
the project h,as consistent with
emissions from the
new
of
additjon
qualiiy. The Comnission found that the
had
significant air
that
already
bas.in
projeci, even with offsets, in an air

-234cumulat'ive 'impact i ncons i stent with Section
iOzso.- t,.lith the mitigation measures and the condition requiring use of
pipel ines when feasible, and because the project was interim on1Y, the
Cormission found maximum feasible mitigation had been provided and the Proiect
was consistent with Section 30260(3).
qual

ity

problems may cause

Cultural

G,

a

Resources.

Conditions

(l) Known cultural resource sites would be avoided; (County)
(2) All excavation or construction related disturbance activities

be monitored by a qualified archaeologist
rep res entat ives; (County)

would

in consultatjon with Native American

3) Recovered non-burial associated cultural resource artifacts
property of Native Americans; (County)
the
become
(

(4)

would

Discovered burials or burial associated art'ifacts that could not
avoided would be tested by the archaeologists, and a mitigation plan would
prepared in consultation with the Native American cotmunity; (County)

(5) If the brjck drain site

accord'ing

and

to historical

procedures

had

to

be disturbed,

prior to disturbance;

it

be
be

would be recorded

(County)

(6)
areas of the anchors and pipeline would be surveyed by divers,
jf anyThe
potential cultural resources were found, the advice of trained

archaeologists would be fol lowed; (County)

(7) Installation and pipelaying procedures would be monitored, and if
potential cultural resources were found, act'i vit'ies would be halted and the
reconunendatjons of an archaeologist would be followed. (County)
There were a number of cultural resources in the area of the onshore
s of the project, but the only site that could be impacted by the
project was a historic brick drainpipe. Historic resources offshore included
five known shjpwrecks, a shipwreck anomaly, and some unidentified seabottom
features, but no impacts on these offshore resources were anticipated from the
project. The Cormiss ion found that the potential cultural resource impacts
would be mitigated to an insjgnifjcant 1eve1 through County requi rements for
site avoidance, construction monitoring, and mitigation p1ans. The Commission
therefore found that the project was cons istent with Section 30244, which
addresses archaeological and paleontological resources, and with Section

Easis:

!-67[Ton

30260( 3)

.

H.

Rec

reati

on

Public Access and Visual Resources.

Hitigation in Project as
(f

Submjtted:

) Detailed plans for

housing

reduction of impacts to local parks, to
Fi

na1 Devel opment Plan;

(2) Alternative

be

constructi on workers, i nc l udi ng
reviewed by the County through the

bikeway routes would be estab'l ished;
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(3) Provisions for vertical access to the beach;
(4) Provjsions for a bike path across the project site;
(5) Contributions to a Coastal Resource Enhancement Fund for
enhancement of oasta I recreation, aesthetics, tourism, and/or env.ironmentally
c

sensjtjve resources;

(6)

0evelopment

County ' s Fi na

I

of lateral

access

[)evel opment Pl an ;

across the beach as part

of

the

Conditions:
(r
(

County)

Vegetatj

)

on

screening

a5

specified

jn the

adopted landscape plan;

(2) New storage tanks would be constructed at an elevatjon that was no
higher than two feet below the tops of existing tanks; (County)
(3) Restrictions on exterior lighting; (County)
(4) Approved color schemes would be used; (County)
(5) Noise restrictjons for construction and operations; (County)
(6) Helicopters would be used only for emergency transport; (County)
(7) A phaseout and abandonment plan that provided for the removal of
all terminal facilities as well as recontouring and revegetatjng the sjte.
(

Countv)

Basis: The Commission found that the areas jn which the development would
tale place contained important scenic and recreational resources. The onshore
development and tankers would be visible along Highway l0l and the railroad.
Construction and operation activities would interfere with recreational and
access opportunities. The Corunission found that with the mitigation measures
in the project proposal and the conditions required by the County, the
project, except for the tanker activity at the terminal, was consistent with
Sectjons 30210, 302,l1, 302.l2, 30213, 3022.l, 30240(b), 30250, and 30251, which
apply to recreation, public access and visual resources. However, because of
the visual and recreational impacts of the tanker actjvity, the Corrnission

found the project was inconsistent with each of those sections. The
Comrnission found that the tankering impacts h,ould be mitigated to the maximum
extent feasible, and that the project was therefore consistent with Section
30260(3).

I.

Land Resources.

Conditions

(l) A water quality monitoring

runoff;

(

program

to verify

County)

(2)

A water conservatjon program; (County)

adequate treatment of
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more

(3) The freshwater source for construction activity uould contain
than 5,000 parts per million total dissolved solids; (County)

no

(4) An engineered drainage plan; (County)
(5) Grading would not occur during the rainy season; ( County)
(6) Herbicides would not be used during construction; (County)
(7) A restoration, revegetation, and implementation p 1an for an onshore
oi I spi 1l ; (County)
(8) A survey of impacts caused by construction and any necessary
m

it igat ion measures;

(9)

(County)

Landscaping

plans; (County)

('10) A bond would be posted
revegetation pl ans; ( County)
('l

l) All

butterf ly trees

to

ensure completion

development would occur
. (County)

of all

landscaping

with a minimum setback of 50 feet

and

from

Basis: Federally listed rare, threatened, or endangered wildlife species, or
species that could receive state protection under the California Environmental
Quality Act were known to use the site or its environs on an infrequent
basis. No rare, threatened, or endangered plants were known to occur at the
site. The Commission found that there would probably be minimal impacts to
habitat areas, except for temporary construction disturbances to wildlife in
the area. There could be minor impacts to surface water but no impacts to
groundwater were expected. The Corrnission found that the potential for many
of the possible habjtat and land resource impacts would be mitigated to an
insignificant 1eve1 by County conditions, with the exception of certain upset

(fires, explosions, and oil spi lls). tllith the exception of the
impacts caused by these upset conditions, the Commission found the project
consistent with Section 30231 , which addresses coastai uraters, Section 30240,
whjch addresses environmental1y sensitive habitat areas, and Sectjon 30250,
whjch addresses cumulative impacts. The Commission found that the potential
impacts from upset condjtjons were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible
and therefore the project was consistent with Sectjon 30260(3).
conditions

Itl

i

ti

4

0ther Issues.

A

Geo

qat'i on

loqi

c

Ha

za

rd s.

in Proiect as Submitted:

(f) The pipeline would avoid an area of potentially unstable seafloor
sediments and would be placed essential ly para'l 1e1 to the bathymetric contours
to minimize damage to the pipelines should the seafloor liguefy during strong
storms or major ea rthquakes ;
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(2) At the beach crossing, the 30 inch loading Iine would be buried at
least three feet below the maxjmum point of scour in sand, or when in bedrock,
would be placed in a trench so that the top of the pipe would be at least even
with the top of the exposed bedrock, in order to prevent the pjpeline from
being exposed due to scour and minimizing the pipeline's impact on littoral
transport;

(3)

The pipeline would be installed through the intertidal area wjth
that mjnjmjze excavation impacts and ensure trench wall stabilization;

measures

(4) If the storage tanks had to be placed in the Rincon formation,
special engineering design would be used, since the clays in that formation
expanded when wet, which could cause damage to the tanks or pipe connections;
(5)

The

acceleration
extreme Ieve

l

project would be designed to withstand a

of 0.24g for the design level
earthquake.

peak

horizontal

earthquake and 0.549

ground

for

the

Basis: Erosion and debris slides were fairly conmon in the project area.
an area of potentially unstable seaf l-oor sediments approxi-mately one
mi le offshore of the s ite.
No faults passed beneath any of the proposed
onshore oi I storage tanks, and the hazard posed by surface rupture was
minimal. The Connissjon found that all potential geologic constraints at the
project site were identified and mitigated by avoidance or engineering design,
so the proposed facilit'ies were cons istent with Sections 30253 and 30262,
which address geologic hazards. The Conmi ssion also found that GTC,/Texaco had
mitigated the geologic hazards to the maximum extent feasible by avoidance and
design of the project components, so the project was consistent with Section

TEE?E was

30260( 3)

.

B.

Consolidation

The proposed

facility

of Facilities.

would be an expansion within the developed areas of an
extens ion of the mooring to 3500 feet. The

existing terminal except for the

Commission determined that the alternative locations wou'ld be more
environmentally damaging and the combined use of existing facilities would be
insuffic ient to acconmodate interim production. The Cormission found that the
proposed multi-company interim terminal, as conditioned by the County and the
Commission, including its phase-out if a consolidated facility at Las Flores
Canyon became operational, provided consolidation to the maximum extent

feasible and was therefore consistent with Sections 30250, 30260(3),

30261

and

(a).
C

.

Al

ternati ve Locati

ons

.

The Commission evaluated several alternative locations for a marine terminal .
The UN0CAL terminal at Cojo Bay was located jn an otherwise non-industrialized
section of the coast, and in order to operate it would require a pipeline and
additjonal tank storage, both of wh'ich would have substantial impacts. The
Exxon terminal at El Capitan had not been used for the previous I5 years, and
its use would require virtually complete reconstruction, additional storage
facilities and a crude oil pipeline. The ARc0 terminal at Ellwood was located
near sensitive coastal resources and heavi1y settled areas, and its use would
require new storage tanks and a new pipeline. The Commission found that the
combined capacities of existing faciIit'ies was insufficient to accommodate the
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projected 100,000 bb1/day capacity of the interim production period generated
It found therefore that alternative
by the Pt. Arguello Field platforms.
locations for the terminal were 'less feasible and/or would result in more
envi ronmental damage, and that the project was consistent u/ith Section
30260(r ).
5.

Related

Cormi ss

ion Action.

For Pojnt Argue'l 1o Field Platforms, see

CC-l

2-83, CC-27-83, and CC-24-84.

In an amendment to E-87-4, dated June 9, 1988, the Corrnission authorized four
vessels without segregated ballasts to use the marine term'ina1, based on the
understanding that no discharge of oily water from the non-segregated tanks
would be al lowed in ocean waters on the voyage to or from the terminal.
0ischarge from non-segregated tanks would only occur at terminals equipped
with debal lasting faci I ities.

6.

For }lore Information. Refer To:

Adopted Findings, dated August 25, 1987.
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TEXACO, POE, 8 WELLS, OCS.P 05I2
FILE DATE: 09/21l87, MllS

I..

Sunrna

rv

The Corrnission objected to Texaco's POE for I wells on OCS-P 05]2, Iocated
adjacent to State waters and three miles southwest of point Conception. This
was the fi rst Lease Sale 80 POE to be acted on by the Corrnission. The
Conrnission objected, based on cumulative impacts and an unusually large number
of site-specifjc resource constraints, consisting of commerc.ial fishing and
other marine resources, the lack of effective oi1 spill clean up capabilities,
vessel traffic safety hazards, the complex currents, and the high biological
productivity of the area.

Project modifications during the review process consisted of crew and supply

boat emission reduction techniques, additional drilling
restrjctions, increased oi1 spi11 cleanup storage capacjty,

anchor p1ans.

0n appeal, the Secretary

II.

of

Cormerce overrode

muds d ischarge
and submittaI of

the Conmiss'ion's objection.

Compendium

. Project 0escriptjon. P0E and NP0ES permit. E ight expl oratory we11s ( and
associated discharges) on OCS Lease P 0512, adjacent to State waters, and
three mj.les southwest of Point Conception, offshore of Santa Barbara County in
the southern Santa Maria Basin, Point Arguello Field. 0ri11ship: Diamond H.
ceneral. tllater depths: 310 to 525 ft. 0ffshore unit: adjacent to Castle
'I

Rock

2.
3.

Unit.

Lease Sale 80

Cornmission

tract.

Action and 0ate.

Issues Invol vi

Pro

n

ect

Modi

0bj ecti

on, February 23,

1988.

fi cati ons l.tade Durin the

Consi stenc

Rev ew Proces5,

A.

0iI Soills.

il'iti q ation In Proiect As Submitted:

(l)

On-site standby boat with

(2)

Skirnmer capable

(3) A limited

of

amount

.l500

ft. of oil spill

containment

boom;

open ocean use;

of oil storage capacity;

and

(4) 0i1 sorbent material.
Pro.i

ect

Modi

fi cati ons Made Durinq the Consistency

Review Process:

(
the amount of on-site oi1 storage capacity capab'le of
Increase
accomrnodati ng 200 bbl. of capacity, to be provided through storage containers,

in
sea bags, and/or oil sacks.
l)

-240-

Bas.is: section 30232 addresses oit spills, and section 30250 addresses
cffiilTat jve impacts. The above modification responded to one specific concern
over the adequacy of on-site oil storage capacity. Overal l, however, the
Conrnission objected on the ojl spi11 issue, finding the project inconsistent
with Sections 30232, 30250, and 30260(1), (2), and (3), based on a number of

issues, including the individual and cumulative risks to marine resources, the
comp lex currents i n the Poi nt Concepti on area, and the I imi ted c l ean-up
capab i 1i ty.
B.
M

iti

Commerc

qati on

In

ial Fishinq.
Pro iect As Submi

tted:

(1) Anchor plans for lrlell No. 1;

sill

(2)

Use of a standby vessel
net fi shi ng peri ods;

to warn and assist fishing vessels during

gill net fishing
(4) 0bserve designated oil service vessel traffic corridors;

(3)

Use

of

submerged anchor buoys

during peak

peak

periods;

(5) Notification to fishermen of precise anchor plans;
(6) Hooring supply vessels to the northuest of the drillship;
and
and

(7) Provide compensation for the temporary removal and replacement of trap
set gi1l net gear due to temporary displacement and any verifiable loss;
(8) Allow hook and line fishing

hazardous conditions are not present.

Project Modifications
0'i

Made

when

drilling is occurning and when

0uring the Consistency Review Proce5s:

(l) Anchor plans for subsequent wells, to be submitted to the Executive
rector for his review, prior to any drilling of those subsequent wells.
Sect.ion 30230 addresses cormercial fishing. The above modificatjon
ed one of the commercial fishing issues -raised, the need for the

Basjf:

fiiiTE's

s

ssion to be able to determine whether anchor plans would avoid hardbottom
habitat, thereby minimizing adverse effects from anchors on this habjtat,
which is important as a commercial f ish'ing resource, as well as being
Corm'i

biol ogi ca11y important.

0ther
fishing issues raised were the preclusion of fishing on the
'lease comrnercial
from the presence of the drillship and anchor 1ines, and the impact of
dri ll ing muds discharges on hardbottom habjtat. The Conmiss ion found the
project incons'istent with Sections 30230, 30250, and 30260 because of the
following: temporary displacement of commercial drift gi11 net fishing;
cumulative preclusion of fishing was adverse and sign'if icant; and adverse
impacts had not been mitigated to the maximum extent f eas'ible.
t)epartment

of Fish and Game Fish Block:

658.
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C. Air
Mi

Oua I i

ti qat'ion In
(1)

tv.

Pro j

Hydrogen

ect As

Submi

tted

:

sulfide scrubber to reduce sulfur emissions;

and

(2) Four degree injection timing retard on the drjllship to

reduce

NOx emiss ions .

Proiect Modifications

l,lade Duri n s

the Consistencv Review Process:

(1)

Heasures to reduce emiss'ions from crew and supply boat traffic
servicing the dril lship, consisting of:

(a) supply boat speed reduction;
(b) reduced supply boat idling time at the dri llship;
(c) supply boat engine turbocharging and intercooling;
(d) switching from diesel luel #2 to diesel fuel

#1

and

.

INote: These measures essentially constituted implementation of the
"Chevron Eoat Study" (Crew and Supply Boat NOx Control Program, June, 1987,
funded by Chevron and prepared by the Santa Barbara County APC0, 'in connection
with development of the Point Arguel lo offshore oi1 field)1.
30253(3) and 30414 address air quality. The onshore project
non-attainment for ozone and particulate matter. The project would
emit sign'if icant quantities of NOx (oxides of nitrogen, an ozone precursor)
and particulate matter, and the above modifications constituted Texaco's
measures to reduce these impacts. The Corrnission noted that Santa Barbara
County APC0 rules which could have required more mitigation were not 'ifl effect
at the time the POE was submitted to the Conrnission. The Commission found
that the project was consistent wjth Sections 30253(3) and 30414.

Basis: Sections

area

is in

D.

t)rillins

}ruds/Water Ouality.

Mitisation In Project

Proj

(1)

Compliance

ect

Hod

As Submitted:

with the

ifications

Hade

EPA NPOES

permit.

0urinq the Consistency Review Process:

(l ) Prohibition on discharges when
(predominantly during spring and sutffner
hardbottom areas, to be implemented by:

shoreward
upwe'l l'i ng)

c

urrent5 were present

for those

wel I

s

near

(a) drilling wells 3 and 7 outside the spring upwel)ing period;
(b) for wells I,2,3,4, and 7, currents would be metered and monitored, and no

discharges would occur when currents were moving towards shore; and
(c) submittal of a work program, for Executjve Di rector review and approval,
detailing how the current metering program would be designed. The program

would include consultation with scientists and agenc ies fami l'iar with
currents, s tate-of-th e -a rt metering, and other information at a level of
detail sufficient to assure the restrictions would be complied w'ith.

-24230231 ,
and 30412 address marjne resources,
sensitive habitat and the biologicai productivity of coastal
waters, and Section 30250 addresses cumulative impacts. Deposition of
dril ling muds could smother and thereby s'ignif icantly impact the sensitjve
hardbottom habitat on and adjacent to the coastal zone, especially during
periods when currents would be transporting the discharges shoreward. Texaco
modified the project to 'include the above program to minjmize the effects of
discharges on hardbottom habitat. The Conrnission found the project, as
modified, consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, 30250, and 304.l2. However,
the Commission objected to the NPOES permit, finding that it was inextricably
I i nked to the P0E.

Basis: Sections 30230,

E'iifionmen ta I 1y

4. other Issues
Three other issues were raised, two of which formed part of the bas'is
Conrnj ssion' s objection.
These i ssues were:
A.

i ssue
30231

,

for

the

(hardbottom habitat and marine manrnals). 0n this
Ma ri ne Resources
the Corrnission found t he project inconsistent with Sections 30230 and

which address marine resources, and Section 30260. The uniquely high

of resource values at the project site, the lack of effective oil spi11
clean up capabif ities, the complex currents, and potential impacts from
driliing muds discharges on hardbottom areas, especially in the coastal zone,
led the Cornmission to conclude that the project would adversely affect marine

degree

resources. The Corunission also found that the appljcant had not demonstrated
had been mitigated to the maximum extent feasible.

that adverse impacts

B. Vessel Traffic Safety. The relevant Coastal Act policies were Section
30262(d), which addresses vessel traffjc safety, and Section 30260. The
Conrnission found the project inconsistent with Sections 30262(d) and 30260 on
vessel traffic issues, due to the type of potential accidents made evident by
the recent tanker colIision between the Pac Baroness and the Atlantic llling
vessels near the subject 1ease, and the locatjon of the lease immediately
northwest of the terminus of the Coast Guard's established vessel traffic
lanes, nesu'lting in a wide variety of vessel traffic patterns in the area.
The Commission determined Texaco had not demonstrated the impacts had been
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible.
C. Geologic Hazards. The Corrnission reviewed the geologic hazards map and
shallow gas survey and found the project consistent with Sections 30253 and
30262, which address geologic hazards.

5.

Appeal To Ti! -Secretary of Commerce. 0 n May 19, 1989, the Secretary of
overrode the Commission's objection. The Secretary determined the
project was consistent with the federal Coastal Zone Management Act, finding
the project: (l) furthered one of the objectives of the CZHA; (2) would not
cause adverse effects on the coastal zone substantial enough to outweigh its
contribution to the national interest; (3) would not violate the Clean Air Act
or the Federa l Water Pol I uti on Control Act; and ( 4) there was no reasonabl e
alternative available to Texaco that trould permit the project to be carnied
out consistent with the CCi{P.
Cornmerce

6.
Se c

For More Information
ry of Commerce Dec

reta

S

Refer

on

an

To:
Adopted F indi ngs
'ings , Hay 19, 1989.

F n

, Oated 2/26/88;
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cc-64-87 (AND E-t-88) EXXoN,0PP, SyU pRoJECT
EXXON SANTA YNEZ UNIT, STATE WATERS & ONSHORE FACILITIES
FILE DATE: 12/21/87, llMS

. Surma ry
The Conrnission concurred with Exxon's consistency certjfication for
development of onshore oil and gas treatment and storage facjlities in Las
Flores Canyon and a consolidated marine terminal to be located in state waters
at El Capitan, 20 miles west of Santa Barbara in the western Santa Barbara
I

Channel. The Conniss ion also approved with conditions a coastal development
permit for the marjne termjnal and pipelines. These components were proposed
to serve production from the Santa Ynez Unit, a l9-tract consolidated unit
which included one existing platform, Hondo A, and three new platforms,
Heather, Heritage and Harmony, which had previously received concurrence from
the Cormission (CC-7-83) but which had not yet been installed. The onshore
faci.l 'itjes and marine terminal were a sl'ightly modified version of what had
previously received Cormission concurrence (CC-7-83R), with the termjna'l
relocated further from shore than previously proposed in order to avojd
potential conflict with development of adjacent oil leases, to reduce adverse
impacts on scenic resources and recreational use of nearby State Beach Parks,
and to reduce onshore air pollution impacts. The project as reviewed by the
Conrnjssion already included conditions imposed by Santa Barbara County in its
permit for the onshore portjon, special provisions jncluded jn the State Lands

lease for the portions of the project in state waters, and
conditions imposed by the Santa Barbara County Air Pollutjon Control District
(APC0) jn its Final Authority to Construct.
Commission

Factors in the Corrnission's decision to concur with the consjstency
certjfication were Exxon's comitment to use onshore pipelines to the maxjmum
extent feasible to transport the produced crude, and a high degree of

consoljdation achieved through Exxon's planning efforts and through perm'it
conditions, imposed by the Commiss ion, Santa Barbara County and the State
Lands Conrnission, which (1) require Exxon to allow other companies to use the
onshore facil itjes and marine terminal on a non-discriminatory and equitable
basis, even to the extent that Exxon may, under certain circumstances, have to
cut back its oun use of the facilities; (2) reguire removal of the 0S&T; and
(3) stipulate that the marine terminal is to be bujlt only in conjunct'ion with
a phase-out of the Gaviota interim marine terminal located nearby, so that
only one marine terminal is operational at any time on the southern coast of
Santa Barbara County.

that although the marine terminal was inconsistent
policies
of the Coastal Act due to unavoidable risks
of
specific
with a number
and adverse impacts to coastal resources, the ri sks and impacts had been
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible and, as conditioned, the marine
terminal could be found consistent with the Coastal Act under the override
provision of Section 30260. The Commission therefore concurred with the
consistency certification and approved a permit for the marine terminal with
The Conmission determined

conditions providing additional protection for coastal resources.

The Conrnission also found that the onshore portions of the project were
inconsistent with a number of specific resource policies of the Coastal Act,
but provided for maxjmum feasible consolidation. The conrnission found that
the las Flores Canyon site was, however, the least environmentally damag'i ng
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location for the facilities. The Cormjssjon also found that the proposed
project provided for consolidation and impact reductjon to the maximum extent
feasible.
Given these circumstances, the Conrnission determined that the
conf 'l icts beth,een Coastal Act policies had been resolved in the manner most
protective of coastal resources, and, applying Section 30007.5, concurred with
Exxon's consistency cert'if ication for the onshore faciljties.

II.
'I

.

Compend i um

Proj

ect Description

Exxon proposed expansion of oil and gas processing and transportation
Santa Ynez Unit, to be located onshore wjthin Las Flores
and Corral Canyons and offshore within State waters on state lease PRC 2991,

facilities for the

2,l98 and 2.l55 between El Capitan and Refug'io in Santa Barbara County, about 20
miles west of the city of Santa Barbara. Three platforms and associated
pipelines in the OCS had already received concurrence from the Cornmiss jon
during a previous consistency review in I983 (see CC-7-83) and were not part
consistency
of this review. onshore
components reviewed
.l40,000under this
jnstallation
jncluded:
per
certjficatjon
the
of a
barrel
day (BPD) o'i I
processing facility; expansion of existing gas processing facif it'ies to 60
million standard cubic feet per day (MSCFD); a 2i MSCF0 gas stripping facility
to sweeten gas for use jn the SYu development; natural gas l'iquid/liquid
petroleum gas (NGL/LPG) storage and transportation termjnal fac ilities;
540,000 barrel crude oil storage tanks; a 49 megawatt cogeneration power
plant; oil and gas pipelines and power cables; and associated utility

systems. 0ffshore components reviewed

for

consistency

certification

and for

the issuance of a coastal development permits included: a consol idated marine
terminal with a single anchor leg mooring to be located ,l1,250 feet offshore
on state lease PRC 299.l ; pipel ines from the SALH to onshore facilities; and

oil

and produced water pipelines and power cables from offshore platforms to
onshore facilities. Pipelines and cables were to be located on state leases
PRC 299.l , 2198 and 2l 55. An exi sti ng 0ffshore Storage and Treatment ( 0S&T)
vessel and an existing multi-buoy marine termjnal at El Capitan were to be
decommiss ioned and removed following startup of onshore faciljties. The
National Po'l lution Discharge and El imination System (NPoES) permit for
discharges was to be reviewed by the Conrnission in a subsequent consistency
certificatjon if, by the t'ime d ischarges were to cornmence, the discharges were
not already covered under a new General NPoES permit.

The project under review in this submittal was essential'ly the same as had
been withdrawn from consideratjon during the Cormjssion's review of cc-7-83
and which had previously been reviewed by the Coffirission as CC-7-83R, except
for the fol lowing changes:

- the marine terminal and associated pipelines were relocated further from
to minimize interference with exploratjon and development of adjacent
state lease areas, to reduce onshore air pollution impacts, and to reduce
jmpacts
shore

adverse
Parks;

on scenic resources and recreational use of nearby State

- the size of the gas treatment faciljties

be rei njected;

was reduced,

Beach

with excess gas to
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to

- crude oil storage capacity uas reduced from 650,000 to 540,000 barrels;
- the capacity of the cogeneration plant was increased from 25 megawatts

49 megawatts

to

accommodate

future expansion in a consolidated fashion;

- the gas stri ppi ng faci l ities

relocated;

were expanded; the

NGL,TLPG

facil ities

were

and

- add i tj ona I grading at the onshore site
stability of slopes and fill area5.

proposed

was

to provide greater

Prior to Commission action, Exxon received the following County and State
approvals: (a) a coastal development perm'it
with conditions was issued by the
.l5,
,l987
pursuant to its LCP; ( b) the
County of Santa Barbara on September
granted
Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control 0istrict.l9,
a final
.l987; Exxon
(c) the State
authority to construct with conditions on November
Lands Cormission granted a lease wjth conditions for the proposed marine
terminal and pipelines through state waters on January 2I , .l988.
Both the onshore and offshore components were before the Commiss'ion for
istency review, and the project as submitted included the conditjons
imposed by the County and APCD. A coastal development permit from the
Conrnission was required for the offshore port'ions of the project, i.e., those
components in state waters. The consistency certif icat'ion was submitted prior
cons

to State

Lands Commission action, while the filing date for the permit
appl ication occurred after action by the State Lands Commission; however, the
permit appl ication and consistency certjfication were reviewed simultaneously
by the Commission.

2.

Conrnission Action and [)ate

of the coastal

with conditions for the portjons of
concurrence with the .l988.
cons istency
certification for the onshore and offshore facilities, February 23,
Approval

development permit

the project jn state waters, and
3. Issues Involving Conditions
Lands Commjssion, and/or

Imposed

by Santa Barbara County, the State

the Coasta'l Commissioq

A. Transportatjon of Crude 0il.
Conditions Imposed by Santa Barbara County

(l ) Pipeline transportation of SYU crude oi I in conformance with Santa
Barbara County LCP policies which allow tankering only in emergency or if a
pipel ine to a particular market destination is unavailable or use is
infeasible;

(2)

sta rt-up

Discontinuance

of

use

of the 0S&T within

30 days

of

onshore

facjlities

.

Soecial Provisions Included in the State Lands

Conrn

ission

Lease:

(1) Use of pigel ine to the extent feasible, with biennial
justify ing any anticipated use of the marine terminal .

reports
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Basi!: Sections 30265(d), 30232, 30230, 30231, and 30253 address various
I resource issues and aspects of operations, including marine resources,
air quality and consolidatjon. Sections 3026.l and 30262 address multi-company
use of marine terminals and consolidation of oil and gas facilities. As it
had found in previous revjews of POE and DPP consistency certifications, the
Comnission found that existing oil spill containment and cleanup equipment was
c6ElTa

not effect'ive at protect'ing the coastl ine and coastal resources from large oil
spi11s. While the County's condition would assure pipeline transportation
where feasible, some tankering would also occur during emergencies and during
periods when there was a lack of available pipelines or pipeline capacity to
some market destinations, creating a risk of large and damaging oi1 spi11s
from tankering activities. Given this risk and the l imited effectjveness of
containment and cleanup equipment, the Conrnission determined that the project
was not consistent with Sectjons 30230, 3023,l , and 30232. Noting the
reduction in risk of catastrophic oil spi11 due to the County's conditions
regarding use of the marine terminal, and the reduction in spill risks
achieved through consoljdation of terminal facilities, the Comnission
determined that adverse risks and impacts related to the transportation of the
SYU crude were mitigated to the maximum extent f easib'le, and that the project
was therefore cons istent with the override provision of Section 30260 with
regard to crude oil transportation. The Conrniss ion also determined that
Exxon's commitment to allow other users open and non-djscrimjnatory access to
the terminal on reasonable terms and conditions constituted maximum feasible
consolidation, and that the project was therefore consistent with the
consolidatjon requirements of Sectjons 30261 and 30262.
B.

conta i

nmen

t

all

d llqa ECp_-91_El__:pj_l_.1!

Mitigation In Project As Submitted:

(1)

An

equi pment:

(c)

oil spill

response vessel

(a) l500 feet of

adequate

(2)
hours;

at the marine terminal with the following
(b) an oi1 skirnmer;
sorbent material;

open ocean containment boom;

oi1 storage capacity; and (d)

oil

A conrnitment to have a Clean Seas vessel on site with'in 2 to

(3) Containment basins for the onshore facilities equa'l i n vol ume
volume of the largest ojl storage tank;

of the

(4) 0il containment gatE in Corral Canyon
a spi 11 gets out of the containment system;

(5)

2-1

to

I'l

/2
0%

to contajn oil in the event that

Automatic valves which close both ends
a loss of pressure due to a system leak.

of the pipeline jn the event of

Conditions ImDosed bv Santa Barbara Count v:

(1) Submission of onshore and offshore oi1 spiI1 prevention, control and
countermeasure plans for County review and approval, to include, among other
things, 1ow-impact clean-up strategies for riparian and in-stream habitats;
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(2)

of oil spi11 response capability during a maximum of two

Oemonstration

oiI driIIs per year;
( 3) Ful I y equi pped oi l spill

surprise

-

during Ioading operations.

response vessel on stand-by

at the terminal

Special Provis'ions of the State Lands Conmission ( SLC) Lease:

(l)

Submission

of

an oi1 spi11 contingency p)an

for

review and approval by

SLC;
(

2)

device;

0i

I

'l

spi 1 response equ ipment:

(a)

1500

feet of

open-ocean containment boom;

(c) 15 barrels of oil

sorbent material; and
deployment on site or within l5 minutes of the terminal;

(3)

technol ogi

Eguipment updates, reviewed

cal

advances;

(4) Trajning

program

for oil spill

(b)

open ocean skinrning

(d) a boat capable of

by SLC staff, to keep up

with

response teams;

(5) Participation in regional oi1 spill cooperative;
(6) Notice of spi1ls to the

SLC, and fo11ow-up

(7) Participation in oil industry liabi lity

as ToVAL0P and

written report;
i nsurance arrangements known

CRISTAL;

(8) Contribution of $1 ,038,000 for expansion of a real-t'ime ocean current
and weather monitoring system to aid in clean-up efforts, or reimbursement of
up to $804,000 for studies on the environmental and other impacts of OCS
development, with an additional $634,000 for the monitoring program if the
mari ne terminal is constructed.
Condjtions Imposed by the Coastal Commission:

(l)

of a site specific oil spil1 contingency plan for
jon's
by the Cornmiss
Executive Director;
Submiss'ion

approval

(2) Unannounced oi1 spill containment and cleanup dri'l ls with fo11ow-up
staff and Exxon representatives to identify and

meet'ings between Cormission
correct probl ems;
any

(3) Notification of the Conmission's Executive
oi1 spil l larger than five barrels;

Di

rector within 24 hours of

(4) Annual revjew of oi1 spi11 response equipment and procedures by the
Executive Djrector and implementation of any changes found necessary t o keep
up with the state.-of -t he-a rt in oil spill response;

(5) Participation in a joint i ndustry/government study group to evaluate
the idequacy of exist'ing oi1 spi11 response eguipment and procedures within
the sea otter range, and proportional funding for additional equipment and
support

to

reduce the

total risk of spills in the sea otter

range.
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Basis: Sections

30230,

30231

,

30232, 30250,

30261

,

and 30260 address various

coastal resourcs issues and aspects of operations, including marine resources,
oil spil)s, air quality, and cumulative 'impacts. The Conrnission found that
pipelines would provide the most environmentally protective method of ojl
transportation, and that operation of the marine terminal would increase the
risk of oil spi11s due to increased tanker traffic and associated risk of
coll ision. As jt had found in previous reviews of POE and DPP consjstency
cert.ifications, the Cormission determjned that even the best equipment
available u/as not effective at containing and cleaning up oil spills,
particularly jn open ocean conditions, and therefore found the project
inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30232, and, when considered
cumulatively with other projects, with Section 30250. The Corunission found,
however, that the equipment and cond itjons noted above provided maximum
feasible mitigation, and therefore found the offshore facil ities consistent
with Sections 3026.l and 30260(3).
Because it determined that the onshore facilities were not coastal-dependent,
Conmission found that Section 30260 was not applicable. The Commission

the

stated that it had difficulty finding the onshore portions of the project
consistent with Section 30232, since oil spill events might occur which
exceeded al l conceivable preparations. The Cormission had determined,
however, jn consultation with Santa Barbara County and after revieu of
alternatives, that the Las Flores Canyon site was the least environmentally
damaging location for the facilities when considering vessel traffic conflicts
with development of adjacent tract5, visual impacts, noise, lighting, and air
quality. (See vessel traffic safety sect'ion.) The Conrnission also found that
the proposed project provided for consol idation and impact reduction to the
maximum extent feasible. Given these circumstances, the Cormiss ion determined
that the conflicts between Coastal Act policies had been resolved in the
manner most protective of coastal resources, and, applying Section 30007.5,
found the onshore faci lities consistent with the Coastal Act.
C. Marine Resources

Mitigation In Project As Submitted:

(1) Pipelines were to be pu11ed through the trench and kelp beds with a
lay barge whose anchors and anchor lines were to be located completely outside
of the kelp beds;
explos'ives for blasting a11owe do n 1 y f rom Septembe r 'l 5 to li{a rc h
I to reduce impacts on lobsters which migr ate closer to shore during that
time. (Oepartment of Fish and Game condition o np ermit to use explosives)

(2)

Mi

ti

Bar

Use

of

at ion Heasures I osed as Cond itions or S ecial Provisions b
Count
t e State Lan s ornn on SL or t e
ara oun
C

Conrni

ssi on

C

( CCC)

:

(r ) Use of two 1sO-foot wide vessel traffic corridors through
beds du ring construction to minjmjze damage; (County, SLC)
(2)

Pl

an

Santa
Coasta

Preparati

(C ounty, SLC

the

kel p

on and implementation of a Marine Constructi on I'litigation

,

CCC

)

, to

i

nc I ude :
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A blasting p1an, including methods to reduce blasting
observer and suspension of blasting when cetaceans
dolphins, e tc.) are within two miles of the blasting zone; (SLC, CCC)
(a )

use of

an

i mpacts ,

(whal es,

(b) Preparation of a surfgrass restoration report evaluating the
of any previous surfgrass restoration projects; implementation plans
for methods identified as successful; if no successful methods are jdentified,
funding for an independent study, reviewed and approved by the Commission's
Executjve Director, to develop, implement and monitor a surfgrass protectjon
success

and restoratjon program;

(CCC)

(c) An anchoring plan mapping anchor placements and describing ways
minimizing the number of anchor settings and methods of placing, setting
and retrieving anchors to avoid hard bottom habitats and minimize disturbance
to kelp beds and the sea floor; (SLC, CCC)

of

(d) Pre- and post-construction kelp surveys and restoration p1an,
with survey methods subject to the review and approval of the Executjve
Director of the Coastal Conrnission; (County, SLC,

CCC)

(e)

measures

to

0iscussion of methods for minimizing turbidity, with feasible
be incorporated into construction methodology; (County, SLC, CCC)

(f)

lleasures

including deployment
equ

ipment; ( SLC,

to reduce construction impacts to m'igrating gray whales,
of acoustical "pingers" or sonar reflectors on inactive

CCC)

(g) 0ai'ly aerial

the project;

(SLC)

surveys

of

gray whale migration

jn the vicinity of

(3) Preparation and, following review and approval by the Coastal
of a plan to mitigate to the
maximum extent feasib)e any djsturbance to gray whales or their migration
routes caused by tanker traffic associated with the marine terminal; (CCC)
Conrnission's Executjve Director, implementation

(4)

Fundjng

for wildiife cleaning

and

rehabilitation centers;

(5) Prohibition on blasting when rare or endangered
jn the vicinity; (County, SLC)

any cetaceans are

(CCC)

seabirds or mammals or

(6) Use of segregated bal last tanks or, with prior approva'l by the
Cormission's Executive Director, alternative methods to prevent discharge of
fouled ballast water. (County, SLC, CCC)
(7)

of tankers using the marine terminal so as to keep 25-35 miles
offshore while in the sea otter range, to be implemented through written
Routing

agreements between terminal users and Exxonl

(CCC)

(8) Limitation of oil throughput of the marine termina1 to .l00,000 barrels
per day unless a new Endangered Species Act consultation with the Fish and
Wildlife Service demonstrates that the facility can operate safely at a higher
level, and the higher level recejves Commission approval as an amendment to
the permit; (at the time of review, the available F&W consultation was based
on dn expected throughput of 100,000 BPt)); (CCC)

-2

(9) Preparation of
waters; ( County)

a report

s0-

discussing options

for disposal of

produced

(10) Honitoring of produced water effluent dilutions. (County)

Basis: Sections 30230, 3023,l and 30240 address marine resources, water
quality, biological productivity, and species and habitats of biological
significance; Section 30250 addresses cumulat'ive impacts. Section 30261
addresses onshore deballasting facilities. The project would pose risks and
'impacts to: unique and valuable surfgrass beds; kelp beds; rare low-reljef
rocky features; numerous coastal lagoons and marshes which serve as habitat or
nursery grounds for corrnercial and non-conmercial species; and a number of

endangered and threatened species, including the southern sea otter, the brown
pelican and the gray wha1e. Trenching, dredging and blasting for construction
of the pipelines would disturb nearshore communities, including rocky
intertidal areas with particularly important surfgrass beds which are not
easily replaced. Anchor lines would cause substantjal damage to kelp beds,
and suspended sediments could negatjvely impact kelp recruitment. Anchor
scarring from a minimum of 432 anchor placements would adversely affect
soft-bottom habitat and the bottom-sweep of anchor cables would adversely
affect hard bottom habitats. Pipeline construction could impact gray whale
migration routes. Increased risk of oil spi11s, w'ith subsequent adverse
jmpacts to seabirds, otters and other marine species, would affect an area
along the coastl ine from Los Angeles to San Francisco due to increased tanker
traffic associated with the marine terminal. The conditions noted above would
reduce impacts, but the Corrniss'ion found that the impacts remaining from
construction and operation of the project, including cumulative impacts,
rendered the project inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , 30240 and
30250. tlith the condition requiring the use of segregated ballast tanks (or
Conmission-approved alternatives), the Corrnission found the project cons'i stent
with Section 3026,l . The Conrnission found that maximum feasib'le consol'idation
had been achieved, rendering the project consistent with Section 30261. With
the consol idation and the m'itigation achieved through permit condit'ions, the

Corrnjss'ion found that the project impacts to marine resources were mitigated
to the maximum extent feasible, and that the project was therefore consistent

with Sect'ion

30260( 3)

Exxon requested

.

that the

Commission consider

the discharge aspects of

the

project separately from the overal.l project and after a draft individual or
general National Pollution Discharge and El imination System (NP0ES) permit has
been issued by the Environmental Protectjon Agency (EPA). The Commission's
findings point out that Exxon cannot discharge dril ling fluids until it has
received concurrence from the Commjssjon with a consistency certification for
the NPOES permit. The Conmission also made it clear that modificatjons to the
project might be necessary in order to comply with NPDES permits that are
consistent wjth the CCtrlP, and that any such modifications wou'ld be Exxon's
respons

ibi f ity.

The Commissjon noted

that

Exxon would have

to

address the

alternatjve of partial or complete reinjection of produced water, as addressed
under Section 30262(d), as part of the NPDES permit and consistency process.
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0.

Corrnerc i

a

I

-

Fishinq

Conditions Imposed bv Santa Barbara Countv:

(1) Notice
acti vities;

to

fishermen

at least I5 days before

cornmenc

ing construction

(2) Participatjon in the Local Fjshermen's Contingency Fund;
(3) A plan to minimize impacts to conmercial fishing actjvitjes

moored boats;

(4)

The removal

ove rboa rd ;

(5)

Use

of

from

construction-related mooring buoys and equipment lost

of pipeline designs

(6) A fisheries training

which would not snag

program

or

damage

trawling gear;

for all support boat operators;

(7) A contribution of $l 33,900 per year for the 3-year construction period
to the County's Fisheries Enhancement Fund;

(8) Use of defined vessel corridors
Channel Support Vessel Corridor Program;

(9) Additional mitigation
if

could be added in the future

in

compliance

with the Santa Barbara

measures deemed necessary by the County which
the marine terminal was constructed.

Conditions Imposed by the State Lands Conrnission:

(f)

Payment

Corporation

of

$6,000 per year

for fisheries

enhancement

to the California Fisherjes
projects in the Santa Barbara

(2) Contributjon to the Santa Barbara

Development
Channel;

County Fishermen's Cont'ingency Fund;

(3) Submittal of a construction impact mitigation plan which includes:

(a) pre- and post-construction marine biology

surveys;

(b)

completion

separate kelp bed and surf grass surveys 2 years following
of construction;

(c)

minimized construction time, seafloor disturbances, blasting,
anchor scars, intrusjon into kelp beds and surf grass areas, and turbidity;
a

reas ;

(d) provisions for restoration of

damaged

kelp beds and surf

grass

(e) established vessel corridors;

(f)'31'l imits on the nearshore construction period to between N-ovember 'l
to minimize impacts on lobster populations, air qual ity, and
and March
recreation at nearby state beaches;
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(g) provisions for future mitigation

survey res u 1ts ;

requirements depending on the

(4) Notice to fishermen of all seafloor modifications created;
(

s)

mo nths

(6)

of construction equipment, anchors and buoys within three

Re-establ ishment of kelp and surf grass in disturbed areas, with
$l 5,000 to the County's Fisheries Enhancement Fund for each acre of
and surf grass remaining disturbed two years after completion of

payment

kelp

Removal

of the completion of construction;

of

constructi

on ;

(7)

Annual contribution for up to five years to the California Fisheries
Development Corporation for fisheries enhancement, the amount to be calculated
using a specific formula related to the aerial extent of disturbance
identified in pre- and post- construction 5urveys;

(8)

program

Implementation of a support vessel and tanker operator training
to assist operators in recognizing and avoiding commercial f ishing

activities.

condjtions Imposed by the Coastal Corrnission:
(l ) Consultation
extent feas i b le.

with fishermen to avoid peak fishing seasons to

the

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231, 30234, 30255 and 30703 address conrnercial
?fiFing. Sect'ion 30250 addresses cumulative impacts. The above conditions
would help reduce or mitigate adverse impacts to commercial fishing, but the
Cormission found that conrnercial fishing would still be adversely affected by
preclusion of fishing opportunit'ies in productive fishing areas. Nearshore
conrnercial fisheries would be disturbed or displaced by construction
activit'ies and support boat traffic. Previous oiland gas activity and debris
had already excluded large areas jn the Las Flores vjcinity from trawling and
drift gillnetting, and tanker traffic to the marine terminal was expected to
create further impacts. Fjsheries would also be adversely affected by
pipelines, wastet ater discharges from the onshore processing facif ities, and
potential oil spills. The Cormjssion found the project inconsistent with
Sections 30230, 30231, 30234, 30250, and 30255 due to adverse indjvidual and
cumulative impacts on commercial fishing. The Commiss'ion noted that the
revised location for the terminal at l'l,250 feet from shore would affect a
more productive area and would therefore result in greater impact on
cormercial fisheries than the previously proposed location at 5000 feet from
shore. Houever, the revised locat'ion was environmentally preferable on the
grounds of air quality, visual and safety issues. The Commission found that
with the above conditions, impacts of the project on corrnercial fjsheries were
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, and that the project was therefore
cons i

stent with Section

Department

30260.

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks: 655, 656, 657.
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E. Vessel Traffjc and System Safety
Conditions Imposed by Santa Barbara Count v:

(l) Pipeline transportatjon of SYU crude oil in conformance with Santa
Barbara Couhty LCe policies which allow tankering only in emergency or if a
pipel ine to a particular market destination is unava'i lable or use is
infeasible;

(2\

ew of all des'ign and construction documents and operational
for hazard jdentification, risk assessment, and mitigation
of des ign hazards, by a System Safety and Reliability Review Committee, prior
to constructi on of each project element as part of a comprehensive Risk
Rev

procedure

d

i

oc ument s

Management Program;

(3)

S-year safety system audits by the

equi pment and procedures;

SS&RR

Corrnittee

to

update safety

(4) A site-specific emergency

County

response plan subject to approval by the
prior to operation of the marine terminal;

(5)

Plan

Provision

for oil

of pro-rata

share

of

and gas related emergencies;

funds

for a County Emergency Response

(6) Prior to start-up, submission to the County for review and approval of
onshore and offshore o'i 1 spi11 prevention, control and countermeasure p'lans,
hazardous waste plans, safety inspection and maintenance programs and toxic
substance control plans for the operational phase;

(7) Prior to

County

for

(8)
capabil

oil

approval of the Final Development P1an, submission to the
review and approval of a Site Security Plan and a Fire Control Plan;

Panel review to investigate the need
Las Flores Canyon;

ities at

for a

vessel with

fire fighting

(9) Provision of or pro-rata funding for a full-time fire inspector for

and gas

projects in the area;

(.l0) Installation of lights, marker buoys, etc., as navjgational aids;
(

l1) Provision of a site-specific weather

system

survei llance and forecasting
to assist vessel masters with weather-related decisions;

(.l2) Navigation equipment requirements for

(l3)

vesse'l

s calling at the terminal;

Requirement of an Engl ish-speaking person
vessel s cal1i ng at the term'inal ;

on the bridge of

(14) comand of tankers during maneuvering and loading by a tanker
trained by a County-approved program;

(15) Restrictions on the use of trucks to transport liquified
gases and natural gas liquids (NGL,zLPG);

a)1

master

petroleum
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(16) Conformance with existing County policies rega-rding- transport of
NGL/LPG, i.e., retention or blending of maximum feasible volumes of NGLs
within processed crude, and use of a regional NGL/LPG transmission facility;

(.l7) If a regional NGL/LPG transmission facility (dedicated pipel ine or
rajl loading) does not exist, participat'ion 'in a study to determine relative
risks associated with truck and rai l transport, and i ni ti at ion or

participation in creating

such

a facility.

Conditions ImDosed bv the State Lands

Corm tssl0n:

(1) An assist vessel of at least I200 horse power, capable of steering or
holding a disabled tanker, to be deployed at the marine termjnal as soon as an
approaching tanker departs the vessel traffic corridors en route to the marine
terminal and to remain on location for the duration of tanker loading;

(2) A mooring master onboard all tankers calling at the marine terminal,
trained in a program approved by the State Lands Cormission, with refresher
courses every five years;
(3) Submission to the 5LC and the Coast Guard for review and approval an
operations manual for the marine termjnal, to include a discussion of
conditjons under which operations would be suspended;
(4) Annual side-scan sonar surveys
other hazard to the pipel ines;

of pipelines to

check

for bridginq or

(5) Termination of lease, relocation of terminal, payment of compensation
or other resolution 'if terminal operations would preclude exploration or
development of adjacent tracts or would pose and unacceptable and unmitigable
safety risk due to incompatibility of terminal operations with such
exploration or

deve I opment;

(6) Annual internal inspection of emulsion pipeline through state waters.
Cond'it.ions Imposed by

the Coastal

Conrnission:

(1) Technical review of the operations and quality control of the vapor
recovery system (crucial to system safety), with mandatory implementation of
any changes recormnended by the review group (consisting of representatives
from Exxon, the Coast Guard, the California l.taritime Academy, the Santa
Barbara County Fire oepartment, and the Coastal Commission);

(2) Submission of the review report required under County conditions
regarding the need for a fire fighting vessel at the marine terminal, and
provision of such a vessel if deemed necessary by the Executive Director jn
consultation with the State Lands Conmission, the Santa Barbara County Fire
Department, Exxon and the Coast Guard;
(3) Submission to the Executive 0i rector for rev'iew and approval of a Risk
l,lanagement Program for the marine terminal, and implementation of approved
plan;
0i

(4) Submi ssion of a mari ne termi nal operat'ions manual to the Executi ve
rector for revi ew and approval prior to operat'ion, inc l ud ing specjfic
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operational conditions during which the marine terminal would
operations; and implementation of the manual;

suspend

(5) Submjssjon of design plans, including profiles, for pipeline
installation through the beach zone (to be reviewed and approved by the
Executive Di rector two' months prior to pipeline construction) to assure

pi pe1 i ne stabi 1 i ty i n

the beach area.

Basis: Sections 30230, 30231, and 30232 address marine resources and oi l
spi11s; Section 30250 addresses cumulative impacts; Section 30261 (a) addresses
new marine terminals, including issues of vessel safety. The marine terminal
was relocated, in part to reduce potentjal conflict with explorat'ion and
development of oi l and gas reserves underlying adjacent state lands and also
to reduce visual, noise, ljghting, and air qua'l ity impacts. However, even
wjth the relocatjon and the conditions above, vessel traffic associated with
operation of the marine terminal could stilI result jn an accidental oil spill
with attendant impacts to coastal resources, so the Conmission found the
project was inconsistent with Sections 30230, 30231 , 30232 and 30250. The
Cormiss ion found that risks and impacts had been m'itigated to the maximum
extent feasible, however, rendering the project consjstent with Sections
30260(3) and 30261 (a).

The Conrnission determined that the onshore facilities were not
coastal-dependent and therefore were not eligible for the override prov js'ion
of Sect'ion 30260. The Cormission found that oil spi11, fire and explos'ion
risks were reduced to the max'imum extent feasible for the onshore facilit'ies,
but that accidents and upset conditions with significant consequences to
coastal zone resources raised concern under the marine resource and oil spill
policies of the Coastal Act. The Conmission had determined, however, in

consultat'ion wjth Santa Barbara County and after rev'iew of alternatives, that
the Las Flores Canyon site !,as the least environmentally damaging location for
the facilities. The Conmjssion also found that the proposed project provided
for consol idation and impact reduction to the maximum extent feasjble. Gjven
these ci rcumstances, the Corffnission determined that the conflicts between
Coastal Act policies had been resolved in the manner most protective of
coastal resources, and, applying Section 30007.5, found the onshore facilities
consistent with the Coastal Act.

F.

Geol og

ic

Hazards

Hitiqation In Project

and

As Submitted:

(l) Siope stabilization plan for onshore facilities;
(2) Instrumentation to measure ground water 'levels,

deflection of retaining

Conditions Imoosed

wa11s and structures.

deformat'ions

of fill,

by Santa Barbara Countv:

of mitigatjon of geolog.ic hazards to the satisfaction of
prior
to construction of pipelines.
the County
(

l)

0emonstration

Basis: Section 30253 addresses geologic

hazard.

iTi--potential geologic hazards were ident'if ied

and

The Conunission found that
properl y mi ti gated through
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conditions including avoidance or engineering design, and that the project
therefore consistent with Section 30253.
G.

Air

Qual

was

itv

Mitiqation In Pro.iect As Submitted:
The project as submitted 'included plans for pipeljne transportation from
offshore platforms to onshore facifities, and e'lectrical generation was to be
provided by a centralized cogeneration plant. In addition, the use of iarge
diameter pipelines would minimize pumping and compress ion horsepower reguired,
thereby reducing emissions, and worker participation in car and van pools
would be encouraged. These project features would result in some reduction in
air pollution emissions. Further reductions and offsettjng of residual
emissions were achieved through permit conditions described below.
Conditions Imposed by Santa Barbara County:

(l) All mitigation measures specified in the Hemorandum of Agreement
s'igned between Exxon, the State Air Resources Board (ARB), and the Santa
Barbara Air Pollution Control District (APCo) (dated October 8, '1982, and
known as M0A-II) would be required as a condition. These included:
(a) Use of water or steam injection to reduce NOx (oxides of
nitrogen, an ozone precursor) emissjons at the cogeneration plant;
(b) Implementat'ion of an innovative equipment demonstration program
on one of the turbines of the cogeneration plant to further the state of the
art 'in N0x control;
(c) lJse of

sweetened

natural gas as fuel for the

cogeneration

facility to reduce SOx emissions;
(d) Recovery of waste heat from the cogeneration plant to supply
process heat for oil and gas processing facilities, thus eliminating the need
for separately fi red heaters;

(e) Use of a vapor recovery system and implementation of

a

comprehensive maintenance program to reduce hydrocarbon emissions from the oi'l
processing and storage faci I ities in Las Flores Canyon;

(f)

Use

of sulfur recovery

equipment

for the

gas treatment

facilities;

(S) A gas blanketing and vapor recovery system, use of

tandem

mechanical seals and a comprehensive maintenance program on the oi l and gas
treatment and storage facil ities to minimize fugitive hydrocarbon emiss'ions;

(h)

all new process heaters;
( i) Venting of all safety rel ief valves into a closed flare
system eq u ipped with a scrubber and designed for smokeless operation;
Use

of

low NOx burners on

header

(j) A vapor contro'l system to eliminate hydrocarbon emissions from
tanker loadings at the marine terminal;
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mari ne

(k)

Removing

the

-

0S&T when onshore processing

termjnal are operational;

facilities

and the

new

(l) Use of low sulfur fuel oil (0.7t sulfur) on tankers while "in the
vicinity" of the marjne terminal, with the fuel switch to occur as soon as
practicable after the vessel leaves the VTSS traffic lanes;
(m) A $25,000 contribution to fund a data acquisition system for the

Santa Barbara County

APC0;

(n) Use of innovative NOx control technology on crew and supply boats
and scheduling of trips to minimize total number of vessel movements;

(2)

Submission to the County of an ajr qual ity management plan
demonstrating that future consol idation in Las Flores and Corra'l Canyons would
not be precluded by conflicts with air quality standards;

(3) All

NOx and HC emissions

operations equal

to

be fu11y mit'igated, with total offsets for
source em'issions, jncluding 0CS

to or greater than entjre

sources;

(4)

Submission

of

an

(a)

Phased

(b)

Scheduling

air quality mitigation

plan which includes:

construction;

to avoid peak construction

emissions during the ozone

season;

(c) llinimized use of diesel construction
(d)

Use

of

equipment

low-N0x constructjon equipment;

(e) Funding for a program to test
effectiveness of emission reduction measures for
construct ion equi pment) ;
(f)

Curtailment plan in the event of

a'i

f ice;

(6)

Use

of specific

the feasibi fity and/or
le sources ( such as

mobi

r quality violations;

(5) Installation of air quality monitoring
APCD of

activity;

equipment

with readout at

the

low-emiss ion tankers;

(7) Prohibit'ion on operat'ion of two tankers simultaneously within APCD

jurisdiction;

(8) Use of 0.25?,, or lower sulfur fuel in tankers 'inside of the vessel
traff ic separation corridors;
so that
(9) Achievement of NOx reduction on crew and supply bo,ats
power;
emisiions are no greater than 9.0g

(,l0)

Use

of

hel icopters

NOx

per horse-po\",er hour at ful1

to the extent feasible, instead of

crewboats;

-2 58(1 1) Regular testing and inspection of the vapor control system of the
marine term'inal to assure the claimed efficiency level of 99.81 hydrocarbon

reducti on;

(.l2) Provision of information to the County to conf irm compl jance w'ith
permit cond'itions and with emission assumptions o f the envj ronmenta l impact
assessments.

0n

.l9, I987, the Santa Barbara County APCD issued a Fjnal

Authority
To Construct (permit No. 5651), which included the fol)owing conditions, some
of whjch were provided to achieve BACT (best available control technology)
November

requi rements. These i nc I uded:

(l)

facility:

For the cogeneration

(a) use of pipeline quality gas; (b) proper combustor operation;
steam injection and selective catalytic reductjon (SCR) on the turbine;
and (d) low NOx burner design plus SCR on the duct burner.

(c)

(2) For the stripping gas treating plant:

(a) a sulfur

recovery

unit to recover 99.91 of

(b) a taiI gas treater in the recovery unit.

sulf

ulin the gas;

(3) For the marine terminal:

(a) a tandem vapor control system; (b) use of pipeline quality fuel
onshore vapolinc i nerator; and (c) an inspection and maintenance
program approved by the APCD, to reduce fugitive emissions;

in the

(4) For crew and supply
reta

(a) turbo

rd or

boats:

charging and intercooling engines; and

equi val ent,

(b) ignit'ion

timing

(5) Mon i tor air quality during onshore and nearshore construction, with
curtai lment of activities if the levels exceed 90fi of the NOx air qual ity
standard;

(6) Participate in a background particulate concentration,
mitigation study, with implementat'ion of control measures
feas i bl e in the study;

i

reducti on and
denti fi ed as

(7) 0ffset all remaining onshore and neanshore construction emissions on a
I to I basis and al1 operation emjssions on at least a 1.2 to I basis in
accordance with the District's New Source Review rules and Air Quality
Attai nment Pl an requirements;

(8) Monitor air quality, test emission sources

emi ss i

and continuously monitor

ons,

Basis
Section 30253 addresses air guality. Ventura and Santa Barbara
Counties were both non-attai nment areas for ozone and would be affected by NOx
emi ss i ons

(a

precursor

to

ozone )

generated by the project

facilities.

The
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project received the Final Authority To Construct from the Santa Barbara
County APC0, and the Cormission found that, as conditioned, the project was
consistent with Sections 30253 and 30250(a).

H. Habitat and Land Resources

Hitiqation In

Pro j

ect As

Submi

tted

:

(I) Hydromulching (hydroseeding)
surface eros i on;

to repair grading

damage

and prevent

(2) Trees and shrubs replanted after p ipel i ne construction to

habitat

removed;

replace

(3) All disturbed areas to be planted with native Caljfornia vegetation;

(4) Use of a temporary creek bypass to reduce f lood'ing and erosion of
construction area, with stream flou characteristics maintained by using large
diameter pipes in the bypass and in culverts under roads, thus minimizing
impacts on fish movement and allowing animal passage through the culverts;
(5) use of temporary
storm-water runoff.

djtches, berms, and retention basins to control

Conditions ImDosed bv Santa Barbara Countv:

(1)

Landscaping P'lan, Grading Plan and Erosion Control Plan;

(2)

Maximum avoidance

of riparian habitat areas, restorat ion of rlparran

habjtat areas on a two-to-one ratio;

(3) Pre- and post-construction vegetation surveys, with additional
mitigation measures, if necessary, by the County's Resource Management
0epartment based on results of the surveys;
(4)

Replacement

of all trees

removed;

(5) Trenching of riparian habitat for pipeline during the dry
the

(6)
c

Use

reek ;

of culverts which provide for fish

and wildl

ife

season only;

movements along

(7) Establjshment of a buffer zone around Corral Creek to protect riparian
vegetation, biological productivity and water quality during construction;

(8) Fencing and/or marking Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas during
constructi on to prevent disturbance;
(9)

Maximum

avoidance

of trees

when designating

(10) Use of water-conservjng fjxtures to the

(11)

0evelopment

of a

pipeline right-of-way;

maximum

groundr.rater management

actions by Exxon should safe yie'ld be

exceeded;

extent feasible;

plan, including

remedial
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(12) 0evelopment of a surface lrater quality

management program;

(.l3) Provision of water to impacted water djstricts through approved
programs, such as contributing to local water development projects within the
County for that proportion of water necessary to support the growth attributed
to the p roj ec t;
(

14)

Addit

jonal f uture mitjgation of g roundwatelimpacts if

necessary by the County.

deemed

Basis: Section 30231 addresses coastal waters, including streams; Section
m236 addresses stream alterations; and Section - 30240 addresses
environmenta11y sensitive habitat areas. The onshore facj lities would have
adverse impacts on environmentally sensitive habitat areas ( including riparian
woodlands), surface water and ground watelin the coastal zone. Additjonal
grading was proposed beyond what was cons'idered in the Conrnission's previous
review in order to ensure soil stability above the facility pads, and the

total construction period was increased. The increased power capacity of the
cogeneration plant would require additional groundwater use, and although this
was not expected to exceed the safe yield from the aquifer, it might
'indirectly affect stream flow levels. The Cornmission found it was difficult
to find the project consistent with Sections 30231 , 30236 and 30240 because
some adverse impacts could not be mitigated to a level of insignificance,
including wildl ife habitat loss and/or degradation, loss of nat'ive vegetation
and potential impacts of a major onshore oi1 spi11 or fire.
The Corrnission had determined, however, in consultation with Santa Barbara
County and after revjew of alternatives, that the Las Flores Canyon site uras
the least environmentally damaging locatjon for the facj lities when
considering vessel traffic conflicts with development of adjacent tracts,
visual impacts, noise, lighting, and air qual ity. The Commission also found
that the proposed project provided for consol'idation and impact reduction to
the maximum extent feasible. Given these circumstances, the Corunission
determined that the conflicts betueen Coastal Act pol'icies had been resolved
in the manner most protective of coastal resources, and, applying Section
30007.5, found the onshore facilities consistent with the Coastal Act.

I.

Public Access and Recreation

Conditions Imposed by Santa Barbara Countv:

(1) Exxon to contribute funds to the Cal ifornia Department of Parks
Recreation for development of 20 new campsites at the nearby State Parks;

and

(2) Exxon to contribute up to $327,000 annua'l ly, to be determined 'in a
ic hearing before the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors, to the
Coasta'l Resources Enhancement Fund ( CREF) to offset adverse impacts to
publ

aesthetics, tourism and recreation;

(3) Provision of adeguate vertical shoreline access during construction of
the pipeline across the beach, and maintenance of such access for five years;

(4)

Funding

to

State Beach Parks;

reconstruct a deteriorating bike pathway between the

two
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(5)

Avoidance of peak recreational periods for pipeline constructjon in
nearshore and beach areas; grading jn the State Parks only during winter
months;

(6) Hitigation of any project-induced

space

in Santa Barbara

di splacement

Harbor;

of recreational

boat.ing

(7) No use of recreatjonal piers except duri ng emergencies; payment of
landing fees to mitigate impacts to recreatjon if and when such emergency use
i

s

requi red;

(8) Payment of a traffic impact mitigation fee to the County Department.of
Transportation based on the anticipated peak number of project trips;
(9)

Funding

of any road improvements necessary to

accorrnodate

the project;

(.l0) Submission of a Traffic Impact Mitigation Plan to the County
t)epartment of Public Works, with such plan to consider staggered work shifts,
truck traffic avo'idance of peak congestion periods, and incentjves for car and
van pool s;

(lI) Preparation and implementation of a comprehensive nojse control
program, including instal lation of no'ise monitoring equipment, ajmed at
assuning maximum noise levels of 65 dBa (decibels) during daytime hours and 50
dBa at n ight.
Conditions Imoosed bv the State Lands Corrnission:

(1)

peri ods.

Avoidance

of

beach and nearshore constructjon during peak recreational

3021 1, 30212 and 30252 address public access; Section
30213 addresses lower cost visitor and recreational faciIities; Section
30240(b) addresses development near parks and recreation areas; and Section
30250 addresses cumulative impacts. Construction of the pipe'l ines through the
sandy beach and across the State Park coastal bike trail would impede lateral
access to the shoreline and adversely impact public recreation at two heavily
used State and County Beach parks during a 2-3 month construction period. The
presence of tankers loading and unloading at the nearshore marjne terminal and
the noise of crew and supply boats, hel icopters and truck traffic would
degrade the recreational experience of the parks. Population growth caused by
this and other projects would increase demand for recreational facilities.
Previous experience had shown that temporary constructjon workers might reside
at campgrounds and RV parks, impacting lower cost visitor facilities. The
Corrnissjon found that although some impacts of the onshore portions of the
project remained, they were mitigated suf f ic ient'ly through the County's
conditions to find those portions consistent with the access and recreation
policies of the Coastal Act.

Basis: Sections 302.l0,

0ffshore, noise and vjsual intrusion of the pipeline and marine

termina'l

construciion and operat'ion were reduced where possible through conditions, but
and
the Consnission found that remaining impacts wou)d degrade the park
recreation areas and lower cost recreational facilities, rendering the project
incons.i stent with sect.ions 30213, 30240(b) and 30250. The conrmjssion found,
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however, that project impacts were mitigated to the maximum extent feasible
and that these coastal dependent portions of the project were cons i stent with
the override provision of Section 30260(3).

J. Visual and Scenic Resources
Hi

ti sati on In

Proj

ect As

Proposed

:

(1) onshore faciljtjes to be painted "sagebrush" color;
(2) 0ther measures included in previous review (See CC-7-83 and CC-7-83R).
Conditions ImDosed bv Santa Barbara Count

In add'ition to those previously discussed in

(1)

Review

of alI structural

CC-7-83 and CC-7-83R,

designs by the County's Architectural Review

Boa rd ;

(2) Screening of

from public view;

onshore portions

(3) undergrounding of all

power

of the project, including parking 1ots,

lines;

(4) Restoration of any areas damaged by oil spills;
(5)

Avoidance

of

obtrus'i ve

night 'l ight'ing and glow from the facilit'ies;

(6) Removal of unused storage tanks associated with the
marine terminal; recontouring and revegetation of the tank site;
(7) Contribution of

E1 Capitan

$25,000 towards removal

State Beach Park;

(8) Painting of all visible structures to

(9) Contribution to the Coastal

(d'i scussed

in the previous section);

of

abandoned

harmonjze

old El

Capjtan

steel pilings at

with surrounding areas;

Resources Enhancement Fund

(CREF)

(.l0) 0iscontinuance of use of the 0S&T within 30 days of facility
start-up; removal of the 0S&T withjn .l year of onshore facility start-up;
removal of 0S&T mooring within 3 months of 0S&T remova'l .
B45l s: Secti on 3025,l addresses scenj c and vi sual resources; Sect ion 30240( b)
E'iiiiIEsses development near parks and recreation areas; Sectjon 30250 addresiei
cumulative impacts. The project was sjted jn an area of unique scenic va1ue,
and tourjst and recreational industries rely heavily on the natura.l scenic
quality of the coast. The onshore facilitjes were somewhat screened by being
located within canyons, but the Commission found that the marine terminal
operations would inevitably degrade the scenic qual ity of the coastl ine. The
Conrn'issjon found that the impacts of the onshore portions were mitigated

sufficiently to render those portjons of the project cons'i stent with visual
policies of the Coastal Act; the offshore elements, however (construction of

the pipeline and operation of the marine terminal), would introduce industrial
features into the scenic ocean v'iews, degrading visual resources and rendering
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those portions inconsistent with Sections 30240(b), 30251 , and, when
considered cumulatively, Section 30250. lllith the County's conditions, the

Cormission found that jmpacts of these coastal dependent portions of the
project were mit'igated to the maxjmum extent feasible, and that the project
was consistent with Section 30260.

K.
Mi

Cu

I

tura

ti qati on In
See

I

Resources

Pro j

Cultural

ect As Submi tted :

Resources Section

of

CC-7-83R.

Conditjons ImDosed by Santa Barbara County:

(I)

to

of a workshop for pipeline contractors and Native American
review and explain the mutual concerns and activities related

Sponsorship

consultants
pi pel i ne

to

installation;

(2) Preparatjon of a Cultural Resource lr,lanagement Plan (CRilP), detailing
field work methods and procedures, including avojdance of known sites, test

excavations, preservation, and the presence of a qualified archaeologist and
Chumash observer during earth moving work;

a

(3) Contribution to Chumash programs which lessen or mitigate unavoidable
project jmpacts to cultural resources.
Soec

i al Provisions of the State

Lands Commission Lease:

(l ) Avoidance or investigation and preservation
ident'if jed on the SALil pipeline route.

of a cultural

anoma)y

Basis: Section 30244 addresses archaeological and paleontological resources;
SEETTon 30250 addresses cumulative impacts-. F'ive aichaeologicil sites and tw6
areas of prehistoric sensitivity were located within the onshore project
site. The Commission found it difficult to determ'ine that the onshore
portions of the project were consistent with Section 30244 since some impacts
remained unmitigated. However, the Commission determined that the Las Flores
Canyon site was the least damaging location, and found the onshore portions,
on balance, consistent with the CCMP under Section 30007.5 (similar to
discussion under Vessel Traffic and System Safety, Section 3.E, and Habitat
and Land Resources, Section 3.H). The Conrnission found that possible offshore
cultural resources identified in offshore cultural resource surveys were
avoided or that impacts would be mitigated adequately under the CCMP to render
the offshore portions consistent with Sections

L.
Condi

Consol

30244 and 30250.

idati on of Facilities

ti ons Imoosed bv Santa Barbara Countv:

(f) Pipeline transportation of SYU crude oil in conformance with Santa
Barbara County LCP policies which allow tankering only in emergency or jf a
pipeline to a shjpper's market destination is unavailable or use is infeasible;
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(2) Al lowance of any other producer of oi1 and gas resources to use the
Las Flores Canyon onshore process'ing and marine terminal facilities in the
f ol'lowing manner: Any excess capacity available at the SYu facilit'ies would
be made avajlable to other oil and gas developers; if excess capacity were not
avajlable at existing facilities, Exxon would allow other developers to
construct additional oil and gas-related facilities on the Las Flores Canyon
property on a non-discriminatory and equ'itable basis; should such additional
faciIities not be permittable pursuant to County policies, Exxon would reduce
its throughput on a pro-rata basis to accornmodate such other developers.
(3) Construction of the marine terminal only if the County has certified
that industry's oil transport demand for situations set forth in Local Coastal
Pian Pol icy 6-8 and Coastal Zoning 0rdinance Section 35-l 54.5(i) exceeds the
capac ity of the Gaviota interim terminal, or that constructjon and operation
of the new terminal is environmenta'l 1y preferable to continued operation of
the

Gav

iota termjnal;

(4) Transport of natural gas f iquids and liquified

petroleum

gases

facjljty;
(5) Submission to the County of an air quality management plan
demonstrating that future consol idation in Las Flores and Corral Canyons would
not be precluded by confl icts with air qual ity standards.
(NcL/LPc) by use

of a regional

NGL/LPG

transmission

Special Provis'ions of the State Lands Conrn'isSion Lease:

(l)

Harine terminal and pipelines in state waters to be avai lable to other
users on an open and non-discriminatory basis. I f exces s storage and
throughput capacity does not exist, and no other termi na l faciIities are
available, Exxon would have to allow other users on a pro-rated basis, even if
it requires a cut-back of Exxon's usel

(2) Allowance of constructjon and use of only one marine terminal on the
south coast of Santa Barbara county, at either the Gaviota site or the Las
Flores Canyon site. Prior to construction of the Las Flores marine terminal ,
Exxon would be required to provide County certification that demand for marine
terminal faci lit'ies in the Santa Barbara Channel area exceeds the capacity of
the Gaviota interjm marine terminal or that the environmental impacts of the
new termjnal would be less adverse than continued operatjon of the Gaviota
facjlities on a long-term basis;
(3) Consolidation of al l faci litjes to the

maximum

extent feasible;

(4) Provision of a tie-in on the pipeline for future use by other parties,
with costs to be reimbursed by future users of the tie-in;

(5) Provision of open and non-discriminatory access to Exxon's produced
outfall line and crude oil pipelines to Lompoc and other oi) refineries,
or, if expansion is necessary, al lowance of such expansion;
(6) Provision of land 'in Las Flores Canyon for other parties to construct
oil and gas processing facil ities.

water
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Basis: Sections 30260, 30262 and 30261 address consolidation of oiI and gas
facilities. The Corrnission found that the project as proposed and condjtioned
by Santa Barbara County, the State Lands Corrnj ssion and the Coastal
Cormission, particularly with the conditions requiring Exxon to allow other
users.access to the facilities, had provided for consoljdation to the maximum
extent feasible, and was therefore consistent with Sections 30260(3),
30261

(a),

Itl.

and 30262.

Secti

on

30260

The Commission found

that, as

conditioned by

Santa

Earbara aounir; -IIe State Lands Commission and the Coastal Commissibn, the
coastal-dependent portions of the project included maximum feasible mitigation
of adverse impacts and were therefore consistent with Section 30260(3). The
use of alternatjve sites was thoroughly investigated and alternative sites
were found to be infeasible or more environmentally damaging, so the
Conniss ion found the project consjstent with Sectjon 30260(l ) . In evaluating
the public welfare provision of Section 30260(2), the Conrnjssion considered
the impacts remaining after mitigation, including the ri sk of oi l spills and
their potential damage, the visual impacts of tankers and the marine terminal
.

operations on nearby beach parks, the depletion of air qualjty offsets
available to the region, and the preclusion of fishing areas. The Corrnission
also cons idered the national interest benefit of development of the SYU
facilities. The Coffinission especially noted the use of pipeline
transportation, the consol idation of facilities, the projectrs role in
supporting other o'i I and gas activities, the leve'l of mitigation of
environmental risks and impacts, the benefit of removal of the existjng 0S&T,

and the environmental preferability of the project location compared to
alternative sites, and concluded that the project was consistent with Section
30260(2) in that disapproval would be adverse to the public welfare.

\''

5.

Related cormission Action
In .l976, when Exxon installed the first platform in the Santa Ynez Unit (Hondo
A), the Commission's consistency jurisdiction over 0cS activities had not yet
been established. In that same year, the Commjss ion (Appeal No. 216-75)
approved Exxon's proposal for a temporary marine terminal with'in state waters
(which was within the Conmission's permit jurisdiction) to transport the oil
produced from Hondo A until such tjme as suffjcient information was avajlable
to determjne the feasibility of an onshore pipeline to transport the crude.
Rather than accept th is cond itional approval , Exxon chose to emp lace and
utilize an 0ffshore Treatment & Storage (0S&T) vessel on the oCS just outside

the three

mi'1e

limit of state permit jurisdiction.

January of 1983, Exxon submitted a consjstency certif icat'ion for expansion
production in the Santa Ynez lJnit. The 1983 proposa) included two options,
each of which included three or four new platforms (Exxon later determined
that only three were needed), pipelines, and electrical cables in OCS h,aters,
and expansion of onshore gas processing facilities to accotrmodate the ne!,,
platforms. The two optjons differed in methods of treatment, storage and
transport of the produced crude. Although both options ultimately relied on
transport of treated crude by tanker to the Gulf Coast, Option uBu
"A" involved
involved
expanding the capacity of the existing 0S&T, while option
construction of new onshore oiI treatment and storage facilities and a new
marine terminal about a mile offshore of El Cap'itan. In June of 1983' the
corrnission concurred with the consistency cert'if ication for the platforms and
pipelines of Option "8", but objected to Option "A" (with the 0S&T) as the

In
of
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preferred means of oil storage and treatment prior to shipment (see CC-7-83).
Exxon withdreu the nearshore and onshore portions of Option "8", allowing time
for completion of the EIR,/EIS for the project as well as ongoing p'ipeline
feasib'ility and consolidated marine terminal siting studies being conducted by
the County of Santa Barbara.
Exxon appealed

the Comnission's objection to Optio
the Secretary of
the Cornmission on the basis,

Commerce, and simultaneously fi led suit against
among other allegations, that requiring pipel ine

transportation constituted

an

"ant'i-tankering" policy which confl icted with federa'l law. In Febnuary of
'1984,
the Secretary of Conrnerce issued a preliminary decision on the appeal,
withholding his final decision pending completion of the EIR/S for the project
.l984,
and County action on the permits for the onshore option. in Aprjl,
Exxon resubmitted the consistency certification for Option "8" and fi led for
permits for the parts of Option uB" within state boundarjes. when Santa
Barbara County approved only the onshore portjon of Option "8", while denying
the marine terminal location, Exxon withdrew the resubmittal to the Commission
and requested that the Secretary of Conmerce resume its review of the appeal
of option "A". At the same time, Exxon filed a lawsuit agajnst Santa Barbara
County for denial of the marine terminal. Exxon and the County entered into
an agreement for settlement of the lawsuit in February of 1985, at which time
Exxon requested a stay of its appeal of Opt'ion "A", and shortly thereafter, in
April of I985, Exxon submitted a revised consistency certification for 0ption
'B' with the Commiss'jon. In August, 1985, the Conrnission concurred with
Exxon's consistency cert.ification for Opt.ion "8", with the understanding that
'issues

remaining unresolved could be further addressed when Exxon returned for
coastal development permits (see CC-7-83R).

Several modjfjcations took place in the ensuing period as Exxon and Santa
Barbara County tried to come to agreement on conditions for the onshore
facilities permit, particularly on the issue of air quality mitigation.
Fina11y, in June of 1987, Exxon submitted to the Cormission the modified
proposal for Option uBu (CC(E)-64-87 and E-1 -88), and, by the time the
proposal was before the Commissjon for a fjnal decision in February of 1988,
Santa Barbara County, the State Lands Corrnission and the County APC0 had
already issued their approvals. (For a more detailed history, see the adopted
findings referenced in the next paragraph, which provides a history of th'i s
project jn Exhibit A of those findings.)

6.

For More Informati

on

Refer To:

Caljfornja Coastal
Commissjon, Adopted Findings, CC(E)-64-87 & E-l-88, dated
February 23, .l988; Santa Barbara County Resource Management Department, "Exxon
Santa Ynez un'it Final Development Plan Conditions of Approva'l , " dated
September 'l 5, 1987; State Lands Commission, Lease No. PRC 7,l62.1 (marine
termina1) and PRC 7l63.1 (pipelines), undated; Santa Barbara County Air
Pollution Control District, "Final Decision 0ocument: Authority to Construct
Permit No. 5651 ,rr dated November 19, 1987; Compendium for CC-7-83 and CC-7-83R.
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cc-t-88

C0N0C0, POE, 0CS-P 0522, 6 ti,ELLS
FILE oATE: 02./05,/88, l4lls

I.

Summa

ry

The Corrnission objected to Conoco's consistency certification for a POE for 6
exploratory wells on oCS-P 0522,9 miles south of the City of Santa Barbara,
because: (l) Conoco had not adequately mitigated air quality impacts; and (2)
Conoco had provided insufficient information on marine resource and corrnercial

fishing issues.

0n the air quality issue, the Commission noted that the onshore areas that
would be affected by this project are designated non-attainment for ozone and
have serious air qual ity problems, which would be exacerbated by the project.
The Cormission found that in order to comply with Section 307 of the CZl.lA and
Section 30253 of the CClitP, and pertinent provisions of Santa Barbara County
APCD rules, Conoco would have to provide offsets, or otheruise mitigate
adverse impacts. Because Conoco djd not, the Cormission objected to the PoE.
0n the marine resource and cotrmercial fishjng issues, the Comrission objected
because Conoco had not provided: a biological survey of the hardbottom areas
near the proposed dri11 sites; an assessment of the the impact of anchors on
hardbottom habitat; a conmitment to monitor biological impacts; and adequate
'information on hou, it would mitigate commercial fishing jmpacts.

II.
\rl

Compend i um

ri ti on . POE and NPDES permit, cons i st ing of six exploratory
ate
i scharges ) on oCS-P 0522, 9 miles south of the City of
Santa Earbara. Dri)lship: 0iamond H General. Water oepths: 339 to 738 ft.
Offshore lJnit: Smugg'lers Cove Unit. Lease Sale: 80.
2. Cornmi ssi on Act ion and Date. Obj ect i on , June 9, .l988. Decision is
currently pend i ng on appeai before the Secretary of Commerce, as of the date
ect

Pro

we

lls

of

3.

th

an

0es c

aSsoc

is writi

ng.

Issues Involvinq Project }lodifications Made 0urinq the Consistency Review

Process.

A. Air

ual

Mitiqation In

it

Pro iect As Subm

itted

:

(l) Use of a hydrogen sulfide scrubber to reduce sulfur emissions; and
(2) Four degree injection timing retard on the drillship to reduce NOx
emissions.
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Project Hodifications

(l)

NOx

drillship,

Made

0uring the Consistency Review Process:

reductjon measures
sti ng of:

for

crew and supply boat

traffic

servicing the

cons i

(a) supply boat speed reduction;
(b) reduced supply boat idling time at the drillship; and
(c) supply boat engine turbocharging and intercooling.

Basis: Sectjons 30253(3) and 30414 of the Coastal Act address ajr quality.
TIe onshore areas which would be affected by the project are in non-attajnment
for ozone and particulate matter. The project would emit significant
quantities of N0x (oxides of nitrogen) and R0C (react'ive organic compounds),
which are ozone precursors. Conoco provided the above modifications relating
to the issue of NOx emissions from creu and supply boats. These measures
essentially constituted implementation of the measures contained in the
'rChevron Boat Study" (Crew and Supply Boat NOx Control Program, June, 1987,
funded by Chevron and prepared by the Santa Barbara County APCD, in connection
development of the Point Arguello offshore oil field). The Corrnission
found' these measures constituted BACT (Best Ava'i lable Control Technology),
thereby complying with one of the pertinent Santa Barbara County APCD rules.

with

The Commission found that, in order to comply with the requirements of Sectjon
30253(3) and Sect'ion 307 of the CZHA, and pertinent Santa Barbara County APC0
ru1es, Conoco would need to provide, in addition to the above measures,
offsets for resjdual NOx and ROC emissions, or otherwise mitigate adverse

impacts. Because Conoco did not provide this mitigation, the Commjssjon found
the project inconsistent with Sections 30253(3) and 30414. The Conunission
found consistency with these policies could be achieved if Conoco would
provide this mitigation.
B. ilarine

Resources

Project llodifications

.

Made During

(l) Re'locate the
hardbottom habitat;

qevieW P]locqss:

wells so that no well would be within 1000 ft.

(2) Revise anchor plans so
top of hardbottom habitat; and

(3) Adjust anchor plans if

Commission

the Consistency

prior to dri lling.

that

anchors would not be placed

necessary, and submit

directly

final plans to

of
on

the

Bas.is: Sections 30230, 30231, and 30240 of the Coastal Act address marine
iElS[rces. The project site contained extensive environmentally sensitive
hardbottom habitat in the areas proposed for dri 1ling. Conoco's originally
proposed wells would have been located directly over or adjacent to hardbottom
habitat. 0uring the Comrnission's.l000
review process, Conoco relocated the wel'l s
so that no well would be withjn
ft. of hardbottom habitat. Also during
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the Commission's review process, because of the predomjnance of the hardbottom
habitat in locatjons where anchors would be placed, and because anchor chains
can adversely affect hardbottom habjtat by their movement across the habitat,
Conoco provided the above modifications (2) and (3) to reduce the jmpact of

anchors on

this habitat.

Cornmiss ion determined these measures were insufficient to meet the
requi rements of Sections 30230, 30231 , 30240 and 30260 of the Coastal Act.
The Cornmission determined compliance wjth these pol'icies could not be
determined without additional information, in the form of a biological survey

The

of the

habitat in and around the well and anchor locations, an
of the effects of anchor movement and anchor chain movement, and a
commitment to monitor biological effects. tlJithout this information the
Comnission was unable to determine the extent and value of areas and resources
that
wou'ld affected by the project, and was unable to evaluate alternatjve
'locations
hardbottom

analysis

and whether maximum

C. 0rillinq Huds/Water

Hitigation In Project

(1)
Proj

Compliance

l ity.

As Submitted:

with

ect Modifications

Qua

feasible mitigation had been provided.

EPA NPoES

Made 0urin q

permit.

the Cons'istency

Revi

ew Process:

(l) Relocate the wells so that no well would be with.in -l000 ft.
hardbottom habitat, as discussed in previous section.

of

Basis: Sectjons 30230, 3023.l , and 3041 2 address marine resources, and Section
30250 addresses cumulative 'impacts. Although concerned over cumulatjve
impacts, the Corrnission found that the NP0ES permjt provisions, combined with
the above modification to relocate wells .l000 ft. from hardbottom habitat,
complied with Sections 30230, 30231, 30250, and 30412. Hourever, the
Corrnission objected to the NPDES permit, finding that it was inextricably
I inked to the PoE.

0.0i,I Spills.
Mitiq ation In Proiect As Submitted:

(l ) Best avai lable ojl spi11 cleanup and containment equipment, with the
exception of the amount of on-site oil storage capac ity (for list of measures,
see CC-3-84).
Pro.i

ect llodifications llade 0uri nq the
(l

)

Increased on-site oi

I

Consi

stencv Review Process:

storage capacity.

addresses ojl spills. Conoco's submittal contajned most
Basis: Sectjon 30232
jts
review of previous PgEs, the Corrnission has consjdered
o-T-w;at, based on
to constitute best available oil spill cleanup and containment equipment. Due
to a concern about the sufficiency of its on-s ite oi l spiI1 col lection
capacity, Conoco modified the project to assure adequate on-site capacityBecause of overall l.imited oil spjll cleanup and contajnment capabilities, the
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Corrnission found the project jnconsistent with Sectjons 30232 and 30250.
However, the Corrnission found the applicant had provided best available oil
spi11 control and containment, and thus adverse impacts had been mitigated to
the maximum extent feasible, and that the project was consistent with Section
30260( 3) .

ormercial Fish'in

E

Hitisation In Project

Proj

As Submitted:

(l)

Safety devices to make the

(2)

Use

(3)

Advance

ect

Modi

(l

)

drjlling

vessel more detectable;

of designated oil service vessel corridors;

and

notice to fishermen of planned activjties and anchor locatjons.

fi cati ons Made Du ri nq the

Cons i

stencv

Rev

ieu

Process:

the wells so that no wel l would be within 1000
habitat, as discussed 'in the Harine Resources section above;

Relocate

hardbottom

(2)

Compliance

fo1 l ow ing

with

l.lllS condition requiring Conoco

mjtigat'ion options:

(a) not conducting dri'l Iing operat'ions during the

to select
month

of

ft.

of

and

among the

May;

(b) use of a standby/monitor vessel in }lay and a standby/monitor
vessel between August l4 and Oecember l4 whenever exploration on Chevron's
lease 0CS-P 0525 also occurs during this tjme period; or
in

(c)

some other measure(s) found acceptable to MMS which
negot'iation with potentially affected drift gi11 net fishermen.

is

developed

84515: Sections 30230 and 30703 address commercjal fishing resources. The
t lease contajned extens ive hardbottom habitat, wh'ich constituted an
important commercial fishing resource in addition to the biological values
discussed above. The project area was important for drift gillnet fishing and
purse seine fishing. In its review, which began concurrently with the
Commissjon's review, HMS required Conoco to select among a number of possible
mitigat'ion measures for commercial fishing (see above modification), intended
primari 1y to reduce adverse impacts on drift gi11 net fishing for thresher
shark. Because the project would temporari 1y displace conmercial fishing, and
because of cumulative impacts on commercial fishing, the Conrnission found the
project inconsistent with Sectjons 30230 and 30703. Because Conoco did not
identify which form of mitigation it would be providing for cornmercia1 fishing
'impacts, combined with the biological issues discussed in the Marine Resources
section above (i.e., the lack of a biological survey and information on
anchors), issues which also affect commercial fishing, the Commission cou'ld
not determine that the project was located in the least envj ronmentally
damaging manner, and whether maxjmum feasible mitigation had been provided.
The Conrnission therefore found the project inconsistent with Section 30260 (l)

iuIJEc

and ( 3)

.

Department

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks:

666 and 667.
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4. 0ther Issues

A. vessel Traffi c. Section 30262(d) addresses vessel traffic safety.
Conoco's submjttal included 24-hour manned radar with an audible alarm, a
minimum two-mile fog horn, 15 mile lights with an automatic back-up system
providing l0-mile Iights, ai rcraft warning lights on the derrick, and daylight
fighting of the rig when visibility falls belou three miles. The Commission
found that, though the drillship would be sited where it could pose a hazard
to vessel traffic, Conoco had mitjgated vessel traffic hazards to the maximum
extent feasible, and that with these measures, the project was not a
substantjal hazard to vessel traffic. Therefore, the Cormissjon found the
proj ect cons i stent wi th Sect ion 30262( d ) .
B. Geoloqi c Hazards. Sections 30253( l) and 30262 address geologic
hazards. ThE- ConmJssion reviewed Conoco's shal low hazards survey and
concluded that geologic hazards did not pose a constraint, and therefore that

the project

was consistent

wjth Sections

30253 and 30262.

5. Related Comm'i ssion Action. At the same Commission meetin g, the Commission
objected to Chevron's PoE (CC-2-88) on nearby oCS-P 0525, on air gual ity
grounds similar to those discussed in the subject Conoco project.
6.

For More Information

Refer To:

Adopted Findings, 6/9/88.

-21?cc-2-88

0525, 5 WELLS
FILE 0ATE: 03/07l88, l{1.1S

CHEVRON, POE, OCS-P

I.

Surnrna

ry

air quality grounds, to Chevron's POE consistency
certification for 5 exp'loratory we11s on OCS-P 0525, 12 miles south of Santa
Barbara, and I5 miles west of Ventura, jn the Santa Barbara Channei. The
Conmission noted that the onshore areas that would be affected by this project
are designated non-attainment for ozone and have serious air quality problems,
which would be exacerbated by the project. The Comrnission found that in order
to comply with Sect'ion 307 of the CZHA and Section 30253 of the CCIi{P, and
pertinent provisions of Santa Barbara County APC0 rules, Chevron uould have to
provide offsets for ozone precursor emissions, or otheruise mitigate adverse
'impacts. Because Chevron did not, the Comm'issjon objected to the P0E.

The Conrnission objected, on

II. Compendium
I. Project 0escription. P0E and NP0ES permit, consisting of 5 exploratory
wells on oCS-P 0525, l2 mi I es south of Santa Barbara, and I 5 iles west of
Ventura, in the Santa Barbara Channel. Dri 11 rig: 0iamond H Falcon. tJater
depths: 485 to 823 ft. Offshore unit: Anacapa unit. Lease Sa'le 80 tract.
2. Conrniss ion Action and Date. objection, June 9, I988. oecision 'is
currehtly pending on appeal before t he Secretary of coflmerce, as of the date
m

of

3.

th

is

wri

ti

ng

.

Issues Involvinq Pro.iect Hodifications Made 0urinq the

Cons.i

stencv Review

Process.
None,

other Issues

A. Air Qualjty. Sections 30253(3) and 3041 4 of the Coastal Act address
air quality. The onshore project area is jn non-attainment for ozone and
particulate matter. The project would emit significant quantities of NOx
(oxides of nitrogen) and R0C (reactive organic compounds), which are ozone
precursors. To address air quality impacts, Chevron included in its original
submittal a hydrogen sulfide scrubber and use of low sulfur diesel fuel to
reduce sulfur emissions, four degree injection t'iming retard on the drillship
to reduce NOx emissions, and measures to reduce NOx emissions from crew and
supply boats, consisting of: turbocharging, 4 degree injection timing retard,
and intercool ing, or a demonstratjon of the ability to meet a fuel efficiency
of 8.4 g/hphr (grams per horsepower hour) (at 851 load), with up to 10I of

total trips to

be uncontrolled.

These crew and supply boat measures were the same ds those worked out between
Chevron and the Santa Barbara County APCD, jn connection with development of
the Point Arguello offshore oil field. The measures are discussed in,]987,
the
"Chevron Boat Study" (Crew and Supply Boat Nox Control Program, June,
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funded by Chevron and prepared by the Santa Barbara County APC0) . The
ion found these measures const'ituted BACT (Best Available Control
Technology), thereby complying with one of the pertinent Santa Barbara County
Cormiss

APCD

rul es.

The Corrnission found that, in order to comply with the requirements of Section
30253(3) and Section 307 of the CZilA, and pertinent Santa Barbara County APCD
ru1es, Chevron would need to provide, in addition to the above measures,
offsets for residual N0x and R0C emi ssions, or otherr"rise mitigate adverse
'impacts. Because Chevron did not provide this mitigation, the Conmiss jon

found the project inconsistent with Sectjons 30253(3) and 30414. The
with these policies could be achieved if Chevron
would provide this mitigation.
Commission found consistency

B.0il Soills. Sectjon 30232 addresses oi1 spi11s. Chevron's submittal
included measures which, based on its review of previous P0Es, the Conrnission
has considered to constitute best available oi1 spi1l cleanup and containment
eguipment (for list of measures, see CC-3-84). In response to a concern about

the sufficiency of the on-site oil spill collection capacjty, Chevron
clarified that jt was providing sufficient oi1 storage capacity adequate to
handle the amount of oil the on-site skirnmer could collect prior to the
arrival of the Hr.

C'lean

vessel.

Because

of overall limited oi1 spi11

cleanup

and containment capabi)ities, the Comission found the project inconsistent
with Sectjons 30232 and 30250. However, the Commissjon found that the
appl icant had provided best available oi1 spill control and containment, and
thus that adverse impacts had been mitigated to the maximum extent feasible,
and that the project was consistent with Section 30260(3).

C. Corrnercjal Fishjng. Sections 30230 and 30703 address comnercial
fjsh.ing.-ctrevron.sprojectassubm.ittedcontajnedagreementtothefo11owing
measures: observe designated oil service vessel traffic corridors; notify
fishermen of precise anchor locations; investigate the feasibility of
consolidating hazards information for commercial fishermen; and, mitigate
preclusion impacts on drift gillnet fishing. The Commission found the project
inconsistent with Sections 30230 and 30703, because even with the mitigation
measures incorporated into the project, the project would temporarjly displace
cormercial fishing efforts. However because of the mitigation measures, and
the fact that Chevron had sited the we'l ls to avoid the hardbottom features on
the lease, the Conmiss'ion found the project was in the least damaging
alternat'i ve locat'ion and provided maximum feasible mitigation. The Corrnission
therefore found the project consistent with Sectjon 30260 (1) and (3).
Department

of Fish and Game Fish Blocks:

666 and 685.

0. Drillins Huds/Water Qualjiy. Sect'ions 30230, 3023,l , and 3041 2 address
manine resources and water quality, and Sect 'ion 30250 addresses cumulative
impacts, Although concerned over cumulative impacts, the Cornmissjon found
that with the NPDES permit provisions, the discharges would comply with
Sect'ions 30230, 30231, 30250, and 30412. However, the Cormiss ion objected to
the NPDES permit, finding that it was inextricably linked to the POE.
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E. Harine Resources . Sections 30230, 30231 , and 30240 address marine
resources. Because of the risk of an oil spill, the Cormissjon found the
project inconsistent with Coastal Act Sectjons 30230, 30231 , 30240, and
30250. Because Chevron sited the wells to avoid effects on hardbottom
habitat, located the anchors and anchor chains away from hard-bottom habitat,
and located the well sites far enough away from hard-bottom habitat to protect
it from the major effects of muds and cuttjngs discharges, the Conrnission
found that, other than with respect to oi1 spi11s, the project was consistent
with these marine resource sectjons folimpacts to this habitat. Because
Chevron had provided maximum feasible mitigation with respect to oil spi11
protect'ion, as d'iscussed in Section B. above, the Commissjon found the project
consi stent with Secti on 30260 (3).
F. Vesse l Traffic. Sectjon 30262(d) addresses vessel traffic safety.
Chevron's suEmittaT included 24-hour manned radar with an audible a1arm, a
minimum two-mile fog horn, l5 mile ljghts, ai rcraft warning lights on the
denrick, and al l obstruction Iights to be lit 24 hours/day. The Corunission
found that, though the drillship would be sited where it could pose a hazard
to vessel traffjc, Chevron had mitigated vessel traffic hazards to the maximum
extent feasible, and that with these measures, the project was not a
substantial hazard to vessel traffic. Therefore, the Corrnissjon found the
project consistent with Section 30252(d).

6. Geoloqic Hazards. Sections 30253(l ) and 30262 address geologic
hazards. The Connnission reviewed Chevron's shallow hazards survey and found
that geologic hazards did not pose a constraint for the project. The
Cormission therefore found the project consistent with Sections 30253 and
30262.

Related Conrnission Action. At the same Commission meeting, the Commission
bjected to Conoiois PoE (cc-2-88) on nearby ocS-P 0522, in part due to
s imilar air quality grounds.
5

o

6

For }lore Information, Refer To:

Adopted Findings, 6/9/88.
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:
2:
3:

PART I
PART
PART

I.

:

CHEVRON

APPEAL/AIIENDHENT/PERIIIT: A-4-STB-84-9.l,/l-8s-B/E-8s-2

APPEAL: A-E-85-l

2

PERIIIT AilENOI.IENT: E-85-2-A

FILE DATES:
PART'I

FACILITIES,

INCLUDES:

(1) 1/'t1/8s; (2) 9/23/8st, (3)

6/20/86

APPEAL,/ATIENDIIENT/PERHIT: A-4-STB-84-91

/1.85-B/E-85-2

Surmarv

with conditions, this coastal development permit
for Chevronrs oil and gas processing facility at Gavjota and assocjated
onshore pipel ines, uhich were on appeal from Santa Barbara County. The
Comiss ion found that the appeal raised a substantial issue concerning
conformance with Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan access policies. Based on
Santa Barbara's Local Coastal Plan (LCP) and the publjc access and recreation
policjes of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, the Cormission imposed conditions
requiring Chevron to: (1) provide t1,000,000 to Santa Barbara County for
The Conmission approved,
(CDP)

jnitial

costs in implementing a public access program for the Hollister Ranch;
(2) contribute no less than $1 ,000,000 to any public access program agreed
to by the Hollister Ranch Home Owners Association, the Coastal Conservancy,
and the Cormission, if special condition Ihas not been met and if the
Conmiss jon has subsequently deleted special condition I.
lr.lith ejther
condition the $l,000,000 would be credited to Chevron's required payment to
and

Santa Barbara County's Coastal Resource Enhancement Fund. These conditions
were in addition to the .l65 conditions imposed by Santa Barbara County, which
were adopted by the Corrn'ission, with some modifjcations regarding the above
tt

ro measures.

The Cormission also consolidated two other actions associated with the Gaviota
faci lity development with this appeal. First, the Conmission den'ied and
approved with suggested modifications an amendment to the Santa Barbara County
LCP which rezoned 5 acres of agricultural land (AG-II-320) to Coastal
oependent Industry (il-Ct)) (LCP Amendment I-85-B). Second, the Conmjssion
granted, subject to conditions, a coastal development permit to install a
marine outfall line at Gaviota and two oil and gas lines from Platform Hermosa
to shore, approximately I mile north of Point Conception (E-85-2). The
Conmission imposed on this energy permit the following special conditions: (l)
all offshore constructjon activities, including the use of explosives, shall
be lim'ited to the months of ilay through November; (2) Chevron wjll institute a
monitoring program to assure that the biological productivity of the Gaviota
kelp beds 'is maintained; (3) divers wi11 inspect the diffusor on the marine
outfall line at least twice per year; (4) chevron will minimize cormercial

fishing jmpacts by (a) using support boat routes

adopted

by the Joint

committee on Santa Barbara Channel 0iI Serv'ice Vessel Corridor Programs; (b)
compensating all cornmercial fishermen for any equipment damage or loss and
resultant loss of income attributed to the permitted construction actjvities;
and (c) refraining from mooring its support vessels within the ten fathom
bathymetric curve; and (5) design and installation procedures for the outfall
l.ine and subsea pipelines will adhere to state Lands conrnission technical
requi rements.
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II.
'I

Compendium

Project 0escriptjQn. Coastal

deve I o pment

permit

for

Chevron

to

construct

ility at Gaviota and associated onshore
pipel ines. Associated actions: Amendment of Santa Earbara County Local
Coastal Plan rezoning 5 acres of agricultural Iand to coastal dependent
industry (LCP amendment I-85-B); and Coastal Energy Permit to instal1 a marine
outfall line at Gaviota and oil and gas Ijnes extending from Platform Hermosa
(OCS-P 0316) to shore approximately I mile north of Point Conception (E-85-2).
2. Cormission Action and Oate. Approval of A-4-STB-84-9.l with conditions,
an

oi

I and gas

process i ng fac

enial and approval of modifi ed
with conditions, April 9, 1985.
d

3.

LCP amen dment

Issues Involving Conditions on A-4-STB-84-91

A.

Publ i

I-85-8, and approval of

E-85-2

.

c Access.

Conditions Imposed PriQf to Appeal:

(l)

Santa Barbara County Conditions, discussed

Additional Conditions

in

Basis sectjon below.

Imposed on Appeal:

(l) Chevron will provide t] ,000,000 to Santa Barbara County for injtial
costs jn implementing a public access program for the Hollister Ranch. The
contribution would be credited to Chevron's required payment to Santa Barbara
county's Coastal Resource Enhancement

Fund;

(2) Chevron shall contribute no less than tl ,000,000 to any public access
program agreed to by the Hollister Ranch Home owners Association, the Coastal
Conservancy, and the Corunission, if special condjtion I has not been met and

if the Comnission has subsequently deleted special condition 1. The
contribution would be credited to Chevronrs required gayment to Santa Barbara
County's Coastal Resource Enhancement Fund.

Basjs:

There was no public access along the approximately 20 miles of beach
between Gaviota State Park and Jalama County Beach Park. Santa Barbara County
Coastal Plan access policjes 1-1 ,1-2, 1-3, 7-22, and 7-24, and Section 30212
of the Coastal Act, address public access. The Cornrission found that there
would be substantial burdens on public access and recreational opportunities
from the Point Arguello Field development. County permit condition N-4, which
required Chevron to provide access across its Gerber Fee property near Point
Concept'ibn, was meant to provide this required public access. The Conmission
found, however, that condition il-4 did not specify the vertical and lateral

access routes proposed for the Gerber fee property, nor did it include an
implementing mechanism to assure access to the Gerber propenty itse'lf .
Horeover, no adequate access to the shoreline existed nearby, Thus, the
Conrnission found that condition N-4 was insuff.icient and that the permit as
approved by the County was therefore inconsjstent with the Santa Barbara
County LCP and with Section 30212 of the Coastal Act. The Cormissjon further
found that the special conditions above were necessary for the project to
provide the required publjc access. Access through Holl ister Ranch was
specified jn the conditions because the Conmjssion had previously found that a
limited and managed publjc access program at Hol.l ister Ranch would not result
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'in unmitigable adverse impacts (see, Hol lister Ranch Public Access Program),
and because Holl ister Ranch was the only area along the stretch of coast
between Jalama and Gaviota State Parks where there was no reasonable assurance
that access would be provided. As conditioned, the Conmjssion found the
project consistent with the County's LCP and the public access and recreation
policjes of the Coastal Act.
4. Other Issues on Appeal in A-4-STB-84-91

.

A. Environmentally Sensjtive Habitats. Santa Barbara County LCP policies
9-22 and 9-23 requi re that butterfly trees, which are protected as
environmenta'l 1y sensitive habitat areas (ESHArs), not be removed except where
they pose a serious threat to l ife or property. Chevron's proposed

construction of a Highway l0l overpass and connecting frontage roads would
have removed approximately 150 eucalyptus trees which provided a portion of
the Honarch butterfly habitat. However, County condition I-.l0 required that
Chevron create a new grove of Eucalyptus trees on a 2 for 'l basis. In
addition, the proposed construction's location met the design and safety
requirements of Caltrans and the "least amount of impact" requirements of the
County oepartment of Resource l{anagement Energy Division. The Colrm 'rSston
found, therefore, that the overpass as proposed was located in the l east
environmentally damaging location and that the impacts were mitigated to the
maximum extent feasjble as required by Sectjon 30260. Thus, the Corrnission
found that the project as conditioned by the County was consistent with the
resource protection policies of the LCP.

B. Scenic and Visual Quality.

Santa Barbara County LCP

po'l i

cy

4-3

addresse@.CountypermitconditionsK-.lthroughK-6
requ'i re that facility design, including buildings, structures, landscaping and
signs be jn accordance with a p)an approved by the County Board of
Architecture Review (BAR). The Cormission found that the 8AR plan would
adequatdly screen the project faciljties within approximately five years of
growth. The Commission found that the project as conditioned by the County
was consistent with the LcP scenic and visual qual ity policies, and mitigated
visual

impacts

to the

maximum

extent feasible.

C. Pjpeline 0isruptiolrl qi Coastal Resources. Santa Barbara County LCP
es shall be routed to avoid
important coastal resources, including recreation, habitat, and archeological
areas. Pol icy 1-l 'indicates that the County shall adopt the policies of
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act as the gu id ing pol icies of the LCP. The
Cormiss'ion found that the county had imposed numerous conditions on the
project such that the impacts from the onshore pipeline were mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible, and that the LCP specifically a1)ows pipel ines to
cross ESHA as a conditional use as long as the impacts are mitigated to the
maximum extent feasible. The Conmission found that the route approved by the
County balanced the protection of ESHA areas and archeological resources, and
was consistent with County policy 6-17. The gormission found, therefore, that

policy

the project as conditjoned by the
protecti on pol icies.

County was consistent

with the

LCP resource

D. P.i eline 0i sru tion of trletlands. Santa Barbara County LCP pol icy 9-l4
requi res that neh, eve opment n prox r mity to wet lands shalI not resul t in a
reduction in bjological productivity. The County found that LCP pol i cy 6-l 2
makes an exceptjon for the installation of pipel ines in envi ronmenta 1 1y
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sensitive areas. Iloreover, the condit'ions imposed by the County m'itigated the
impacts of the project to the maximum extent feasible by controlling erosion
and sedjmentation. The Comission found, therefore, that the project was
consistent with the LCP wetland policies.

E. Air Qua I i ty. Santa Barbara County LcP pol icy I1-1 states that the
of the Air Quality Attainment Plan (AQAP) shall apply to th
coastal zone. Because the project needed a permit from the County Ai r
Pollution Control District (APCO), the Cormissjon found the project to b
consistent with the LCP air quality policy.
provisions

F. Faci ljtr Heiqht. Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning 0rdinance (CZ0)
Secti on 35-87.7 restricts building heights in coastal development zones to 45
feet. CZ0 Section 35-l73.3 restricts variances to l0f increases over the
permitted height. The flare tower at Chevron's proposed facility would be 125
feet. The commission found, however, that the varjance restriction only
applied to the Zoning Administrator and did not limit the actions of the
Planning Cormission, which had approved Chevron's facility. The Corrniss'ion
found, therefore, that the project as conditioned by the County was cons'istent
with the LCP and Cz0.
.l65
feet in a
INote: the height of the faci lity was subsequently increased to
permit amendment of A-4-STB-84-91 . The Cormission found that the amendment
was necessary to meet minjmum radiant heat exposure levels under al1 potential
gas rates to the flare. 0ther amendments inc luded the addition of County
condition A-21 , which addresses pipeline transportation and ozone emissions,
and the c'larjfication of conditions P-ll, P-l 2, and q-6, which address
petroleum product transportation by pipeline and time periods of grading
adjacent to the Vista del ilar school (See, A-4-STB-84-91-A Staff Report,
rolil/8s).1

F. Incomplete Project Components. A-4-STB-84-9,l was a n appeal of the
Countya@.lopmentPlan(P0P),andtheissuearose
as to whether the appeal was appropriate at this time. The County jndicated
to the Cornission that this PDP was a major discretionary action of the County
and that it should be considered an appealable coastal permit action. The
Cormission found that the project had received the eguivalent of a coastal
development permit from the County and that failure to hear the appeal could
forfeit the Cormission's ability to later revjew substantive elements of
Chevron's project. (See A-E-85-l2, an appeal of the Gavjota facility Final
Development Plan (F0P)

for further discussion of this issue.)

Santa Earbara Count y amended its Land Use Plan ma p
Chevron's Gervais Fee grogerty from agricultura I
(Ag-II-320) to coastal-dependent industry (!,1-CD). The Corrnission denied
certification of the amendment because neither the County nor Chevron had
submitted evidence that additional acreage beyond 5 acres of the property was
necessary for actual industrial use at the Gaviota facility. Thus, the
Conmission found that the amendment was inconsistent with Sect'ions 30241,
30242, 30260, and 30262, whjch address agriculture and consolidation. The
Cormission further found that the amendment !,ra s inconsistent with Sections
30240 and 3025I , which address environmentally sensitive habitats and visual
resources. The Cormission denied and approved with suggested modifjcation,
however, an amendment modified to only rezone the necessary 5 acres from
agricultural to coasta l -dependent industry.

5.

to

LCP Amendment

I-85-8.

rezone 16.7 acres

of
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6. Enerqv Permit E-85-2. The Conmi ssion's actions on the above appeal and
LCP amendment were consolidated Lrith E-85-2, a coastal permit application to
install a 'l0" diameter marine outfall line approximately 5,000, in length from

Chevron's proposed Gaviota

facility,

and two

oil

and gas

lines from platform

Hermosa on oCS-P 0316, extendjng to shore approximately I .25
Poi nt Concepti on.

Conditi ons ImDosed on

Pe

rmi

miles north of

t:

(1) Al-l offshore construction activities, including the use of
explosives, shall be limited to the months of fitay through Novehber. The use
of explosives shall cease if marine marmal s are observed within 500 feet of
the charge;
(2)

Chevron

will jnstitute a monitoring

program

to

b'iological productivity of the Gaviota kelp beds is mainta.ined;
I

assure

that

(3) 0ivers will inspect the diffusor on the marjne outfall line

east twice per year;

the

at

Chevron wjll minimize cormercial fishing .impacts by: (a)
using
.(4)
support boat routes adopted by the Joint Committee on Santa Aalbari 'channel

0il Servjce Vessel Corridor Programs; (b) compensating all conmercjal
fishermen for equipment damage or Ioss and resultant loss of jncome attrjbuted
to the permjtted construction activities; (c) refraining from mooring its
support vessels wjthin the ten fathom bathymetric curve; (d) using pipeline
design and construction techniques to minimize obstructions to fishing
activities; and (e) notifying construction schedules in the ,,0i I and Gas
Project Newsletter for Fishermen and Offshore 0perators'r.

(5
Design and installation procedures for the outfa'l 1 Iine and
subsea pi pe j nes wi l l adhere to State Lands Conmj ss ion techn ical requi rements.

Issues Addressed

in

E-85-2.

A. Marine Resources. Section 30230 of the Coastal Act addresses marine
resources. TFe Pojn-t Arguello-Point Conception area marks the convergence of
warm southerly currents and cold northerly currents. Consequently, the region
contains marine species associated with both the cold and warm temperate
biotic provinces of the eastern north Pacific as well as species endemic to
this transition area. Because Chevron's proposed pipelines might have
required blasting in the tidal zone, h,hich would have adverse impacts on
marine species withjn a 500 foot radius of the blast, the Comm'i ssion found
that the project h,as inconsistent with Section 30230. However, because the
project was c oasta I -dependent, the Commission found that condit'ion I above
provided the maximum feasible mjtigation and that the project was therefore
consistent with section 30260. Concerning the marine outfalI line, the
Cormission found that the discharge from the Gaviota plant could adversely
impact the heavi1y harvested kelp beds offshore of Gaviota, and that the
produced water outfal l was also inconsistent with Section 30230. Condition 2,
however, provided the maximum feasible mitigation, and the Cormission found
the outfall consistent with Section 30260.
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Sections 30230,30231 ,30234,30250, and 30255 of
fishing. The Cormission found that the
cormercial
the Coasta
proposed pipel ines and construction would significantly affect trawlers and
set gear fishermen. Horeover, the diffusor on the outfall would cause
turbidity which could displace set gear act'ivities over the life of the
project. The Conmissjon found, therefore, that the project as proposed was
inconsistent with the above sections of the Coastal Act. However, the
in the least
cormjssion found that the pipelines and outfall were sited
'l
env'i ronmentally damaging location, and that the conditions isted above would
mitigate the impacts to the maximum extent feasible, so the project was
consi stent with Section 30260.
onmercial Fishin

B.

c

0epartment

of

a

res s

Fish and

Game

Fish Blocks: 656 and 657.

C. Geo'logic Hazards. Sections 30253 and 30262 address geologic hazards.
The Cormission found that Chevron 's proposed oi I and gas pipel ine construction
adequately accounted for any potential geo Iogic hazards and that it was
therefore consistent w.ith Sections 30253 and 30262. The Cormission found that
the proposed construction of the outfall, as conditioned by condition 5, was
consistent with these sections as wel'l .

D. Scenic Quality. Sectjon 30251 addresses scenic and visual quality.
The Corrnls sion found that the pipeline construction and maintenance periods of
Chevron's project would temporarily degrade the scenic quality of the area.
The Conmission found, however, that the project was consistent wjth Section
3025,l because the impacts uere temporary, and because the adverse jmpacts
public were mitjgated by the public access conditions in A-4-STB-84-91 (see
above )

L

.

Related Cormission

Development Plan

for

Action: No Substantial Issue
Facility. See, A-E-85-12.

Gaviota

9. For More Information Refer to:

determination on Final

A-4-STB-84-9I , Revised Fjndings dated
l-1a785); LCP Amendment l-85-B, Staff Report, 3/29/85
(hearing date 4/9/85); Permit E-85-2, Staff Report, 3/29/85 (hearing date
4/9/85); A-4-STB-84-9 -A, Staff Report, 10/11/85, (hearing date, 10/24/85).

5/20/85 (hearing date
1
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I.

2:

APPEAL

N0. A-E-85-l

2

Sunmary

The Cormissjon found that this appeal of the Santa Barbara County Final
Development Permit (F0P) for Chevron's Gaviota oil and gas processing fac'i lity
did not raise a substantial issue. The main issue on appeal was whether or
not the project was consistent with Santa Barbara County's Local Coastal
Program (LCP) poljcies requiring the protection of environmentally sensjtive
habitat areas (ESHA). The Gaviota facility included the constructjon of a
Highway 101 overpass and associated frontage roads which h,ould requjre the
removal of eucalyptus trees 'integral to the monarch butterfly's habitat. In a
previous appeal of the preliminary development permit (P[)P) for the Gaviota
facility (see Compendium, A-4-STB-84-91), the Cormjssion found that the
project as conditioned by the County in the P[)P provided maximum feasible
mitjgation and was therefore consistent with the LCP. The Commission's
finding discusses LCP Policy 1-1 , which states that the Chapter 3 policies of
the Coastal Act shall be adopted as a guiding pol icy for the LCP. In thjs
appeal the quest'ion raised was whether, under this LCP policy, Section 30260
applied to a Santa Barbara County Coastal Zone 0rdinance (CZ0) whjch
prohibited the removal of butterfly trees. tdhile expressing concern for the
overall impl ications of the County's 30260 interpretation, the Commissjon
found that with respect to this particular concern for the butterfly trees, a
substantial issue was not raised.

IL

Compend i um

ect 0escrjption. Coastal Development Permit for Chevron to construct
nt gas processi ng facility at Gaviota. See A-4-STB-84-91 for complete

l.

Proj

proj

ect description.

2.

Cornission Action and Date.

an o-T-

24,ffi

No Su bs ta nt'ia l Issue determi nati on , 0ctober
Substantia I Issue means the County' s dec i s ion

becomes f ina1. )

3.

Issues on Appeal .

A. Environmentally Sensitive Habitats. Santa Barbara County LcP policies
9-22 and g-23 lrovide that butterfly trees, whi ch are protected as
environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHArs), not be removed except where
they pose a serious threat to life or property. Santa Barbara County Coastal
Zone 0rdinance (CZ0) 35-97.12 implements these policies by reiterating this
prohibition of the removal of butterfly trees. Chevron's proposed
construction of a Highway 10I overpass and connecting frontage roads would
have removed approximately 150 eucalyptus trees which provided a portion of
the Monarch butterfly habitat. The majn issue on appeal was u,hether or not
Santa Barbara County's Land Use Plan (LUP) policy |-l , whjch incorporates
Section 30260 of the coastal Act into the LUP as a guiding policy, applied to
the cz0 prohib.it.ion, which did not specifically refer to section 30260 (see
interpretation of
above surmary). t|lhile expressing concern over the county's
jn
this case.did not
its
application
LUp policy t-i, tne Comission found that
had followed
county
the
found
that
raise a substantial issue. The cormission
facil ities,
dependent
policies
coastal
regarding
the spirit of the LcP
.including

the consideration of the benefits of

onshore pipelines and the
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associated

facility

(Gaviota) and of any alternatives.

found that County approval of the highway
policies did not rajse a substantial issue.

overpass

Thus,
under

the Cormission
Section 30260

B. Scenic and Visual Quality. Santa Barbara County LCP policy 4-3
addresseisCenii antlls uaT quaIity. County permit conditions K-1 through K-6
provide that facility design, including buildings, structures, landscaping and
signs be in accordance with a plan approved by the County Board of
Architecture Review (BAR). The Cormission found that the 8AR plan would
adequately screen the project facilities within approximately five years of
growth. The Cormission found, therefore, that the project as conditioned by
the County mitigated visual impacts to the maximum extent feasjble and that it
was consistent with the LCP scenic and visual quality policies.
c. Pi
cy

l

ine

Disru

tion of

Coastal

Resources.
p pel

Santa Barbara County

LcP

i nes be routed to avoi d
important coasta'l resources, including recreation, habitat, and archeological
areas. LCP pol icy 9-]4 provides that new development 'in proximity to wetlands
shall not result in a reduct'ion in biological productivity. The County found
that LCP policy 6-12 makes an exception for the instal lation of pipelines in
environmentally sensitive areas, and allows their installation in such areas
subject to a major conditional use permit. l,loreover, the condjtions imposed
by the County mitigated the impacts of the project to the maximum extent
feasible by control'l ing erosion and sedimentation. The Corm'ission found,
therefore, that the project as conditioned by the County was consistent with
the LCP resource protection policies.
po1 i

prov

r

ES

en

a

eas

e,

0. Air Quality. Santa Earbara County LCP pol i cy ) 1-1 states that the
provisions of the Air Quality Attainment Plan (AQAP) shall apply to the
coastal zone. Because the County Air Pol lution Control District (APC0) was
preparing to issue permits in compliance with the AQAP, the Comission found
the project to be consistent with the LCP air quality policy.
E. -55-i:7-rresTFitts
tlc LIlty Hei ght. Santa Earbara County Coastal Zoni ng ordi nance ( CZ0)
building heights in- coastal develop'ment zones to 45
feet. CZ0 Section 35-'l 73.3 restricts variances to l0I increases over the
permitted height. The flare tower at Chevron's proposed facility would be .l65
feet. The Cormission found, though, that the variance restriction only
applied to the Zoning Administrator and did not timit the actjons of the
Planning Cormission, which had approved Chevron's faci lity. The County had
found in the FOP action that the height was necessary to meet minjmum radiant
heat exposure levels under all potential gas rates to the flare. The
Corrnission found, therefore, that the project as conditioned by the County was
Sect'ion

consistent with the

LCP

and

CZO.

the height of the faciljty was increased to I65 feet from 125 feet jn
A-4-STB-84-91. (See, A-4-STB-84-91-A Staff Report,

INote:
a permit amendment of
r0lr'r /8s).1

F. Feasi bl e Altern ti ves . The proposed project would be the consol idated
l and gas proc e5s ng ac t 'ity for the entire Point Argueilo Field, and the
area to be used was designated as coastal dependent industrial facility .in the
Countyrs LCP, which means that oil and gas processjng were allowed. The
associated pipelines Lrere a permitted use, subject to approval of a major
oi
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conditional use pennit, which was granted by the County. The Cormission found

that the county of Santa Barbara had fully considered the available
a'lternatives to the Gaviota facility site and had found them envjronmentally
'inferior.

G. Roadway Capacjty. Health and Safety and Permit Procedures. Whjle there
was .som@
thE Cormission hail jurisdiCtion over the
issues of roadway capacity and school safety under the Coastal Act or LCP, the
Cormissjon found that the County action had adequately addressed these
issues. Horeover, the Cornission found that the County had complied with
proper procedures by spec'ifically finding that all necessary approvals for the
Gavjota facil ity had been obtained, that the action was in conformance wjth
the Coastal Act and CEQA, and that the County would not issue a coastal
development permjt until the appeal period had expired. Thus, the Conrnission
found that no substantial issue was raised with respect to the certified LCP.

4.

Related Cormission Actionr See , A-4-ST8-84-9I for Preliminary Development
Plan and more thorougli CtnmTs i on consideration of the project.

5. For Hore Information Refer to:

'1985; (t{SI determination 10/24/85'l

-

Revised Adopted Findings, November

li,
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I.

3r

PERIIIT AiIENDI,IENT NO. E-85-2-A

Surmarv

The Cormission approved this amendment to the offshore pipeline component of
Chevron's Gaviota oil and gas processing faci1ity, allowing the additjon of
trlo seah,ater intake linesjnand one brine discharge line to the original
pipel ine corridor approved
E-85-2. Chevron proposed the additional intake
and discharge lines to accormodate a desaljnation plant, which 'it determjned
would be necessary to meet Santa Barbara County and Cornmission conditjons for
adequate freshwater supplies at the Gaviota facility. The amendment also
allowed a change in the method of pipeline construction from 1ay barge method
to trestle method, to provide a more controlled working environment and to
avoid the use of a 1ay barge in the surf zone. The Commission imposed the
following conditions on the amendment: (l) Conditions approved in E-85-2 on
Agril 9, 1985, remain in effect except as modified by this amendment; (2)
chevron will obtain a valid NPDES from the Regional water Qual ity Control
Board prior to operation of the facilitjes authorized by the Gaviota permit;
and (3) During the exercise of development authorized by this permit, the
appl icant shal I not 'interfere with any rights of publ ic access acqui red
through use which may exist on the property.

II.
I.

Compendium

ect 0esc ri ti on . Amendment to E-85-2, which was a coastal devel opment
t or t eo fshore pi pe li ne component of Chevron 's Gaviota oi) and gas
processing facility, adding two seawater intake lines and one brine discharge
l ine to the original pipeline corridor, and changing the method of
Pro
permr

constructjon from lay barge to trestle.
2

Cormission Action and

3

Condj

ti ons

0ate.

with conditions, July 8,

. Conditions approved
as modified in A-E-85-2.
Chevron shal I

Control Board prior

permjt.

in

obtain

to

E-85-2 on

a valid

operation

3. During the exercjse of

April

NPoES

Issues Addressed

in

9, 1985 remajn

from the

of the faciIities

development

Chevron will not jnterfere with any rights
use which may exist on the property.

4.

1986.

Imposed on Amendment:

'I

2.

A pproved

in effect

Regional lrlate

r

authorized by the

except

Qua

f

Gavi

ity

ota

autho ri zed by the Gavi ota perm it,
of publ i c access acqui red th rough

E-85-2-A.

A, Ilarine Resources. Sections 30230 and 3023'l address marine resources.
mari ne resource impacts of this project were extensively reviewed at the
time the original permjt was before the Conmiss jon. At that time conditions
were imposed that mitigated the impacts to the rarjne resources present in the
area of this project, including the kelp beds (see, E-85-2, Staff Report,
3/29/85 (hearing date 4/9/85)). This proposed amendment added three pipelines
to the already approved alignment, with an increase in corrjdor width from 30
Th

e
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to 32 feet, and it changed the method of construction from 1ay barge to
trestle. The Cormission found that the construction of the additional
pipelines would impose minimal additional impacts. The Corrnission a'lso found

that the discharge of waste brine would probably not have any adverse effects
on marine resources due both to its nnrginal ly higher salt content and to jts
distance from the kelp beds. lloreover, the discharge would be subject to the
provisions of a new NPDES permit as required by Condition 2. The change in

constructjon method was proposed to provide a more control led working
envi ronment and to avoid the use of a 1ay barge in the surf zone. The
Conrnission found that the trestle method would provide greater worker safety
due to its fixed nature, and that it would lessen the overall impacts to the
marine environment because of the elimination of anchor scars resulting from
the 1ay barge method. The Conmission found, therefore, that the amendment as
condjtioned was consistent with the marine resource policies of the Coastal
Act.

B. Geological Hazards. Section 30253 addresses geological hazards. The
burial of the additional pipelines and the
conditjons specified in the original permit adeguately accounted for any
potential hazards. The Cormission found, therefore, that the amendment was
Corrnissjon faunilEhaI The proposed
cons i

stent with Section

30253.

C, Public Access and Visual Quality. Secti on 3021I addresses public
access. lrlhiIe -ab lic 'dccess hras extensjvely considered in the original
Gaviota permit actions (see A-4-STB-84-91), the Corrnission had not examined
the possibility of the existence of public prescriptive rights in the project
area. In this amendment the Cormission found that
members of the public
historica'l 1y gained lateral access to the beach jn the project area. The
Comission found, however, that the amendment did not additionally burden
public access. The additional pipelines would not reguire additional time to
instal I , and the trestle method would actual ly decrease the construction
period from eight to seven months. lloreover, an occupational Safety and

Health Adminjstration approved walkway would be constructed over any trenching
required and Condition 3 protected the prescriprive lateral access rights of
the public. The Cormission found, therefore, that the amendment as
conditioned was consistent with the publ ic access policies of the Coastal Act.
Section 3025,l addresses scenic and visual quality. The Conmission found that
although the presence of the trestle during pipeline construction represented
a temporary adverse impact on scenic quality, that the project was consistent

with
5

o

Secti on 30251

.

Related Conmission Action: No Substantial Issue determination and approval
f the Final Development Plan for the Gavjota fac'i lity. See, E-85-2.

6.

For Info

0a te

7

8 86

'I

n Refer to:

E-85-2-A, Adopted Findings, 6/26/86 (Hearing

APPMIDU A
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APPENDIX

B

COI/IIiONLY USEt) ACRONYMS/AEBREVIATIONS

- Air Pol lution Control 0istrict, a local air agency
- California Air Resources Board
bbl - barrel or barrels (1 barrel of oil = 42 gallons)
bbl,zday - barrels of oi1 per day
CCHP California Coastal l{anagement Program, Californja's federally
approved coastal management program
CZI{A - Coastal Zone }lanagement Act - the federal law establishing the
federal consistency program and procedures
CZo - Coastal Zoning Ordinance, the zoning and implementation element
of Santa Barbara County's LCP
DoI - oepartment of the Interior
DPP - 0evelopment and Production PIan, the license/permit issued by
l4ilS for production drilling (platforms) on the OCS
EIR - Envjronmental Impact Report
EIR/S or EIS/R - a combined Environmental Impact Repo rtlStateme nt
EIS - Environmental Impact Statement
aPA - Environmental Protection Agency
ER - Envi ronmental Report
ESHA Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area
FDP - Fjnal Development P1an, a Santa Barbara County designatjon
HZS Hydrogen su lfide
LCP - Local Coastal Program
LUP - Land Use Plan, the planning and policy element of an LCP
I{MS - tilinerals Management Service
iloAA - Nationa'l 0ceanic and Atmospheric Admin'istratjon
NOx 0xides of Nitrogen, typically emitted by drilling engines, and
which lead to the formation of ozone
NP0ES Nat'ional Pollutant Discharge and Elimination System - the EPA
APCO

ARB

oCS Pt)P P0E SBCAPCD

VTSS

-

-

permit authorizing ocean discharges, including drill ing muds and
cutti ngs di scharges
outer Continental Shelf
Preliminary Development Plan, a Santa Earbara County designation
P'lan of Exploration, the license/permit jssued by MMS for
exploratory drilling on the OCS
the Santa Barbara County Air Po1 lutjon Control District
Vessel Traffic Separation Scheme, the formally adopted vessel

traff i c

I anes
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COASTAL ACT POLICIES CITED

CHAPTER

3:

IN

COi{PENOIUH

COASTAL RESOURCES PLANNING ANt)
IIIANAGEI.IENT POLICIES

ARTICLE

I:

GENERAL

Section 30200.

(a)

Consistent with the coastal zone values cited in Section 30001 and
goals set forth in Section 30001 .5, and except as may be othertlise
basic
the
specifically provided in this division, the policies of this chapter shal l
constitute the standards by which the adequacy of local coastal programs, as
provided in Chapter 6 (cormencing with Section 30500), and, the permissibiIity
of proposed developments subject to the provisions of this division are
determined. AII public agencies carrying out or supporting activities outside
the coastal zone that could have a direct impact on resources within the
coastal zone shal I consider the effect of such actions on coastal zone
resources in order to assure that these policies are achieved.

(b) Where the conmission or any local government in implementing the
provisions of this division identifies a confljct beth,een the policies of this
chapter, Section 30007.5 shalI be utjlized to resolve the confIjct and the
resolution of such conflicts shall be supported by appropriate findings
setting forth the basis for the resolution of identi.f ied policy confIicts.
ARTICLE

2:

PUBLIC ACCESS

Section 30210.

In carrying out the reguirement of Sectjon 4 of Art'icle X of the
California Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted,
and recreational opportunitjes shalI be provided for alI the people consistent
with public safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of
private property owners, and natural rssource areas from overuse.
Section 302I l.

shall not interfere with the public's right of

to

the

(a) Publ ic access from the nearest publ ic roadway to the shore line
along the coast shall be provided jn new development projects except where:

and

Development

access

sea where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but
not limjted to, the use of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first

line of terrestrjal vegetation.

Sect'ion

302.1 2 .
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(l) it is

jnconsistent with publ ic safety, military security needs, or
the protection of fragile coastal resources,

(2) adequate access exists nearby, or,
(3) agrjculture would be adversely affected. Dedicated accessway sha11
not be reguired to be opened to public use until a public agency or private
association agrees to accept responsibjIity for maintenance and liability of
the

acc es sway.

(b)
('l )

For purposes of

this section,

'rnew development" does

Replacement of any structure
subdivision (g) of Section 30610.

pursuant

not inc'lude:

to the provisions

of

(2) The demolition and reconstruction of a single-family residence;
provided, that the reconstructed residence shall not exceed either the floor
area, height or bulk of the former structure by more than l0 percent, and that
the reconstructed residence shall be sited in the same location on the
affected property as the former structure.
(3)

Improvements to any structure whjch do not change the intens'ity of
use, which do not increase either the floor area, height, or bulk of the
structure by more than l0 percent, which do not block or impede public access,
and whjch do not result in a seaward encroachment by the structure.

its

(4) The reconstruction or repair of any seawall; provided, however, that
the reconstructed or repaired seawall is not a seaward of the location of the
former structure.

(5) Any repair or majntenance activity for which the cormissjon has
determined, pursuant to Section 30610, that a coastal development permit will
be required unless the cormission determines that the activity will have an
adverse impact on lateral public access along the beach.
As used

subdivision "bulk" means total interior cubic volume
the exterior surface of the structure.

in this

measured from

as

Nothing in this division shall restrict public access nor.shall jt
excuie'the performance of duties and responsibjlities of public agencies which
are reguired by Sections 66478..l to 66478..l4, inclusive, of the Government
Code and by Section 4 of Art'icle X of the California Constitution'

(c)

Section

30212 . 5.

Wherever appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parkjng
areas or facilitiei, shall be diitlibuted throughout an area so as to mitigate
against the impacts, social and otheruise, of overcrowding or overuse by the
public of any single area.

-292Sect

ion 302.]3.

Lower

cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected,
and, where feasible, provided. 0evelopments providing public

encouraged,

recreational opportunities are preferred.

Neither the cormiss.ion nor any regional cormiss ion shal l either: (l)
require that overnight room rentals be fixed at an amount certajn for any
privately ouned and operated hotel, motel, or other similar visitor-serving
facility Iocated on either public or private lands; or (2) establish or
approve any method for the identification of low or moderate-income persons
for the purpose of determinjng eligibility for overnight room rentals in any
such faci

lities.

Sect'ion 30214.

(a)

The public access policies of this article shal l be implemented in a
that takes into account the need to regulate the time, place, and
manner of public access depending on the facts and circumstances in each case
including, but not limited to, the following:

manner

(1)
(2)
i nten s i

Topographic and geologic

ty.

The capacity

site characteristics.

of the site to sustajn use and at

what level of

(3) The appropriateness of limiting public access to the right to pass
and repass depending on such factors as the fragility of the natural resources
in the area and the proximity of the access area to adjacent residential uses.
(4) The need to provide for the management of access areas so as to
protect the privacy of adjacent property owners and to protect the aesthetic
values of the area by provid'ing for the collection of Iitter.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the publ ic access pol ic ies
of this article be carried out in a reasonable manner that considers the
equities and that balances the rights of the individual property owner with
the public's constitutional right of access pursuant to Section 4 of Article X
of the California Constitution. Nothing in this section or any amendment
thereto shall be construed as a Iimitation on the rights guaranteed to the
public under Section 4 of Article X of the Caljfornia Constitut'ion.

(c) In carrying out the publ ic access pol icies of this anticle, the
ion, regional cormissions, and any other respons'ib1e public agency
shall consider and encourage the utilizat'ion of innovative access management
techniques, including, but not limited to, agreements with private
cormiss

organizations which wriuld minimize management costs and encourage the use of
vol unteer programs.
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ARTICLE

3:

3RECREATI0I{

Section 30220.

Coastal areas su ited
Iy be provided

cannot readi

for h,ater-oriented recreational activities that
at inland water areas shall be protected for such

uses.

Section 30221.

0ceanfront land suitable for recreational use shal I be protected for
l use and development unless present and forseeable future demand
for public or cormercial recreational activities that could be accomodated on
the property is already adequately provided for jn the area.
recneationa

Section 30222.

The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving

conmercia l

recreational facilities designed to enhance public opportunities for coastal
recreation shall have priorjty over private residential, general industrial, or
general cormercial development, but not over agriculture or coastal-dependent
i nd ust ny.

Secti on 30222 .5

-

f.ront land that is suitable for coastal dependent aquaculture sha'l I
for that use, and proposals for aquaculture facilities located on
those sites shall be given priority, except over other coastal dependent
developments or uses.
0cean

be protected

Section 30223.
[Jpland areas necessary to support
reserved for such uses, where feasible.

coastal recreational uses

shal

]

be

Section 30224.
Increased recreational boating use of coastal uaters shall be encouraged,
'in accordance uith this djvision, by developing dry storage areas, increasing
public launching facilities, providing addit'ional berthing space in existing
harbors, f imiting non-!rrate r-dependent land uses that congest access corridors

and preclude boating support facilitjes, providing harbors of refuge, and by
providing for new boating facjlities in natural harbors, new protected water
areas, and in areas dredged from dry 1and.

-294ARTICLE

4:

l{ARINE ENvIRONI{Ei{T

Section 30230.

llarine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible,
restored. Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special
biological or economic significance. Uses of the marine environment sha'l I be
carried out jn a manner that wil l sustain the biological productivity of
coastal waters and that uill maintain healthy populations of all species of
marine organisms adequate for long-term cormercial, recreational, scientific,
and educatjonal purposes.

Sect

ion

3023.l

.

The biological productivity and the guality of coastal waters, streams,
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of
marine organisms and for the protection of human health shall be mainta'ined
and, where feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse
runoff,
effects of waste water discharges and entrainment, controlling
preventing depletjon of ground water supplies and substantial jnterference with
surface water flou, encouraging waste water reclamat'ion, maintain'ing natural

vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, and
I te rati on of natural streams.

min'imiz'ing

a

Section 30232.

Protection against the spillage of crude oil, gas, petroleum products, or
hazardous substances shall be provided in relation to any development or
transportation of such materials. Effective containment and cleanup facilities
and procedures shalI be provided for accidental spills that do occur.
Section 30233.

(a)

The

diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal h,aters,

wetlands,

estuaries, and lakes shalI be permitted 'in accordance with othen applicable
provisions of this division, where there is no feasible less envj ronmentally
damaging alternative, and where feasible mitigation measures have been provided
to mjnimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited to the
foIlowing:

(l) Net, or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent industria'l
facil ities, including cormercial fishing facil ities.
(2) Haintaining existing, or restoring previous)y dredged, depths in
existing navigational channels, turning basins, vessel berthing and mooring

areas, and boat launching

ramps.

(3) In wetland areas on1y, entrance channels for new or expanded boating
facilities; and in a degraded wetland, identified by the 0epartment of Fjsh and
Game pursuant to subdjvision (b) of Sect'ion 3041l, for boating faciljties if,
in conjunction with such boating facilities, a substantial portion of the
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degraded wetland is restored and maintained as a biologically product'ive
wetland. The sjze of the wetland area used for boating facilitjes, including
berthing space, turning basins, necessary navjgatjon channels, and any
necessary support service faci I ities, sha'l I not exceed 25 percent of the
degraded wetl and

.

(4) In open coastal waters, other than wetlands, including streams,
estuaries, and 1akes, new or expanded boating facjljties and the placement of
structural pilings for pub'lic recreational piers that provide public access and
rec

reati onal opportunities.

(5) Incidental public servjce purposes, including but not I imi ted to,
or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing

burying cables and pipes
i ntake and outfall lines.

(6) l,lineral extract'ion, including sand for restoring beaches, except jn

envi ronmental

Iy sensitive

areas.

(7)

Restoration purposes.

(8)

Nature study, aguaculture,

or similar resource

dependent

actjvities.

(b) Dredging and spoils disposal shall be planned and carried out to
avoid significant disruption to marine and wildlife habitats and water
circulation. Dredge spoils suitable for beach replenishmeht should be
transported for such purposes to appropriate beaches or jnto suitable long
shore current systems.

(c) In additjon to the other provisions of this sectjon, diking, filljng,
in existing estuaries and wetlands shall maintain or enhance the
functional capac ity of the wetland or estuary. Any alteration of coastal
wetlands identified by the Department of Fish and Game, including, but not
limited to, the l9 coastal wetlands jdent'if ied in its report entjtled,
the Coastal lr'letlands of California., shall be
"Acquisit'ion Priorities for
limited to very minor jncidental public facjlit'ies, restorative measures,
nature study, cofimercial fishing facil'ities in Bodega Bay, and development in
already developed parts of south San 0iego Bay, if othenwise in accordance with
or

dredging

this division.

For the purposes of this section, "corrnercial fishing facilities in Bodega
8ay" means that not less than 80 percent of all boatjng facilities proposed to
be developed or improved, where such improvement would create additional berths
'in Bodega Bay, shalI be designed and used for conmercial fishing activities.

(d) Erosion control and flood control faci lities constructed on water
of sediment and nutrients which would otherwise
be carried by storm runoff into coastal waters. To facilitate the continued
delivery of these sediments to the littoral zone, whenever feasible, the
material removed from these facilities may be placed at appropriate points on
the shoreline in accordance with other appljcable provisions of this division,
courses can impede the movement

where feasible mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse
effects. Aspects that shall be considered before issuing a coasta
'Ienvironmental
development permit for such purposes are the method of placement, time of
year of placement, and sensitjvity of the placement area.
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Section 30234.
Faci lities serving the cormercial fishing and recreat'ional boating
industries shall be protected and, where feasible, upgraded. Existing
cormercial fishing and recreational boating harbor space shall not be reduced
unless the demand for those facilities no longer exists or adequate substitute

space has been provided. Proposed recreational boatjng facilities sha11, where
feasible, be designed and Iocated in such a fashion as not to interfere with
the needs of the corrnercial fishing industry.

Section 30235,

Revetments, breakwaters, groins, harbor channels, seawalls, cl iff
retaining walls, and other such construction that alters natural shoreljne
processes shall be permitted when required to serve coastal-dependent uses or
to protect exjst'ing structures or publjc beaches 'in danger from erosion, and
when designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse impacts on local shoreline sand
supply. Existing marine structures causing water stagnation contributing to
pollution problems and fish ki lls shou'ld be phased out or upgraded where
feas i bl e.

Section 30236.

Channelizations, dams, or other substantjal alterat'ions of rivers and
shall incorporate the best mitigation measures f eas jb'le, and be limited
where no
to (i) necessary water supply projects, (2) flood control projects
other method for protecting existing structures in the floodplain js feasible
and where such protection js necessary for public safety or to protect existing
development, or (3) developments where the primary function is the improvement
of fish and wildlife habitat.
streams

Secti on 30237.

(a) This section shall apply only to the Bolsa Chica wetlands or

portion thereof in the County of
The County

of

orange

a

Orange.

or any landowner

may

petition the

oepartment

of

Fish

or before october 'l , 1983, to prepare a habitat conservation
plan. upon recejpt of the petition, the Department of Fjsh and Game and the
State Coastal Conservancy, in cooperat'ion with the county and any landowner,
shal1 jointly prepare a habitat conservation plan in order to carry out the
and Game, on

fol

l owi

ng objectives:

(l )

To provide for the conservation of the habitat of fish and wildlife

re 50u rc es .

(Z)

To anticipate and resolve potential conf 'l icts between the
conservatjon of fjsh and wildlife resources or their habitat and actions by
locaI, state, or federal agencies and private

persons.

(3) To provide for greater certainty and predictability regarding the
conservation of fish and wi ld'life resources and their habitat and regarding
private and public activjtjes potential affecting thole resources.
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(b)

With respect to the preparation of the habitat conservation plan, the
of Fish and Game shall be the lead agency for wetland identjfication
purposes and the State Coastal Conservancy shall be the lead agency for the
purposes of identifying land use alternat'ives. upon completion of the habitat
conservat'ion plan and on or before July 20, 1984, the Department of Fish and
Game and the State Coastal Conservancy shall jointly forward it to the
cormjssion for approval. The cormission shall approve the plan jf it finds jt
raises no substantial issue as to conformity wjth the planning and management
policies of this chapter. If the plan is approved by the Cormission, it may be
incorporated into the county's Iocal coastal program.
Department

(c)

l

of

preparation of the habitat conservation plan, including,
necessary personnel temporarily appointed by the
Department of Fish and Game and the State Coastal Conservancy, shallbe paid by
the petitioner or petitioners. If additional personnel are necessary, the
Department of Finance shall review the reguests to ensure that the personnel
requjred will be utilized to carry out only the purposes of this section. If
the Oepartment of Finance finds the addjtional personnel required wi1l be
utiIized only to carry out the purposes of thjs section, the temporary
appointment requests shall be processed and approved by the Department of
Finance in an expedited fashion, in no event longer than '10 working days after
the requests are made. Furthermore, these requests for temporary appointments
shal I be exempt from al I state personnel hi ring requi rements, for the revjew
provided in th'is subdivision by the Oepartment of Finance, and from any
personnel hiring f imitations during the time period set forth in this section
for the pre?arat'ion of the habitat conservation plan.
Al

costs

but not Iimited to, additjonal

ARTICLE

5:

LANO RES0URCES

Secti on 30240.

(a)

Envi ronmental

ly sensitive habitat areas shal I be
of habitat values, and only uses

any significant disruption
resources

shall

be allowed

within

protected

aga

inst

dependent on such

such areas.

(b) oevelopment in areas adjacent t o envi ronmental ly sensitive habjtat
areas and parks and recreation areas shal I be sited and designed to prevent
jmpacts which would significantly degrade su ch areas, and shall be compatible
with the cont'inuance of such habitat areas.
Section

3024.l .

The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall be maintained in
agricultural production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural
economy, and confIicts shall be minimized beth,een agricultural and urban Iand
uses through all of the following:

(a) By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and.rural areas,
includiirg, where necessaiy, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize confl icts
between agricultural and urban land uses.
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(b)

By f imit'ing conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of
urban areas to the lands where the viabil ity of existing agricultural use is
already severely Iimited by confIicts with urban uses or where the conversion
of the lands would complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contnibute to
the establishment of a stable limit to urban development.

(c)

By perm'itting the conversion of agricultural land surrounded by urban
of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.

uses where the conversion

(d)
convers

By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prjor to the
ion of agricultural lands.

(e) By assuring that publ ic service and faci lity expansions and
nonagricultural development do not impair agricultural viability, either
through increased assessment costs or degraded air and water quality.
(f)

By assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except
approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and al l development
conversions
those
prime
agricultural lands shall not djminish the productivity of
adjacent to
prime
such
aqricu ltural lands.
Sect

ion 3024l

.5

(a) If the viability of existing agricultural uses is an issue pursuant
to subdivjsion (b) of Section 30241 as to any Iocal coastal program or amendment
to any certified locai coastal program submitted for review and approval under
this division, the determination of "viability" sha11 include, but not be
limited to, consideration of an economic feasibility evaluation containing at
least both of the following elements:

(f) An analysis of the gross revenue from the agricultura'l products grown
in the area for the five years irmediately preceding the date of the filing of

a proposed local coastal

program

or an amendment to any local coastal

program.

An analysis of the operational expenses, excluding the cost of 'land,
associated with the production of the agricultural products grown in the area
for the five years inmediately preceding the date of the filing of a proposed
local coastal program or an amendment to any Iocal coastal program.

(2)

For purposes of th'is subdivision, "drea" means a geographic area of
sufficient s'i ze to provide an accurate evaluation of the economic feasibility
of agricultural uses for those lands included in the local coastal program or
in the proposed amendment to a certified local coastal program.

(b) The economic feasibi lity evaluation required by subdivision (a) shall
be submitted to the cormission, by the local government, as part of its
submittal of a local coastal program or an amendment to any local coastal
program. If the local government determjnes that it does not have the staff
with the necessary expertise to conduct the economic feasibility evaluation,
the evaluation may be conducted under agreement with the Iocal government by a
consultant selected jointly by local government and the executive d'i rector of
the

cormi ss i on .

-299Secti on 30242

.

Al I other lands suitable for agricultura l use sha'l I not be converted to
nonagricultural uses unless (1) continued or renewed agricultural use is not
feasible, or (2) such conversion would preserve prime agricultural land or
concentrate development consistent with Sect'ion 30250. Any such permitted
conversjon shalI be compatible with continued agricultural use on surrounding
I and s .

Sect'i on 30243 .

The long-term productjvity of sojls and timberlands shall be protected,
and conversions of coastal cormercial timberlands in units of cornmercial size
to other uses or their division into units of noncormercial size shall be
limited to providing for necessary t'imber processing and related facjlities.
Section 30244.
tdhere development would adversely impact archaeological or paleontological
resources as identified by the State Historic Preservation 0fficer, reasonab'le
mitigation measures shalI be required.
ARTICLE

6:

0EVELoPIIIENT

Section 30250.

(a) New residential, cormercial, or industrial development, except as
otherrise provjded in this division, shaII be located within, contiguous with,
or jn close proximity to, existing developed areas able to acconrnodate it or,
where such areas are not able to accormodate it, in other areas with adequate
public services and where it will not have significant adverse effects, either
'individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources. In addition, land
divisions, other than leases for agricultural uses, outside existing developed
areas shall be permitted only where 50 percent of the usable parcels in the
area have been developed and the created parcels would be no smaller than the
average size of surrounding parcels.
(b)

away from

(c)

Where feasible, new hazardous 'industrial development sha'l I be located
existing developed areas.
Vis

itor-serving facilities that

existing developed areas shall be located in
at selected pojnts of attractjon for visitors.
Section 3025l

cannot
ex'i st i ng

feasi bl y be I ocated tn
'isolated devel opments or

.

The s cenic and visual gualities of coastal areas shall be considered and
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be
sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal
areas, to minjmize the alterat'ion of natural land forms, to be visual ly
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compatible trith the character of surrounding areas, and, where feasible, to
restore and enhance visua) qual ity in visually degraded areas. New development
in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California Coastline
Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and
Recreation and by 1oca1 government shall be subordinate to the character of its
setting.
Secti on 30252.

The location and amount of new development should nnintain and enhance
public access to the coast by (l) facil itating the provision or extension of
transit service, (2) providing cormercial facilities within or adjoining
res'ident'ial development or in other areas that will mjnimize the use of coastal
access roads, (3) providing- nonautomabile circulation within the deve'lopment,
(4) providing adequate parking faci lities or provid'ing subst'itute means of
serving the development with public transportation, (5) assuring the potential
for public transit for high intensity uses such as high-rise office buildings,
and by (6) assuring that the recreational needs of new resjdents will not
overload nearby coastal recreation areas by correlating the amount of
development with local park acquisition and development plans with the
provision of onsite recreational facilit'ies to serve the new development.
Sect'ion 30253.
New deVelopment sha l I :

(l) llinimize risks to'l ife

and f i re hazard.

and property

jn areas of high geologic, flood,

(2) Assure stability and structurai integrity, and nejther create nor
to erosion, geologic instabi1ity, or destruction of
the site or surrounding area or in any way require the construct'ion of
protective devices that would substantially alter natural landforms along
bl uffs and cliffs.
(3) 8e cons i tent with requ irements imposed by an ai r pol l uti on control
di strict or the State Air Resources Control Board as to each part'icular
contribute significantly

s

d

eve I opment.

(4)

t4inimize energy consumption and vehicle miles traveled.

(5) lrlhere appropriate, protect special conmunities and neighborhoods
which, because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination
poi nts for recreational uses.
Section 30254.
New or expanded public works facilities shall be designed and Iimited to
accormodate needs generated by development or uses permitted consistent with
the provisions of this division; provided, however, that it is the jntent of
the Legislature that State Highway Route I in rural areas of the coastal zone
remain a scenjc two-lane road. Special districts shal l not be formed or
expanded except where assessment for, and provision of, the serv'ice would not
induce new development inconsistent with this division. Where existing or
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development, services to coastal dependent land use, essent'ial public services
and basic industries vita'l to the economic health of the region, state, or
nation, public recreation, commercial recreation, and visitor-serving land uses
shall not be precluded by other development.
Sect

ion 30254.5.

Notr.ri thstand i ng any other provision of 1au, the cormission may not impose any
term or conditjon on the development of any sewage treatment plant which is
appl icable to any future development that the cormission finds can be
accomnodated by that plan consistent with this divisjon. Nothing in this
section modifies the provisions and reguirements of Sections 30254 and 3041Z.

Section 30255.
Coastal-dependent developments shall have prior.ity over other developments
on or near the shoreline. Except as provided elsewhere in this div.ision,
coastal-dependent developments shall not be sited in a wetland. When
appropriate, coastal-related developments should be acconmodated within
reasonable proximity to the c oa sta I -dependent uses they support.
ARTICLE

7:

INDUSTRIAL OEVELOPiIENT

Section 30260.
sta I -d ependent industrial faciljties shall be encouraged to locate or
within existing sites and shall be permitted reasonable long-term grot"rth
where consistent with this division. However, where new or expanded
coastal-dependent industrial facilities cannot feasibly be acconrnodated
consistent with other policies of this division, they may nonetheless be
permitted in accordance wjth this sectjon and Sections 3026.l and 30262 if (l)
alternat'ive locations are infeasible or more environmentally damaging; (2) to
do otheruise wou'ld adversely affect the public welfare; and (3) adverse
environmental effects are mitigated to the maximum extent feasible.
Coa

expand

Secti on

302

6l

.

Ilulticompany use

of existing and new tanker facilities shall

be encouraged

to the maximum extent feasible and legaily permissible, except where to do so
would result in jncreased tanker operations and associated onshore development
incompatible with the land use and environmental goals for the area. NeL,
tanker terminals outside of existing terminal areas shalI be situated as to
avoid risk to environmentally sensitjve areas and shall use a monobuoy system,
unless an alternative type of system can be shown to be environmental.ly
preferable for a specific site. Tanker faci lities shall be designed to (l)
minimize the total volume of oi1 spi)led, (2) minimize the risk of collision
from movement of other vessels, (3) have ready access to the most effective
feasjble containment and recovery equjpment for oilspills, and (4) have onshore
deballasting facilities to receive any fouled ballast water from tankers where
operat ional

ly or legally

reguired.
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ion

30262

.

0il and gas development shall be permitted in accordance with Sect'ion
30260, if the following conditions are met:
(a) The development is performed safely and consistent with the geolog'ic

conditions of the welI site.

(b) New or expanded facilities related to such development are
consolidated, to the maximum extent feasible and legally permissible, unless
consolidation wj lI have adverse envjronmental consequences and wi lI not
significantly reduce the number of producing we11s, support facif ities, or
sites reguired to produce the reservoir economically and wjth minimal
en

vi ronmental impacts

.

(c) Environmentally safe and feasible subsea completions are used when
drilling platforms or islands would substantially degrade coasta'l visual
qualit'ies unless use of such structures will result in substantially less
envi ronmental ri sks.

(d) Platforms or islands will not be sited where a substantial hazard to
vessel traffic m'ight result from the fac'i1ity or related operations, determined
in consultat'ion with the United States Coast Guard and the Army Corps of
Eng

i neers.

(e) Such development will not cause or contribute to subs'idence hazards
it is determined that adequate measures will be undertaken to prevent

unless
damage

from such subsidence.

(f) With respect to neh, facilities, all oilfield brjnes are reinjected
'into oi1-producing zones unless the Division of 0il and Gas of the 0epartment
of Conservation determines to do so would adversely affect production of the
reservoirs and unless injection into other subsurface zones will reduce
environmental risks. Exceptions to reinjections will be granted consistent
with the 0cean Waters 0ischarge Plan of the State Water Resources Contro'l Board
and where adequate provision is made for the elimination of petroleum odors and

uater

qual

ity

probl ems.

lr'lhere appropriate, monitoring programs to record land surface and
near-shore ocean floor movements shal l be init'iated in locations of new
large-sca1e fluid extraction on land or near shore before operations begin and
shall continue until surface conditions have stabilized. Costs of monitoring
and mitigation programs shall be borne by liquid and gas extract'ion operators.
Section 30263.

(a) Neu or expanded refineries or petrochsmical facilities not othemise
consjstent with the provisions of this djvision shall be permitted if (1)
alternatjve locations are not feasible or are more environmentally damaging;
(2) adverse environmental effects are mitigated to the maximum extent feasible;
(3) it js found that not permitting such development would adversely affect the
public welfare; (4) the facility is not located in a highly scenic or
seismically hazardous area, on any of the Channel Islands, or within or
contiguous to environmentally sensitive areas; and (5) the facility is sited so
as to provide a sufficient buffer area to minjmize adverse impacts on
surroundi ng property.
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(b) In addition to meeting all applicable air quality standards, new or
refineries or petrochemical facilities shal l be permitted in areas
designated as air quality maintenance areas by the State Air Resources Board
and in areas where coastal resources would be adversely affected only if the
negative impacts of the project upon air quality are offset by reductions in
expanded

gaseous emissions in the area by the users of the fuels, or, in the case of an
expansion of an existing site, total site emission 1eve1s, and sjte levels for
each emission type for whjch national or state ambient air quality standards
have been established do not increase.

(c) New or expanded refineries or petrochemical facilities shal1 minimize
the need for once-through cooling by using air cooling to the maximum extent
feasible and by using treated waste waters from inplant processes where
feas i bl e.
Sect

ion

30264

-

Notwithstandjng any other provision of this division, except subdivis.ions
Section 304.l3, new or expanded thermal electric generat.ing
plants may be constructed in the coastal zone if the proposed coastal site has
been determined by the State Energy Resources Conservation and Development
Cormission to have greater relative merit pursuant to the provisions of Sect'ion

(b) and (c) of

255'l6..l than available alternative sites and related facilities for an
applicantrs service area which have been detennined to be acceptable pursuant
to the provjsions of Section 25516.
Section 30265.

all of the following:
(a) 0ffshore oil production will increase dramatically in the next 10

The Legislature

finds and declares

years from the current 80,000 barrels per day to over 400,000 barrels per day.

(b) Transportation studies have conc luded that pipel ine transport of oil
generally both economicalIy feasible and environmentally preferable to other
forms of crude oil transport.
is

(c) 0il companies have proposed to build a pipeline to transport offshore
crude oil from central California to southern Cal ifornia refineries, and to
transport offshore oj l to out-of-state refiners.
(d) California refineries wou'ld need to be retrofitted if California
offshore crude oil were to be used directly as a major feedstock. Refinery
modifications may delay achievement of air gual ity goals in the southern
Californ.ia

air

basin and other reg'ions of the state.

(e) The County of santa Barbara has issued an 0jl Transportation Plan
whjch assesses the environmental and economic differences among various methods
for transporting crude oil form offshore California to refineries.
(f) The Governor should help coordinate decisions concerning the
transport and refining of offshore oil in a manner which considers state and
local studies undertaken to date, which fully addresses the concerns of all
affected regions, and which promotes the greatest benefits to the people of the
state.
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Section 30265.5.

(a)

The Governor, or the Governor's designee, shall coordinate activities
concerning the transport and refining of offshore oil. Coord ination efforts
shall consider public health risks, the ability to achieve short- and long-term

air emission reduction goals, the potential for reducing Caljfornia's
vulnerability and dependence on oil imports, economic development and jobs, and
other factors

deemed

important by the Governor, or the Governor's designees.

(b) The Governor, or the Governor's designee, shall uork with state and
1oca1 agencies, and the public, to facilitate the transport and refining of
offshore ojl in a manner which will promote the greatest public health and
environmental and economic benefits to the people of the State.
(c) The Governor, or the Governor's designee, shall consult with
indivjdual or organization having knowledge in this area, including, but
limited to, representatives from the following:
('l

any

not

Conservation and Development Conmission; (2)
) State Energy Resources
(3)
(4)

California Coastal Cormission;
t)epartment of
State Air Resources Board;
(6)
(7)
(5)
Conmission;
Public
Utiljties
Cormission;
Fish and Game;
State Lands
(8)
Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control 0istrict;
Santa Barbara County;
(9) Southern California Association of Governments; (10) South Coast Ai r
Quality ftlanagement Districts; (lI) 0il industry; (12) Public interest groups;
(13) Unjted States Department of the Interior; (14) United States oepartment of
Energy; (15) United States Environmental Protection Agency; (.l6) Nat'ional
oceanic and Atmospherjc Administration; and (l7) United States Coast Guard.

(d) This act is not intended, and shall not be construed, to decrease,
duplicate, or supersede the jurisdiction, authority, or responsibilities of any
local government, or any state agency or cormission, to discharge its
responsibi'l ities concerning the transportation and refining of oi1.
OTHER COASTAL ACT POLICIES CITED

t{ote

:

30001

.

I

Section

Coastal Act chapter

(a)

del i catel

number.l

IFindings and [)eclarations and General Provisions Chapter]

The Legislature hereby

resource

js cjted after the policy

finds and declares:

That the Californja coastal zone is a distinct and valuable natural
and enduring interest to all the people and exists as a

of vital

y

balanced ecosystem.

(b) That the permanent protection of the state's natural and scenic
resources is a paramount concern to present and futune residents of the state
and nati on.
(c) That to pronote the public safety, health, and welfare, and to
publ ic and private property, wildlife, marine fisheries, and other
ocean resources, and the natural environment, it js necessary to protect the
protect
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I

ecol ogi ca
balance
est ruct i on .

of the coastal

zone and prevent

jts deterioratjon and

d

(q) That existing developed uses, and future developments that are
carefully planned and developed consistent with the policies of this division,
are essent'ial to the economic and social well-being of the people of thjs
state and especially to working persons employed with'in the coastal zone.
Section

3000,l

.2. IFindings

and [)ec]arations and General prov.isions Chapterl

further finds and declares that, notwithstanding the fact
, Tle Legislature
generatjng facil ities, refineries, and coastal-dependent developelectrical
ments, including' ports and cormercial fishing facilities, offshore petroleum
and gas development, and 'l iguefied natural gas facil it'ies, may have
significant adverse effects on coastal resources or coastal access, jt may be
necessary to locate such developments in the coastal zone jn order to ensure
that inland as wel.l as coastal resources are preserved and that orderly
economic development proceeds

Section

30001

within the state.

.5. IFindings and [)eclarations and General

Provj s i ons Chapterl

The Legislature further finds and declares that ihe basic goals of the
state for the coastal zone are to:
(a)

Protect, maintain, and where feasjble, enhance and restore the
of the coastal zone environment and its natural and artificial

ra I I quality
resources.

ove

(b) Assure order'ly, balanced utji'i zat'ion and conservatjon of coastal zone
resources taking into account the social and economic needs of the people of
the state.

(c) Haximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public
recreatjonal opportunities in the coastal zone consistent with sound resources
conservation princ iples and constitutionally protected rights of private
property owners.
(d) Assure priority for coastal-dependent and coastal-related development
over other development on the coast,

(e) Encourage state and local initiatives and cooperation in preparing
to implement coordinated planning and development for mutually

procedures

benefjcial uses, including educational uses, in the coastal

zone.

Section 30007.5. IFindings and Declarations and General Provisions chapter]

The Legislature further finds and recognjzes that conflicts may occur
between one or more polic.ies of the division. The Legislature therefore
declares that jn carrying out the provisions of this division such confIicts
be resolved in a manner which on balance is the most protectjve of significant
coastal resources. In this context, the Legislature declares that broader
policies which, for example, serve to concentrate development in close
proximity to urban and employment centers may be more protective, overal l,
than speiific wildlife habitat and other sjmilar resource policies.
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Section 30008. IFindings and [)eclarations and General Provisjons Chapter]

This division shal l consititute California's coastal zone management
within the coastal zone for purposes of the Federal Coasta l Zone
Hanagement Act of I972 (16 USC l45l, et seq.) and any other federal act
heretofore or hereafter enacted or amended that relates to the planning or
management of coastal zone resources; provided, however, that within federal
lands excluded from the coastal zone pursuant to the federal Coastal Zone
l{anagement Act of 1912, the State of Californ'ia shall, consjstent w'ith
applicable federal and state laws, continue to exercise the full range of
powers, rights, and privileges it now possesses or which may be granted.
program

Section

30101 . I Defi ni

" Coa

ti ons Chapter]

or use" means any development or use which
sjte on, or adjacent to, the sea to be ab.le to function at all.

sta I -dependent development

requi res a

ion 304]2 IState Agencies Chapter]
(a) In addition to the provisions set. forth in Section .l3.l42.5 of the
Water Code, the provisions of this sectjon shall apply to the corrnission and
the State Water Resources Control Board and the California regional water
qual ity control boards.

Sect

(b)

The State lrlater Resources Control Board and

the Caljfornia regional

ity control boards are the state agencies with primary
responsibility for the coordination .and control of water gual ity. The State
lr'later Resources Control Board has prinnry responsibility for the
adm'inistration of water rights pursuant to appljcable law. The cormission
shall assure that proposed development.and local coastal programs shall not
frustrate the provisions of this section. Neither the corrnission nor any
regional corrnission sha1l, except as provided in subdivision (c), modify,

water

qual

adopt conditjons, or take any action in confIict with any determination by the
State lrJater Resources Control Board or any Califor^nia regional lrrater qua]ity
control board in matters relating to water quality or the adminjstratjon of
uater ri ghts .
Except as provided in this section, nothing herein shall be interpreted
in any way either as grohibiting or f imiting the cormission, regional
cormission, local government, or port governing body from exerc is'ing the
regulatory controls over development pursuant to this djvision in a manner

necessary

to carry out the pnovisions of this djvision.

(c) Any development withjn the coastal zone or outs'ide the coastal zone
which provides service to any area within the coastal zone that constitutes a
treatment work shall be reviewed by the conmission and any permit it jssues,
if any, shall be determinatjve only with respect to the following aspects of
such devel opment:

(l)

The siting and visual appearance of treatment works r.rjthin the

coastal zone.

(2) The geographi c ljmits of service areas within the coastal zone which
are to be served by particular treatment works and the timing of the use of
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capacity

of

treatment works

development and use
wo

for

-

such service areas

to allow for

of facilities consistent with this djvjsion.

(3 )
Development projections wh'ich determine the sizing
rks f or providing service within the coastal zone.

phasing of

of

treatment

The conmission sha'l I make these determinations in accordance with the
policies of this division and shall make its final determination on a permit
appl ication for a treatment Lrork prior to the final approval by the State
Water Resources Control Board for the funding of such treatment works. Except
as specifjcally provided in thjs subdivision, the decisjons of the State Water
Resources Control Board relative to the construction of treatment works shall
be

final

and binding upon the cormission and any regional cormjssion.

(d) The cormission shall provide or require reservat'ions of sjtes for
the construction of treatment works and points of discharge within the coastal
zone adequate for the protection of coastal resources consistent wjth the
provi si ons of this division.
(e) Nothing in this section shall require the State hlater Resources
Control Board to fund or certify for funding, any specific treatment works
within the coastal zone or to prohibit the State [,Jater Resources Contro] Board
or any Californja regional water quality control board from requiring a higher
degree of treatment at any existjng treatment !,rorks.
Sect'ion 304.l4. IState Agenc'ies Chapter]

(a)

Air Resources Board and air pollution control djstricts
to state law and consistent with requirements of federal
law are the principal public agencies responsible for the establishment of
ambient air qua)ity and emissjon standards and a'i r pollution control
programs. The provisions of this division do not authorize the commission or
any iocal government to establjsh any ambient air quality standard or emission
standard, air pollution control program or facility, or to modify any ambient
air guality standard, emjssion standard, or air pollution control program or
facility which has been establjshed by the state board or by an air pollution
contro l di stri ct.
(b) Any provision of any certjfied local coastal program which
establishes or modifies any ambient air quality standard, any emission
standard, any air pollution control program or facility shall be inoperative.
(c) The State Air Resources Board and any air pollution control district
may recoffflend ways in which actions of the comnission or any local government
can complement or assist in the implementat'ion of establjshed air quality
The State

established pursuant

programs.

Secti on 30103. I Ports C hapte r ]

The California corrnercial fishing industry is important to the State of
California; therefore, ports sha11 not el iminate or reduce ex'isting cormercial
fishing harbor space, unless the demand for comnercial fishing facilities no
longer exists or adequate alternatjve space has been provjded. Proposed
recreational boatjng facilities within port areas shall, to the extent it'is
feasible to do so, be designed and located in such a fashion as not to
'interfere wjth the needs of the cormercial fishing industry.
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cc-0s-83, p. I, 12,
cc-07-83, p. 18, '19,

'I

5

24

cc-07 -83R , p. 32
cc-r0-83, p. 44
cc-l l-83, p. 46
cc-I2-83, p. 49

cc-14-83 , p. 59
cc-l 5-83, p. 62
cc-16-83, p. 65
cc- t 9-83 , p. 69
cc-21-83, p. 12
cc-23-83, p. 14
cc-25-83, p. 16
cc-26-83, p. 78
cc-27-83, p. 83
cc-03-84, p. 90
cc-05-84, p. 94
cc-07-84, p. r00
cc-09-84, p. 103
cc- 1 2-84, p. 108
cc-t3-84, p. 'I I2
cc-t 6-84, p. 'I 15

p. I20
p. 126
p. 28
p. I38
p. 143
p. I57
CC-l 5-85, p. I63
.l67
CC-l 6-85, p.
CC-29-85, p. 179
CC-38-85, p. l8l
CC-39-85, p. 181
.l86
CC-02-86, p.
CC-41-86,9.202
CC-49-86, p. 2l l
CC-52-86, p. 2I7
CC-59-86, p. 202
cc-08-81 , o. 222
CC-36-87, p. 229
CC-41-81 , p.242
CC-64-87, p. 248
CC-0I-88, p.268
cC-02-88, p. 274
Gav iota, p. 271 ,

CC-24-84,
CC-27-84,
CC-28-84,
CC-33-84,
CC-36-84,
CC-07-85,

1

8.0iITransportat'ion
CC-07-83, p. 24
CC-07-83R, p. 35
CC-27-83, p. 8l
CC-05-84, p. 93
CC-24-84, p. 120
CC-36-84, p. l4l

CC-07-Bs,
CC-16-85,
CC-02-86,
CC-49-86,
CC-36.87,

cc-64-87,

p
p
p
p
p
p

'r

'I

56
65

188

214
221

245

9.0ilSpiIIs
cc-12-82, p.
cc-05-83, p.
cc-07- 83, p.
cc-07- 83R p
cc- 0- 83, p
1

cc-1i- 83,
cc-12- 83,

cc-]4- 83,
cc-r5- 83,
cc- t6- 83,

p
p
p
p
p

5
'r0,
r2,
21

34

43
46
48
59

62
65

cc- l 6- 84
15

-24- 84
cc-21- 84
c c -28- 84
cc

cc-3'l - g4

-33- 84
c c-36- 84
cc-07- 85
cc-t 5- 85
cc- l 6- 85
cc

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

'I

',l

'I

Ii

6

124
129

.l32
't

38

142

p

'I

p
p

'I

56

64
166

279,291 ,284

-3r -

9. 0il Spills

(continued)

CC-,l9-83,

cc-2t-83,

CC-23-83,
CC-25-83,
CC-27-83,
CC-03-84,
CC-05-84,
CC-07-84,

cc-09-84,
CC-l2-84,
CC-l3-84,
'10.

Ves

s

9t

CC-29-85,
CC-02-86,
CC-47-86,
CC-49-86,
CC-59-86,
CC-36-87,

94

cc-47-87,

p
p
p
p
p
p

p
p

r00

CC-64-87,

p

CC-0]

p

269

p

'r

-88,

239
?46

CC-02-88,

p

213

cc-l6- 84,

p
p
p
p

'l

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p

67

7l
14
76
82

'r03

10

lI3

178
'I
88

204
210
204
228

e'l Traffic Safety
2-82, p. 3.l0,
13, l4
CC-05-83, p.
CC-1

CC-07-83, p. 23
cc-07-83R, p.35
CC-10-83, p. 44
cC-l I -83 , p. 46
CC-l

2-83, p.

s2

CC-]4-83, p.58
CC-ls-83, p. 62
cc-l 6-83, p.66
cC-19-83, p. 68
cC-21-83, p.72
CC-23-83, p. 74
CC-25-83, p. 76
CC-27-83, p. 8s
cc-03-84, p. 9l
CC-0s-84, p. 96
cC-07-84, p. I00
CC-09-84, p. 103
CC-l

2-84, p. lI0

CC-13-84,
'I

p

1. Visual

p. lI2

cc

-24- 84,

cc-27 - 84,
c c-28- 84,
cc-31- 84, p
cc-3 3- 84, p
c c-36- 84, p
c c-07 - 85, p

'I

t5
18

125
129
'I
33
'l

38
'i46
159

p

'I

cc-l6- 85,

p

'l

cc-29- 85,
cc-02- 86,
c c -36- 86,
cc-47- 86,
cc-49- 86,
cc-59- 86,
c c -36- 87,
cc-47- 87,
c c -64- 87,
cc-01- 88,
c c -02- 88,

p

'I

p

I89

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

197

cc-l 5- 85,

64

i0
i9

208

215
208
232
242
253
271

214

and Recreational Resources

CC-07-83, p.25
cc-07-83R, p. 38
CC-12-83, p.56
CC-27-83, p. 87
CC-05-84, p. 98
CC-24-84, p. 122
CC-36-84, p. I49
Cc-07-85, p. I60

p. I73
p. I 79
p. 192
p. 21 5
p. 234
p. 262
Gavi ota, p. 277, 285

CC-]

6-85,

CC-29-85,
CC-02-86,
CC-49-86,
CC-36-87,
CC-64-87,

-31

.l2. water

Qual

ity/Dri lling

cC-l 2-82,
CC-05-83,

4

CC-14-83,

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

CC-1

5-83,

p

62

CC-16-83,

p

66

CC-l9-8s,

p
p

69
72

cc-23-83,

p

CC-25-83,
CC-27-83,

p
p

cc-03-84,
cc-05-84,

p
p
p

74
76
84
90
95

Cc-07-83,
CC-]0-83,
CC-l t -83,
CC-1

2-83,

CC-2I

-83,

CC-07-84,
CC-09-84,

CC-l2-84,
CC-]3-84,
'I

3.

Mud:

11, t4
'18

CC-.l6-84,

cc-24-84,
CC-27-84,
CC-28-84,
CC-31-84,
CC-33-84,
CC-36-84,
CC-07-85,

44
46
50
59

p

2-

CC-l5-85,
CC-l6-85,
CC-29-85,
CC-02-86,
CC-47-86,
CC-49-86,
CC-s2-86,

p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p

205
214

p

p

cc-01-88,

p
p

CC-07-83R,

p.

37

i9

211
205
241

268,
273

CC-36-84,
CC-16-85,
CC-02-86,

325lN

p.
p. I7l ,
p. 193

153

114

p. 2l 5
p. 235
p. 259
Gavi ota, p. 277

CC-49-86,
CC-36-87,
CC-64-87,

38

93

0nshore Resources

CC-l2-83, p.55
.l48,

't

138
144
158
'I
63
168

p

CC-47-87,

112

124
128
'I
34,

'l

103

p

5

p

r00

CC-02-88,

2l

'I

p
p

'r08

',l

'I

p
p
p

cc-59-86,

p

'I

269

